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Way's Early ENGLISH Glossary; galfeidi

GEAMMATICI PEOMPTOEIUM PAEVULOBTJM, sive Clericorum :

Dictionarius Anglo-Latinus princeps ex recensione Alberti Way, 4to.

preface, containing 3 beautiful facsimiles, 49 pp. ; appendix, 35 pp. ;

PBOiiPXOEirM, double cols, with copious references and explanatory notes,

540 pp. ; Orthographic Index, Index of the principal subjects of the notes,

and additional notes, 23 pp. making in all 647 pages, hf. bd. Boxburghe, 21*

Camden Society, 1865

The present edition is formed upon the text

of the HarleianMS. 221, which has been selected

as the most ancient, and most correct, as well as

most copious of the MSS. of which the existence

has hitherto been ascertained.

The additions that have been made from the

other MSS., and from Pynson's edition, are nu

merous.

Of numerous contemporary or ancient au

thorities, whence illustrations have been largely

drawn, several MSS. of the Latin-English Dic

tionary, entitled Medulla Grammatices, com

piled, according to Bale, by the same author as

the Promptorium, have been chiefly consulted, as

likewise the same work in its printed form, under

the title of the Ortus Vocabulorum. Whether

we regard the Promptorium Parvulorum as an

authentic record of the English language in the

earlier half of the fifteenth Century, as illustra

tive of the provincial dialects of East Anglia, or

as explanatory of the numerous archaisms of a

debased Latinity that pervades early Chronicles

and documents, its value ean scarcely be too

highly estimated. If, on the other hand, we

take into consideration the curious evidence which

it supplies to those who investigate the arts and

manners of bygone times, it were difficult to

point out any relic of learning at the period

equally full of instruction, and of those sugges

tive details which claim the attention of students

of mediaeval literature and antiquities in thevaried

departments of archaeological research.

Early ENGLISH Text Society:

1. Early English Alliterative Poems in the West Midland Dialect of the

Fourteenth century (ab. 1320-30 a.d.) Edited for the first time from a unique MS. in

the British Museum, with Notes and Glossarial Index, by Richard Morris, 16s 1864

2. Arthur. Edited for the first time from the Marquis of Bath's unique

MS. (ab. 1440 a.d.), by F. J. Fumivall, 4s 1864

3. Ane compendious and breve Tractate, concernyng ye office and dewtie of

Kyngis, Spirituall Pastoris, and temporall Jugis ; laitlie tompylit be William Lauder.

Reprinted from the edition of 1556, and edited by Prof. Fitzedward Hall, 4s 1864

4. Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight. Edited by E. Morris, from the

unique Cottonian MS., Nero, A x (ab. 1320-30 a.d.) 10s 1864

5. Of the Orthographie aud Congruitie of the Britan tongue, a treates noe

shorter then necessarie, be Alexander Hume. Edited for the first time from the unique

MS. in the British Museum (ab. 1617 a.d.) by Henry B. Wheatley, is 1865

6. Lancelot of the Laik. Edited from the unique MS. in the Cambridge

University Library (ab. 1500), by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, 8s 1865

7. The Story of Genesis and Exodus, &c. in English verse of about 1250 a.d.

Edited for the first time from the unique MS. in the Library of Corpus Christi Coll.

Cambridge, by R. Morris, 8s 1865

8. Morte Arthure : the Alliterative Version, ab. 1375 a.d. Edited from Bo-

bert Thorntone's unique MS. (ab. 1440 a.d.) at Lincoln, by the Rev. George Perry, 7s

1865

9. Animadversions uppon the Annotacions and Corrections of some imperfec

tions of Impressiones of Chaucer's Workes reprinted in 1598, by Francis Thynne, Edited

from the unique MS. in the Bridgewater Library, by G. H. Kingsley, 4s 1865

Merlin, or the Early History of Arthur. Edited for the first time from

the unique MS. in the Cambridge University Library (ab. 1450 a.d.), by Henry B.

Wheatley, Part I, 2s 6d 1865

11. Sir David Lyndesay's Monarche. Edited from the first edition of 1552

by Prof. Fitzedward Hall, Part I. 3s 1865

12. The Wright's Chaste Wife, a Merry Tale, by Adam of Cobsam (ab. 1462

a.d.), from the unique Lambeth MS. 306. Edited for the first time by F. J. Furnivall,

Is 1865

In 1 866 the Early Dictionary Series will be- I known, Levin's Manipulu3 Vocabulorum,

gin with the first English Rhyming Dictionary | 1570. Edited by Henry B. Wheatley.
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BERNARD QUARITCH'S

CATALOGUE OF

WORKS ON THE FINE ARTS,

THE GALLERIES, BOOKS OP COSTUME, OLD VIEWS,

ENGRAVINGS, PORTRAITS, ORNAMENTS, EARLY

WOODCUTS ;

ALSO MANY BARE WORKS OF

ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING, AND MACHINERY.

The Books are warranted perfect and infine library condition.

PINE ARTS, BOOKS OP PRINTS, PAINTING.

1 AFRICA. Thibty different Drafts of Guinea, by W. Smith, Surveyor to y»

Royal African Company of England, obi. folio, large map ofAfrica, by Senex,

and 30 Views and Maps, by Gray, calf. Vis London, J. Clarke, s. a. (cir. 1730)

The map is dedicated to Sir Isaac Newton.

2 AGINCOURT (Seboux d') Histoiee de l'Abt pab les Monumens, depuis sa

Decadence au quatrieme Siecle^jusqu'a son Benouvellement au seizieme, 6 vols,

in 3, impl. folio, with 325 plates, (pub. at £45.) hf. bd. morocco, £8. 8s ; or, very

superior hf. bd. red mobocco extra, gilt edges, £10. 16s Paris, 1823

3 Monuments of Abt ; Denkmaeler der Architectur, Sculptur und Malerei

vorzugsweise in Italien, vom IV. bis zum XVI. Jahrhundert, royal folio,

328 beautiful plates, with 3835 engravings, comprising an immense amount of

Detail, with text, in 4to. hf. morocco, 36s Frankfurt, 1846

■ The History of Art by its Monuments, from its Decline in the Fourth

Century, to its Restoration in the Sixteenth Century ; with 3835 Subjects on

328 plates, Architecture, Sculpture, Painting ; translated from the French by

Owen Jones, 3 vols, in 1, folio, (sells for £5. 5s) £2. 16s 1850

Stoeia dell' Aete col mezzo dei Monumenti, edizione prima Italiana, con

Aggiunte, 6 vols, in 4, roy. folio, with 326 plates re-engraved, and the text im

proved, hf russia, uncut, £5. 5s Milano, 1824-25

• Storia dell' Arte, dimostrata coi Monumenti da Ticozzi, 6 vols. 8vo. and

our own times. Sculpture, Painting, the Art of Illumi
nation, and the Art of Engraving on Wood, on Gems,
and on Medals are similarly represented,

14 It is a work that has long been sought and prized
by all who could afford the high price at which only
it was to be procured. The English Edition will now be
within the reach of all, and it is anticipated that no
Library, Architect, Painter, Sculptor, or any one con
nected with the Fine Arts, will be longer without such
a work."

3 vols, in 1, large folio, 325 plates re-engraved superior to the Paris edition,

many of the plates being re-designed by Italian Artists, and fully engraved in

stead of the outline used for the Paris ed. hf. bd. vellum, £5. Prato, 1826-29

The division of this grand work is into three parts :
Architecture, 73 plates; II. Sculpture, 51 plates; III.
Painting, 204 plates. To Antiquaries and lovers of the
Fine Arts, this work is indispensable ; it connects the
works of Winckelman and Cicognara, and forms with
them a most interesting series.

"This fine work was the first in which the idea of
exhibiting the Progress of Art, by a series of its noblest
monuments, was perfectly carried out. By a series of
accurate Engravings from celebrated Monuments, we

trace the transitions of Art from the classic period to 1

7 Aix-la-Chapelle : Les XVI Nielles du Grand Lustre de la Cathedrale

d'Aix-la-Chapelle, executes en mclxv, large folio, 16 plates taken from these

early Monuments of the Graver, illustrative of Christian Art, bds. 24s

Paris, 1859

Algiebs— see Bebbeuggeb.

8 Alhambra. Pbangey (Girault de) Choix d'Ornements Moresques de l'Al-

hambra, large folio, 30 plates on India paper by Peyre, hf. morocco, 14s

Paris, Hauser, (1839)

9 Allen's Picturesque Views om the River Niger, sketched during Lander's visit,

1832-33, obi. folio, numerous lithographic Views, cloth, Is 6d 1840

Amman (Joet)—see post "Woodcuts."
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10 ANGELICO (Fra). S. MARCO, Convento dei Padri Predicatori in Firenze,

illustrate e inciso principalmente nei dipinti del B. Giovanni Angelico ; con la

vita dello stesao pittore, e un sunto stonco del convento medesimo, del P. Vine.

Mabchese, impl. folio, with 40 beautiful plates, India pboofs, £6. 15»

Mrenze, 1853

11 ARCHÉOLOGIE DE L'EMPIRE DE Russie, publiée par ordre supérieur (de

l'Empereur Nicolas) ; forming 6 vols, divided in 7, impl. folio, of 515 richly

coloured plates of the Remains of Greek, Byzantine and early Slavonic

Aet existing in the Southern parts of Russia, with the explanations underneath

in Feench : with a Russian Text in 6 vols. 4to. (pub. at £70.) new, clean, and

perfect, £45. Moscow, 1849-53

The companion to "Du Sommerakd, les Arts an

Moyen Age," but superior to that work in the accuracy

of the plates.

Brunet speaks in the following manner of this splen

did, and to the Art Lover and Archaeologist, most attrac

tive work:—

" Magnifique ouvrage renfermant 515 planches, impr.

sur pap. à dessin glace. Les planches, coloriées avec le plus

grand soin, reproduisent avec exactitude de nombreux

monuments de l'art byzantin, d'anciens costumes et des

modèles de l'ornementation fort remarquables en usage

aux XVe et XVIe Siècles. Ce livre somptueux n'a pas

été mis en vente. Il est néanmoins porte a 70 liv. sterl.

dans le catalogue de la librairie de liai thés et Lowell,

Londres, 1857, où l'on donne la description suivante dn

contenu de l'ouvrage, description dont j'ai constaté l'ex

actitude en parcourant l'exemplaire de présent que

possède la Bibliothèque de l'Institut de France :

Tome I. Saintes croix et ornaments d'£glise, 1 14 pi.

„ II. Costumes des Tsars, 102 pL

„ III. part I et 2. Armes, Armures, Sellerie,

148 pi.

„ IV. Costumes et portraits des Tsars, Boyards,

etc. 38 pi.

„ V. Coupes, aiguières et objets d'orfèvrerie,

73 pL

„ VI. Monuments civils, religieux et meubles,

40 pL

ARMOUR, Ancient and Mediaeval:

12 MEUBLES et Armures Anciennes et du Moyen Age, large folio, 144 plates of

every kind ofArmour, and elegant specimens of Old Furniture, no text was

published with this work, £2. 16* Paris, Veith and Hauser, s. a.

The Armour has chiefly been taken from the ! M. Baron, of M. Soulage, and other private collections.

Cabinets of Prince Soltykoff at St. Petersburg, of |

13 ARMERIA Real de Madeid (la) ou collection des principales pièces de la

Galerie d'Armes anciennes de Madrid, texte par Achille Jubinal, roy. folio,

80 fine engravings, beautiftjllt coloueed, with descriptive letter-press, hf.

morocco, uncut, £5. Paris, 1839

14 —the same, roy. folio, green morocco extra, gilt edges, £6. 6s 1839

15 HEWETT (J.) Ancient Armour and Weapons in Europe, from the Iron Period

of the Northern Nations to the end of the XVIIth Century, with Illustra-

tions from contemporary Monuments, 3 vols. 8vo. very numerous plates and

woodcuts, (pub. at £2. 10») cloth extra, gilt tops, uncut, 36* 1860

16 Lostelneau, le Mareschal de Bataille, contenant le Maniment des Armes, les

Evolutions, etc. folio, 48 fine plates of Mousquetaires in their full Costume

practising their Musket Exercise, calf, gilt edges, 32* Paris, 1647

17 ART JOURNAL, from Jan. 1846, to Dec. 1858, and from Jan. 1860 to Dec. 1861,

with the Illustrated Catalogue of the Great Exhibition of 1851, and the Vernon

Gallery, many hundred beautiful plates, and thousands ofwoodcuts, £9. 1846-61

18 ARTAUD DE MONTOR, Peintres Primitifs, collection de Tableaux rapportée

d'Italie et publiée par lui, reproduite sous la direction de Challamel, roy. 4to.

60 large plates, beautifully executed in Lithography, on India paper, (pub. at

60 fr. sd.) hf. bd. 27* Paris, 1843

19 ARTS SOMPTUAIRES (les) Histoire du Costume et de l'Ameublement et des

Arts et Industries qui s'y rattachent, 3 vols. 4to. several hundred beautiful

plates, in bich coloues, (pub. at 400 fr.) £12. 12* 1854-59

20 ARUNDEL SOCIETY Publications, from the commencement in 1849 to 1855

incl. quite complete, veet babe, £15. 1849-55

A. Publications in impl. 8vo.

21 Vasabi's Life of Giovanni Angelico da Fiesole, translated by Bezzi, impl. 8vo.

1 plate ofAngelico s Monument, and 20 fine engravings on India paper, of

his works, 32* 1850

22 Giotto and his Works in Padua, by Ruskin, part I, sd. 5* 1854

23 Part II, 7* Sd 1854

24 Pintubicchia's Frescoes, by Layard, 10* 1858

24*Peeugino's Martyrdom of St. Sebastian, by Layard, 10* 1856

25 Domenicho Ghiblandaio, by Layard, 10* *. a.

25*Giovanni Sanzio's Fresco at Cagli, by Layard, 7* 6d 1856

26 Nelli, Madonna and Saints, by Layard, 10* a. a.
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27 WYATT'S Notices of Sculpture in Ivory, 4to. 9 photographic plates of prints,

hf. Id. rare, 15s 1856

Aet Treasures, exhibited at Manchester, 1857—see Exhibitions.

28 Baglione, Vite de' Pittori, Scultori, Architetti ed Intagliatori, e Vita di Salvator

Bosa da Passari, 4to. vellum, Is Napoli, 1733

29 Barnard's Theory and Practice of Landscape Painting in Water-colours, impl.

8vo. 30 coloured, plates and many woodcuts, (pub. 21s) cloth, 10s 1858

30 BABTSCH, Catalogue Eaisonné de toutes les Estampes qui forment l'Oeuvre de

Bembeandt, et de ses imitateurs, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. portraits and plates, 25s

Vienne, 1797

31 Catalogue raisonné de toutes les Estampes qui forment l'oeuvre de Lucas

de Letde, sm. 8vo. interleaved, hf. russia, uncut, 7s Vienne, 1798

32 Le Peintre Graveur, 21 vols. sm. 8vo. with AS plates ofMonograms, and

the 16 extra Etchings, hf. calf, uncut, £10. Vienne, 1803-21

Cet ouvrage, dont l'auteur est mort à Vienne, le 21 I pu compléter au moyen de la reimpression des premiers
Août, 1820, est certainement le plus exact qu'on pos- volumes étant déjà disparus du Commerce, cet ouvrage
sède en ce genre. Les quelques exemplaires qu'on avait | est redevenu de nouveau très rare.

33 Suppléments au Peintre-Graveur recueillis par B. Weigel, Tome I, (ail

pub.) contenant les Peintres et Dessinateurs Néerlandais, sd. 10*

Leipzig, 1843

See also—DumesniL.

34 BAUDICOUB (Prosper de) le Peintre-Graveur Français continué, ou Catalogue

raisonné des Estampes gravées par les peintres et les dessinateurs de l'Ecole

Française nés dans le XVIII siècle ; ouvrage faisant suite au Peintre-Graveur

de Dumesnil, 2 vols. 8vo. sd. 10s 6d Paris, 1859-61

35 BAUB (Jo. Gui., pictor) Iconographia, 4 vols, in 1, oblong folio, portrait, 4 titles,

and 146fine plates by Melchioh Kysell, comprising two séries of the Life and

Passion of Christ, Views, Ports, Palaces, Gardens, and Miscellaneous Composi

tions, forming the complete works, fine impressions, blue moeocco, gilt edges,

rare in this complete state, £3. 10s Augspurg, M. Kysel, 1682

Part I. The Passion and Resurrection of Christ, and I in Italy, Historical pieces, 36 plates; part IV. Sea Porta,
emblematic engravings, 37 plates ; part IL the Birth, Gardens, Palaces, principally in Italy, 37 plates.
Life, and Miracles of Christ, 36 plates ; part III. Views I

36 BEAUMONT'S Views in Denmark, Sweden, Lapland and Norway, with 25 fine

plates, coloured like Drawings, impl. fol. (pub. £10. 10s) hf. bd. morocco, £2. 5s

1840

There are few artistic publications on the Costume [ Landscapes are very rich and striking,
and the Scenery of Northern Europe. The tints of the |

37 BECKEE and HEFNEE'S Works of Art and Ornamental Ware of the Middle

Ages, and the Eenaissance : Kunstwerke und Geràthschaften des Mittelalters

und der Eenaissance, herausgegeben von C. Becker und J. H. von Hefner-

Alteneck, complete in 3 vols. impl. folio, the work just completed, consisting of

216 copper-plates, all most delicately coloured by hand, many heightened with,

gold or silver ; with accurate descriptions in German, (subscription price £15.

unbound; cost of the binding, £5, makes £20.) superior hf. red morocco, full

gilt backs, gilt tops, uncut, £15. Frankfurt, 1852-63

The Plates include Ivories, Church Relics, Crosses, I Diptychs, Crucifixes, Shields, Swords, Candelabra, Mir-
Jugs in Stone or Silver, Old Furniture carved in Wood, roi s, Ornaments of every kind, Needle-Work, etc. etc.

Ornamental Metal Work, Keys, Drinking Vessels, Combs, |

38 BECKEE (G. G.) Augusteum : ou Descriptions des Monumens Antiques qui se

trouvent à Dresde, 3 vols, in 1, folio, méplates of the Statues in the Dresden

Gallery, genuine first impressions, (pub. at £21.) hf. morocco, £3. 10s

Leipzig, 1804-11

"Ce bel ouvrage a paru en 13 cahiers, et contient ] —Brunet. Priced, 1847, hf. mor. £8. 8» ; russia, £10. 10s.
154 planehes. Chaque cahier a coûté 30 ou 36 francs." | A re-issue of the plates is offered for £8.

39 BELL'S (Ch.) Anatomy and Philosophy of Expression, as connected with the fine

Arts, third edition enlarged, impl. 8vo. with 4 plates and others in the text, cloth,

20s , 1844

40 BEEBEUGGEE. ALGÉEIE Historique, Pittoresque et Monumentale :

Eecueil de vues, monuments, combats, cérémonies, costumes et portraits dessinés

dans les provinces d'Alger, Oran, Bone et Constantine, avec texte historique

et descriptif, 5 parts in 3 vols, atlas folio, beautiful illuminated title, 149 fine

plates in tints, comprising Views, Antiquities, Costume, Battle Pieces, etc. the

Botany in colours, and 21 vignettes, hf. morocco, £5. 10s 1843

B 2
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41 Berlin Academy Teacts, 30 valuable Tracts by Gerhard, Welcker, Panofka,

and others, cliiefly Archaeological, some Scientific, in 2 portfolios, Uo.from

Bunsen's library, 15s Berlin, 1848, etc.

42 Bernino, Scultore, Vita, da Baldinucci, 4to. portr. and 9 plates, hf. bd. 4s 1682

43 BERTELLI, Vere Imagini et descritioni delle piu nobilli Citta del Mondo, 4to.

engraved title and 22 double plates of Cities, old calf, rare, 10s Venetiis, 1572

BIBLE PRINTS:

44 ABLE MONTANI (B.) Humanee Salutis Monumenta, 12mo. 71fine engravings

by Wiercx and BTaeyeler,from the designs of O. Van der Borch, Crispin van

den Broecke, and others, with Latin Od.es opposite each, calf 32*

Antverpice, Plantin, 1571

Ouvrage rare et recherche". " C'esfc probable- ! grand nombre d'estampes gravees en cuivre, qui ait e"te
ment," dit Van Hulthern, " ie premier livre, ome" d un | imprime' dans les Pays Baa,"

45 Figures historiques de la Vie de Jesus-Christ, 18mo. 189 pretty woodcuts, hf.

Id. 9* Lyon, 1672

46 GOLTZIUS. PASSIO Christi : Series of 12 most beautifully engraved plates,

by Vorsterman after H. Goltzius, mounted and bound in 4to. veby bril

liant impeessions, calf extra, very scarce, £2. 12s 1598

The beauty and brilliancy of these engravings can- I Priced, 1859, in morocco, £6. 6s.
not be surpassed. |

47 Icones Apostolorum, 4to. 14 plates, most beautiful impressions, with

reverses of the same, together 28 plates, calf extra, gilt edges, panelled sides,

Cambridge pattern, by Wright, excessively eaee, if not unique, £4. 4*

1589

48 ICONES Biblicae : Figgers of the Bible in who (sic) almost every History of

the Holy Schriptures are discribed, 3 vols, in 1, sm. obi. 4to. with descrip

tions in Latin, French, German, English and Dutch Quatrains, about 500

pretty plates, fine impressions, blue morocco, £2. 5s

Amsterdam, Cornells Dankertz, 1648-59

49 KUSELL (Melchioe) Icones Biblical Veteris ac Novi Testamenti, sm. 4to.

consisting of'243 beautiful engravings by this verypleasing artist, brilliant

impressions, red morocco extra, gilt edges, £6. Augusta, 1680

Fort belles epreuves. Le volume se compose ainsi ; ment, 1 frontisp., 1 titre, 47 pL, 1 titre, 42 pL, 1 neuron,
Vieux Testament, I frontisp., 1 titre gravl, 51 pi., 1 Ce charmant volume a 6t6 vendu 299 fr. chez la Val-
titre, 51 pL, 1 titre, 58 pi, 1 neuron.—Nouveau Testa- here.

50 MOKTIER'S celebrated Series of Biblical Illustrations, with a text in Dutch :

Historie des Ouden en !N ieuwen Testaments, 2 vols. fol. with nearly 500

engravings, consisting of a series of 141 plates to the Old Testament, and 73

for the New Testament (plate 73 avec les Clous), each plate with two engrav

ings, also some maps and other embellishments, a fine copy in full gilt Dutch

calf, £3. 16s Amst. 1700

51 SCHEYT (Caspar) Wol gerissnen und geschnidten Figuren ausz der Bibel,

12mo- 14,9fine woodcuts, illustrating Genesis and Exodus, after Holbein and

Sebald Beham, with text in German verse, calf, bare, £2. 2s

Lyon, Mans Tornesius, 1554

52 SHAW'S Superbly Illustrated Edition of the NEW TESTAMENT, 4to. with

engravings on woodfrom the designs of Era Angelico, Pietro Perugino, Fran

cesco Francia, Lorenzo di Credi, Era Bartolommeo, Titian, Raphael, Gau-

denzio Ferrari, Daniele da Volterra, etc. (pub. at £3. 3s) cloth gilt, £2. 8s

1864

53 the same, (pub. at £5. 5s) morocco extra, £3. 13s 6d 1864

54 the same, royal 4to. LARGE PAPER, hf. bd. £16. 16s 1864

Only 250 copies printed.

55 SCHEUCHZER, Physique Sackee, ou Histoire Naturelle de la BIBLE, tra-

duite du Latin, 8 vols, folio, fine impressions of the portrait and 750 plates,

£6. 6s Amst. 1732-37

56 Physica Sacra, 8 vols, in 4, folio, 751 beautiful plates, illustrating by

most ingenious and artistic conceptions all the important Biblical Events, the

Cartouches round each plate are all different, and are Masterpieces ofOrna

mental Abt, engraved by eminent Artists, vellum, £4. Augspurg, 1731-5

Priced, 1825, Thorpe, morocco, £81. 10«; 1837,
Payne and Foss, morocco, £24.

A most beautiful picture book of the Bible, con
taining 750 fine plates of scenes recorded in the Holy
Scriptures, of Trees, Plants, Animals, Fossils, etc. To

a pious or a youthful mind there cannot 1 e a more
attractive and more complete Series of Biblical Illus
trations, than that of Scheuchzer, a man who in his
time enjoyed a high scientific reputation.
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BIBLE PRINTS -.—continued.

67 SICHEM (Christ. 4) Historien ende Prophecien, wt der H. Schriffcnren, thick

12mo. with upwards of 500 woodcuts of Biblical Illustrations, first impres

sions, fine copy in russia, gilt edges, 22* Antwerpen, P. I. Poets, 1644

58 SIMEONI (Gabriel) Figure del Nuovo Testamento illustrate di bellissime

stanze volgari, 16mo. 115 pretty woodcuts by Moni, with borderings at each

side, vellum, bare, £2. Vinegia, Bevilacqua, 1574

59 STIMMERI (Tobias) Nova Sacrorum Bibliorum figurae, versibus Latinis et

Germanicis exposita, sm. 8vo. brilliant impressions of the numerous beautiful

woodcuts, £2. 10* Strassburg, 1590

" Recueil dea 173 planches gravees en bois. On en fait assez de cas, Bona le rapport de la composition."

See post Wierx, and Woodcuts.

60 BINNS'S Century of Potting in the City of Worcester, being the history of the

Royal Porcelain Works from 1751 to 1851, to which is added a short account of

the Celtic, Roman, and Mediaeval Pottery of Worcestershire, by R. W. Binns,

F.S.A., a proprietor of the Royal Porcelain Works and the Art director since

1852, 8vo. illustrated with many woodcuts, cloth, 16* 1865

Block-books:—see post, Sotheby, Weigel, Woodcuts.

61 BIRCH'S (Sam.) History of Ancient Pottery, 2 vols. 8vo. with coloured plates and

numerous woodcuts, cloth, 32* 1858

62 BLOEM-HOF Van de Nederlantsche Ieught, obi. sm. 4to. Dutch Sonnets, Epi-

E-ams, and Songs, with 12fine plates, calfgilt, 22* Amst. 1608

DETTI (M. A.) Osservazioni sopra i Cimiteri de' Santi Martin ed antichi

Christiani di ROMA, 2 vols, folio, frontispieces, and numerous engravings of

Marly Christian Monuments, rare, £4. 4* Roma, 1730

Cet ouvrage pent etre regarde* comme un supplement de la Roma Sotterranea de Bosk).

64 Bonnardot, Essai sur la Restauration des Anciennes Estampes et des Livres

rares, avec le Supplement, 8vo. 4* 1846

65 BOSIO (A.) ROMA SOTTERRANEA, accresciuta da Severandi da S. Severino,

publicata da Aldobrandino, royal folio, several hundred engravings of the Monu

ments of the Roman, Catacombs, illustrative of the Funeral Rites and History of

the Early Christians, also Plans of the Cemeteries, numerous Bas-Reliefs amid

Allegorical Representations,fine copy, £4. 4s Roma, 1632

66 BOSSUIT. Cabinet de l'Art de Schulpture, par Francis Van Bossuit execute en

Yvoire, ou ebauche en terre, grave d'apres les desseins de Graat par Pool,

4to. 104 leaves entirely engraved, with about 150 engravings of Sculptures in ivory,

frontispiece, two portraits, the text to these being in Dutch, French, and English,

calf extra, £2. 2* Amst. 1727

67 BOTTA'S NINEVEH : Monument de Ninive decouvert et deceit par Botta,

mesure ET dessine par Flandin, 5 vols, atlas folio, with 371 magnificent plates

of Architecture, Sculpture, and Inscriptions, (pub. at £110. and usually sold for

50 guineas), hf. bd. £35. Paris, 1849-50

68 the same work, with all the plates on India Paper, 5 vols, elephant

folio, hf. bd. morocco, gilt edges, a superb copy, the only one in this stale ever

offeredfor sale in England, £40. 1849-50

This magnificent work was published by order

of the French Government, and under the direction

of a committee of the Institute. Contents, Vols. I.

and 11. Architecture and Sculpture, 168 plates;

Vols. III. and IV. Inscriptions, 203 plates ; Vol V.

Text.

*' To Botta is due the honour of having found the

first Assyrian Monument."—Layard.

The cuneiform system of letters was a species of

picture writing, invented, not by the Semitic inhabitants

of Babylon, but by those who preceded them. This writ

ing was, however, reduced by the Semitic race to letters,

and adapted to the articulation of their language. Their

mode of writing consisted of several elements. There was

the ideographic, or picture-writing, and the phonetic,

which was equivalent to the alphabet of their language.

The cuneiform inscriptions were divided into three

branches, Persian, Scythic, and Assyrian.

69 [BOTTARI (G. G.)l Sctjlture e Pittuee Sagre, estratte dai Cimiteri di Roma,

pubblicate dagli Autori della Roma Sottcranea, nuovamente date in luce colle

spiegazioni per ordine di Clemente XII. 3 vols, folio, numerous woodcuts and

210 plates, old boards, uncut, very rare,from the library of R.Dyce, R.A. £6. 6*

Roma, 1737-54

The best old work on the Catacombs of Rome ; copies fetched : 1856, Sotheby's £7 ; 1857, Dr. Rock, £7. 12s

70 [BOTTARI] Lettero sulla Pittura, Scultura, ed Architcttura, 7 vols. sq. 8vo. half

vellum, gilt, £2. 2* Roma, 1754—73

A classical work, containing the most valuable Letters on Art, written from the 1.5th to the 1 6th century.

71 Bottiger's Idecn zur Kunst-Mythologie, 2 vols. 8vo. Pine Paper, plates of Greek

and Roman Art, bds. 4s 6d Dresden, 1820-36.
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72 BOUILLON, Mus6e des Antiques, dessine\ grave et termine a, l'eau forte (avee

des notices explicatives par M. Bius de Saint-Victor), 3 vols, atlas folio, large

vellum paper, proof impeessions of the several hundred fine engravings of

Statues, Pas-Reliefs, Vases, Candelabra, Ornaments, Tombs, illustrating every

hind of Mythological Representation of the Ancients, (pub. at 1880 fr. and cost of

binding £20.) superbly whole bound red MOROCCO, broad gold borders, gilt edges,

a magnificent set, £40. Paris, I'auteur, 1811-27

73 BOURGES: VITRAUX PEINTS de Saint Etienne de BOURGES, Be-

cherches detache'es d'une Monographie de cette Cathe'drale, par MARTIN et

CAHLER : Veerieees du XHIe Siecle, Complete, atlasfolio, containing 74 very

large plates of Painted Glass, Mosaics, Ornaments, Paintings, etc. of the

Xlllth Century, and beautifully coloured (cost 30 guineas unbound) hf. bd. red

morocco, gilt back, uncut, £24. Paris, 1841-4

The best work on Painted Glass.
Collation of the plates :

Plan 1
Planches de Vitraux
Etudes
Mosaiques, A—N
Grisailles, A—G
Usages civile*, A

Total

33
20 (plates 2 and 3 on one.)
13
7
1 (supprime apres les 150 premiers exemplaires.)

74 plates
The second-class copies want the latter 40 plates. This work is now rare in France, and more so in England.

74 BBACCI, Memorie degli antichi Incisori che scolpirono i loro Nomi in Gemme e

Cammei, 2 vols, folio, 133 plates of Statues, Bas-Beliefs, Gems, Sfc. hf. bd. calf,

uncut, £2. Ss Firenze, 1784-86
Talleyrand's copy, L. P., fetched £12. 10». i

75 BREITKOPF, Ursprung der Spielkarten, Anfang der Holzscbneidekunst, etc.

2 vols. 4to. 14 plates. Vol. II. containing the History of Penmanship, Wood-

carving, Painting, Mosaics, Frescoes, Miniatures, etc. hf. bd. 14* Leipz. 1784-1801

BRITISH MUSEUM PUBLICATIONS:

76 Catalogue of the Greek and Etruscan Vases in the British Museum, Vol. I.

8vo. 372 pp. and 8 plates, cloth, Is 6d 1851

77 the same, laege papee, impl. 8vd. cloth, 12s 1851

78 BRITTON'S CATHEDRAL ANTIQUITIES of England; 14 parts—Canter

bury, York, Salisbury, Norwich, Oxford, Winchester, Lichfield, Hereford,

Wells, Exeter, Worcester, Peterborough, and Gloucester, 14 parts, 4to. 254fine

plates by Le IKeux, original impressions, (pub. at £28. Is) bds. uncut, £4. 1814-29

Beockedon—See Italy.

79 BRONGNIART, Traite des Arts Cebamiques ou des poteries conside're'eB dans

leur pratique et leur the'orie, 2e Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 1548 pp. and 4ito. atlas of 60

plates of Vases, Jars, Sfc. showing also the Machinery and the Mechanical Pro

cess in the Manufacture ofPottery in Ancient and Modem Times, 36* 1854

The best hook on Pottery. The first edition, on I Louis Philippe's copy, £6. 15*.
Vellum Paper, 1844, sold, 1854, at Sotheby's, King |

80 BROISGNIART et Rioceeux, Description Methodique du Musee Ceramique de

la Manufacture Royale de Porcelaine de Sevres, avec Tables des Monogrammes,

4to. the platesfinished in colours, hf. morocco, gilt tops, uncut, £6. 6s Paris, 1845

In 1857 Utterson's copy fetched £6. 2j W ; in 1850, Lady Webster's, £7. 10s.

81 BROWNE (J.) History of the Metropolitan Church of St. Peter, YORE, 2 vols.

atlas 4to. 150 engravings, some coloueed, (pub. at £8. 18* 6d) halfmorocco, un

cut, £4. 4s 1847

82 BRULLIOT, Dictionnaire des Monogrammes, Marques figurees, Lettres initiales,

Noms abrege"s, etc. des Peintres, Graveurs, Sculpteurs, etc. 4to. best edition,

many cuts of Monograms, hf. bd. morocco, gilt edges, £2. 2s Munich, 1832

83 BRYAN'S Dictionaet of Paintebs and Engravers, containing their Lives, a

List of their principal Works, with Critical Analyses, their Cyphers, Mono

grams, Marks, etc. stout royal 8vo. portrait and nine plates, containing about

400 Monograms, new edition, with above one thousand additional memoirs by G.

Stanley, new in pale morocco extra, gilt edges, £2. 8s 1858

84 BUCK'S (S. and N.) Antiquities; or Venerable Remains of above 400 Castles,

Monasteries, Palaces, etc. in ENGLAND and WALES, 2 vols, royal folio—

Views of nearly 100 CITIES and Towns in England and Wales, royal folio

—together 3 vols, old calf, £15. 1774

85 BUONINSEGNA (Duccio) Passion of: after designs by Francesco von Rhoden

engraved by Bartoccini : the text in German by Emit Braun, impl. obi. folio,

26 beautiful outline engravings, cloth, 32s Leipzig und Rom, 1848
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86 BURNET (John) Practical Hints on Painting, viz. : An Essay on tho Educa

tion of the Eye, with reference to Painting, 7 copperplates and woodcuts, 1837

—Composition in Painting, 9 beautiful etchings, from Italian, Flemish, and

Dutch Masters, 1822—On Light and Shade in Painting, 39fine platesfrom the

Italian, Flemish, and Dutch Schools, 1826—On Colour in Painting, 23 coloured

plates and 8 plain, India Proofs, 1827—together 4 vols, in 1, roy. 4to. original

proof impressions on India paper, (pub. £8. 8s unbound) hf morocco, £6. 6*

' 1822-37

87 BURY (T. Talbot) Remains of Ecclesiastical Woodwork, atlas 4to. 21 plates, half

morocco, 20s 1847

88 Buscemi, la Basilica di San Pietro detta la Cattedrala Regia, Palermo, 4to. with,

17 plates, hf. bd. calf, 10s Palermo, 1840

89 BYRON. FINDEN'S Illustrations of the Life and Works of Lord Byron, with

original and selected information on the subjects by W. Brockedon, 3 vols. 4to.

large paper, 160 beautiful engravings of Views and Portraits, after Turner,

Stanfield, Roberts, Harding, etc. brilliant India proofs, hf. green morocco,

gilt edges, rare, £5. 5s 1833-34

A copy fetched at Sotheby's in 1857, £6. 2* 6d ; priced, 1857, £10. 10*

90 CAMPBELL (Thomas) Poetical Works, 8vo. portrait and 20 beautiful engravings

after Turner, green morocco super extra, gilt edges, with the Poet's autograph,

£2. 16s ' Moxon, 1837

91 the same, with notes and biographical Sketch by Hill, stout 8vo. portrait

and 22 engravings, green morocco extra, gilt edges, £3. 3s 1851

A companion book to the Rogers' Poems described, post.

Campidoglio—see Vaticano.

92 CAMPO SANTO DI PISA: Lasinio, Pitture a Fresco del Campo Santo diPisa,

intagliate da Carlo Lasinio, large atlas folio, 42 superb plates, first proof im

pressions, afine copy in russia, gilt edges, from the Poet Rogers's library, £16.

Firenze, 1811

Collation: Printed title, with View in the centre;

Large View, 1 plate ; Interior, 1 plate; text, 12 pages;

map of Italy, 2 sheets; the complete series of 40 folding

plates.

The above is the genuine and best edition of this

work of Art; other editions appeared in 1822 and 1828,

whose impressions are naturally much inferior.

The Campo Santo was erected in the fourteenth

century, and its pictures, consisting of Scriptural sub

jects, will always be interesting as shewing the state of

the art in Italy at that early period. Raphael and other

great painters of Italy are said to have studied thein at

tentively—indeed some of the finest compositions of the

succeeding period will be found mainly indebted to them.

93 CARRACCI, Pensieri diversi lineati et intagliati, 47 plates—Carracci, Arti di Bo

logna, 80 plates, 1776—Ecclesise Militantis Triumphi sive Martyrum certamina

pro Christi fide in Ecclesia S. Stephani, 30 plates of tortures, 1766—in 1 vol.

folio, vellum, £3. 12s 6d

Capronnier, les Vitbaux de Tournai—see Glass-Painting.

CARDS :

94 A very beautiful and singular Pack of 36 CARDS, executed in SILK

of various colours, the Court Cards elaborately done, with the faces and part

of the Costume drawn in colors, apparently of Dutch Origin, in an old

leather case, £4. 4s ca. 1700

95 Alphabet Cards, with ludicrous Figures and humourous Verses, 48 cards, 1$ by

2 inches, 12s ca. 1800

96 Cards (3 sets) \ of an inch in width by 3 in length, each with an emblematic en

graving, and some writing on the backs, in all 62 cards, the lot, Is 6d

97 FRENCH CARDS, a Pack of 52, 18mo. size, curiously engraved by V. G. R.,

with subjects of Costume, grotesque figures, landscapes, of which the card-

marks are made toform part, the Court cards in colours, in the original carton

case, £4. ca. 1770

98 GERMAN CARDS. A pack of 32 Picquet Cards, 18mo. size, printedfrom

rudely engraved wood-blocks, very rare and curious, £4. 10s circ. 1650

99 GERMAN CARDS. A pack of 78 Cards, 16mo. size, printed from wood

blocks, and very rudely coloured, by " Claude Burdel, Cartier et Graveur,"

£3. 16s * 1751

A curious collection, including singular representations of Death and the DeviL

See Breitkopf, Murner, Singer, Weigel.

CARICATURES :

100 A COLLECTION of 102 humorous and satirical compositions by various

designers, caricaturing political and social subjects during the last thirty

years of the eighteenth century, mounted on blue paper, in a roy. folio

volume, vellum, £2. 10s circ. 1770-1800
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CARICATURES—continued.

100*SELECT COLLECTION of Humourous Engravings, Caricatures, etc.

in 1 vol. roy. folio, the preceding title in neat MS. and 72 very large and

ludicrous Caricatures of the Fashions and Manners of the time, coloured, and

mounted on sheets of thick paper, hf. green morocco, £3. 16s 1782-1829

Including numerous characteristic illustrations, satirical figures of steam-engine progress, etc

101 Malcolm's Historical Sketch of the Art of Caricaturing, 4to. 31 curious plates

exhibiting ancient as well as modern specimens, cloth Ids. uncut, 12* 1813

See Gilray, Spruggins, Wright.

102 CARTER'S Specimens of Ancient SCULPTURE and PAINTING now remain

ing in ENGLAND, from the earliest period to the reign of Henry VIII. de

signed to show the Rise and Progress of Sculpture and Painting in England, to

explain obscure and doubtful parts of History, and to preserve the Portraits of

great and eminent Personages : the original edition before the plates

were retouched, 2 vols, in 1, royal folio, ViGfine plates, some coloured (pub. at

£15. 15*) beautiful copy in old russia extra, joints, £4. 10* London, 1780

CATALOGUES of Pictures and Works of Art :

103 Bernal Collection. Catalogue of Works of Art, from the Byzantine Period

to Louis Seize, 8vo. with prices and purchasers' names, plates, 12* 1855

104 Blackburne Collection. Hutchins' Sale Catalogue of Prints, Drawings,

Books of Prints, and Portfolios, collected by Jonathan Blackburne, Esq. of

Liverpool, 4to. with the prices added in ink, hf. bd. 3* 6d 1786

106 British Institution, Recollections of the ; with biographical notices of the

Artists who received Premiums, 1805-59, by T. Smith, 8vo. cloth, 9* 1860

106 British Institution, Catalogues from 1839 to 1852, without 1843, 13 parts,

4to. 5* 1839-52

107 Bromley's Catalogue of Engraved British Portraits, 4to. hf. russ. 7* 6d 1793

108 Corsham House, Historical Account, with Catalogue of the Pictures, by

Britton, 8vo. bds. 3* *" 1806

109 Durand Cabinet : Catalogue de la Vente, (Vases, Terres Cuites, Bronzes,

Pierres gravies), 8vo. sd. 2* 6d ; or, with the prices, hf. bd. 4* Qd Par. 1836

110 Huber, Catalogue Raisonne' du Cabinet d'Estampes de feu M. WINSKLER,

I. Ecole Allemande ; II. Ecole Italienne, 2 thick vols. 12mo. £2. 16*

Leipzig, 1803

111 Lepicie (M.) Catalogue Raisonne" des Tableaux du Roy, avec la Vie des

Peintres, 2 vols, in 1, 4to. old calfgilt, 10* Paris, 1752-54

112 MARIETTE. Basan, Catalogue Raisonne" du Cabinet de feu M. Mariette,

stout 8vo. several plates of Etchings of the Old Masters, with prices andpur

chasers' names, 36* Paris, 1775

At the end are several pages in manuscript, in elucidation of the Cyphers and Monograms of early Engravera

113 MISCELLANEOUS Auction and other Catalogues of Italian, French,

Flemish, Dutch, and English Pictures, Drawings, Prints, Antiquities,

Bronzes, Portraits, Painted Glass, Old China, Coins, Books, &c. &c.

A. very extensive collection, consisting of several hundred Catalogues, many of

them with the prices and purchasers' names, arranged in 12 4<o. cases, hf. bd.

vellum,from I)awson Turner's library, £2. 10* 1798-1850

114 another collection of Art and Sale Catalogues, comprising Westminster

Hall, 1843-47 ; Society of Arts, 1847-50, Cabinet Denon, 1826 ; Exh. Water

Colours, etc.—in all 27, the lot 3* 6d

115 Murr, Bibliotheque de Peinture, Sculpture et Gravure, 2 vols, post 8vo. hf.

bd. uncut, 5* Francf. 1770

116 Musee du Louvre : Catalogue des Planches gravees de la Calcographie,

roy. 4to. hf. calf, 6* Paris, 1851

117 Laborde, Emaux, Bijoux et Obiots divers, I : Histoire et descr. 8vo. rare,

7* Gd 1853

118 Villot, Notice des Tableaux des Galeries du Louvre, 3 vols, in 2, post 8vo.

calfgilt, 14* 1859

119 Northwick. Catalogue of Lord Northwick's Collection of Pictures and Works

of Art, sold 1859, sm. 4,to.froniisp. cloth, 5* 1859

Picture Galleries and Sales of Paintings: miscellaneous Collections of

Catalogues :

120 English : National Gallery, 1826 ; Paintings by H. P. Parker, 1835 ;

Fuseli's Melton Gallery ; Manchester Institution, 1839—in all 29 Cata

logues, many rare, 20*
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CATALOGUES—continued.

121 German. Michel, Catalogue des Tableaux de la Galerie de Vienne,

8to. hf. bd. 5s Basle, 1784

122 Lichtenstein Gallery : Description des Tableaux, 8vo. bds. 3s 6(2

Tienne, 1780

123 French : Galerie des Antiques du Musee des Arts, Dessins, Tableaux,

Emaux, 4 vols, in 1, 12mo. 5* 1802

124 Miscellaneous Catalogues of Picture Galleries, English, French, Ger

man, Italian, and Spanish—in all 27, the lot 15* 1800-80

125 Portland Museum, Catalogue of the, to be sold April, 1786, with the pur

chasers' names, and the prices, 1786—Catalogue of the Prints, Drawings, etc.

of J. Blackburne, to be sold March 1786—with other pieces in 1 vol. 4to.

calf, 20s 1786-89

There is an original drawing by Repton inserted to I pieces in the volume,
illustrate Miss Seward's Louisa, which is one of the j

126 Portraits. Cat. of Portraits, 1824 ; Exhibition of Portraits, 1829 ;

Matthews' Gallery, 1833 ; Portraits of the Eoyal Society, 1860—the lot,

Is 6d

127 PRINTS. Catalogue of Engravings: Baron de Veze, 1855; W. Y. Ottley,

1831-37 ; Estampes de la Bibl. Imp. par Duchesne, 1855 ; A. Bosse, par

Duplessis, 1859—in all 16 Catalogues, the lot, 12s

128 Catalogue of a Collection of Prints, including 200 Portraits by Van Dyck,

proofs and Van den Enden impressions, royal 8vo. 5 days' sale, with the

prices, bds. 7s 6d Thos. Bodd, 1810

129 Evans' Catalogue of 6400 Etchings and Engravings, 8vo. half bound, 5s

(P 1860)

130 Poland (the King of). Desenfans, Catalogue of Pictures bought for his late

Majesty, to be exhibited, with remarks and anecdotes, 8vo. hf. bound, 7s 6d

1802

131 EOYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION CATALOGUES, 1769 {thefirst, very

rare), 1785-1863, not quite consecutive, sm. 4to. £8. 10* 1769-1863
Added is the rare Catalogue for 1769 of the Royal Society of Artists.

132 Academic Annals of Painting, etc. by the Eoyal Academy of Arts, 1805-9,

by Prince Hoare, 4to. 5s 1809

133 Euskin's Notes on the Pictures of the Eoyal Academy, Nos. 2, 3, 5, at 2s

each 1856-59

134 Eobinson's Catalogue of the Works of Art, forming the collection ofMatthew

Uzielli, large 8vo. plates of Gems, etc. cloth, 5s 1860

135 South Kensington Museum : Sheepshank's Collection of Pictures, Soulages'

Collection ; British Pottery and Porcelain, rare—and others, the bundle, 5s

1855-58

136 Turner (J. M. W.) Catalogue of his Pictures and Drawings, exhibited at

Marlborough House, 1856-8, by John Buskin, 2 parts, 8vo. rare, 6s 1857-8

137 Windsor Castle. Catalogue of the Pictures, Busts, Bronzes, etc. in the cor

ridor of Windsor Castle, 4to. cloth, 6s Privately printed, 1843

138 Woburn Abbey. Catalogue of Miniature Portraits in Enamel, by Henry

Bone, in the collection of the Duke of Bedford, roy. 8vo. portrait, bds. pri

vately printed, 9s 1825

139 CAYLUS, Eecueil d'Antiquites Egyptiennes, Etrusques, Grecques, et Eo-

maines, avec Supplement, 7 vols. 4to. 826 fine etchings of Ancient Sculpture,

Gems, Jewels, Utensils, Sfc. calfgilt, a handsome set, £3. 8s Paris, 1761-67

Priced, 1834, Bohn, £8.; 1843, Rodd, £12. 12j; North's I imr representations of Works of Art and Curiosities to be
copy fetched £10. 10*; White Knight's, £18. 55.—It is found nowhere else,
a book still sought after by our Antiquaries as contain- i

140 CHANTEEY. Jones' Life and Opinions of Chantrey, 8vo. (pub. 8s) cl. 4s 1849

141 Chevreul, Principles of Harmony and Contrast of Colours, translated by Martcl,

sm. 8vo. plates, (pub. 10s (id) cloth, 3s 6d 1855

142 Christ, Dictionnaire des Monogrammes, Chiffres, Lettres Initiales, Logogryphes,

Bebus, etc. sous lesquels les plus celebres Peintres, Graveurs, et Dessinateurs

ont dessine' leurs noms, 8vo. several hundred monograms, calf, 16s Paris, 1750

143 Christie's Disquisitions upon the Painted Greek Vases and their connection

with the Eleusinian Mysteries, 4to. with 16 plates and vignettes, bds. 14s 1825
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CHRISTIAN ART:

144 ARINGHI (P.) Roma subterranea novissima, in qua post Bosium antiqua

Christianorum et praecipue Martyrum Coemeteria, Monimenta, Epitaphia,

Inscriptiones, illustrantur, 2 vols, in 1, large folio, frontispiece and numer

ous plates of Inscriptions, Monuments, 8{c. old calf gilt, £2. 5*

Imtet. Paris. 1659

145 Atala, Pictor Christianus eruditus, sive de erroribus, passim admissis circa

pingendas atque effingendas sacras Imagines, sm. folio, vellum, 9s

Matr. 1730

146 CIAMPINI, Vetera Monimenta, in quibus praecipue Musiva Opera sacrarum

profanarumque Aedium structura, antiqui Ritus, etc. illustrantur, 2 vols.

1690-99—Idem de Sacris Aedificiis a Constantino Magno constructis, 1693

—together 3 vols, folio, complete, with 92 very curious plates ofEarly Chris

tian Art, vellum, 30s Romm, 1690-99

147 the same, 3 vols, folio, complete, with 90 very curious plates of Early

Christian Art, old vellum, 28s / or, afine clean copy in calfgilt, £2. 16s

Bomce, 1690-99

148 DIDRON (M.) Iconographie Chre'tienne : Blistoire de Dieu, 4to. numerous

curious woodcuts of early representation of the Deity, 624 pp. a learned and

valuable work, cloth, 20s Paris, 1843

149 Twining's (Louisa) Types and Figures of the Bible, illustrated by the Art of

the Early and Middle Ages, sm. 4to. Opiates, several illustrations on each

plate, (pub. at 24s) cloth, 18s 1855

150 Symbols and. Emblems of Early and Mediaeval Christian Art, 4to.

93 plates containing an immense number offigures, (pub. at 31s 6d) cloth, 21s

1852

——— See also—Boldetti, Bottari, De Rossi, Lindsay, Perret.

151 Church's Patterns of Inlaid Tiles from Churches of Oxford, 4to. 3s Qd 1845

152 CICOGNARA (L.) STORIA DELLA SCULTURA dal suo Risorgimento in

Italia sino al Secolo XIX, per servire di Continuazione alle opere di Winkelman

e di D'Agincourt, complete in 3 vols, large folio, with 181fine plates, original

impressions, half bound, uncut, £5. 15s Venezia, 1813-18

153 ' the same, Vols. 2 and 3, containing the History of Sculpture from a.d.

1400 to 1818, 2 vols, folio, with 139 plates, bds. 25s 1816-18

154 Storia della SCULTURA dal suo Risorgimento in Italia fino al secolo di

Canova, 7 vols. 8vo. calf neat, with the folio Atlas of 185 Archaeological plates,

uncut, £2. 16s Prato, 1823-4

This Work contains nearly seven hundred Engravings I pied by a Critical Examination, accompanied with Engra-

of the principal Monuments of the Art of Sculpture in vings, of the Works of Canova.

Italy. A considerable part of the third volume is occu- |

155 CICOGNARA, Catalogo ragionato dei Libri d'Arte e d'Antichita posseduti da lui,

2 vols. 8vo. 36s " Pisa, 1821

A valuable Catalogue, with notes, of the Author's splendid collection of Works of Art.

156 CICOGNARA CABINET: ZANETTI, le premier Siecle de la Calcographie on

Catalogue raisonne* des Estampes du Cabinet de feu M. le Comte Cicognara ;

Vol. I. ECOLE d'ITALIE, xxiv. and 576 pp. ; Vol. II. Ecoles Allemande,

Flamande et Fbancaise, 184 pp. ; Les Nielles, 26 pp. ; in 1 vol. 8vo. plates,

hf bd. uncut, 18s Venise, 1837

The best Catalogue raisonne" of Italian engravings ; I rarest engravings, and the Catalogue is most accurately

Count Cicognara's Cabinet contained the choicest and | made.

157 CLAUDE LORRAINE, Liber Veritatis, or 200 Prints (in Aquatinta) after his

designs in the Devonshire Collection, engraved by R. Earlom, with descriptive

catalogue, 2 vols, folio, original impressions, £8.

Boydell [text printed by Bulmer] 1777

In 1856, West's copy fetched £10. 12s ; 1857, mor. £9. 9«.

158 Liber Veritatis, a Collection of 300 Prints after the original designs of

Claude de Lorrain, engraved by Earlom in the manner of the Drawings, 3 vols,

folio, (pub. at £20. 9s 6d) hf. bd. uncut, £12. 1777-1819

A very early copy of the second issue of Vols. I and I In 1854, Gardner's copy fetched £16. ; priced, 1840,

II ; of the Vol. Ill, the impressions are Original and Jas. Bonn, mor. £52. 10*.

very tine. J

158* Liber Veritatis of Claude Lorraine, by F. C. Lewis, engraved from the

Drawings in the British Museum, royal folio, 100 beautiful plates engraved in

tints, proof impressions before the LETTERS, (pub. at £8. 8s) hf. morocco,

gilt edges, bare, £4. 4s 1840
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159 COCKEEELL'S (C. E.) Iconography of the West Front of Wells Cathedral ;

with an Appendix on the Sculptures of Mediaeval Churches in England, 4to.

plates, (pub. at 21s) cloth, 10s &d Oxford, 1851

160 Codde, Memorie Biografiche dei Pittori, Scultori, etc. Mantovani, 8vo. large

paper, hf. vellum, 6s Mantova, 1837

Common Prayer—see Sturt.

161 Condivi, Vita di Michelagnolo Buonarroti, folio, portraits, plates, and vignettes,

calf, 10* Mrenze, 1746

162 CONSTABLE'S (J.) Graphic Works, chiefly Landscapes, many of them now-

first published, comprising 40 large and highlyfinished mezzotinto engravings

by David Lucas, with Descriptions by C. K Leslie, E.A. folio, (pub. at £5. 5*)

halfmorocco, £2. 1855

An exceedingly beautiful volume of Landscapes by 1 Claude's Liber Veritatis.
this eminent Master, well deserving a place beside |

163 Constable (John, S.A.) Leslie's Memoirs of his Life, composed chiefly of his

Letters, sm. 4,to. portrait and Opiates, (pub. at 21*) cloth, 9s 1845

164 COOKE (E. W.) Fifty Plates of Shipping and Craft, impl. 4to. India proofs, 36*

165 Shipping and Craft, folio, large paper, 50 plates, India proofs before

the Letters, of these beautiful etchings, rare, £8. 1829

166 Views of the Old and New London Bridges ; the text by Sir G. Eennie,

royal folio, 21 beautiful plates, original India JPboofs, halfmorocco, 20s 1833

167 COOKE (G.) Views in London and its Vicinity, folio, large paper, double set of

the beautiful engravings, India proofs and etchings, together 90 plates, green

morocco, super extra, broad borders ofgold, gilt edges, £8. 10* 1830

168 Cookery Book. Ceetio, il Trinciante, small 4to. woodcuts of Knives and

Forks, fine copy in vellum, 14.9 Venezia, 1593

169 GIEGHEE, Trattati : I, H modo di piegare ogni sorte di panni ; II, Lo

Scalco ; III, 11 Trinciante, 1 vol. obi. 8vo. portrait, twofolding plates, and

plates of Carving, numbered 1-6, 1-4, 1-58, fine copy in vellum, rare, 36*

Padova, 1639

170 COEONATION of the Emperor Alexander II. Emperor of ETJS8IA:

Description du Sacre et du Couronnement de Leurs Majestes Imperiales l'Em-

pereur Alexandre II. et l'lmpe'ratrice Marie Alexandrowna en 1856 ; Ouvrage

exceptionnel de Grand Luxe public par ordre de sa Majeste" l'Empereur de

Eussie, contenant les dessins execute's par divers Artistes d'apres Nature par

ordre de l'Empereur. Grandes compositions tiroes a part et Chromolitno-

£-aphiees dans les ateliers de M. Lemercier a Paris, dessins graves sur bois ou

ithographies, tirt?s a part sur papier de Chine, le texte (en langue Francaise)

imprimd sur papier-carton a l'lmprimerie de l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences

a St. Petersbourg, a magnificent volume, atlas folio, with 52 superb plates, most

of them executed in colours, (pub. at 240 Thai.) hf. morocco, £36.

St. Petersburg, 1863

COSTUME :

171 MLLITAEY COSTUMES of GEEMANY, consisting of 272 large engra

vings, highly finished in colours, mounted and bound in 3 vols, folio,

hf. red morocco extra, gilt edges, £8. circa 1850

In this large and valuable collection, each State of with those of the Prussians, and so in succession
Germany is separately represented, beginning with the through the other States.
various uniforms of the Austrian army, proceeding

172 Bevy, Histoire des Inaugurations des Eois, Empereurs, etc. 8vo. 14 plates

containing nearly 100 engraved Figures of historical Costume of various ages,

ca^ gilt, 20s Paris, 1776

173 HOLBEIN, Eecueil de XII Costumes Suisses civils et militaires du XVIme

Siecle, folio, front, and 12 singularly spirited and well coloured plates, hf.

morocco extra, gilt edges, 25s Basle, Mechel, 1790

174 MAEECHAL (S.) Costumes civils actuels de tous les Peuples connus, 4 vols.

8vo. with about 300 coloured plates of the Costume of all Nations, calf gilt,

Princess Elizabeth's copy, £2. 2* Paris, s. d. (? 1788)

175 Muller, Description de toutes les Nations de l'Empire de Eussie, oil Ton

expose leurs Moeurs, Eeligions, Usages, Habitations, Habillemens, &c. 4 parts

or" 3 vols, in 1, stout 4to. with 94 coloured plates of Costume, hf. calf, 36*

St. Petersb. 1776-79

Priced, 1830, Bossange, £4. it ; 1841, Bonn, £% St.
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COSTUME—continued.

Spain :

176 Coleccion de Tbajes de Espafia, 65 coloured enaravings, (ca. 1780)—Cos-

tume of Minorca, Drawings of 26 subjects in water-colours—Costume of

Naples, &c. 26 coloured drawings—Costume of Italy, 18 drawings in body-

colours, by Oatta and C. Castelli—in 1 vol. sm. folio, hf. calfgilt, an inter

esting volume, £2.

177 COLECCION general de los Teases que en laactualidad se usan en Espafia,

12mo. 104 coloubed plates, first state, autograph ofS.B.S., blue morocco,

gilt edges, 36* Madrid, 1801

178 the same, 12mo. 112 coloured plates, calf, 34s 1801

179 VALEEIO, Souvenirs de la Monarchic Autrichienne : A superb Series of

Sketches after nature etched by the Artist, royal folio, 54 beautifdl

Etchings of the Men most Bemarkable for their Costume, met by the

Artist in Croatia, Slavonia, and the Austbo-Tubkish Fbontiebb, many

of them forming Groups in most life-like Pictures, hf. morocco, gilt edges,

£6. 6*

Vkkt Rabe, only 160 copies were printed, and the plates destroyed. Priced by Colnaghl £14.

180 VECELLIO (Cesaee) HABITI Antichi, et Modebni di diverse parti del

Mondo, stout 12mo. 420 beautiful woodcuts offull-length figures in various

Costumes from the designs of Titian, supeeb impressions, choice copy in

green Morocco extra, gilt edges, from Sogers' library, vert rare, £12. 12s

Venetia, Zenaro, 1590

First edition, In very fine condition. That of I the original impressions of the admirable woodcnts, in

1598 contains 80 additional engravings, but this has | their best and earliest state.

181 VECELLIO (Cesare) Habiti Antichi et Modeeni di tutto il Mondo, di

nuova accresciuti di molte figure, thick 12mo. 507 beautiful woodcuts, old

calf, £7. 10s; or a very fine copy, eleyantly bound in pale morocco, gilt

edges, £10. Venetia, Sessa, 1598

Best edition of this elegant and highly esteemed I ever you see a cat and mouse in the frontispiece, seize

work, invaluable to artists. | upon it, for the chances are as three to four, that it will

This has Sessa the printer's large woodcut of a | be found both curious and valuable.*' Admonition from

cat, respecting which it is observed in Dibdin's Deca- such a quarter is not to be lightly rejected."

meron, that " the late Bishop of Ely used to say, ' When I

182 VECELLIO, Costumes Anciens et Modeenes, Italien et Franqais, 2 vols.

8vo. 513 fine woodcuts of the Costume of all ages, text and plates within ela

borate woodcut borders, £2. 8s Paris, Didot, 1860

Ce recueil offre, en effet, aux artistes en tout genre, I et instructifs. Les damos meroes y trouveront un attrait

sculpteurs, peintres, graveurs, dessinateurs, un choix tout particulier par l'originallte* la grace, la noblesse,

nombreox de modeles aussi exacts que pittoresques, et la naivete et quelquefois labizarrerie des costumes, qui

au public ami des arts un ensemble d'objets agreables I souventpourrontleursuggererd'heureuses inspirations.

183 Didot, Essai typographique et bibliographique sur l'histoire de la Gravure sur

Bois, 1 vol. xvi and 315 pages, double columns, small type, sd. 4s 6d 1863

See post " Weodcuts :" Amman.

184 CEAYEN, Catalogue raisonni? de l'CEuvre de George Frederic SCHMIDT, sm.

8vo. portrait ; bound up with a very neat MS. English translation, and divided

into 2 vols. sm. 8vo. hf. bd. neat, 27s Londres, 1789

185 CEOWE et Cavalcaselle, les Anciens Peintres Flamands, leur vie et leurs

CBuvres, traduit de l'Anglais par Delepierre, augmente par Pinchart et Euelens,

2 vols. impl. 8vo. labge vellum papeb, several plates after the old paintings,

peoof impeessions on papiee de Chine, sd. 32s Bruxelles, 1862-63

Only ten copies were printed in this state.

186 CEOWE and CAVALCASELLE, Histoet of PAINTING in ITALY, from tho

Second to the Sixteenth Century, from Original Materials and recent Re

searches in the Archives of Italy, and from personal Inspection of the Works

of Art in that Country and elsewhere, Vols. I and II, large 8vo. with 66 plates

after the Old Masters, (pub. at £2. 2s) cloth, 32s 6d 1864

A truly handsome book, the most sumptuous pub

lication of Murray's press, and necessary to all Art Lovers.

"Whoever has been to Italy, or is about to go there, must

hare this book.

"The book is a welcome contribution to the library

of Art, none the less so that it deals with the personal

and human element of the subject, and avoids, us is not

always the case, to treat as paramount, the merely his

torical section of the same. An excellent index with

which this book is furnished places it far above that of

Kugler in serviceableness.*'—Athenaeum, Dec. 3, I8G4.

"This work Is by far the richest mine of information

upon Italian painting that has been opened to us for

many a long day ; and is also rich in views and facts new

to England."—Saturday Review, Dec. 10, 1864.

187 Cyphers. Russell's Book of Cyphers, obi. 4to. 24 plate*, sd. 7s 179-4

Vebbien—see post Emblems-
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188 DAHLBERG, SUECIA Antiqua et Hodierna, 3 vols, in 1, oblong royal folio,

containing upwards of 350 fine engravings of the Palaces, Gardens, Churches,

Castles, Public Buildings, etc. of all parts of Sweden, with the Coats of Arms of

the Nobility and Gentry, old calf neat, £4. Holmioe, 1693-1714

Fort bel ouvrage public" aux frais du roi de Suede, I cute>s et representent des villes, des ports, des palaia,

par le comte de Dalberg. Les figures sont bien exe*- I des rues, des antiquites, des portraits, etc

DANCES OP DEATH :

189 LANGLOIS, Essaihistorique, philosophique, et pittoresque surles Danses des

Morts, complete par Pottier et Baudry, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. upwards of50 plates,

containing several hundred compartments of Figures infacsimile of the ancient

engravings, with many vignettes, hf. bd. morocco extra, gilt edges, 35s

Rouen, 1852

190 the same, 2 vols, in 1, royal 8vo. hf. morocco, 28s ib. 1851

191 HOLBEIN'S (HANS) Dance of Death, engraved by Hollar, portraits and

30 plates—The Dance Macaber, port, and plate—in 1 vol. 12mo. calf neat,

25s *. a. (P 1790)

192 Dance of Death ; exhibited in elegant engravings on wood, with a

dissertation by Douce, 8vo. facsimiles by Bonner and Byfield o/"Hans Hol

bein's 50 designs, cloth, 14s 1833

193 Alphabet de la Moet, entomb de bordures du XVIe sie.cle et suivi

d'anciens poemes franijais sur les Trois mors et des Trois Vis publies d'aprea

les manuscrits, par Montaiglon, 8vo. lakoe papeb, hf. morocco extra, 18s 1850

194 ——— the same, thick papee, 8vo. calf extra, gilt edges, 32s 1856

195 Alphabetum Mortis, 24 woodcuts designed by Lodel, with borders by

Osterwald, 12mo. hf- morocco, gilt edges, 8s 6d Koln, 1849

196 Jubinal, la Danse des Morts de la Chaise-Dieu (Auvergne) ine"dite du XVe

Siecle, 4to. very largefolding plate, with text, hf. bd. 20s Paris, 1841

197 the same, 4to. the large plate coloured, hf. bd. 28s 1841

198 DANTHE ALIGHIERI, la Comedia, col Comento di Christophoro Landino,

stout folio, with two engravings by Baldini, large illuminated initial, a few

leaves at beginning and end mended and stained, otherwise a fine sound and

clean copy, calfgilt, veby babe, £7. 10s

Firenze, per Nicholo di Lorenzo della Magna, 1481

This edition is much sought after, not only as being i ccssor of Maso Finiguerra, to whom the discovery of this

a great rarity, and including, for the first time, the com- art is generally attributed. This is, says Dr. Dibdin, a

mentary of Landino, but also as containing some of the I volume of considerable interest among the collectors

very first specimens of copper-plate engravings. Baccio both of books and prints. See a long and interesting ac-

Baldini, the engraver, was the contemporary and sue- ] count of it in the Bibliothcca Sjpenceriana, voL iv. p. 109.

199 PINELLI, Invenzioni sjilla Divina Commedia, di propria mano incise, atlas

folio, four frontisp. and 141 fine large outline engravings, eably. impbes-

sions, hf. vellum, £3. 3s Roma, 1826

See also Dobe.

200 DE FEE, Catalogue General des Ventes Publiques de TABLEAUX et ES-

TAMPES, depuis 1737 jusqu'a nos jours, contenant : 1° Les prix des plus beaux

tableaux, dessins, miniatures, estampes, ouvrage a figures et livres sur les arts.

2° Des notes biographiques formant un Dictionnaire des peintres et des graveurs

de toutes les ecoles, par M. P. Defer, 2 vols. 8vo. sd. 22s Paris, 1865

DELICES DE DIVERS PAYS:

201 England. BEEVERELL, les Delices de la Grande Bretagne et de

l'lrlande, 8 vols. 12mo. frontispiece and several hundred pretty plates, ori

ginal impressions, old calf, 25s Leide, 1707

This 'is a beautiful and scarce book ; it contains I Oxford and Cambridge, reduced and very neatly en-

the whole of Kip's Views of the SeatB of the Nobility graved.

and Gentry of England, and a portion of Loggan's |

202 Holland. Histoire generale dea Pays-Bas, 4 vols. 12mo. numerous

Views, calf, 7s 6d Brusselle, 1720

203 Italy. Delices de l'ltalie, 4 vols. 18mo. about 200 pretty plates of

Views, etc. old calfgilt, 14s Paris, 1707

204 Spain. Delices de l'Espagne et de Portugal, par Colmenar, 4 vols.

in 3, 12mo. maps and numerous pretty plates of Views, etc. fine impressions,

calf, 15s Leide, 1707

205 DENNISTOUN'S Memoirs of the Dukes of Uebino, illustrating the Arms,

Arts, and Literature of Italy, from 1440 to 1630, 3 vols. 8vo. with 46 engravings,

comprising Views, Medallions, facsimiles of handwriting, with numerous Pob-

tbaits, Sfc. (pub. at £2. 8s) extra cloth gilt, 17s 6d 1851
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206 DENNIS'S (Geo.) Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria, 2 vols. 8vo. 100 illustrations

and 10 maps, (pub. at 42*) cloth, 36s 1848

207 DE EOSSI, La EOMA SOTTEEEANEA ; Tdmo primo, con Atlante di XL.

Tavole in folio, pp. 440 of letter-press, and 40 sheets of Chromo-lithographic

Illustrations, including a large Map, Architectural Plans, Paintings, Inscrip

tions, and other Monuments, £2. 18s Soma, 1865

" When we noticed, some time ago, the Cavaliere De

Rossi's Inscriptions Christiana} Urbis Romse, we men

tioned that he was engaged upon a new history and de

scription of the Roman Catacombs. Of this great work

the first volume now lies before us, and we hasten to give

some account of it to those of our readers who are in

terested in this most curious and important branch of

Christian archaeology. Every one who knows anything

of the modern literature of the subject, and every one

who has visited Rome itself, knows that the Cavaliere de

Rossi is the highest living authority on all questions

about the Catacombs and their contents. And he has

never been even suspected of a wish to invent or to dis

tort facts for a polemical object. So that we believe he

may be implicitly trusted in matters which have given

occasion before now, in other hands, for much angry

theological controversy. It is some credit to the Pon

tifical Government that so learned and valuable work as

this should be published under its auspices. The book

is, moreover, a beautiful specimen of typography, and

the plans and chromo-lithographs are well executed.

Nor is the price at all excessive for a quarto volume of

above four hundred pages, with so many good illustra

tions. We mention this because we hope that no public

libraries will be deterred by a fear of its cost from pur

chasing this remarkable work. The history of the Cata

combs ought to be accessible to all students of Christian

archaeology. It is to be carefully remembered that the

antiquities of the primitive Church of Rome are the com

mon heritage of all Christendom."

208 DESCAMPS, la Vie des Peintres Flamands, Allemands et Hollandais, 4 vols.

numerous portraits, 1753-63—Voyage pittoresque de la Flandre, 1792—together

5 vols. sm. 8vo. 36* Paris, 1753-92

209 Voyage Pittoresque de la Flandre et du Brabant, 8vo. completes the

author's " Vie des Peintres," uncut. Is &d Paris, 1792

210 DIDEON, Iconographie Chretienne : Histoire de Dieu, 4to. 150 woodcuts, cloth,

24s Paris, 1843

211 Manuel d'lconographie Chre'tienne, Grecque et Latine, avec une Introduc

tion et des Notes, thick 8vo. hf. calf, uncut, 18s Paris, 1845

" One of the most important contributions ever I Didron's works are the recognized text books of

made to Christian archaeology."— Leeky's Rationalism, Christian Art.

Vol. I. 1865, p. 223. I

DILETTANTI SOCIETY'S privately printed Works :

212 Antiquities of IONIA, published by the Society of Dilettanti, 3 vols. impl.

folio, many fine engravings, somewhat water-stained, Ids. £3. 5s ; or, quite

clean, bds. uncut, £5. 1797-1821-1840

The third volume is the one having the most commercial value.

213 Unedited Antiquities of Attica, comprising the Architectural Eemains of

Eleusis, Ehamnus, Sunium, and Thoricus, impl. folio, 20s 1817

214 Specimens of Ancient SCULPTUEE, ^Egyptian, Etruscan, Greek and.

Soman, selected from different Collections in Great Britain, by the Society

of Dilettanti. With an Inquiry into the Symbolical Language of Ancient

Art and Mythology, by E. Payne Knight, 2 vols, royal folio, 133 beautiful

engravings, (pub. at £39. 8s) bds. £8. 10s 1809-35

214* the same, Vol. II, small folio, a few leaves of the Index water-stained,

bds. £4. 1835

Of Vol. II. very few copies were printed, only for the members of the Dilettanti Society.

215 Brondsted's Bronzes of Siris, now in the British Museum, impl. folio, plates,

bds. 10s , 1836

216 PENEOSE (P. C.) Investigation into the Principles of Athenian Archi

tecture, impl. folio, ^2fine plates, some elaborately coloured and gilt, (pub.

at £5. 5s) bd, £4. 4s 1851

217 another copy, impl. folio, slightly water-stained, bds. £2. 5s 1851

218 COCKEEELL (C. E.) Temple of Jupiter Panhellenius at ^Egina and of Apollo

Epicurius at Bassse near Phigaleia, in Arcadia, royal folio, 13 vignettes and

36fine large interesting plates, half morocco, £4. 4s 1860the above Works, forming a PEEFECT SET, sold together : 9 vols.

imp. folio, £20. 1797-60

A complete set, like the above, cost to the ori- j number of copies issued, does but very rarely occur,

ginal Subscriber about £200. ; and from the limited I

219 DOEE (Gustave). DANTE, l'Inferno, colle figure di G. Dore, large folio, beau-

tifully printed text in Italian only, large portrait of Dante, and 75 magnificent

plates on India paper, cloth, £6. 6s Parigi, 1861

This is the genuine issue of the work, which is out Impressions of the engravings. The weird and fantastic

of print and raised in price ; it was afterwards repro- I character of these illustrations, their gloomy sublimity

duced with a French translation added, and with inferior | and wild imaginativeness, are universally acknowledged.

220 DOYLE (J. E.) Chronicle of England, b.c. 55—a.d. 1485, 4to. beautifully

illustrated with 81 engravings, printed in colours, cloth extra, gt. edges, 36s 1864

Dubois—see Maisonneuve.
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221 DUCHESNE, aini, Essai sur les Nielles des Orfe"vres Florentine, au XV. Siecle,

8vo. many engravings, sd. 10s ; or, hf. russia, with 2 letters inserted, 12s 6d

Paris, 1826

222 DTJMESNIL, le Peintre-Graveur Francais, ou Catalogue Eaisonne des Estampes

de l'Ecole Prancaise, 8 vols. 8vo. plates of Painter's marks, etc. sd. £2. 5s : or,

8 vols, in 4, 8vo. hf. calf, £2. 16* Paris, 1835-50

Forms a supplement to " Bartsch, Peintre-graveur."

223 Duplessis, Histoire de la Gravure en France, 8vo. sd. 5s Paris, 1861

224 DTTEANDUS (Bp. of Mende) the Symbolism of Churches and Church Orna

ments, translated by Neale and Weob, sq. 8vo. cloth, very rare, 30s Leeds, 1843

225 Dober's (Albrecht) Kupferstiche, Eadirungen, Holzschnitte, und Zeichnungen

von Haushann, 4to. woodcutfacsimile, and, 8 plates representing a large number

ofwatermarks, with a valuable Bibliography qfDUrer's works, hf. morocco, 15*

Hannover, 1861

226 DU SOMMERAED, les AETS au MOYEN AGE, a complete and original

copy, both divisions with the Atlas, bound in 5 vols. impl. folio, 510 most beau

tiful plates, executed in imitation of the originals, in gold, silver, and colours,

comprising Monuments, Furniture, Sculpture, Paintings, Painted Glass,

Facsimiles of Manuscripts, Armour, Gems, Ivory, Jewels, Silversmith's

work, splendid Costume, with 5 vols. 8vo. of text—together 10 vols, sumptu

ously whole bound in morocco super extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, £85.

Paris, 1838-48

This fine work of Art was published at £80. in parts, I Lord Rutherford's copy sold for £100. 16$ ; Honiara

the binding has cost £30. making the original cost £ 110. [ for £1 10.

227 EDWAEDS (E.) Anecdotes of Painters who have resided or been born in Eng

land (Supplement to Lord Orford's Works), royal 4to. plates, large paper, bds.

uncut, 20* 1808

228 EHINGEN, Itinerarium, das ist Historische Beschreibung weylund Herrn

Georgen von Ehingen Baisens nach der Eitterschafft vor 150 Jaren in X un-

derschidliche Konigreich verbracht, auch eines Kampfs bei Sept in Aphrica

gehalten, sm. folio, title within engraved border, containing 10 Coats of Arms,

10 fine full-length portraits ofEuropean Monarchs (the Emperor, the Kings of

France, England, Hungary, Spain, Portugal, Navarre, Sicily, Scotland, and

Cyprus), engraved by dv&nomsfrom the original Miniatures in Maymond Fug-

ger's Museum, blue morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 10* Augspura, 1600

In consequence of the extreme rarity of this work, I printed the text without the portraits,

the Literarische Verein in Stuttgart not long since re- I

EMBLEMS :

229 BOCCHII (Ach.) Symbolics Qusestiones de universo genere qaas serio lude-

bat, sm. 4to. 151 emblematic engravings, by Bonasone, vellum, scarce, 28*

Bononice, 1574

230 —— the same, a veryfine copy, olive morocco extra, gilt edges, £3. 16* 1574

In this edition the plates were retouched by Agostino Cafracci.

231 BOISSAEDI Emblemata, ab auctore delineata et a De Brt sculpta, sq. 8vo.

frontispiece, portrait, plate, and 5 1 fine engravings ofEmblems, vellum, £2.8*

Francof. 1593

232 BOLSWEET. Sucquet (Antoni) Via Vitas asternae iconibus illustrata per

Boetium A. Bolswert, stout sm. 8vo. 32 emblematic engravings, calf, rare,

- veryfine copy, £1. 10* Antverpid, Nutius, 1620

A copy fetched at Evans1, in 1828, £3. 1».

First Edition, with early impressions of the plates.

The engravings must be classed among the most suc

cessful productions of Bolswert. The ways of Life and

Death are spiritedly depicted, and in them many dis-

233 CAMILLI, Imprese Illustri di diversi, con Discorsi, 3 parts in 1 vol. sq. 8vo.

three engraved title pages, and about 100 beautiful emblematic engravings by

Porro, calfgilt, 30* Venet. 1586

Priced by Thorpe, £2. 12» 6d.

234 GIOVIO et SYMEONI, Dialogo dell' Imprese Militari e Amorose, con un

ragionamento di Domenichi, 12mo. portrait and 135 woodcuts ofEmblems,

vellum, 12* Lyone, 1574

"Jolle edition."—Brunet.

235 PAEADIN. Devises Heroiques de Paradin, Symeon, et autres aucteurs,

18mo. nearly two hundred curious woodcut Emblems, with Latin devices above

the French text, calf, 25* Anvers, Plantin, 1567

At the end of this little volume there are 18 pp. of I and explanation of forty-one special Devices borne by

contemporary MS. additions, containing the description | various Kings and Nobles of France.

play traits of genius, and a fertile imagination. They

are engraved in that bold und yet neat style which

characterises the works of Bolswert* and places him on

a level with the most illustrious engravers.
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EMBLEMS—continued.

236 PETEASANCTA (S. a) de Symbolis Heroicis, sq. 8vo. 260 very pretty em

blematic engravings, each with a motto, and in a different Cartouche, vellum,

15* ' Amst. 1682

Collation:—Frontispiece by Rubens, engraved by f Carafreae, pp. i-lxxx; De Symbolis, pp. 1-480; Index.
Galle ; Dedication, etc. and Elogium ac Stemma gentis | • x

237 Pfeiffer, Evangelische Schatz-Kammer (Sermons) stout sq. 8vo. frontispiece,

and 114 small emblematic engravings, with rhyming mottoes, vellum, 5s

Niirnberg, 1686

238 RETTSNEBI (Nicolai) Emblemata partim Ethica et Physica, partim vero

Historiea et Hieroglyphica, 8vo. numerousfine and curious woodcuts after

Jost Amman and Virgil Solis, without pp. 57-60, 65-66, 69-70, russia, 36s

Francofurti, 1581

Rake. This is the original Issue of the work, and contains the best impressions of the engravings.

239 EUNDALL (Mary Ann) Symbolical Illustrations of the History of England,

4to. with 40 plates of emblematic designs, the dedication copy ("to H.R.H.

the Princess Elizabeth,") with an autograph letterfrom the Authoress, splen

didly bound in purple morocco, broadjoints, silk linings, gilt edges, the sides

richly ornamented with gold tooling, very rare, £4. 10s 1815

240 SAMBUCI Emblemata et aliquot Nummi antiqui operis, altera editio cum

auctario— Hadriani Junii Emblemata—in 1 vol. 12mo. about 300 pretty

woodcuts within borders, including 16 pp. of coins, green morocco extra, gilt

edges, rare, £2. 5* Antverp. 1566

241 Schoonhovii Emblemata moralia et civilia, ace. Poemata, sq. 8vo. 74 engrav

ings of Emblems, vellum, 10s Qoudae, 1618

242 SYMEONI (G.) Sententiose Imprese, 126 cuts, 1562—Symeoni, Dialogo pio

et speculativo, 57 cuts, 1560—together 2 vols, in 1, sq. 8vo. 183 emblematic

and symbolic woodcuts by " Le Petit Bernard," vellum, 36s Lyone, 1560-62

243 Typotii (J.) Symbola vana dirersorum Principum Ecclesiae et Imperii Eo-

mani, 16mo. numerousplates of 218 emblematical Crests and Devices, calf,

Is 6d Arnhemia, 1679

244 VEBBIEN, Eecueil d'EMBLeMES. Devises, Me'dailles, et Figures Hierogly-

phiques, avec plus de 2000 Chiffres, sm. 8vo. portrait and 930 small en

gravings ofEmblems, and 170 engravedpp. of Ciphers, etc. hf bd. 16s,- or,

old calfgilt, 25« ' Paris, 1696

245 VILLAVA, Empresas Espirituales y Morales, sq. 8vo. 99 rude woodcut Em

blems, vellum, 20s Bacca, 1613

" Collectors of engravings and old woodcuts are

familiar with that class of curious books which aim at

typification of moral truths by symbolical images and

devices. In the middle of the 16th century this class

of books assumed in Italy the character of a distinct

literature; and its tendency to multiply passed to

France, Germany, Holland, Spain, and England, until

their issue was so large as to form a considerable li

brary, when brought together by collectors. At this

day it is hardly possible to form a notion of the number

of these works or of their characteristic quaintness.

The symbolism of the Middle Ages was secularized for

their production and art, although then eminently

realistic, was inexhaustible in the eccentricity of the

conceptions which it sought to turn into pictures for

their embellishment.

"Such works have long passed out of fashion, and

the specimens which turn up at book sales are now so

rare as to command very high prices. There is no

class of books more attractive to the true bibliophile

who cares for distinctive excellence rather than rarity."

Times, Nov. 24, 1859.

ENGRAVINGS :

246 ENGRAVINGS of Ecclesiastical Subjects, Figures, Ancient Furniture,

Decorations, &c. by H. Goltzitjs, Ant. Wierix, G. Sadeler, M. Lasne,

I. de Gheyn, D. Hopfer, and others, 180 plates, including some ancient

and modern drawings, mounted in 1 vol. atlas size, vellum,from Willement's

Library, £3.

A valuable speculative volume, including*Durer's 1 simile of the title to Coverdale's English Bible, 1535 ;

Crucifixion, 1505, engraved by Goyvaerts, 1615 ; a fac- | Early Italian Drawings.

247 SCEAP-BOOK of OLD PEINTS. An impl. 4to. volume, so lettered, con

taining about 450 Engravings and some Drawings, mounted on paper, includ

ing Pooofs and Early Impressions of choice Steel and Wood Engravings of

various dates, and in all sizes, by Crispin de Passe, Callot, Galle, Bloemaert,

Gheyn, C. Weigel, and others, bd. gilt edges, £2. 10s 1590-1840

248 EPISCOPII (J.) Paradigmata graphices variorum Artificum ex formis N. Viss-

cher, et Icones Signorum Veterum, 2vols.ini, folio, 160 plates of Sculpture,

forming a complete series of Artist's Studies of the Suman Form, hf. bd. 28s

Hagce-Comit. 1671
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249 ESPANA ARTISTICA y MONUMENTAL: l'Espagne Artiatique et Monu-

mentale ; Vues et descriptions des sites et des Monuments Artistiques les plus

notables de l'Espagne, arec des Dessins et des notices sur les Usages, les

Armes, et les Costumes des e'poques qui peuvent le plus interesser l'histoire de

l'Art, par une Socie'te' d'Artistes, de gens de lettres et de capitalistes Espagnols :

Directeur artistique, Don Genaro Perez de Villa-Amil ; Redacteur du texte,

Don Patricio de la Escosura ; Planches lithographiees par V. Adam, Arnout,

Asselineau, Bachelier, etc. etc. 3 vols, imperial folio, 144 large plates in tinted

lithography, beautifully executed, (published unbound, at 576 francs, in parts)

plates, hf bd. morocco extra, edges gilt, £12. Paris, 1842-59

This book has now become scarce. Fetched, 1855, Artistique ;" and the land of the Cid, in all its grand and

at Sotheby's, half morocco, £16 16*.

This superb work is the most complete ever published

in illuat ration of the Antiquities and Art Treasures of

Spain ; a country so frequently spoken of, yet so little

known. Many Spanish gentlemen, numbering amongst

them the most celebrated names, have bestowed their

labour of love, literary and artistic, upon the " Espagne

romantic beauty, with all its old historic pride, seems

present to the eye that rests upon those beautiful illus

trations. In some, the outer life of the people, and

scenes beneath the bright sun and pellucid atmosphere

of Spain, contrasts with others which shadow forth the

dark and solemn majesty of Cathedral aisles. No Art

library is complete without this magnificent work.

in any other collection, but many of them are described

in Lanzi's History of Painting in Italy. Brunet says of

the work, *' Ouvrage compose" de 120pl. avec un texte en

Italien et en Francais par le savant Lastri; on le trouve

rarement en France."

250 Essai sur la Peinture en Mosai'que par M. le V. . . . 12mo. fine copy in old blue

morocco extra, gilt edges, 9s Paris, 1768

251 Etching Club: GOLDSMITH (O.) Deserted Village, a Poem illustrated by

the Etching Club, large folio, in portfolio, £5. 1841

252 the same, atlas folio, first India proofs on the largest paper, £8. 1841

The chef-d'oeuvre of the Etching Club. Collation : engraved title, table of contents, and 40 beautiful plates.

253 ETRURIA PITTRICE, ovvero Storia della Pittura Toscana, dedotta dai

suoi Monumenti che si esibiscono in Stampa dal Secolo X sino al presente,

2 vols, royal folio, containing 120 beautiful engravings, exhibiting the chefs-d'

oeuvre of so many artists of the Florentine school, with vignetteportraits of each,

and bibliographical sketches, vellum, rare, £9. Firenze, 1791-95

Priced, 1829, J. Bohn, mor. £18. j it fetched, 1856,

Adamson, hf. bd. £11. 5s.

The text is in Italian and French, and was contributed

by M. Pacini The plates are said in the Preface to be

engraved by the first artists of Italy.

The greater part of these paintings are not engraved

254 Evelyn's Sculptura : or the History and Art of Chalcography and Engraving

in Copper, sm, 8vo, 2fine portraits, calf 10* 1755

EXHIBITIONS:

255 London, 1851 : "WTATT'S (D.) Industrial Arts of the Nineteenth Cen

tury : a Series of Illustrations of the choicest specimens produced by every

Nation at the Great Exhibition of Works of Industry, 1851, 2 vols, royal

folio, with 158 elaborate plates executed in the exact colours of the originals

Sculptures, Metal-Work, Textile Fabrics, Lace and Embroidery,

Porcelain, Wood and Ivory Carving, etc. (pub. at £17. 17* in bds.)

whole bound morocco, gilt edges, £9. 9s 1851

This beautiful work forms in itselfa perfect cyclo- I have the appearance of original paintings, and have

paedia of Design in all branches of Art. The plates ! never been equalled in gorgeousness of colouring.

256 OFFICIAL, Descriptive and Illustrated CATALOGUE of the Great

Exhibition, with the Supplement, 4 vols. impl. 8vo.—Reports by the Juries

on the Subjects in the Thirty Classes into Which the Exhibition was divided,

2 vols. impl. 8vo.—together 6 vols. impl. 8vo. many hundred folding plates

of Machinery, etc. and beautiful woodcuts of the most splendid works ofArt,

(pub. in cloth at £6. 6s) red morocco, gilt edges, silk linings, presentation copy

from Prince Albert, the Prince's autograph, £2. 10* 1851-52

257 London, 1862: WARING (J. B.) Masterpieces op Industrial Art

and Sculpture displayed at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of

1862, complete in parts, toform 3 vols, royal folio, with 304 plates, containing

several hundred illustrations of the choicest examples, foreign as well as

native, executed in chromo-lithography in the highest style of excellence, (pub.

at £18. 15*) in parts, £10. 1864

Very few complete copies of this beautiful serial have been offered in my Catalogue.

258 Manchester, 1857 : ART TREASURES of the United Kingdom : con

sisting of Examples from the ManchesteT Exhibition of 1857, with descrip

tive Essays by Owen Jones, Digby Wyatt, A. W. Franks, Waring, J.

C. Robinson, and G. Schaef, folio, 100 extremely beautiful plates, mostly

c
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in gold and colours, executed in the highest style of chromo-lithography,

by F. Bedford, (pub. at £19. 19s) uncut, £7. 10* ; or calf extra, Grolier

tooling, gilt edges, £10. 1857-8

As originally intended, this "work is the most that, whilst the collection consisted of the chef-cCceuvres

beautiful evek PRODUCED in colours. The series of of the art of the entire kingdom, this work contains

one hundred plates has been produced in the highest none but the most precious gems that could be

style of chromo-lithography, with all the advantages gathered therefrom. Only 750 copies were printed,

of the present advanced state of the art As the selec- and the stones have been destroyed, so no more can

tion was made from the most choice and prominent be produced.

subjects of the Art Treasures' Exhibition, it follows

Facsimiles of Michael Angelo's and Raphael's Drawings :

259 Facsimiles of Original Studies, by MICHAEL ANGELO, in the University

Galleries, Oxford, etched by Joseph Fisher, 4to. hf. morocco, 19* 1865

260 Facsimiles of Original Sketches, by EAFFAELLE, in the University Galle

ries, Oxford, etched by Joseph Fisher, with Introduction and Descriptions,

4to. hf. morocco, 28s 6<2 1865

These volumes give faithful representations of the I Sir Thomas Lawrence, and purchased by the University

matchless Collection of Drawings, collected by the late | for £7000.

261 FALDA'S (G. B.) FOUNTAINS oe EOME in 4 parts, viz. 1, Fountains of the

Squares and Public Places ; 2. Frascati Tusculanum, etc. ; 3. Fountains of

the Palaces and Gardens ; 4. Fountains and Gardens of Tivoli, in 1 vol.

oblong folio, 107 plates of Fountains, Grottoes, Ornamental Gardens, Land

scape Architecture, etc. russia,fine copy, £2. 10s Soma, 1691

The most pleasing work on Fountains, especially those in the Gardens ofthe Environs of Rome.

262 FENCING. MAROZZO (Achille, Bolognese) Arte dell' Armi, ricorretto

et ornato di nuove figure in rame, sm. 4to. engraved title page, and numerous

spirited etchings of Fencing and Sword Exercise, etc. fine large copy in red

morocco extra, rough gilt edges, by Bedford, numerous uncut leaves, £4. 4s

Venetia, 1568

263 FENDT (T.) Monumenta Clarorum Virorum, cum Epigraphis, folio, engraved on

124 plates, apparently Thick Paper,fine copy in vellum, 28s

Francof. Feirabend, 1589

These fine plates, engraved by Jost Amman, exhibit Petrarch, Ac. " Una preziosa Serie di Monumentl ed

a great number of highly ornamented Tombs at that Iscrizionl lapidarie."—Cfcognara.

time existing in Italy ; amongst which are those of Dante, I

264 Febgusson's (James) Hlustrations of the Rock-cut Temples of India: text to

accompany the folio plates, 8vo. cloth, 7s 6d ' 1845

265 FERRARIO (Giulio) Monumenti della Basilica di Sant' Ambrogio in Milano,

folio, with 3l tinted plates, comprising manyfine specimens ofEably Christian

Abt, hf. russia, gilt top, uncut, 16s Milano, 1824

266 ■ the same, folio, the plates coloured, and some highly finished in silver

and gold, an obiginal copy, blue morocco, gilt edges, £4. 5s Milano, 1824

267 FICORONI (F.) Dissertatio de Larvis Scenicis et Figuris comicis antiquorum

Romanorum, 4to. 84i plates ofAncient Works ofArt, with Masks, fine copy in

old calfgilt, 20s * Soma, 1750

268 Gemmae antiques litteratee a Galeotti, 4to. 29 plates, hf. bd. 3s ib. 1757

269 Fielding's Theory of Painting, roy. 8vo. coloured plates, (pub. at 26s) bds. 4s 1836

270 FIESOLE (Giov. de) La Vita di Gesu Christo dipinta, incisa da Nocchi, atlas

folio, 56 very large beautiful engravings from the famous Paintings in the Flo

rentine Gallery, hf. morocco, 36s Firenze, 1843

271 Fine Arts Quarterly Review (the) Nos. I—III, impl. 8vo. numerous plates, sd.

10s 6d - 1865

272 FLAXMAN'S Compositions from the Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise of Dante,

oblong folio, two frontispieces and 110 beautiful plates, first impression, fine

copy in russia extra, £2. 2s 1807

273 Classical Compositions, viz. HOMER, HESIOD, and AESCHYLUS,

4 vols, in 1, folio, 178 beautiful outline plates by Piroli, Moses, and Slake,

(pub. £9. 10s in bds.) red morocco extra, gilt borders round the sides, gilt

edges, £7. 7s ' 1805-31

"The publication of these great works, combining

the richest variety of invention with the most classical

correctness and all the grace of simplicity, has made the

beauties of the art familiar in eveiy library in the

kingdom."—Quarterly Review.

" Flaxman's unequalled compositions from Homer,

jEschylus, and Hesiod, have long been the admiration of

Europe ; of their simplicity and beauty the pen is quite

incapable of conveying an adequate impression."—-Sir

Thomas Lawrence.

FLORENCE :

274 GHIBERTI, le Tre Porte di Bronzo della Chiesa di S. Giovanni Batista di

Firenze, da Patch, atlas folio, engr. dedication, Elevation, printed title with

portrait, and 30 large plates, hf. russia, £4. Firenze, 1772
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Ghiberti's great gate from the Baptistery at Flo

rence is one of the two pronounced by Michael Angelo

to be fit for the " gates of Paradise." A pupil of Giotto,

Ghiberti is said to hare begun them when just of age,

carrying off the palm from his rivals Donatello and

Brunclleschl, finishing them after twenty years* labour,

in which he was aided by his father and nine other

sculptors.

"The benutiful compositions by Ghiberti, in the

Gates of the Baptistery at Florence, 'fit,' as Michael

Angelo said, ' to be the gates of Paradise,' are as good

examples as could he brought before you, of their

kind."—Athenamm, March 6, 1858.

FLORENCE—continued.

275 GHIBERTI, Le Tre Porte del Battistero di San Giovanni di Firenze, incise

ed illustrate, atlas folio, 75 beautiful engravings representing Biblical sub

jects, on 46 large plates, by Lasinio, old impressions, the text in Italian and

French, hf. red morocco, gilt top, uncut, £3. 3* Firenze, 1821

276 the same, impl. fol. ProofImpressions before the numbering of the

plates, but with the Inscriptions underneath the plates, hf. bd. £3. 10s 1821

277 the same, First Pboof Impressions before both the numbering and

the Inscriptions, hf. russia, gilt edges, £4. 4? 1821

Only 24 copies were printed ; Dawson Turner's copy,

1853, fetched £4. 155.

Collation: Pbiha Porta, opera in hronzo di

Andrea Pisana, plan 1 plate, section 1 plate, and 28 en

gravings on 14 plates; Seconda Porta, opera in hronzo

di Lorenzo Ghiberti, view and 30 engravings on 1 5 plates ;

Terza Porta, di Ghiberti, plan and 13 plates.

Cette magnifique porte, faite en conconrs des Bru-

nellesco, Donatello, Jacopo dalla Querela, Niccolo

d'Arezzo, Francesco da Vandabrina, Simone da Colle,

et qui, un siecle plus tard, faisait dire a Michel Ange

qu'elle etait dfgne de fermer le paradis, est encore de

nos jours 1'admiration des artistes de talent et des con

noisseurs.

278 LASINTO'S Engravings of the Frescoes in the Churches at Florence, obi.

atlas folio, consisting of 32 very beautiful plates, fine impressions, hf bd* 36*

Florence, Pagni, 1821

279 FOWLEE'S (William) Engravings of the principal Mosaic Pavements -which

have been discovered in Great Britain, also of the Stained Glass Windows of

the Cathedrals of York, Lincoln, &c. &c. including a most splendid Series of seven

Norman Earls of Chester, and two Saxon Earls of Mercia, from the Windows

at Aston Hall, Warwickshire, 2 vols, atlas folio, containing 65 most beauti

fully coloueed plates, in exact imitation of the original subjects, with slips

of text to thirteen of the plates, mountedon thick drawing paper, old half binding,

£48. " Winterton, 1798-1821

This very magnificent work was published by sub

scription, in single prints, issued at long intervals, several

of them costing £1. lis (><l each, and it is supposed that

not more than forty copies were completed. Many copies

have only 37 plates, and when one occurs with 54 platcB,

it is generally stated to be complete. The above copy is

arranged as follows.—VoL I : Engraved Dedication to

Sir Joseph Banks; Mosaic Pavements, 21 plates; Stained

Glass, 6 plates.—Vol. II: Engraved Dedication; Appendix

of Mosaic Pavements and Stained Glass, 24 plates, with

280 FOWLEE'S Mosaic Pavements. Another copy, 2 vols, atlas folio, wanting one

of the 53 plates mentioned in the Index, and without any additional ones, hf. bd.

£24. Winterton, 1798-1813

A copy priced by Booth, in 1860, £52. 10«.

FRANCE :

281 VEVES des beaux Batiments de France, 1 vol. oblong folio, consisting of 326

plates of Vieics in Pabis, its Environs, the Chateaux of the King and No

bility, Gabdens, etc. engraved by Silvestre, Perelle, and others, old calf gilt,

£7. 10s Paris, Mariette, (P 1650)

A very interesting old volume,—aformerpossessor J there would now be at least 300 francs.

paid years ago 2 Louisd'or for it in Paris ; its value [

282 PIGANIOL de la Force, nouvelle Description de la France, 8 vols. 12mo.

numerous pretty Views, old calf neat, 20* Paris, 1722

283 FROISSART. HUMPHREYS' Illuminated ILLUSTRATIONS of Froissart,

selected from the MS. in the British Museum, 2 vols. impl. 8vo. 72fine engra

vings beautifully illuminated in gold and colours, hf morocco, uncut,

£6. 16* 6d 1843-44,

Vekt bake. The plates were destroyed after they had been printed oft

FURNITURE :

284 CHIPPENDALE'S (Thomas) Gentleman and Cabinet-maker's Director, con

taining a great variety of Designs of Household Furniture, in the most

Fashionable Taste, folio, hf. bd. calf, with 200 plates of elegantly designed

Furniture, hf bd. £5. London, 1769

285 HOPE'S Household Furniture and Interior Decoration, large folio, 60plates,

slightly water-stained, hf. morocco, 18* 1807

See—Shaw.

c 2

engraved Dedication of the 9 plates of Earls, and large

Genealogical Table ; and 12 plates not mentioned in|index

(Stained Glass Window in Fairford Church; Monument

in Stoke Rochford Church ; Stained Glass East Window

Selby Church, 4 plates; East Window York Cathedral,

4to. 4 heads on 2 plates ; Tiles in Ellerton Priory ;

Shrines of Bowetand Percy; Monument ofAlan Flemyng)

10 additional plates from the works of Lysons, etc are

loosely inserted.

S
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286 FUSELI'S Life and Writings, by Knowles, 3 vols. 8vo. portrait, (pub. 21s in bds.)

calfextra, gilt edges, 20s 1831

287 GAGARINE (Prince Grdgoire) le Caucause Pittobesque, dessind d'apres

nature, avec une introduction et un texte explicatif par Stackelbebg, roy. folio,

100fine plates some in double tints, somefinely coloured, and some illuminated,

representing the Costumes and Manners of the Circassians, Georgians, Kurds,

etc., the Scenery and Architecture of the Caucasus, withfacsimilesfrom old MSS.

and paintings, (pub. at 400 fr. in parts) hf. morocco extra, gilt tops, uncut,

£6. 15* Paris, 1847

GALLERIES OF EUROPE :

288 Aguado Gallery : Choix des prineipaux Tableaux de la Galerie du

Marquis de las Marismas del Guadalquivir, par C. Gavard, atlas folio, 38

fine engravings after exquisite specimens by Mubillo, Velasquez, etc. hf.

morocco, £5. 15* Paris, 1839

" Admirable in illustration, as far as it goes, of the Spanish School of Art"—D. Turner.

BOISSEEriE—see Munich.

289 Bologna Gallery : EOSASPINA, PINACOTECA della Pontificia Acca-

demia delle Belle Arti in Bologna, royal folio, 72fine plates, hf. bd. vellum,

uncut, £6. 18s Bologna, 1830

Fetched,1853, Wyatt's copy, £6. 18j; 1858, Borluut, ginal Etchings of this work, 1 vol. ht vellum; ono
320 fr. descriptive leaf of text is wanting.

To the above copy is added a Series of the 52 ori-

290 Boydell Gallery: COLLECTION of PEINTS engraved after the most

capital Paintings in England, with a description in English and French,

"Vol. L impl. folio, 50 fine large plates, after Raphael, Salvator Rosa, Rubens,

Rembrandt, Van Dyck, Domenichino, Guido, Holbein, and others, superb

impressions, hf. russia gilt, £3. 16s 1769

A fine series of English Engravings, showing the high state of the engraver's Art at that period in England

291 Boyer Gallery: EECUEIL d'ESTAMPES d'apres les Tableaux des

Peintres les plus celebres d'ltalie, des Pays-Bas, et de France, qui compos-

oient le CABINET de M. Boyer d'Aguilles, Aix, atlas folio, 118 superb

plates engraved by Coelemans, good impressions, hf. bd. calf, £4. 10s

Paris, s. a. (1744)
The Fonthill copy fetched £15. 15s.

292 BEITISH GALLEEY of PICTURES, selected from the most approved

Productions of the OLD MASTERS in Great Britain, accompanied with

Descriptions, Historical and Critical, by H. Tbesham and W. C. Ottley ;

the executive part under the management of P. W. Tomkins, atlas folio,

the complete sebies of 25 plates splendidly COLOURED to imitate the

ORIGINAL DRAWINGS, (pub. at 150 guineas) elegantly bound in red

Mobocco extra, richly gilt, £25. Lond. 1818

This superb copy was one of the earliest issued. It one plate) making 150 guineas without the binding,
is decidedly the finest coloured volume yet produced in Priced, 1847, H. Bonn, £45. and £48. ; 1848, Long-
auy country. A very few copies were published in this man's, t'42. ; in 1855, Bernal's copy fetched £70. ;
splendid manner in parts, at £6. 6s, (each containing but 1855, Baker's, £48.

293 Choiseul and Poullain Galleries. CABINET de CHOISEUL: Ee-

cueil d'Estampes gravdes d'apres les Tableaux du Cabinet de Mons. le Due

de Choiseul, par Basan, 123 plates, 1771—CABINET de POULLAIN :

Collection de cent-vingt Estampes, gravdes d'apres les Tableaux et Dessins

qui composoient le Cabinet de M. Poullain, par Basan, 1781—together,

2 vols. 4to. containing 243 beautiful engravings after the Old Masters, fine

old impressions, elegantly whole bound green mobocco, gilt edges, £15.

Paris, 1771-81

. 294 Crozat Gallery: EECUEIL d'ESTAMPES d'apres les plus beaux

Tableaux qui sont dans le Cabinet du Boy, etc. avec Descriptions par

Mabiette, 2 vols. roy. folio, containing 182 fine engravings of first-rate

pictures, many of which are now in this country; obiginal and beilliaNT

1MPBESSION8, fine copy in old russia, £15. ; or, in russia extra, gilt edges,

£16. 16s Paris, 1729-42

Thisflrst edition israrelyfound complete. There I Fonthill copy fetched £18. Is 6d; and was priced bj
are two subsequent editions under the date of 1763, Thorpe, in 1824, £26.
the impressions of which are much inferior. The I

295 Diisseldorf Gallery : GA LEEIE Electobale de DUSSELDOEF, ou

Catalogue raisonnd et figurd de ses Tableaux, par Meckel et Pigagb,

2 vols, oblong imp. 4to. with 30 beautiful plates, eontaining 365 small ones,
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engraved by Mechel, original and brilliant impressions, hf. vellum neat,

£2. 15s ' Basle, 1778

296 the same, in 1 vol. obi. impl. 4to. blue morocco extra, gilt edges, £3. 15*

1788

This work Is by no means uncommon, but copies I Priced, 1831, H. Bohn, £5. 6s and £7. 17s 6<f ; 1847,

like the above are seldom to be met with. As the I £4. 4s to £6. 6s; Dent's copy, £6 12a; the Marquis of

plates are very minute, it is only in fine impressions Lansdowne's, £5. ; Dawson Turner's, £4. 4s.

that their beauty can be seen. |

297 Florence Gallery: RACCOLTA di QTTADRI dipinti dai piu famosi

pennelli, e posseduti da Pietbo Leopoldo, Gran-Duca di Toscana, esposti

nel suo PALAZZO e nella sua GALLERIA di FIEENZE (this splendid

Gallery was first formed by COSIMO de MEDICI III, Grand Duke of

Tuscany, and contains Pictures by the most celebrated Ancient Masters,

including Bassano, Annibale Caracci, Correggio, Guercino, Guido, Lan-

franco, Carlo Maratti, Palma, Parmigiano, Pordenoni, RafFaele, Rembrandt,

Salvator Rosa, Rubens, Andrea del Sarto, Sustermans, Tintoretto, Titian,

Van Dyck, Velasquez, Paul Veronese, and others, very boldly engraved by

Lorenzini, Mogalli, Van Cruijs, and others,) large atlas folio, engraved title,

printed table of contents, and 148 grand plates, hf. bound, uncut, very rare,

£16. Firenze, 1778

I cannot trace the sale of any copy, except the I Vert few copies of this grand old Gallery have

one I bought at the sale of D. Roberts, R.A., which ever reached this country.

fetched at Christie's £18. 15s. I

299 Florence Gallery: GALERIE de FLORENCE et du PALAIS PITTI

dessinee par M. Wicar et gravee sous la Direction de Masquelier, avec les

Explications par M. Mongez l'Aine", complete, 50 livraisons, forming

4 vols. impl. folio, 200 superb plates, with near 400 engravings of Paintings,

Statues, Bas-Reliefs and Cameos, green morocco extra, gilt edges, £14. 14*

Paris, 1789-1807

Priced, 1818, Longman's, £35. ; fetched, 1860, Puttick's, mor. £27. ; 1860, Scarisbrick's, £15. 10s.

300 Tableaux, Statues, Bas-Reliefs et Camees de la Galerie de FLO

RENCE et du PALAIS PITTI, dessines par Wicar, avec explications par

Mongez, imprimees sur PAPIER VELIN, with the 2 Supplementary

livraisons 49 and 50, complete, 4 vols. impl. folio, large paper, containing

400 beautiful engravings of first-rate Pictures, Statutes, Bas-reliefs, and

Gems, original PROOF impressions, tefore tfle letters, with descriptive

letter-press, cloth, uncut, £25. 1789-1807

301 the same, 4 vols. impl. folio, the same state, blue morocco, gilt edqes,

£25. 1789-1807

" Nothing can exceed the brilliancy of the im- I Priced, 1H27, Thorpe, £41.; 1847, H. Bohn, £45.;

pressions in this beautiful work; they have been Dent's copy fetched £30.; 1853, Baron Taylor's, £34.;

all taken off before the descriptions were added, in I 1855, Baker's £30. 10s ; 1855, Bernal's, £80. ; Longman's,

order to gratify a few first class Amateurs.*' | £63.

302 Florence Academy Gallery : Galleria dell' I. e R. Accademia delle Belle

Arti di Firenze, descritta da Vine. Marchese, impl. folio, 60 superb plates,

executed by the first Italian engravers, after the Paintings of Cimabue,

Giotto, Angelico da Fiesole, Pietro Perugino, Raphael, Del Sarto, etc. fine

impressions, hf. morocco, uncut, £5. 10* Firenze, 1845

303 DISEGNI ORIGINALI d' eccelcnti Pittori esisenti nella GALLERIA

di FIRENZE, incisi in Rame, con imitazione, grandezza, e colore, ad

acquerello, penna, e matita, da And. Scacciati, impl. folio, 100 fine imita

tions of Drawings, in various tints, calf neat, rare, £6. 6s Firenze. 1766

304 Le Brun Gallery : GALERIE des PEINTRES FLAMANDS, HOL-

LANDAIS, et ALLEMANDS : ouvrage enrichi de 201 planches, gravees

d'apres les meilleurs tableaux de ces maltres, par les plus nabiles artistes de

France, de Hollande, et d'Allemagne, par J. P. B. Lebrun, 3 vols, large

folio, 201 beautiful engravings after celebrated pictures, original brilliant

impressions, old calfgilt, £14. Paris, 1792-96

305 Luxembourg Gallery : GALERIE du Palais du LUXEMBOURG, peinte

par RUBENS, atlas fol. containing 25 beautiful engravings by Vermeulen,

Audran, and others, fine impressions, old calf, gilt edges, £3. 10s Paris, 1710

306 the same, atlas folio, blue morocco, gilt edges, fine copy, £5. 1710

Priced, 1826, Thorpe, mor. £10. 10s; 1845, Rod- I at Sotheby's, 1853, £3. 12s; 1853, Dawson Turner, £8. »s.

well, mor. £6. 6s ; 1844, £5. Us 6<f; a copy sold |
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307 Milan Gallery : Pinacoteca del Palazzo reale delle Scienze e delle Arti di

Milano, pubblicata da M. Bisi, col testo di R. Gironi, 3 vols, folio, large

vellum paper, (of which only 80 were printed), with 239 fine plates, phoop

impressions, £12. 12* Milano, 1812-23

308 Munich Gallery (No. 1). Koniglich-Baiebischee G-EMâLDE Saal ztj

Mùnchen und Schleissheim, 2 vols, in 1, atlas folio, containing 142 superb

Plates from Subjects by Old Mastebs, beautifully executed in lithography

by Piloty, Sirixner, and others, with text to plates 1-92, hf. russia, £10.

Miinchen, 1817-21

above set does not consist of Nos. 1-142, but of 142 plates
taken from those 2u0, and none of them numbered.

Priced, 1841, H. Bohn, 200 plates, in parts.

£47. 6s; 1847, morocco, £42.
The complete series should be 200 plates; the

309 Munich Gallery (No. 2). Koniglich-Baiebische Phtacothek ztj

Mùnchen und Gemalde-Saal zu Schleissheim. Choix des plus beaux Tab

leaux de l'Ancienne Ecole, dans la Pinacothèque Royale a Munich et de

l'Ecole Moderne dans la Galerie privée de sa Majesté à Schleissheim,

elephant folio, 2 portraits of King Ludwig, and 157 magnificent plates, exe

cuted in lithography, earliest impressions, on India papeb, by Piloty, Loehle,

and others, (pub. 450 Thalers) hf. russia, gilt edges, presentation copy from

the King, £30. (Miinchen, 1844-56)

Priced, 1853, Baer, 210 Thaler ; WiLiams and Ludwig on his accession to the throne, had rendered his
Norgate, 124 plates only, impiessioni on ordinary capital so wealthy in Art Treasures. The plates in the
paper, £42. 8a. Some of the plates contained in the first Gallery are all printed in strongly marked tints ;
first Gallery are re-engraved in the second, but on a those of the second are not tinted, and on a much grander
much larger Bcale. This second work was under- scale of execution.
taken when the extensive acquisitions made by King

310 Munich Gallery (No. 3). GALLERY of the OLD GERMAN MAS

TERS, formerly at Stuttgart, in the Possession of the Brothers Boisserée,

now removed to Munich, 119 superb Plates, executed under the direction of

Strixner, engraved in lithography, heightened by tints, and so admirably

done as to be scarcely distinguishable from tho most perfect line engravings,

mounted on drab-coloured drawing paper, elephant folio, a perfect copy, from

Mr. Grenville's library, £21. Stuttgart und Miinchen, 1821-36

311 the same, in 1 vol. elpphant folio, presentation copy from the King of

Bavaria, hf. bd. russia extra, gilt edges, £24. 1821-36

Published at 100 guineas. Priced, In 1R41, H. I £40. ; 1860, Scarisbrick's, £28. 10s.

Bohn, £63. In 1857 a copy fetched at Sotheby's, ]

312 Musée Français, ou Collection complette des Tableaux, Statues, et

Bas-Reliefs, qui composent la Collection Nationale, avec l'Explication

des Sujets et des Discours sur la Peinture, la Sculpture, et la Gravure par

S. C. Croze, Magnan, Kobillard, Peronville, Laurent, Visconti et David,

4 vols, atlas folio, 343 superb plates, Original Edition, with very brilliant

impressions of The Laocoon, The Transfiguration by Raphael, St. Cecilia,

Infant Hercules, Sfc. hf. calf, uncut, £40. Paris, 1803-11

Published in 80 livraisons of 48 francs each, being I Payne and Foss, £105.; 1847, £52. 10s- By auction,
3840 fr.j priced, 1824, Mvington's, £190.; 1820, J. copies fetched at Sotheby's, 1832, £56. ; 1858, Southgatc's,
Bohn, £105., mor. £130. ; 1831. H. Bohn, £120. ; 1840, I mor. £51. ; 1856, Sotheby's, russia, £63.

313 MUSÉE FKANCAIS (Le) Recueil Complet des Tableaux, Statues, et

Bas-Reliefs qui composent la Collection Nationale, avec l'explanation

des Sujets et des Discours historiques par Croze-Magnan, publié par

Robillard-Peronville et Laurent, 4 vols, atlas folio, superb PROOFS before

letters op the 320 plates, (except six, which are prints) the obiginal edi

tion of this noble wobk, in red Turkey mobocco, with rich borders, joints,

and gilt edges, a bargain, £52. 10* Paris, 1803

Proofs before letters were published 96 francs [ £180. ; 1831, H. Bohn, £150.—By auction, copies fetched,
the livraison, being 76SO fr. ; priced, 1829, Longman, | 1855, Baker's, £86. 2s.

314 MUSÉE ROYAL, Recueil de Gravures d'après les plus beaux Tableaux,

Statues et Bas-reliefs de la Collection Royale, par Laurent, 2 vols, atlas

folio, brilliant impressions of the 161 beautiful plates, half morocco, obiginal

copy, £16. Paris, 1816-18
L'un des plus beaux monumens élevés aux arts

est, sans contredit, cette vaste collection d'estampe»,
commencée en 1802, sous le nom de Musée Français,
continuée sous le titre de Musée Royal, par MM. Lau
rent pere et fils. A l'exposition de 1819, le médaille

d'or fut décernée à Mr. Henri Laurent, jury con
sidérant cet ouvrage comme lo plus parfait qui ait
eu lieu depuis l'existence de la gravure.

. This very interesting publication is undoubtedly
the most magnificent work that has issued from the
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so many wonderful productions gives additional value
to the work which describes them In a collected state.

It is necessary to observe, that this work is not a
mere collection of Prints, as it contains many luminous
and masterly dissertations upon the state of the arts In
different ages, observations upon the style, excellence,
and defects of the various schools In painting; a minute
description of every painting, &c drawn with extreme
care and correctness.

Parisian Press; and. will perpetuate the matchless
collection which formerly graced the Louvre, com
bining, as it did, nearly all the excellence of which
the various countries on the Continent could boast in
painting and, sculpture. And, although a chain of
wonderful events has restored many of the brightest
gems of art to their rightful owners, so much of
excellence still remains,that the gallery of the Louvre
is yet, to the man of taste, the greatest attraction In
Paris, and the very circumstance of the dispersion of

315 GALERIE du MUStiE NAPOLEON, public par Filhol, craveur contenant

792 gravures, d'aprfes les tableaux des peintres les plua c^lebres de toutes les

6coles et des belles statues de l'antiquite*, avec un texte explicatif par La-

valise, 11 vols, royal 8vo. (pub. at 1200 francs) whole hound blue mokocco,

gilt edge*, the last volume not exactly matched in the binding, £12. 10s

Paris, 1804-28
Fetched, 1863, Sotheby's, £13. IS* ; priced, 1838, Hy. Bohn, £30. ; 1836, Arch, £21.

316 GALiiRIE DU MUSfiE [NAPOLEON] de Fbaxce, publiee par Filhol,

graveur, et redigee par Lavall^e (Joseph), complete in 11 vols. 4to. large

papeb, 792 beautiful plates of all the Pictures in the Louvre before their dis

persion by the Allies in 1815, Peoofs BEFORE the Inscriptions, (pub.

in 132 livraisons at 24 fr. being 3168 fr., cost of binding £22. more), afine

copy in green morocco extra, gilt edges, the last volume contains PROOFS

and Etchings, the binding not quite uniform, £40. Paris, 1814-28

Is yet, to the man of taste, the greatest attraction in
Paris, and the very circumstance of the dispersion of
so many wonderful productions, gives additional value
to the work which describes them In a collected state.
That which was admired In Paris will not be less
worthy of admiration because the "chance of war"
has removed it to Rome, Florence, Milan, Venice, Ant
werp, or Vienna. It is necessary to observe that this
work is not a mere collection of prints, as it contains
many luminous and masterly dissertations upon the
state of the arts in different ages, observations upon
the style, excellence, and defects of the various schools
of painting, lives of the most eminent painters, and
finally, a minute description of every painting, statue,
<tc. drawn up with extreme care and correctness.

Priced, 10 vols. 4to. 1836, Bossange, £60. 1843,
10 vols. Jas. Bohn, £60. ; 1818, Longmans, £94. 10*.

Of the first volume none were taken off originally
in the quarto size, it having been an afterthought to
print large paper copies. The engravings, upwards of
800 in number, exhibit the collection contained in the
Louvre, previous to the dispersion of the paintings by
the Allies in 1815.

This very interesting publication will perpetuate
the matchless collection which formerly graced the
Louvre, combining as it did nearly all the excellence
which the various countries on the continent could
boast in Painting and Sculpture. And though a chain
of wonderful events has restored many of the brightest
gems of art to their original owners, so much of ex
cellence still remains, that the Gallery of the Louvre

317 Orleans Gallery. GALERIE du PALMS EOTAL, (dite: d'ORLEANS)

par J. Couche, 3 vols, in 2, impl. folio, large papeb, containing 350 beauti

ful engravings of one of thefinest Collections of Pictures ever made, many of

which are now in this country, brilliant impressions, proofs, elegantly bound

in orange morocco, extrajoints, gilt leaves, a splendid set, £30. Paris, 1788

The copies on India paper were posterior to the I genuine original issue of the book,
genuine first fhoofb. Tho above copy represents the ]

318 Pitti Gallery. L'Imperiale e Eeale GALLERIA PITTI illustrata per

cura di L. Bardi, 4 stout vols, large folio, containing 500fine engravings, exe

cuted by thefirst Italian Artists, original impressions, hf. bound red

morocco extra, gilt edges, £32. Firenze, 1837-42

The subsequent edition, with a French text, is I once perceive the difference,

dated 1842-45 ; whoever sees the two issues will at |

319 Poullain Cabinet. COLLECTION de Cent-vingt Estampes grave"es d'apres

les dessins qui composoient le cabinet de M. Poullain, par Basan et Moitte,

large 4to. splendid old impressions of the plates, hf. russia, £3. 10s

Paris, 1781

320 Teniers Gallery. Theatre des PEINTURES de David TENIERS.

Engravings of Two Hundred and Forty Paintings (on 224 plates), executed

for Leopold William and Don John of Austria, in the Gallery at Brussels,

folio, very early impressions before the numbers, calf, gilt edges, royal

Arms of Spain on the sides, with the book-plate of M. Letcllier Marquis de

Courtanvaux,from the library of the late S. P. Denning, £10. Bruxelles, 1660

321 another copy, Proof impressions before the numbers, quite per

fect, folio, 246 engravings, old calfneat, £12. 1660

322 another copy, folio, ProofImpressions before the numbers, the complete

set of24fifine engravings, blue morocco extra, gilt edges, £15. 1660

another copy, the plates numbered, 1 to 246, old Dutch calfgilt, Span

ish Arms on the sides iu gold, gilt edges, £7. 10s 1660
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324 Turin Gallery: GALLERIA Eeale di TORINO, illustrata da Roberto

d'AzEGLio, 40 fascicoli, making 4 vols, royal folio, 160 superb plates, pboofs

before letters, beilliant impressions, a Subscriber's copy, in parts,

£18. 10* Torino, 1836-64

325 Vienna Gallery. Ichnosbaphia Cesabe.e Pinacothece, folio, a series

of Etchings by Prenner, representing all the Pictures and Sculpture, 34

plates, brilliant IMPRESSIONS, hf. bd. very scarce, £2. 10* (1735)

Marictte's copy fetched 100 fr. Analysis:—The

title, with the portraits of Stampart and Prenner;

Doors, Windows and Interior Views, 5 plates; The

Gallery, plates numbered 4-30. There exists further

an engraved leaf of the Names of the Painters.

326 Vienna Gallery. Galerie Imperials atj BELVEDERE a VIENISTE,

d'apres les dessins de M. S. de Perger, peintre de la cour, grave'e par diffe'-

rents Artistes, avec un texte en Allemand et Francais, par C. Haas, 4 vols,

in 60 parts, sm. 4to. containing 240 highly finished line engravings, fine im

pressions, (subscription price 120 Thalers), sd £10. Vienne, 1821-28

327 —— the same, in 4 vols. 4to. 'veryfine impressions, almost equalling pboofs.

hf. bd. uncut, £11. 5* 1821-28

Of all the celebrated Continental Picture Galleries,

this is perhaps the most popular and pleasing, the sub

jects being selected with the most consummate taste

and judgment; it was published in 60 parts, 4to.

Priced, 1847, Bohn, £20.; 1855, Artaria, Manheim, 200

fl. A few copies were issued of the Large Paper Proofs

before Letters, sold by me, 1859, for £24. The coppers

of this work have recently passed into other hands,

and are worked again.

princes, friends, etc. during that period, the grandest in

the Art History of Italy. It begins with the ' Statuti

degli Orafi Sanesi" in the 14th century, and proceeds to

open the correspondence with a letter of the great Rl-

enzi ; then, after running through a series of letters from

and to the greatest men of those times, the collection

ends with 60 letters of Vasari never before published.

328 Gandellini (Gio. Gori) JNotizie Istoriche degl' Intagliatori, 3 vols. 8vo.front.

and 2 portraits, old calfgilt, Is 6d Siena, 1771

329 GAVARNI, le Diable a Paris, Paris et les Parisiens, texte par G. Sand, Gozlan,

Soulie, Nodier, Balzac, A. Karr, Mery, Th. Gautier, A.de Musset, etc. 2 vols,

stout roy. 8vo. several hundred humourous woodcuts, hf. calf 24s Paris, 1845

These spirited woodcuts were executed by the first Artists of France, and form a most amusing book.

330 Gazette des Beaux-Arts, r^dacteur C. Blanc, livr. 25 to 30, impl. 8vo. cuts, sd.

3s 6d Paris, 1860

331 Gate (G.) Carteggio inedito d' Artisti dei Secoli XIV, XV, XVI, con note ed

Appendici, 3 large vols. 8vo. with 84facsimiles, (pub. at 60 fr. sd.) halfvellum,

25* Firenze, 1839-40

"Recueil d'un grand inteYet pour Thistoire des

beaux-arts."—Brunei.

This most interesting and important collection was

made from secret archives and other unexplored sources,

by the author, as material towards a History of Art in

Italy. He died before the third volume was published.

The work extends from the year 1326 to 1672, and con

tains inedited letters between Artists and their patrons,

Gell—see Pompeii and Rome.

GEMS :

333 BALDWIN'S Collection of Gems, royal 4to. 44 plates, with letterpress de

scriptions, the wholefinely lithographed by T. Bouvier, hf. morocco extra, gilt

top, uncut, privately printed, £2. ca. 1830

The possessor of this collection was, at the time I prevented the completion of the work, which remains

of printing this volume, Egyptian Consul ; his death | in an unfinished state, without title, etc.

334 KING- (Rev. C. W.) Antique Gems, their origin, uses, and value, as inter

preters of Ancient History, and illustrative of Ancient Art, stout 8vo. nume

rous woodcuts, (pub. 42*) cloth, new, 35* 1860

335 the Gnostics and their Remains, ancient and mediaeval, large 8vo.

manyplates of Gems, etc. (pub. at 15*) cloth, new, 12* Gd 1864

336 Natural History of Precious Stones and Gems, and of the Precious

Metals, large 8vo. many plates and woodcuts, representing famous and his

torical Gems, etc. (pub. at 21*) cloth, 17* dd 1865

mentary and complementary to Pliny's compendium of

the same subject."—Reader, July 8M, 1865.

These works will remain a lasting testimony of

Mr. King's learning, taste, and industry.

" This work is a splendid contribution to archseo-

lo/ry and mineralofiical science. It combines the

ancient with the modern natural history of the precious

stones and metals, and may be considered as supple-

337 HOPE (Hen. Philip) Catalogue of his Collection of Pearls and Precious

Stones, arranged and described by B. Hertz, atlas, 44 plates, cloth, 36*

1839

Fetched, 1854, Loscombe, £2. 5s.

338 MtJLLER ( L.) Description des Intailles, Cam^es et Monnaies Antiques du

Musee Thorwaldsen, 8vo. Fine Paper, plates, hf. calf, 21* Copen. 1847
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339 STOSCH (P. de) Pierres Antiques gravies, surlesquelleslesGraveurs ont mis

leurs noms, explique'es par P. Stosch, Fr. et Lai. folio, 70finely engraved

plates by D. Picart, veaufauve, gilt edges, 22s Amst. 1724

340 WOELIDGE'S Select Collection of Drawings from curious Antique Gems,

etched after the manner of Bembrandt, 4to. 182 beautiful plates,fine impres

sions, including the two additional engravings of Hercules with the Nemaan

Lion, and Medusa, fine copy in red morocco extra, gilt edges, £3. 8s 1768

341 Zobi, Notizie storiche sul Stabilimento dei Lavori di Commesso in Pietre dure,

8vo. hf. bd. uncut, Is Firenze, 1841

342 Gebente et Botjet, Serrurerie du Moyen-Age, les Ferrures de Portes par Bay-

mond Bordeaux, sm. 4to. 40 plates and many woodcuts of Locks, Hinges, Orna

ments, etc. (pub. at 20s) cloth, new, 16s Oxford, 1858

343 GEEHAED (Edward) Atjseblesene Griechische VASENBILDEE, 4 vols.

sm. 4to. the plates printed in colours, the work containing 330 engravings, (pub.

at 100 Thalers) hf red morocco, £7. 7s Berlin, 1840-58

A fine work on these beautiful objects of Grecian art.

344 Etbuskische Spiegel, Vols. I and II in 1 vol. half morocco, and Parts

1—.6 of Vols. Ill and IV, impl. 4to. 300 plates in outline, (pub. at 60 Thalers),

£4. ib. 1840-63

345 Abch;eo:logische Betrachtungen, von E. Gerhard and T. Panofka, in

2 vols. 4to. many illustrations Iff Early Art, Grceeian, Roman, Sfc. 36s

ib. 1833-1858

These two volumes comprise twenty-one distinct antiquarian publications by these very learned archaeologists.

346 OpusctrLA : Bapporto (e Nuove Bicerche) intorno i Vasi Volcenti (e Greci)

3 parts, 1831-36—Pitture Tarquiniensi, 1831—Berlin's Antike Bildwerke, Theil

I. (all published), 1836—Neu-erworbene Denkmaler, 1836—6 parts in 2 vols.

8vo. several plates of Ancient Art, hf. calf, 12s 6d 1831-36

347 GIBSON. Imitations of Drawings by John Gibson, B.A. Sculptor, engraved by

C. Wenzel and L. Prosseda, Rome, 1852, oblong royal folio, title and 30 tinted

plates, halfmorocco, £2. 16s 1852

348 Engravings from Original Compositions, executed in Marble at Borne,

drawn by Guglielmi, engraved under the direction of Gruner, atlas folio, por

trait, title, dedication, list of plates, and 99 beautiful plates, India proofs, hf.

morocco, gilt edges, £6. 6s 1861

349 GILLEAY'S CABICATUBES, comprising the best Political and Humorous

Satires of the Beign of George the Third, 600 highly spirited engravings, atlas

folio—SUPPEESSED CABICATUBES, 45 engravings, atlas folio—Letteb-

pbess Description to Gillray's Caricatures, comprising a very amusiug political

History of the Beign of George the Third by T. Wright and B. Evans, 8vo.

1851—together 3 vols, two atlas folio and one in 8vo. half red morocco extra,

gilt edges, £9. 9s 1830-51

350 GILBOY (Clinton G.) Abt of Weaving, by hand and by power, with an account

of recent Improvements, and a History of the Art, roy. 8vo. numerous plates

and cuts, cloth, rare, 28s 1847

351 GIULIO BOMANO. D'Abco, Storia della Vita e delle Opere di Giulio Pippi

Bomano, large folio, with 63 plates, bds. £2. 18s Mantoua, 1838

352 Goncotjbt, les Saint-Aubin, £tude, 4to. etchings of 4 unpublished portraits of en

gravers, sd. only 200 copies printed, 4s 6d Paris, 1859

353 GOBII (A. F.) Inscbiptiones Antique in Etbtjei.5: Extantes, cum notis

Salvinii, 3 vols. roy. 4to. plates of the remains of Etruscan Art, Monuments,

Gems, Inscriptions, etc. calf extra, gilt edges, babe, £3. 16s Florentite, 1727-43

"Ou trouve difflcilement cet ouvrage complet"— I the sheets.
Brunei. The above was Drury's copy, bound from |

Golzius—See Bible Prints.

354 GOBII Thesaurus Veterum Diptychortjm Consularium et Ecclesiasticorum,

acc. J. B. Passebii Additamenta, 4 vols, in 2, folio, 110 engravings from rare

and curiously carved Diptichs, £10. Florent. 1759
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856 GOZ, Leidenschaftliche Entwurfe fur empfindsame Kunst- und Schauspiel-

Freunde, 4to. 228 pp. of text an Thick Paper, (interspersed with engravings)

and a series ofillustrations, entitled " Lenaedo und Blandine, ein Melodram

nach Biirger in 160 Leidenschaftlichen Entwiirfen," consisting of 160 spirited

etchings, representing all the attitudes and expressions of Actors, varying from

indifference to the greatest degree of passion, rage, affection, distress, agony, hf.

red morocco, gilt tops, uncut, rare, 30* Augsburg, 1783

357 GOZZINI, Monumenti Sepolcbali della Toscana, incisi da Lasinio, folio,

47 fine plates ofFuneral Monuments, hf. morocco, uncut, 25s Firenze, 1819
M Ouvr.ige ex^cuW avec soin."—Brunet. Sykes' I with 29 additional plates, is an inferior book.

copy fetched, £,% lis 6d. The edition of 1821, though |

GLASS PAINTING.

358 ANCIENT Painted Window of the early part of the XVI century, ori

ginally in the Cathedral at Basle, folio, 9 coloured plates, very curious for

the Costume, hf. calf, 24s 1845

Boueoes, Vitraux de—see ante, Boubges.

359 Bruges. EGLISE de JEEUSALEM avec ses Vitraux Gothiques, &c.

11 beautifully executed Drawings in colours, Coats ofArms emblazoned, by

Bbaderyck, with MS. description, hf. bd. £2. 10s

A beautiful set of Drawings executed with the I apparently has filled out any lacunae existing in the
delicacy of Miniatures by a first-rate Artist, who | Original Windows.

360 DEAWINGS, or VIDIMUS : Twenty-five Original Designs for Stained

Glass Windows, coloured, of the early part of the XVIth Century, very

neatly mounted on tinted paper, folio, blue morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 4s

'* What a rarity in a collection of drawings.would Chapel, Cambridge, and evidently means a cartoon or
be one of their " Vidimus."— Walpole's An. 0/ Faint- drawing for the glass to be painted from, "according to
ing, 8vo. Vol. I, p. 172. such patrons," otherwise called " Vidimus."—Wilson on

"Vidimus." This term occurs in some inden- Glass, in Pugin's Gothic Architecture.
tures for glazing the windows of King's College

361 LANGLOIS, Essai historique et descriptif sur la Peintube sur Veeee,

ancienne et moderne, et sur les Vitraux les plus remarquables, 8vo. folding

plates, bds. 10s Souen, 1832

362 the same, laege papeb, 4to. 7 folding plates, bds. or hf. calf, 24s 1832

363 —1—- the same, interleaved, the plates coloubed after the original glass, hf.

morocco, gilt edges, £3. 10s 1832

364 Texiee, Histoire de la Peinture sur Verre en Limousin, large 8vo. 6 plates,

hf. morocco, 7s Paris, 1847

365 VITEAUX (les) de la Cathbdbale de TOUENAI, avec un texte Historique

par Descamps et Le Maistre dessines par Capronnier, d'Anstaing, elephant

folio, 14 beautifully coloubed plates, hf. russia, £3. jBrux. 1848

366 WILLEMENT (T.) Account of his Principal Works in Stained Glass, impl.

4to. LAEGE papeb, colouredfront, cloth, 15s Privately printed, 1840

367 W[INSTON] (C.) Inquiry into the differences of style observable in Ancient

Glass Paintings, 2 vols. 8vo. 76 plates (some coloured) and several woodcuts,

cloth gilt, 32s Oxford, 1847

368 —— Memoirs illustrative of the Art of Glass Painting, 8vo. portrait, nu

merous coloured plates and woodcuts, (pub. at 21s) cloth, new, 17s 6d 1865

See also Fowleb, Levy.

369 Greece. WOEDSWOETH'S Greece, Pictorial, Descriptive, and Historical,

roy. 8vo. 28 beautiful engravings on Steel, and 350 fine woodcuts, by Fielding,

Creswick, Cox, Suet, and others, illustrative of Scenery, Architecture, and

Costume, peoop impbessions before the letters, which are printed separately

on tissue paper, calf extra, gilt edges, 30s 1839
370 GEUNEEfS OENAMENTAL AKT, selected from the best Models of the Clas

sical Epochs, 1 vol. atlas folio, containing the suppressed plates and the 80 most

exquisitely beautiful plates comprising the most perfect specimens of Paintings,

Carvings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ornaments and Decorations of the Thirteenth, Four

teenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries, executed in the Palaces and Churches

of Rome, Verona, Mantua, Milan, Sfc. by Jacobo della Tubbita, Bbamante,

Luini, Giulio Eomano, Baphael d'Urbino, etc. many of the plates sumptu

ously coloured and heightened with gold ; with the 4to. volume of explana

tory text, and the additional plates, (pub. at £12. 12s in bds.) hf. bd. morocco,

gilt edges, £12. 1850

The work has now become very scarce, and is
general request as the best BOOK of CLASSICAL OR
NAMENT. Copies are now selling at sales for £14. lis
and upwards.

A moke magnificent volume than the above has
never been produced in any country. It is difficult to
conceive the gorgeous yet harmonious effect of the co
lours, which could only have been produced by the
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greatest Masters, including Raphael, Giulio Romano

Holbein, Giotto, <fea

JAthochromatographic process. The plates are of a very

large size, and present some of the most tasteful speci

mens of Decorative Art of every description by the

371 GRUNER'S ITALIAN FRESCO PAINTINGS : Fresco Decorations and

Stuccoes of Churches and Palaces in Italy during the Fifteenth and Sixteenth

Centuries, a splendid volume, imp. folio,frontispiece and 55 very large, elaborate

and most interesting engravings, after the original Paintings of Raphael, Giulio

Romano, Giovanni da TJdine, Baldassare Peruzzi, Sebastian del Piombo, Cor-

reggio, Moretto, Ambrogio da Fasano, Bramantino, Bernardino, Luini, Pintu- "

ricchio, Sfc. several elabobately finished in coloubs, and coloured key-plates

are given to shew the colouring of the rest (only 150 copies printed at £7. 7s) half

morocco, uncut, £5. 5* 1854

372 the same, original and best issue, the 56 plates COLOURED, LIKE

MINIATURES, in thefinest style of illumination, magnificently bound in red

mobocco super-extra, gilt edges, £55. 1845(-54)

Louis Philippe's copy, 45 plates only, fetched 1025

fr.—The original number of plates was only 45 ; but in

the above beautiful copy, the 11 additional ones have

been added from the second edition, thus making it

an exceptionally choice and desirable volume. The few

copies thus sold by Mr. Gruner were charged £80. un

bound.

Accompanying this fine work is an Essay by J. J.

Hittorff, on the Arabesques of the Ancients as compared

with those of Raphael and his School. This magnificent

work is no less valuable to the Architect than to the

Painter. It does not profess (says the Quarterly Review

in an elaborate article) to exhibit fresh decorative paint

ing in that highest walk chosen by Michael Angelo and

Raffaelle (except'as a haudmaid), hut as a purely decorative

Art and subservient to Architecture. Owing its very ex

istence to the exigencies of the sovereign art, and de

riving its appropriate locality, scale and effect, from

the edifice, it no leas assists the Architecture, in return,

by its arabesques and other tasteful accessories.

373 Gbuneb's Decorations of the Garden-pavilion in the Grounds of Buckingham

Palace, with an Introd. by Jameson, folio, coloured plates, (pub. at £5. 5.?)

£3. 3* London, 1846

374 Gruner. Bas-Reliefs of the Cathedral of Orvieto : Die Basreliefs an der Vor-

derseite des Domes zu ORVIETO. Marmorbildwerke der Schule der Pisaner,

mit erlaut. Text von E. Bbaun, obi. folio, 80 plates on India paper, (pub. at

£6. 6s) £3. 10* Leipzig, 1858

375 RAFFAELLE d'Urbino, the Caryatides from the " Stanza dell' Eliodoro" in

the Vatican, engraved and edited by L. Gruner, folio, engraved title and

15 fine plates, India proofs, (pub. at £2. 2s) cloth, 15* 1852

375* ■— the same, large paper, royal folio, India proofs, cloth, 20* 1852

376 GUEROULT, Petits Batimens de l'Ocean, obi. 16mo. consisting of three Series of

62 very pretty Etchings of all kinds of sea-going Vessels, hf. hi. 25* 1709

377 Guhl und Koner, das Leben der Griechen und Romer, nach antiken Bildwerken

dargestellt, large 8vo. 535 woodcuts of existing relics ofArt workmanship, Archi

tectural Antiquities, Internal Decoration, etc. shewing the social, domestic, and

public life of the Ancients, cloth, 10* Berlin, 1864

378 HANDBOOK of PAINTING, the Italian Schools, 2 vols, post 8vo. with more

than 100 illustrations, (pub. at 30*) cloth, 25* 1855

379 German, Flemish and Dutch Schools, 3 vols, post 8vo. with about

20 illustrations, (pub. at 24s) 20* 1855

380 HANDBOOK to the CATHEDRALS of ENGLAND : Southern division,

Winchester, Salisbury, Wells, Exeter, Chichester, Rochester, Canterbury, 2 vols,

post 8vo. with 100 illustrations, (pub. at 24s) cloth, 20* 1861

381 Western division : Bristol, Gloucester, Hereford, Worcester and Lichfield,

8vo. with 51 beautiful illustrations, (pub. at 16*) cloth, 13* 6d 1864

382 Eastern division : Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich, Ely and Lincoln, 8vo.

with 94 beautiful illustrations, (pub. at 18*) cloth, 15* 1864

383 HARDING (J. D.) Picturesque Selections, atlas folio, title, notice, and

30 beautiful lithograph plates, printed on tinted paper and mounted on card

board, having all the effect of highly finished chalk drawings, hf. morocco,

£3. 15* " * " 1861

A most charming volume.

384 Elementary Art, or the Use of the Lead Pencil, folio, with 28 lithographs,

(pub. at 25s) cloth, 10s 1834

385 Portfolio, 1837, impl. 4to. 24 lithographs, hf bd. 7s Gd 1837

386 Lessons on Art, impl. 8vo. second edition, with 48 lithographs and wood

cuts, cloth, 9* *. a.

387 Guide and Companion to the " Lessons on Art," impl. 8vo. with 15 fine

lithographs and some woodcuts, cloth, 9s *. a.

388 HAMILTON'S (SirWm.) Campi Phlegb^i, or the Volcanoes of the two Sicilies,

with Supplement, the text in English and French, an autograph letter of Sir
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W. Hamilton inserted, 3 vols, in 1, large folio, the original Neapolitan edi

tion, with 60 plates of Volcanic Eruptions, etc. finely coloured in imitation

of drawings, crimson morocco extra, with joints, broad borders of gold on the

sides, and gilt edges, Dawson Turner s copy, £7. Naples, 1676-9

copy has the scarce Supplement: To I White-Knight's. £11. 11«: Nassau's. £16. 5j 6d: Hib-The above copy has the scarce Supplement : To
Joseph Banks, Esq. Loudon, Naples, Oct. 1, 1779 ; 30 pp.
and dedication, 1 leaf.

Copies fetched : Stanley's, £31. 10» ; Dent's, £29. ;

White-Knight's. £11. 11«; Nassau's, £16. 5j6d; Hib-
bert's, £16. 5i Rd ;' Talleyrand's, £19. 8j 6<f ; Roxburghe's,
£21.; 1855, Br-rnal's, £7. 15»; 1S55, Baker's, (originally

Dent's copy) £1L

389 HEARNE'S (Thomas) Antiquities of Gbeat Britain, illustrated in Views of

Monasteries, Castles and Churches, now existing, engraved byWm. Btbne,

with descriptions in English and French, 2 vols, oblong folio, fine impressions of

the 84 beautiful plates, bds. 36s 17*6-1807

Priced, 1841, Bohn, £6. 6» ; North's copy fetched

£11. 15J.
" The present work will gratify all those who are

fond of beautiful engravings. Of Mr. Byrne's merit as

an engraver, it is unnecessary for us to give our opinion.
We have observed his name to Borne of the best executed
engravings, in our most superb and expensive publica
tions."

390 HEEMSKERCK and STRADANUS : a Collection of 118 curious and scarce

old Engravings after the Works of these Masters, consisting of Mythological,

Historical, Hunting, Fishing, and other subjects, finely engraved by Galle,

Collaebt, Petee de Jode, &c, bbilliant impbessions, neatly mounted, old

old calf, £2. 10s 1578, &c.

391 HEFNER. COSTUME DC MOYEN-AGE CHRETIEN, d'apres des monu

ments contemporains par I. H. de Hefner-Alteneck, complete, 70 Livraisons,

forming 3 separate vols. impl. 4to. consisting of 420 beautiful coloured plates,

in the style of the original Miniatures from which the designs have been made,

with descriptive text in French, (pub. at 1400 francs, cost of binding £12. total

£68.) sumptuously and carefully whole bound red morocco extra, gilt edges, by

Bedford, £50. * Francfort, 1840-50

392 HEINECKEN (Baron) Ide"e Generale d'une Collection complette d'Estampes,

avec une Dissertation sur l'Origine de la Gravure, et sur les premiers Livres

d'Images, stout 8vo. facsimile plate of the early Block Books, and other en

gravings in the infancy of the art, fine copy in old russia extra, £2. Ss

Leipsic, 1771

The Roxburghe copy fetched £2. 16». ; Roscoe's, £3.

393 HERTZ (B.) Catalogue of the Collection of Pearls and Precious Stones, formed

by H. P. Hope, Esq. atlas 4to. with 42 plates on India paper, cloth, rare, 36s 1839

, Privately printed.

394 HEURES ILLUSTREES, Prieres Quotidiennes, la Sainte Messe, les Vepres,

etc. sq. 8vo. magnificently printed in gold and colours on 77 leaves of enamel

cardboard, with elegant borders surrounding each page, enclosing Figures,

Flowers, and Ornaments of every description, illuminated initials, etc. in imi

tation of ancient MS. Missals, solidly bound by Mayday, in antique brown mo

rocco, edges gilt and gauffered, £4. • Paris, ca. 1854

395 HEURES NOVELLES dedi^es a Monseigneur Dauphin, ecrites et gravees par

Elizabeth Senault, 16mo. title, dedication, and pp. 1—212, entirely engraved

in a most tasteful and delicate manner by the authoress herself, with ornamental

initials, etc. old French red morocco extra, gilt edges, £3. Paris, s. d. (ca. 1660)

See post —Woodcuts.

396 HOGARTH Restored; The whole Works ofWilliam Hogarth, now re-engraved

by Th. Cook, atlas folio, portrait and 94 large, plates ; with an impl. 8vo. volume,

"Anecdotes and Descriptions of the plates," hf. bd. russia, 28s 1801-3

397 HUMPHREY'S (R. N.) Illuminated Books of the Middle Ages, with an Ac

count of the development and progress of the Art of Illumination from the

IVth to the XVIIth centuries, impl. folio, large paper, illustrated by a series

of 31 examples of the size of the originals, selected from the most beautiful of the

MSS. of the various periods, executed on stone, and most beautifully printed in

gold, silver and colours by Owen Jones, (pub. at £16. 16s) hf. bd. red morocco,

gilt edges, £10. 1849

An extremely low price for such a beautiful work.
In 1855, Bernal's copy, mor. fetched £12.

The illustrations, all of the exact size of the originals,
are from the most celebrated and splendid MSS. in the
Imperial and Royal Libraries of Vienna, Moscow, Paris,

Naples, Copenhagen, and Madrid; from the Vatican,
Escurial, Ambrosian, and other great Libraries of the

Continent; and from the rich Public, Collegiate, and
Private Libraries of Great Britain.

398 HYTHE RIFLE PHOTOGRAPHS : 18 large Photographs representing the

Volunteer Exercises and Rifle Practice at Hythe, with the explanation written

in pencil at foot by Mr. Pbitchett, bound in a volume, oblong imp. folio, hf.

morocco, 36s (ca. 1860)
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399 Immebzeel, de Levens en Werken der Hollandsche en Vlaamsche Kunst-

schilders, Beeldhouwers, Graveurs, en Bouwmeisters, 3 vols, large 8vo. a bio

graphical dictionary, with nearly 300 woodcut portraits, and 43 pp. double cols,

ofMonograms, hf. calf, uncut, 24s Amst. 1842-43

400 iNGHIRAMlI Ethruscarum Antiquitatum Fragmenta, sm. folio, woodcuts and

engravings of Ancient Inscriptions, vellum, 12s Franco/. 1637

401 INGHIRAMI (Fr.) Montjmenti ETRUSCHI, o di Etrusco Nome, 10 vols.

roy. 4to. 466 plates, many in colours, as in the originals, (pub. £33.) £12.

Firenze, 1821-26

The most complete, exact, and satisfactory publica- I des monumens appartenant & l'Art Etrusque, on reputes
tion on these beautiful Works of Art, in Vases, Bronzes, Etrusques. II est partage1 en six series: I. lime. II.
Frescoes, Ac " Ce bel ouvragc offre la representation la I Specchl mistici. III. BronzL IV. Ediflzi. V. Vasl
pins complete et la plus exacte qui ait encore ete" donnee | flttili. VI. Monument!."—Brunet.

402 INGHIRAMI (F.) Galleria Omerica o raccolta di Monumenti Antichi per servire

alio Studio dell' Iliade e dell' Odissea, 3 vols. 8vo. containing 388 plates, chiefly

in tints, with letter-press descriptions, £4. 10s Fiesole, 1831-36

INSTITUTO DI CORRISPONDENZA ARCHEOLOGICA di Roma :

403 ANNALI, from the beginning in 1829, Vols. I—XXV, XXIX—XXXI,

28 vols. 8vo. several hundred plates, twenty volumes, hf. calf, the rest sewed

Roma e Parigi, 1829-59

BULLETTINO dell' Institute, from the beginning in 1829, Vol. 1—XXVI,

XXVIII—XXXI, 30 vols. 8vo. plates, the first twenty vols, bound up with

the Annali, the rest sd. Soma, 1829-59

Repebtoeio Universale, 1844-53, 8vo. being a volume of General Indexes, sd.

Roma, 1856

1854-56, folio, sd. Lipsia, 1856

MONUMENTI INEDITI, royal folio, Vol. I, (1829-33) 60 plates ; II, (1834-

38) plates 1-14, 19-60 ; III, (1839-43) 60 plates : V, (1849-53) plates 37-38,

40-44, 48, 50, 52-56, 60; VI, (1857-61) platesl-M ; unbound Roma, 1829-59

—together the set in 8vo. and roy. folio, as described, £28. 1829-59

The folio volumes which were published in Gotha in I Bullettini, and Monumenti for those years; but the
1854-55 (not included in above set) contained Annali, ] publication in that form was then discontinued.

ITALY.

404 COLLECTION de Vues Pittoresques de l'ltalie dessine'es d'apres nature,

et gravees a l'eau forte a Rome, par trois peintres allemands : Dies, Rein-

Habt et Mechau, royal folio, 72 fine large plates of Picturesque Views,

obiginal impressions, calf, Baron Larpenfs copy, £2. Nuremberg, 1799

The coppers have recently been worked again.

405 BROCKEDON (W.) Itaiy, Classical, Historical, and Picturesque, folio,

60 beautiful steel engravings by Willmore, Cousens, etc. after drawings by

Turner, Stanfield, Roberts, Harding, and others, pbooes on India paper,

(pub. at £8. 18s 6d in parts) fine copy in green morocco extra, gilt edges,

£6. 6s 1842-44

Jackson and Chatto—see post Woodcuts.

406 JACQUEMART et LE BLANT, Histoire de la Pobcelaine, accompagne"e de

recherches sur les sujets et emblemes qui la d^corent, les marques et inscrip

tions, les variations des prix et les collections ou ils sont conserves, stout folio,

with 28 plates, a very elegantly prepared book, hf. bd. red mobocco extra, gilt

edges, £4. 4s Paris, 1862

JAMIESON'S Handbooks of Christian Art:

407 Sacred and Legendary Art, 2 vols. 187 illustrations, (pub. at 31s 6c?) 26s 6d

1863

408 Legends of the Monastic Orders, 84 illustrations, (pub. at 21s) 17s 6c? 1863

409 Legends of the Madonna, 165 illustrations, (pub. at 21s) 17s 6c? 1864

410 History of Our Lord, 2 vols. 281 illustrations, (pub. at 42s) 35s 1865

" Mrs. Jameson has done much to familiarize her I and with the origin and progress of the great revival now
countrymen with the noble works of Early Italian Art, | going on in Germany."—Lord Lindsay's Christian Art.

411 Jansen, Essai sur l'Origine de la Gravure en Bois et en Taille-Douce, des Cartes

a jouer et geographiques, 2 vols. 8vo. 20 curious plates after Early Engravings,

calf, gilt back, 20s Paris, 1801-8

Brockett's copy, JGl. 13*.

412 JARVES (James Jackson) Art Studies : the " Old Masters" of Italy ; Painting,

stout square 8vo. 15 copper-plate engravings containing several figures, (pub.

at 32s) cloth, 16s New York, 1861
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413 Jones (H. L.) Restoration of the Fine Arts of the Middle Ages in France, 12mo.

hf. calf, 2s 6d

414 JONES'S (Owen) GEAMMAE of ORNAMENT, a Series of 101 large and

exquisitely coloured plates, executed in Chbomo-Lithography, comprising

3000 examples of the Decoeations of all ages and nations, with descriptive

letter-press, illustrated with woodcuts, impl. folio, (pub. at £19. 19*) hf. bound,

morocco, gilt leaves, B3§" the original and best edition, now scarce,

£12. 12* ' 1856

415 the same, roy. 4to. second edition, (pub. at £5. 5*) cloth, gilt, £4. 4s 1865

This new edition is a reproduction of the larger I this edition the same artistic matter has been extended

work on a smaller scale ; a few of the plates which could from 100 to 112 plates.

not be reduced have been printed on a larger scale ; in |

416 JONES' (Owen) ALHAMBEA; Plans, Elevations, and Sections of the Al-

hambra, with the elaborate details of this beautiful specimen of Moorish Archi

tecture minutely displayed in 100 beautifully engraved plates, 67 of which are

highly finished in gold and colours, from Drawings taken on the spot, by

Jules Goury and Owen Jones, with a complete translation of the Arabic In

scription, and an historical notice of the Kings of Granada, by P. de Gayangos,

2 vols. impl. folio, (pub. at £24.) hf. bd. morocco, £12. 12.9 " 1842

417 the same, labge paper, atlas folio, 100 plates, 67 of them in gold and

colours, the others on India papeb, (pub. at £36.) hf bd. morocco, £18. 18* 1842

A most gorgeous and magnificent work—it cost the ] on small paper. The Alhambra Court at the Sydenham

artist—Owen Jones, years of labour, and Jules Goury lost Crystal Palace was decorated under the superintendence

his life whilst engaged upon the work—the plates in the l of Owen Jones,

large paper copies are more highly finished than those [

418 Jones's (Owen) Designs for Mosaic and Tesselated Pavements, with Essay on

their Materials and Structure, imp. 4to. 10 coloured plates, (pub. at £1. 11* 6d)

hf. bd. 12* 1842

419 Jobio, Opere ; Eeal Museo Borbonico ; Officina de' Papiri, plates, 1825—Viaggio

di Enea all' Inferno, 1831—Musée Bourbon, Guide pour la Galerie, 16 plates,

1630—Plan de Pompéi, 4 plates, 1828—Mimica degli Antichi, 21 plates, 1832—

in 2 vols 8vo. hf. morocco, uncut, 12* Napoli, 1825-32

420 Joubert de l' Hibebdebie, le Dessinateur pour les Fabriques d'Etoffes d'Or,

d'Argent, et de Soie, 8vo. woodcut patterns, hf. bd. 6* Paris, 1774

421 JUBINAL, les Anciennes Tapisseries Historiées, ou Collection des Monumens

de ce genre à partir du XI siècle au XVI, texte par Achille Jubinal, gravures

d'après les dessins de Victor Sansonetti, 2 vols, in 1, royal folio, 123 large

plates, finely engraved in outline, (pub. at 330 fr.) hf russia, £3. 16* Paris, 1838

422 the same, in 1 vol. oblong Tolio, together 123 plates, proofs on India

papeb, with descriptions and dissertations, (pub. at 880 fr.) £10. Paris, 1838

Baron Taylor's copy fetched £4. 16*. Collation: i D'Aulhac et d'Aix, 12 plates; BeauTais, 12 plates; dn

Bayeux, 24 plates; Nancy, Opiates; .Dijon, 6 plates ; Louvre, &c 3 plates ; Reims, 10 plates; Berne, 12 plates ;

Valenciennes, 6 plates ; La Chaise Dieu, 32 plates ; | together 123 plates in outline.

423 KELLEKHOVEN'S St. Ursula Legend: La Légende de Sainte Ursule, Prin

cesse Britannique, et de ses 11,000 Vierges, d'après les Anciens Tableaux de

l'Eglise de Sainte-Ursule à Cologne reproduits en chromolithographie, publiée

par F. Kellerhoven, texte par Dutron, a very handsome volume, royal 4to. In-

traduction 20 pp. the Legend 194 pp. each page surrounded by elaborate Woodcut

Borders in the Mediaeval Missal style, further illustrated by 22 most beautiful

plates in Gold and Colours, giving for the first time a Facsimile of these Early

Paintings, so remarkable in the Annals of Oil-Painting, and so interesting for

the richness of the Costume, red morocco, gilt edges, £6. 6s

Paris, printedfor the Author, 1860

A most beautiful volume, equally interesting as illus

trating the Earliest School of Painting in Germany, and

as a Costume Book of the Middle Ages. To Roman

Catholics the Sanctity of the Legend will give further

attractions to the work.

" M. Kellerhoveu vient de terminer sa belle et curieuse

publication de la Légende de Sainte Ursule. C'est une

œuvre d'art et de science de la plus haute importance

pour l'étude de la peinture primitive. -Qu'on veuille

bien se représenter une série de vingt-un planches litho-

chromiques reproduisant vingt tableaux qui peuvent

prendre un des premiers rangs parmi les chefs-d'œuvre

de l'antique école de Cologne.

" Manifestement, ces tableaux sont du moins de la

fin du quatorzième siècle; ils sont contemporains de la

magnifique Adoration des Mages de maître Stephan, et

dont on connaît la date (1410). Ils ont précédé Hemïing,

et c'est dans leur contemplation que ce grand peintre a

puisé les plus suaves et les plus délicates inspirations de

son génie."—Henry de Rianoct.

424 KEMPIS (Thomas à) L'IMITATION DE JÉSUS-CHKIST, traduction du

Chancelier de Marillac, avec la réproduction des anciens MSS. depuis le Vie

jusqu'au XVIIe siècle, 2 vols. impL 8vo. a most sumptuous edition, the text

printed within borders, extending to upwards of 400 pages, each of which is

decorated with elegant iesigns, copiedfrom exquisite specimens in early Byzan
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tine, Obiental, Flemish, Italian, or Fbbnch Aet ; coloured according to

existing originals in Missals, Books of Devotion, Poems, Sfc. Sfc. many pages

finished in gold and silver, each leaf mounted on a guard, (pub. at £12. in parts,

cost of binding £4.) richly bound in purple morocco, gilt edges, £12.

Paris, Curmer, 1856

The second is an Appendix Volume, giving an account

of the presumed writers, a history of the designs executed

in the most superbly decorated Manuscripts existing, a

Bibliographical Catalogue of Books and Manuscripts from

which the ornaments have been copied ; with facsimiles

from Holbein's Dance of Death, La Danse Macabre, &c

The exact titles follow:

Delaunay, des auteurs presumes de limitation de

Jems-Christ ; t portraits photographies.

Denis, Ferd.—Histoire de l'ornementation des maira-

scrits ; avec lettres oraees et neurons, d'apres las MSS.,

Siec. VI-XVII.

Catalogue bibliograph. des MSS. reproduits et des

imprimes cites, accompagne d'ornements.

Index des manuscrits et imprimes reproduits ou cites

dans l'lmitation, avec figures de Holbein, eta

425 KENNION (E.) Essay on Trees in Landscape, propriety and importance of cha

racteristic expression in this branch, of art, atlas 4to. 50 plates of Trees, etc.

original impressions, hf. green morocco, gilt top, uncut, 36s 1815

King—see Gems.

426 KING (Thos.) Orfevrerie et Ouvrages en Metal du Moyen Age, 2 vols. roy. folio,

WO plates ofMediaeval Art-Workmanship, (pub. at £8.) Ids. £3. Par. 1852-57

A very useful work for all practical Artists.

427 KIP'S Views in ENGLAND : Nouveau Theatre de la Grande Bretagne, Vols.

I and II, impl. folio, 147 fine large folding plates of Views of Palaces and the

Mansions of the Nobility and Gentry, old calfgilt, £2. 10* Londres, Mortier, 1708

428 ■ another set, more nearly complete, 3 vols. impl. folio, 192 plates, calf,

£6. 6s London, J. Smith, 1709-13

429 KLEIN'S Etchings: Johann Adam Klein, MalerundXupferdtzer,n&eh.seinem

Leben und seinem Werken geschildert, sq. folio, a Series of 99 masterly and

spirited Etchings, chiefly of Animals and Rustic subjects, all original designs :

prefixed is a biographical Sketch in German, in which the artist is classed with

Du Jardin and Berghem ; red morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 8* Niirnberg, 1823

Dibdin, in his Tour, Vol 3, has given two specimens

of Klein's Etchings, and observes of him ; " I consider

Adam Klein to be amongst the very brightest ornaments

Of Niirnberg, as an Artist. He appears to have obtained

his exquisite knowledge of animal painting from having

been a pupil of Gabler, a professed studier of Natural

History, and painter of animals."

This volume of Etchings, of which there was a very

limited impression, has hitherto been sold at £8. 8s un

bound.

and engraved notice; Pars 4 (Continuatio) engraved

title, 33 plates.—Commencement, etc., engraved title and

plates 3-30. Together 170 plates.

430 KLEINER (Salomon) Representation au naturel des Chateaux de Weissenstein

au dessus de Pommersfeld, et de celui de Getjbach appartenants aux Comtes

de Schonborn, obi. impl. folio, engraved title and 27 large plates of Views, Archi

tecture, Gardens, Internal Decoration, Plans, etc. calf, babe, £2. 12s 6d

Augsbourg, 1728

431 KLEINER et PFEFFEL, Vera et accurata Delineatio omnium Templorum et

Coenobiorum in Vienna et in cirenmjacentibus Suburbiis repertoram, 4 parts,

1724-37—Commencement de Vetjes et de Facades principales dans la ville et aux

fauxbourgs de Vienne, 1715—together 5 parts in 1 vol. oblong roy. folio, 170

fine plates of the Streets, Parks, Public Buildings, Palaces, Churches, etc. of

Vienna, old calfgilt, £5. Aug. Vind. 1713-37

Collation. Vera Delineatio : Engraved title, fron

tispiece, engraved.dedication, 33 plates ; Pars 2, engraved

title, frontispiece^ and 33 plates ; Pars 3 (Neo-aucta

Vienna Austria?) , engraved title, frontispiece, 33 plates,

432 KLEINER et Pfeffel, Neo-Aucta Vienna Austrire, representatio Ecclesiarum,

Colossorum, Hospitalium, Palatiorum, civico-privatarum iEdium, etc. obi. roy.

folio, engraved title, frontispiece, and 33 fine plates, bd. ib. 1733

This is the third part of Kleiner's work on Vienna.

433 KLYNDER (A. J.) Galerie de la MAISON des ROMANOFF; Portraits en

photographies d'apres les tableaux originaux du Palais d'Hiver Imperial de

St. Petersbourg, Livraisons 1 and 2, 16mo. 12 photographic portraits, with a

carefully written text by Baron de Koehne, 15s St. Petersbourg, 1864

The work will be completed in 13 livraisons, of 6 plates each.

434 KUNST-BLATT, redigirt von Schobn, FShsteb, und Kugleb, vom Anfang,

1820-49 (wanting 1848), 29 vols. Stuttgart—Deutsches Kunstblatt, von Kugler,

Passavant, Waagen, etc. herausg. von Eggebs, Vols. I-VIII, Leipzig und Berlin,

1850-57—together 37 vols, twenty-six sm. 4to. eleven roy. 4to. numerous plates

to illustrate Early Engraving, Modern Art, Architecture, etc. (pub. at 150 thalers)

bds. £12. 1820-57

I sold a copy, 1820-56, of this valuable Art Journal for £18.

435 LABARTE, Histoire des ARTS INDUSTRIELS au Moyen-Age et a l'epoque

de la Renaissance, 4 vols. 8vo. of text and 2 vols. 4to. 150 beautifully coloured

plates of Ornamental Sculpture, Goldsmith's work, Miniatures, Mosaics, Enamels,

Armour, etc. sd. £16. 16s , Paris, 1865
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436 LABAKTE.—Edition de luxe, 6 vols. 4to. being the same atlas, with the text

printed on 4ato. paper to match, only 100 numbered copies issued, £22. 10* 1865

Vols. Ill and IV of text are not yet printed.

437 LACE: VINCIOLO (Federic de) lea Singvliers et TToweavx Povrtraicts,

pour toutes sortes d'ouurages de Lingerie, derechef et povr la troisiesme fois

avgmentez, 2 parts in 1 vol. sm. 4to. 2 portraits, and 106 woodcut designs, hf.

morocco, £16. Paris, 1588

Vert babe. Collation: Title with portrait on re- I Part 2 title, 69 designs, and Arms of France, forming
verse; Advertissement, witb_ portrait on reverse; A la | sheets L to T iv (the last leaf, not signatured, the second
Royne, reverse blank ; Aux Dames, and Extraict, 2 pp. ,
sheets B to K iv in eights, with designs on one side only-

last marked T iiij).

parts of Europe; there is indeed no other publication
giving such a faithful picture of everything connected
with the Middle Ages : as a drawing room book no other
work could surpass it in beauty and interest.

438 LACEOIX et SEEE, Le MOYEN-AGE et la RENAISSANCE : Histoire

et Description des Moeurs et usages du Commerce et de l'lndustrie, des Arts,

des Sciences, des Litteratures et des Beaux-Arts en Europe, a.d. 500-1600, 5 vols.

4to. with above 300 beautiful plates from curious, exquisitely beautiful, and sin

gular objects of Middle-Age Art, illustrative of Ancient Costume, Manners,

Designs in Fresco, Paintings, Stained Glass, Missal and other illuminations,

Furniture, Jewellery, Armour, etc. many ofwhich are in colours and heightened

in gold and silvee, half bound red moeocco, top edges gilt ; a costly and most

beautiful work,, now entirely out ofprint, and rising inprice, £18. Paris, 1848-5 1

A superb and very interesting work. Utterson's " " ' " ~ - " "
copy, in morocco, fetched, 1857, £24. 10s; Bernal's copy
fetched £19. and was resold for £23.

A very beautiful work, the engravings exhibiting
specimens of curious objects in Mediaeval Art from all

439 LA FONTAINE, Contes et Nouvelles en vers, (edition executed aux frais

des Fermiers Generaux, avec une notice par Diderot) 2 vols. sm. 8vo. beau

tiful plates by Eisen, oeiginal impressions, Proofs before Letters, very

fine copy in the choicest state, red morocco extra, gilt edges, by Derome, arms on

sides and bach, £12. Amsterdam, (Paris, Barbou) 1762

This copy belongs to the earliest issue, as indicated j plates mentioned by him, which were afterwards altered
by Brunet; it has the peculiarities alluded to in the two | for the ordinary and later impressions.

440 LA MOTTE, Fables Nouvelles, avec un discours sur la Fable, 4to. laege

papeb, about 100fine vignettes by Gillot ( Watteau's master), Coypel, etc. proof

impressions, beautiful copy in old red MOROCCO extra, gilt edges, by Padeloup,

rare, £5. Paris, 1719

441 LANDON (C. P.) Vies et (ETJVRES des PEINTEES les plus celebres de toutes

les Ecoles (Titian, Da Vinci, etc.) 25 vols, in 8, 4to. an oeiginal copt, with

upwards of a thousand fine plates in outline, green morocco extra, gilt edges,

£18. Paris, 1813-20

Ces 25 vols, sont cout se qui a paru de cette collection,
dont le prix etait de 625 fr. lis renferment l'ceuvre de
Raphael, 8 vols.—de Michel-Ange avec un choix de Daniel
de Volterre et de Baccio Bandlnelli, 2 vols.—du Domini-
quin, et un choix de l'Albane, 3 vols.—du Poussin, 4 vols.

442 LANDSEEE'S (Thos.) Characteristic

—de Le Sueur, 2 vols.—Choix de peintures antiques, 3 vols.
—Vie et ceuvres du Corrdge, 2 vols.—CEuvres choisies de
Leonard de Vinci, du Titien, du Guide, et de Paul Vero
nese, prdcddees de notices biograph. 1 vol"—Brunet

Sketches of ANIMALS, drawn from the

Life, with Descriptive Notices by Baerow, atlas 4to 64 beautiful plans and

vignettes, proofs on India paper, (pub. at £4. 16s) cloth bds. £2. 1832

Lasinio—see Florence.

443 LAWEENCE'S (Sir T.) Choicest Works, royal folio, 53 most beautiful plates,

engraved in the first style, by Cousins, Ward, Sfc. first proofs, laege paper,

(pub. at £28. 7s) hf. bd. red morocco, gilt edges, from Dr. Hawtrey's library,

One of the most charming works ever published.
Independently of presenting no less than 50 and 3 addi
tional of the choicest pictures of this great master, the

volume forms likewise a most desirable companion to Sir
Joshua Reynolds's Works, of which Dr. Hawtrey's splendid
proof copy is also in my stock.

444 Lazzaeini, Opere, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait, sd. is Pesaro, 1806

Contains a dissertation on Painting, and critical notices of Pictures at Pesaro.

445 LE BLANC, Notice sur quelques Copies trompeuses d'Estampes Anciennes, 8vo.

plates, 6s 1849

446 Manuel de 1'Amateur d'Estampes (faisant suite au Manuel du Libraire),

livr. 1—9 (A—Pencz), large 8vo. double columns, all published, 38s

Paris, 1850-57

447 LE BRUN, Eecueil de Gravures au Trait d'apres un choix de Tableaux recueillis

en Espagne, en France et en Italie, 1807-8, 2 vols. 8vo. with 179 etchings and

outline engravings of Paintings, arranged in Schools, hf. calf, 20s Paris, 1809

448 LENOIE, Mtjsee des Monumens Feancais, Description historique et chrono-

logique des Statues, Bas-Eeliefs, et Tombeaux, pour servir a, l'Histoire de

France et de l'Art, avec l'Histoire de la Peinture sur Verre, Description des.
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Vitraux anciens et modernes, et une dissertation sur les Costumes de chaquo

siecle, 8 vols. 8vo. upwards of 294 plates>, calfgilt, £2. 12s Paris, 1800-21

Recueil de Gravures pour servir a 1'Histoire des Arts en France prouve*e449

450

par les Monumens, large folio Atlas containing 164 engravings of ancient

Gaulish, Frank, and French Monuments, Architectural, Funereal, Decorative,

etc. with explanations, hf. morocco, gilt edges, 25s ib. 1811

Monuments des Arts liberaux, me*caniques, et industriels de la France,

depuis les G-aulois jusqu'a Francois I, roj. folio, 45 large plates containing 800

subjects, bds. 30s ib. 1840

451 LITTA, FAMIGLIE CELEBBI ITALIANE, a complete set, as far as pub

lished, 149 parts or dispense, arranged in 9 vols. roy. folio, a Sebies of Pedi

grees, with several thousand fine plates of Antiquities, Medals, Sculpture, and

Paintings, the Portraits beautifully illuminated, so as to resemble the

Original Paintings by Early Italian Masters, all the Coats of Abms elaborately

emblazoned, (pub. at 1796 francs in Italy, London selling price £85.) with

Titles, Table of Contents, and General Index expressly printed for this

copy, parts 1—136, bound in 8 vols, the last 13 parts (137—149) in a uniform

portfolio, strongly hf, bd. red morocco, gilt tops, uncut, £63. Milano, 1819-65

The Grandest Work op this kind published in | bound for possessors of copies.

Europe. The earlier parts are out of print. The late I To show the extent of this immense work, a List of

noble author devoted his whole life and a large fortune the Families published is given,

to its publication. f(=^>T* Sets completed and J

Acciaioli di Firenze sp. 1834

Accolti di Arezzo spenta 1699

Acquaviva di Napoli

Adorno di Genova

Aldobrandini di Firenze

Alidosio d'Imola spenta

Alighleri di Firenze sp. 1558

Altempo di Roma

Alviano (D1) d'Orvieto sp. 1837

Appiani di Pisa

Archinto di Milano

Arcimboldl di Milano sp. 1727

Ariosto di Bologna sp. 1786

Barbo di Venezia

Bentlvoglio di Bologna

Bevilacqua di Verona

Birago di Milano

Bojardo di Reggio sp. 1560

Bonacolsi di Muntova sp. 1328

Boncompagni di Bologna

Bonelli di Roma

Borromeo di S. Miniato

Buonarroto di Firenze

Buondelmonte di Firenze

Calcagnini di Ferrara

Camino (daj di Trevigi sp. 1422

Camposampiero di Trevigi

Candiano di Venezia sp. 1018

Cantelmi di Napoli sp. 1749

Carraresi e Pappafava di Padova

Carpegna, conti di, sp. 1749

Casali di Cortona

Castiglioni di Milano

CavalcabS di Cremona

Cavaniglia di Napoli sp. 1792

Cesarini di Roma spenta 1685

Cesi di Roma

Colonna di Roma

Concini di Arezzo sp. 1631

Condulmero di Venezia

Contrari di Ferrara sp. 1575

Corraro di Venezia

Correggio da Correggio sp. 1711

Da Polenta di Ravenna

Eccelini della Marca di Trevigi

Erizzo di Venezia

Este (marchesi d')

Euffreducci di Fermo

Facchinetti di Bologna sp. 1685

Faggiuola (Delia) nel Montefeltro

Farnesi duchi di Parma

Ferrero di Biella

Fogliani di Reggio sp. 1785

Foscari di Venezia

Fregoso di Genova

Gaddi di Firenze spenta 1607

Gallio di Como spenta 1800

Gambaccorta di Pisa sp. 1725

Gambara i)i Brescia

Gherardesca di Pisa

Ghilini d'Alessandria

Giovio di Como

Giustiniani di Venezia

Gonzaga di Muntova

Gozzadini di Bologna

Grassi di Bologna spenta 1848

Guicciardini di Firenze

Guidi di Romagna

Lando di Venezia sp. 1734

Lannoy di Xapoli sp. 1604

Lodovisi di Bologna sp. 1699

Macchiavelll di Firenze sp. 1727

Madruzzo di Trento sp. 1658

Malaspina

Manfredi di Faenza

Marescotti di Bologna

Martelli di Firenze

Massimo di Roma

Mauruzi di Tolentino

Medici di Firenze

Monferrato (marchesi di)

Monte" (del) di Montesansovtno

Monte Sa. Maria dell' Umbria (Mar

chesi del)

Montefeltro (conti del) sp 1508

Navagero dl Venezia sp. 1713

Normannl Re dl Sicilia sp. 1195

Ordelaffl di Forli

Orseolo di Venezia spenta

Orsini di Roma

Ottobonodi Venezia sp. 1740

Pallavicino

Paleologo, marchesi di Monferrato

Pazzi di Firenze

Pen tti di Montalto sp. 1655

Pico della Mirandola sp. 1787

Piccolomini Todeschini di Siena

Pio di Carpi

Pusteiia (della) di Milano

Rangoni di Modena

Rossi di Parma spenta 1825

Rovere di Savona, Duchl d'Urblno

Roverella di Ferrara

Sanvitale di Parma

Savoja (duchi di)

Scaligeri di Verona sp. 1598

Sforza Attendolo di Romagna

Simonetta di Calabria

Sinlhaldi di Pistoja sp 1497

Soderini di Firenze

Stampa di Milano

Steno di Venezia

Strozzi di Firenze

Suevi re di Napoli sp. 1268

Tiepolo di Venezia

Torelli di Ferrara

Torriani di Valsassina

Tornabuoni di Firenze spenta

Trinci di Foligno sp. 1452

Trivulzio di Milano

Urbino, Duchi di

Valori di Firenze spenta 1687

Varano dl Camerino

Verme (dal) di Verona

Vettori di Firenze

Villani di Firenze sp. 1617

Visconti dl Milano

Visconti gtt Aicardi di Milano

Vitelli di Citta di Castello

This valuable and splendid work on the Noble

Families of Italy by Count Litta, unequalled by any

genealogical publication in the world, has for some time

lain comparatively useless. In fact it has not existed as

a book, but merely as a collection of genealogical tables,

with superb plates, which could only be used with trouble

and a loss of time. It has hitherto been found a great

difficulty to arrange the work for binding, from the fact

that no other titles and collations to the various families

existed beyond those on the wrappers; no general titles,

table of contents, and indexes having ever been issued

with the book. The advertiser having sold many copies

of this splendid publication was so much struck with the

necessity of supplying those deficiencies, that he has ar

ranged and printed at his expense the above Titles, Tables

of Contents, and General Index. By means of this set of

Titles, (fee. Fascicolo 1 to Dispensa 136 can be bound in

8 volumes. The continuation. Dispense 137-144, Milan,

1858-63, will form the commencement of volume IX.

A Title and Table of Contents of vol 9 will be issued by

the advertiser as soon as material enough for such a

volume has been published.

Having had considerable experience in binding

Litta's work, I offer my assistance to proprietors of sets.

Gentlemen possessing incomplete copies can have imper

fections and the continuation supplied.
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452 LAFONTAINE, FABLES Choisies miaes en vers, 4 vols, royal folio, large

papeb, 277 beautiful engravings after OuoaY,fine early impressions, old french

calfgilt, £10. 10* " Paris, 1755-59

A most desirable set. The ordinary paper issue was priced, 1824, Rivington, £10. 10«; 1831, Egerton, £10. 10s,
Of Large Paper copies, the Fonthill fetched £18. 18i ; Edwards', £13. 13s; and one at Sotheby's in 182a,

£24. 3< ; and another at Sotheby'B in 1863, £28. 10».

453 LE PAUTEE, (EUVEES, contenant une grande Collection d'Oenements ;

Vases, Cartouches, Sepultures, Clostures, Chapelles, Mausolees, Tabernacles,

Autels, Tombeaux, Ornemens de Paneaux, Portes, Jardins, Parterres, Facades,

Grottes, Fontaines, Trophees d'Armes, Frises, Feuillages, Lambris, Plafonds,

Bordures, Termes, Escussons, Cheminees, Alcoves, etc. 3 vols. sm. folio, several

hundred plates of Ornaments, very fine impressions, old vellum, calf backs,

scabce, £24. ib. 1659, &c.

454 OEUVEES d'AECHITECTUEE de Jean Lb Patjtee, 3 vols, folio,

with 776 plates, calfgilt, £24. ib. Cellot et Jombert, s. d.

455 LE EOY, Euines des plus beaux Monuments de la Grece, 2 vols. impl. folio,

61 numerousfine plates of Grecian Antiquities and Architecture, fine copy in old

French calfextra, gilt edges, arms on sides, 36* ib. 1770

A desirable companion to Stuart's Athens. Priced, 1834, J. Bohn, £5.

456 LF.VY et Capeoniee, Histoire de la Peinture sur Verre, Analyse des Vitraux

de France, de Belgique, d'Allemagne, etc. 4to. 37 plates in chromo-lithography,

sd. £6. 6s Paris, 1865

457 LIBEI, MONUMENS INEDITS OU PEU CONNUS, faisant nartie du

Cabinet de Guillaume Libei, et qui se rapportent h l'HISTOIEE de

l'OENEMENTATION chez differents Peuples. Seconde Edition, aug

mented de plusieurs Planches, containing 65 large plates, exhibiting numerous

specimens of richly ornamented Early Pooh Bindings, Plluminated Manuscripts,

Drawings by Rajfaello, Michelangelo, Pa Vinci, Subens, Guercino, splendid

Works of Art in Gold, Ivory, etc., Early Engraved Maps, Antiquities in Gold

by the Aborigines of America, etc. all beautifully executed, in facsimile of the

originals, in Gold, Silver and Colours ; with Descriptions in English and

French, royal folio, (pub. at £9. 9s) in portfolio, £5. 10s Lond. 1864

Lodge—see Portraits.

458 LONDESBOEOUGH. Catalogue of a collection of Ancient and Mediaeval Eings

and Personal Ornaments formed for Lady Londesborough, 4to. x and 88 pp.

woodcuts and 2 plates, uncut, £2. Printedfor private reference, 1853

459 LONDESBOEOUGH MUSEUM: Miscellanea Gbaphica; Engraved Eepre-

sentations of the Ancient, Mediaeval and Renaissance objects in the possession

of LOED LONDESBOEOUGH, from Drawings by Fairholt, descriptions by

T. Wright, Esq. F.S.A. impl.4to. with 46fine plates, some coloured, comprising

nearly 200 engravings of Jewels, Gold Ornaments, Carvings, Armour, etc. and

further illustrated by numerous woodcuts in the text, (pub. at £3. 16s) cloth, clean

throughout, 28s 1856-57

This interesting collection of Art Treasures was
brought together at great expense by the late Lord
LondeBborough, and it will ere long be dispersed. In

tending purchasers should possess themselves of the
above most carefully executed Catalogue Raisonne* to
guide their purchases.

460 LONDON and its Envieons described, 6 vols. 8vo. upwards ofSO neat engravings,

hf. bd. uncut, fine copy, 24s Podsley, 1761

This work contains much curious Information not to I collections of Pictures, viz. Devonshire House, Foots Cray
be found elsewhere, especially lists of many celebrated | Place, Blackheath, (Sir G. P. Turner) &c. &cc

461 LUINI. Lo Scaffale, or presses in the Sacristy of the Church of Sta. Maria

delle Grazie at Milan ; illustrations of the painted decoration by Bernardino

Luini, chromo-lithographed under the direction of L. Gbuneb, royal folio,

30 plates of Festoons, Borders, Panels, Shields, etc. finely executed in colours,

(pub. at £3. 3s) cloth, £2. 10s ' 1859-60

462 LUYNES (le Due de) et Debacq, Metaponte (dans la Grande Grece) atlas folio,

10 plates ofEarly Grecian Art, bds. privately printed, 25s Paris, 1833

464 LYSONS' (Samuel) Account of Eoman Antiquities discoveeed at WOOD-

CHESTEE, Gloucestebshibe, royal folio, 40 finely coloured plates (pub. at

£10. 10s) bds. £2. 10s 1797

465 the same, impl. folio, fine copy in eussia extra, joints, £4. 4s 1797

" His work on the remains of the Roman villa and I lineating and illustrating the fragments of antiquity, u
pavements at Wnodehester is such a specimen of in- 1 rarely has been equalled, certainly never Burpaaaed."—
genuity, unwearied zeal, and critical accuracy, in de- | Pursuits 0/ Literature.
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465 LTSONS' (Samuel) RELIQULE BRITANNICO-ROMAN.3E, containing

FIGURES OF RoMAN ANTIQUITIES DISCOVEEED IN VABIOU8 PABTS OF ENGLAND,

3 vols—Roman Antiquities discovered at Woodchesteb, 1 vol.—Collec

tion of Gloucestebshibe Antiquities, printed on labge papeb as a sequel to

the above, 2 vols.—together 6 vols, in 3, atlas folio, with several hundred in

teresting plates, of ROMAN TESSELATED PAVEMENTS and other Re

mains, many BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED, (pub. at 60 guineas in bds.) hf.

bd. morocco, gilt edges, very babe, £52. Lond. 1797-1817
Vert rake. This is bp far the grandest and most Very few complete copies exist, and these may rank

elaborate work published in any country, of its Roman among the rarest works on English Topography, as the
Antiquities. It is supposed no province of the Roman Plates have been destroyed.
Empire contained a greater number of extensively and In 1820 the publishers advertised—11 Complete sets
richly decorated Roman Villas than England; so much of this Work maybe had, £37. 16s in boards; or with
at least may be inferred from the splendid vestages of the volume of Woodchester Antiquities, £48. 6s. The
Roman Edifices and Pavements. This work was the number of complete sets is necessarily limited to Fifty,
result of twenty years elaborate research. The greater The plates of Vol. L VoL II. and of the Woodchester
part of the Drawings were made by Richard Smirke, volume having been destroyed." The Large Paper
Esq.^ an Artist distinguished for the accuracy of his Gloucestershire was already then out of print,
pencil, and his zeal for antiquarian exactness. The plates A copy of only the 4 vols, sold in Mr. Lysons1 sale for
exhibit most interesting and curious examples of Ancient £36. 15s in boards, purchased by Mr. Hurd, at whose
Art and Magnificence. sale it was re-sold for £30. 9s. No perfect copy baa

This splendid work must always form a most im- occurkeo at ant of the London sales for the last
portant article in an English Topographical Library, twelve years.

466 LYSONS' (Samuel) Collection of GLOUCESTERSHIRE Antiquities,

engraved on One Hundred and Ten Plates, etched by the talented author, de

picting Churches, Castles, Ancient Mouses, Tombs, Sculpture, Stained Glass,

Seals, etc. 2 vols. impl. folio, (pub. at £6. 6s) hf. russia, £2. 1804

467 the same, on large paper, or Colombieb, a vert early and original

copt, with the plates of Stained Glass, Effigies, etc. COLOURED by hand under

the direction of the editor, only twelve copies said to be so executed, russia,

gilt edges, broad gold borders, £12. 1804

This noble volume is further illustrated by Engrav- Abbey, County Gloucester— both in colours; a west
ings peculiar to the County from other sources, neatly prospect of the Spa and Town of Cheltenham, in Indian
laid down ; also by a copy of the Rev. Cooper Willyanis's ink—this latter is on vfxluh, and being taken when
History of Sudeley Castle, in Gloucestershire, with a only 35 years had elapsed after the Mineral Spa had
View ; Three Drawings, by Robins, of the Thatched been discovered, and long before much of a place of
House, near Cheltenham, taken in 1745, the V iews being fashionable resort had been built up around it, deserves
those of a south-east prospect of Sudeley Castle and the the especial attention of the Gloucestershire collector.
Town of Winchcombe ; south-east prospect of Hales

468 MACLISE (Daniel) Story of the Norman Conquest, oblong impl. folio, 42 beau

tiful plates by Gruner, after the designs by Maclise, Artist s proofs before

letters, on large paper, the titles and text of the ordinary edition added, £8.

Art Union, 1866

Only 6 copies exist in this, the choicest state.

See also—Moore.

469 Magazine of the Fine Arts, and Journal of Literature and Science, by Arnold,

Vols. I-IV, 8vo. including Fuseli's Letters on Painting, with 22 plates of

Artists' portraits, etc. and cuts, cloth, 20« L832-34

470 MAISONNEUVE (Dubois) Peintures de VASES ANTIQUES, vulgairement

appeles ETRUSQUES, tirees de differences collections et gravees par A. Cleuer,

accompagnees d'explications par A. L. Millin, 2 vols.—Introduction a l'Etude

des Vases Antiques d'argile peints, vulgairement appeles Etrusques, accom-

pagnee d'une collection des plus belles formes omees de leurs peintures ; suivie

de planches, la plupart in^dites, pour servir de supplement aux differents recueils

de ces monuments, 1 vol.—together 3 vols, atlas folio, numerous plates finely

coloured, (published at 1890 francs) halfmorocco, elegant, very rare, £20.

Paris, 1808-1817

The engravings of this Splendid Work are beautifully I ginals, in which state but few copies were done, and these
executed in colours on a black ground, to imitate the ori- | are now very scarce in Paris. Priced by Evans £26. 10s.

471 MAMACHI, de' Costumi de' primitivi Cristiani, 3 vols. 8vo. numerous plates

representing Martyrdoms, vellum, 21s Roma, 1753-54

472 MARCHI (G.) Monumenti delle Arti Cristiane, Parts I—XV, 4to. GO plates,

with text, (pub. at £3. 10*) 20s Roma, 1844-45

473 MARRYAT. Collections towards a History of POTTERY and PORCELAIN

in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Eighteenth Centuries ; with a

Description of the Manufacture, a Glossary, and a List of Monograms, by

Joseph Marryat, 8vo. illustrated with coloured plates and woodcuts, 36s 1850

474 the same, large paper, 4to. with 12 large coloured plates, and up

wards of 100 woodcuts on India paper, hf. morocco, £10. 1850

Best edition: the Large Paper is very rare, only I publication,
a few copies having been executed in this style, not for J

475 the same, second edition, revised and augmented (as regards the text),

d2
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8vo. with 2 coloured plates, each containing 2 votes, and numerous woodcuts, cloth,

24* 1857
" As a handbook the value of this work is very great, | Any one taking it np will be pleased with it. Its nuroe-

and we know of no other in which so lirge an amount i rous coloured plates and woodcuts and its fine type gratify
of interesting matter connected with pottery and porce- the eye, and on every page will be found information of
lain is to be found. The book is anecdotal throughout ; the most carious and varied kind."—Athetueum.

MARTIN et CAHIER—see Bourges.

477 MAZZOXI E BEGGARELLI (Plastici Modenesi) Opere ; e le Pitture eseguite

nel Palazzo della Comunita di Modena da N. Abati, Schedoni, ed E. Abati,

atlas folio, 44fine large plates, engraved by Guazzardi and Tomba, with letter

press, hf. bd. calf, £2. 2s Modena, 1823

478 MEMORIE origiuali Italiane risguardanti le Belle Aeti, pnbblicate da Gua-

landi, complete, Serie I—VI, 6 vols. 8vo. sd. 16* Bologna, 1840-45

Con isting of original Letters ;>nd other documents, I lives and works of Artists during the past four centuries,
taken chiefly from MS. sources, and which illustrate the ] Every paper is elucidated with notes.

479 MERIMEE, les Peintures de l'Eglise de Saint-Savin, atlas folio, with 42 large

plates of Frescoes, printed in colours, hf. bd. £2. 18* Paris, 1845

480 MERRIFIELD (Mrs.) Original Treatises, dated from the 12th to the 18th Cen

turies, on the Arts of Painting in Oil, Miniature, Mosaic, on Glass, etc. with

Introduction, Translation and Notes, 2 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 30* in bds.) bright

calfgilt, 21* 1849

431 METZ'S (C. M.) Imitations of Ancient and Modebn DRAWINGS, with a

Chronological Account of the Artists and Strictures on their Works, in English

and French, atlas folio, 115 fine plates, resembling the Original Drawings, hf.

bd. green morocco gilt, gilt edges, a magnificent work, £6. 6* 1798

482 Mexico. Album; Pintoresco de la Republica Mexicana, obi. folio, 49 litho

graphs, twelve of the natives coloured, cloth, 20* Mexico (? 1840)

483 Wethebell's (Juan) Catalogo de una coleccion de Antigue'dades Mejicanas,

8vo. 11 plates with about 100figures, bds. 6* Sevilla, 1842

484 MEYRICK'S ANCIENT ARMS AND ARMOUR. Critical Inquiry into

Ancient Armour as it existed in Europe, but particularly in England, from the

Norman Conquest to the reign of Charles II, with a Glossary, &c. by (Sib)

Samuel Rush Meybick, 3 vols, folio, obiginal edition, 80 plates, of which

72 are beautifully coloubed, illuminated initials, etc. (original cost £21.) hf.

morocco, gilt back, £6. 10* 1824
Priced, 1858, Dawson, £8. 18« Gd; fetched, 1858, I in this edition were coloured and illuminated under the

Sotheby's, £6. ; 1860, Sotheby's, £6. 17a Gd. The plates | immediate inspection of the author himself.

485 the same, new and greatly improved edition, corrected and enlarged by

the author, with the assistance of literary and antiquarian Friends (Albert Way,

&c.) 3 vols. impl. 4to. upwards of 100 plates, splendidly illuminated, mostly

in gold and silver, exhibiting some of the finest specimens existing in England,

also a new plate of the Tournament of Locks and Keys, (pub. at £21.) neatly hf.

bd. morocco, gilt extra, full gilt backs and edges, £8. 8* 1842

Sir Walter Scott justly describes this collection as
" the Incomparable Armoury."

" This most superb Archaeological work is animated
with numerous novelties, curious and historical disquisi
tions, and brilliant and recondite learning—Learning

going to Court in the full, rich costume of the Order of
the Garter—Plates as fine as the monuments of West
minster Abbey. Really and truly the work is admirably
executed, and deserves every eulogy."—Edinb. Review.

486 MEYRICK: SKELTON'S (Jos.) Antient Arms and Armour, from the Collec

tion of Llewelyn Meyrick, and with the Descriptions of Dr. Meyrick, 2 vols,

impl. 4to. with 150plates of Arms and Armour, (pub. at £11. 11*) hf. bd. morocco,

£4. 10* Lond. 1830

487 MICALI, l'ltalia avanti il Dominio dei Romani, 4 vols. 8vo.—Antichi Monumenti,

1 vol. large folio, 67 plates ofEtruscan Art, hf. vellum, 25* Eirenze, 1821

488 MICHAEL ANGELO'S Works: 128 Subjects, including the Last Judgment,

Sibyls, Prophets, and Portraits nf the great Painter, with many other of his

lending productions, mounted in a large volume, atlas folio, calf, £5. 5*

489 MICHIELS, Etudes sur l'AUemagne, renfermant une histoire de la Peintubh

Allkmande, 2 vols. 8vo. calfgilt, 21* . Paris, 1840

490 MILLIN, Antiquites Nationales, ou Recuoil de Monumens pour servir a l'His-

toiro gendrale et particuliere de l'Empire Francois, tels que Tombeaux, Inscrip

tions, Statues, Vitraux, Fresques, etc. 5 vols. 4to. with several hundred fine

enqravings of early Painting", Inscriptions, Tombs, Monuments, etc. calf gilt,

£2. ib. 1790-98
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4.91 Millin, Monumens Antiques Inedits, ou nouvellement expliques, 2 vols. 4to.

99 plates of Statues, BasSeliefs, Paintings, Mosaics, Inscriptions, Medals, etc.

bds. 15* ' Paris, 1802-6

492 Voyage dans les Departemens du Midi de la France, 4 vols, in 5, 8vo.

calf, with 4,to. atlas of'51 plates of Antiquities, hf. russia, 25* ib. 1807-11

North's copy fetched £2. 125. " Un des ouvrages de Millin les plus inte'ressants."—Brunet.

493 Molanus de usu vero Imaginum Picturarumque, ed. Paquot, 4to. 6* Lov. 1771

494 MONTFAUCON, L'ANTIQUITY EXPLIQUKE, 15 vols.-MONARCHIE

FRANCOISE, 5 vols, a superb LARGE PAPER copy:

l'antiquite expliquee et representee en Figures, 10 vols.—Supplement, 5 vols.

—together 15 vols, royal folio, large paper, original edition, upwards

of'1300 plates, fine impressions 1719-24

This Is still the most complete work illustrative of I the existing Art Monuments, carefully classified and

the Life and Customs of the Ancients as represented on [ described.

Moktjmens de la Monaechie Francoise, qui comprennent l'Histoire de France,

avec des figures de chaque Regne que l'injure des ten:s a 6pargnees, 5 vols.

with upwards of300 beautiful plates of the principal Events and Personages

ofFrench History in their Court Costumes, Works of Art, Historical Monu

ments,from the Castles and Churches, many of them now destroyed or decayed,

very rare 1729-33

The two works, 20 vols, large folio, with above 1600fine plates, fine copy in old calf

gilt, £38. Paris, 1719-33

The finest set of this useful Ijbrary book, which | £85. ; Merly's, £84.; Nicol's, £C6. bs 6d; 1821, W

has occurred for some time. Priced. 1831, H. Bohn, | Hayley's, £102. 18j; Caillard's at Paris, 2006 francs;

mor. £105. ; 1837, Thorpe, £50. ; 1847, H. Bohn, £52. 10s; 1854, Sotheby's, mor. £61.

1848, Payne and Foss, £52. 10a ;—copies fetched Dent's, I

495 MONTFAUCON, les Monumens de ia Monarchic Francoise, qui comprennent

l'histoire de Prance, avec des figures de chaque regne que l'injure des terns a

e'pargne'es, par Dom Bernard de Montfaucori, en Lat. et Franc. 5 vols, folio,

about 300fine plates of Royal and Feudal Antiquities, calfgilt, £16. 16*

Paris, 1729-33

496 MONTFAUCON'S (Bernard de) Regal and Ecclesiastical Antiquities of France,

translated from the French, 2 vols, in 1, folio, illustrated with 304 plates, calf

neat, £3. 10* 1750

This is an English issue of the " Monarchic Francoise, J is to this very book that the foundation of all our most

5 vols, folio," a book which is now very rare, and has important branches of archaeological knowledge at the

greatly risen in price. I present day may be ascribed. The obligations of the con-

" Of the importance of this great book to the antiqua- | tinental antiquary to Montfaucon are immense; and his

rian and the historical world it is hardly possible to work will stand the test of future ages, as one of the most

speak too highly. Its object was to lay before the public astonishing and certainly one of the most extensive

a vast series of objects of ancient art, of architecture, of monuments of antiquarian research ever male by one

sculpture, etc., and to illustrate the whole by plates, exe- man. The price is still from fifteen to twenty guineas,

cuted in the highest style vrhich the age admitted of. and it is likely to increase rather than to sink in value."

This the learned author effected most completely ; and it H. L. Jones. GenVs Mag. Dec. 1855.

497 MOORE'S Irish Melodies, illustrated by Maclise, magnificent edition, imp.

8vo. the text entirely engraved with 161 beautiful designs, proof impressions,

every page enclosed within an elegant border, (pub. at £6. 6* without the binding)

green morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 5* 1846

498 MONtTMENTA illustrium Virorum et Elogia, sm. folio, with about 100 engra

vings of ancient Italian and Boman Funeral Monuments, Tombs, Inscriptions,

Urns, etc. vellum, 25* Traj. ad Shenum, 1671

MOSAIC Pavements—see Fowler, and Jones.

499 MOSES' Illustrations (from Ancient Illuminated Manuscripts), 4to. 51 coloured

plates, interestingfor the Costume, Armour, and Manners, and Customs of the

Middle Ages, green morocco, gilt edges, 25*

500 MOYEN AGE PITTORESQUE, Monumens et Fragmens d'Architecture,

Meubles et Armes, du X au XVI Siecle, dessines d'apres Nature par Chapuy,

2 vols, large folio, containing 180fine lithographic engravings of the Architecture,

Ornaments, and Furniture of the Middle Ages, with descriptive Letter-press,

(pub. at £15. 15* bds.) half bound morocco, top edges gilt, £4. 10*

Paris, Veith and Hauser, 1837-40

Priced, 1847, £9. 9s; in 1855, Bernal's copy fetched, 1 phtes coloured, mor. £21.

russia, £7. 15a; priced, 1847, India, paper, £11. Hi; the f

501 MIJLLER (C. O.) Denkmaler der Alten Kunst, nach der Auswahlund Anor.lung

von C. O. Mulleb, gezeichnet und radirt von Carl Ocsterley, 2 vols, in 1 , oblong

4to. 149 plates, containing above 1000 outline engravings, hf. red morocco,

£2. 18* ' ' Gott. 1835

Ancient Art and its Remains ; by Leitch, 8vo. (pub. at 18*) cloth, 12* 1847

A most valuable manual of the Archaeology of Art.
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603 Mullee (F. H.) Beitrage zur Teutschen Kunst- und Geschichtskunde duroh

Kunstdenkmale, 2vols.ini, impl. 4to. 41 plates of Monuments and Stained

Glass (in colours), Ivory Carvings, <Sfc. hf. mor. 9s Darmstadt, 1832-33

Musee FEAN9AI8 et Royal—see ante Galleries.

504 MUSEO (Real) BORBONICO (descritto ed Mustrato da Pistolesi) 16 vols. 4to.

complete, with about 1000 beautiful engravings of Statues, Bas-Beliefs, ancient

Paintings, Vases, Candelabri, fyc. (pub. at £40.) in parts, £15. 15*

Napoli, 1828-66

504* the same, 16 vols. 4to. hf. morocco, fine set, £24. 1828-66

Of Vol. XVI the 2 concluding parts are expected. The above set Is sold as completed.

505 the same, a reprinted edition, having the plates re-engraved by other artists,

in 20 vols. 4to. 946 plates, hf. bd. £10. Moma, 1836-43

This edition ends with the year 1843 when the exca

vations were discontinued, and in the above is divided as

follows: Text, Vols. I—IX; Tavole, I—IX; Descrizione

di Pompei, 2 vols. 1840. The text is more closely printed

than in the Naples edition ; it is also a little amplified,

and the arrangement of the work is wholly different.

The figures moreover are invariably decorated with fig-

leaves which are absent in the other issue.

506 MUSEUM of Painting and Sculpture, or, Collection of the principal Pictures,

Statues, and Bas-Reliefs in the Public and Private Galleries of Europe, drawn

and etched by Reveil, with descriptive critical and historical notices by

Duchesne, senior, Text in English and French, 17 vols. 12mo. with near 1200

outline engravings, eablt impressions, cloth, £4. 10* 1828-33

507 NAGLER'S neues allgemeines KUNSTLER-LEXICON, oder Nachrichten

von dem Leben und Werken der Maler, Kupferstecher, Zeichner, etc. 22 vols.

8vo. bds. £8. 10* ; or hf. calf, rare, £11. Munchen, 1835-52

The most complete Dictionary of the Fine Arts, of 1 account of their works, thus forming the most complete

Painters, Sculptors and Engravers ; with a most minute [ " Art-Bibliography" extant.

608 NASH'S (Jos.) Mansions of England in the Olden Time. The Four Series

complete consisting of 104 large and tinted lithographic drawings of existing

Views, depicting the most characteristic Features of the Domestic Architecture

of the Tudor Age, and also illustrating the Customs, Habits, and Recreations

of our Ancestors, with Descriptions, 4 vols. impl. folio, (pub. at £16. 16s) hf.

morocco, £10. 1839-49

509 the same, Series I—III, 3 vols. impl. folio, 78fine tinted plates, hf. morocco,

£6. 1839-41

510 the same, a complete COLOURED set of this beautiful and interesting

work, atlas folio, consisting of nearly 100 fine large plates, beautifully

coloured like dbawings, mounted on tinted cardboards, {published at £42.)

very scarce, £28. 1839-49

"Nash's Mansions" have always been considered | lished, and met with a proportionate success,

one of the most beautiful and attractive works ever pub- [

511 Descriptions of the Plates 8vo. cloth, 2s 6d 1849

612 NEALE'S (J. P.) Views of the Seats of Noblemen and Gentlemen in England,

Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, 11 vols, large 8vo. 720fine plates, (pub. at

£27. 10s) hf. calf, £7. 10* " 1822-29

513 the same, large paper, India proofs, 11 vols. 4to. boards, uncut, £24.

1822-29

514 the same, Second Series, 5 vols. 4to. with 300 pretty plates, India

proofs, vol. 4 wants plate Bromley Stall, Staff's, vol. 5 wants JList ofplates, bds.

£4. 10* 1824-39

515 Netherlands : Tegenwoordige Staat deb Vereenigde Nedeblanden,

12 vols. 8vo. a great number ofmaps and plates, including]numerous pretty Views,

manyfine Portraits, historical scenes, etc. fine copy in old calfgilt, scarce, 30*

Amst. 1739-72

516 NEVILLE'S Saxon Obsequies, folio, 40 coloured plates of Ornaments, Weapon*,

etc. discovered in a Cemetery, Cambridgeshire, 1851, and plan, (pub. at £4. 4s)

cloth, 28* ' ' 1852

517 Nichols (J. G.) Examples of Decorative, or Encaustic Tiles, engraved infacsimile,

chiefly in their original size, 4to. printed on yellow paper, half calf, 18* 1845

Niccoltnt—see Pompeii.

518 Novelli. Gallo, Elogio di Pietro Novelli, Pittore, Architetto, ed Incisore, sm.

folio, portrait and 8 plates, half calf, gilt top, uncut, 8s Palermo, 1830

ORNAMENTS :

519 ANTONELLI, Collezione de' migliori Ornamenti Antichi nella Citta di

Venezia, oblong royal 4to. 130 plates of Ornaments, Fresco Paintings,

Borders, etc, cloth, £2. 10s Venezia, 1831
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ORNAMENTS—continued.

520 BORSATO (Gius.) Opeea Ornamentale, pubblicata per cura dell' I. R.

Accademia di Belle Arti di Venezia ; con Cenni storici dell' Ornato Decora-

tivo Italiano di Vallaedi, royal folio, with 60 highly finished Etchings of

Monuments, Altars, Chimney Pieces, Candelabra, Lamps, Tables, Seats,

Pilasters, Beds, Sfc. (pub. at £4. 4s) hf. bd. 30s Milano, 1831

521 CLAESEN, Recueil d'Ornements et de sujets pour Atre appliques a l'Orne-

mentation des Armes, impl. 4to. 32 plates of elaborate designsfor Ornamental

Arms, Ghins, Pistols, hf. morocco, gilt edges, 20s Liige, (? 1858)

522 HESSEMER'S Arabiscke und Alt-Italieniscbe Bau-Verzierungen, (Moorish

and old Italian Architectural Ornaments), large folio, 120 plates, printed in

colours and gold, with German letterpress, (pub. at £4. 10* in bds.) hf. mo

rocco, gilt edges, £2. 10s Berlin, 1842

Fetched, 1855, Sotheby's, £3. llj.

523 KNIGHT (F.) Scroll Ornaments, designed for the use of Silversmiths, etc.

roy. 4to. 48 plates, original impressions, (pub. at £2. 10s) bds. 27s 1830

524 Vases and Ornaments for the use of Architects, Silversmiths, etc.

roy. 4to 50 plates, (pub. at £2. 10s) bds. 28s 1833

525 LECONTE, Melanges d'Ornemens Divers, 2 parts in 1 vol. folio, 145 plates,

engraved by C. F. Clerget,from designs by Raphael, Albert Durer, He Bry,

Sfc. of which 48 are coloured, (pub. at 130 fr.) hf. calf £2. 5* Paris, 1838

526 LE PAUTRE, Works on Ornamentation, a series of 126 plates of Designsfor

Ornamental Architecture, in 1 vol. smallest folio, old calf, £2. 16s

Paris, Mariette, 1659-65
Divided as follows: Portraits d'Egllses, 6 plates ; | traict de N. Dame; Deseings d'Autelz, 24 plates;

Plaques ou Aubenistiers, 6 plates ; Chaires de Pre'dica- | Nouveaux Dessins, 6 plates ; Clostures de Chappelles,
teurs, 9 plates ; Nouvelles Inventions, 9 plates; Ketubles 15 plates; Sepultures et Epitaphes, 30 plates.
d'Autel, 6 plates; Tabernacles d'Autel, Mplates; Pour- |

627 MATHAM, Certains Ornemens apres 1'Antique a Rome, servant a tous Arti-

sanes et Amateurs, 4to. Z§ plates of Antique Soman Ornaments, including

Ladies' Head-dresses and Sandals, vellum, 32s s. a. (? Amst. 1650)

528 PERGOLES1, Collection of 370 Designs on 55 Plates, impl. folio, the Orna

mental portion extremely beautiful, the centres designed by Cipriani, and en

graved by Bartolozzi, hf. bd. uncut, rare, £2. 10s 1777-85

529 PIERRETZ, Recherche de beaux morceaux d'Ornemens, comme Trophees,

Frises, Masques, Feuillages, etc. 25 plates, Paris, Mariette—Le Pautre,

Trophee d'Armes, 21 plates, Paris, Langlois et Le Blond—Various Orna

ments, 56 plates—in all 100 plates, hf. bd. morocco, £2. 16s Paris, ca. 1680

530 PREISLER (J. D.) Orthographia, obi. small folio, frontispiece, and 12 plates

containing. an Ornamental Alphabet, with borders, centrepieces, etc. engraved

by J. C. WEiGEL^ne impressions, vellum, £4. 4s Nurnberg, (dr. 1696)

531 TATHAM'S Etchings, representing the best Examples of Ancient Ornamental

Architecture, from the originals in Rome and other parts of Italy, best edition,

102 plates of Friezes, Vases, Altars, Marble Chairs, Pilasters, Sfc. original

impressions, 1799—Etchings of antique Grecian and Roman Ornament,

24 plates, 1806—2 vols, in 1, roy. folio, hf. bd. uncut, 22s 1797-1806

See also, Cuvillies, Jones, Lepautre, in general Alphabet.

532 Otte, Handbuch der kirchlichen Kunst-Archaologie des Deutschen Mittelalters,

8vo. 13 plates and 362 cuts of Ornaments, Facsimiles, Sfc. bds. 7s Qd Leipz. 1854

533 OTTLEY'S Inquiry into the Origin and Early History op Engraving upon

Copper and in Wood ; with an Account of the Engravers and their Works,

from the invention of Chalcography by Maso Finiguerra to the time of Marc

Antonio Raimondi, 2 vols. 4to. illustrated with numerous facssmiles of ancient,

rare, and curious engravings, (pub. at £8. 8s) bds. £5. 15s ; or hf. bd. uncut,

£6. 6s ' 1816
In I860, Scarisbrick's copy, calf, fetched £6. 12s 6d.

534 the same, 2 vols. impl. 4to. large paper, proof impressions on India

paper, only 50 copies printed, £18. 18s 1816

This magnificent book is printed uniformly with
Dibdin's Ames, and with that work forms a grand series
of the History of Printing and Engraving.

" Mr. Ottley is the first among us who has treated of
the early art of Engraving in a manner which it deserves

to be treated; and the embellishments which he has in
troduced are equally distinguished for their felicity and
fidelity."—Dibdin's Decameron.

"See Ottley's excellent History of Engraving."—
Lord Lindsay's Christian Art, v. iii. p. 354.

535 OTTLEY'S ITALIAN SCHOOL of DESIGN, royal folio, 84 carefully en-

graved and tinted plates, being a series of Facsimiles of original Drawings by

the most eminent Painters and Sculptors of Italy, with biographical notices,

(pub. at £12. 12s) bds. uncut, £4. 4* 1823
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636 OTTLEY'S Italian School of Design—the same, impl. folio, Laege Vellum

Papeb, with 84 beautiful plates, Fibst Proof Impeessions, (pub. at £25. 4s)

hf. bd. russia, joints, scarce, £8. 1823

A hf. bd copy fetched, 1853, Sotheby's, £9. 8$. The ordinary edition is common.

537 Collection of One Hundred Facsimiles of Scarce and Curious Prints by

the Early Masters of the Italian, German, and Flemish Schools (titled as Vol. I.)

impl. 4to. 100 plates, with the 12 duplicate Niellos, one printed in Silver, an

original copy, hf vellum, uncut, £4. 10s 1826

538 Collection of One Hundred and Twenty-nine FACSIMILES of scarce

and curious Prints by the eaelt Masters of the Italian, German, and

Flemish Schools, illustrative of the History of Engraving, with Introductory

Remarks, and a Catalogue of the Plates, impl. 4to. 129finely coloured plates on

India fapee, the Niellos executed in Silvee, (pub. at £15. 15s) half morocco,

gilt top, £5. 15s 1828 (The text reprinted 1864)

UttersorTs copy, mor. fetched, 1857, £5. 15a 67: and

was priced afterwards, £6. XBsGd. The first issue, dated

1826, contains 100 facsimiles only; the second issue has

129 facsimiles, with a corresponding additional text (pp.

21-26).

The facsimiles of the Niello-Engravings, formerly in

the possession of Sir Mark Sykes, are executed on silver,

in exact imitation of the originals, besides which an im

pression of each plate is given on India paper. Very few

copies have been printed.

This beautiful work may be fairly stated to be un

published, as very few copies were ever distributed, and

those chiefly as presents by the late Proprietor. The

accurate knowledge of the late Mr. Ottley in this peculiar

department of the Fine Arts is here displayed. It would

be impossible for the collector to have more faithful

copies of the rare specimens contained in the present

elegant volume.

PAGEANTS.

639 BOCHII (J.) Descriptio Public® Gratulationis Spectaculorum et Ludorum in

adventu Principis Ernesti Archducis Austria, Belgicis Provinces, anno

M.D.XCIIII, 32 fine plates of Festivities, Allegorical Displays, Sfc. Antv.

Plantin. 1595—Bochii (J.) Narratio Inaugurations Alberti et Isabella,

Austrise Archiducum et gratul. pub. Alberti Maximil. et Isabella £ug.

Philippi II. filise, &c. folio, with 28fine large plates of Porticos, Triumphal

Arches, Fireworks, fyc. in celebration of the Entry and Inauguration of the

Archduke Albert of Austria as Prince of Belgium—together 3 vols, in 1,

folio, vellum, £4. is Antv. Plantin. 1595-1602

540 — Narratio Inaugurationis Alberti et Isabella, Austria Archiducum et

gratul. pub. Alberti Maximil. et Isabella Eug. Philippi II. filia, &c. folio, with

28 fine large plates of Porticos, Triumphal Arches, Fireworks, Sfc. in cele

bration of the Entry and Inauguration of the Archduke Albert of Austria as

Prince ofBelgium, hf. bd. 36s Antv. Plantin. 1602

This work, the same as the second piece mentioned | perhaps the most ample book of Pageantry ever pub-

in the preceding article, contains 500 pages, and is ! lished.

541 CHARLES II. A Relation of the Voiage and Residence which the King of

Great Britain hath made in Holland, from the 25th of May to the 2nd of

June, 1660, from the original French, by Sir William Lower, folio, fine

portrait of the monarch, and 6 folding plates by Vliet of the King's reception

and entertainment at the Hague, portraits of his suite and friends, etc. ;

with a Latin Poem entitled " Anglia Triumphans, auctore Roberto Keu-

chenio, 1660," hf. bd. uncut, 36s Hague, printed by Adrian Vlack, 1660

642 FISHMONGERS' PAGEANT on Lord Mayor's Day, 1616 : Chrysanaleia,

the Golden Fishing, devised by Anthony Mtjnday, represented in 12 plates

by H. Shaw, from contemporary drawings, with an historical introduction

by J. G. Nichols, imp. folio, hf. green morocco, gilt edges, £3. 3*

Privately printedfor the Fishmongers' Company, 1 844

543 FOKKE, Description de la Chambre et Lit de Parade du Corps de son Altesse

Royale Anne, Peincesse Rotale de la Grande Bretagne, 1759—Convoi

Funebre de la Princesse Royale de la Grande Bretagne, 1761—2 parts in

1 vol. roy. folio, 4 plates of the lying-in-state, and 16 plates of the funeral

procession, hf. bd. 28s La Haye, 1759-61

A text in French and Dutch illustrates this fine series of engravings by Fokke.

544 FEEDERICE I. of BOHEMIA. Processus in coronando Rege Bohemia

Friderico ejus nominis primo, sq. 8vo. with the largefolding plate ofa Pro

cession, with numerous emblematicalfigures, bds. rare, 15s Amberg. 1019

The German translation of the above tract—Kurtze Beschre'ibung, etc. 1619—Is also included in the volume.

545 KUCHLEIN (B. Maler) Reprasentatio der fiirstlichen Auffzug und Ritter-

spil sobei des Fursten Johann Friderich Hertzogen zu Wiirttenberg und

der Fi'rstin Barbara Sophien Marggravin zu Brandenburg hochzeitlich.
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PAGEANTS—continued.

Ehrnfest, den 6 November, 1609, in Stutgarten gehalten worden, obi. folio,

240 engravinqs of Wedding Festivities, Tournaments, etc. calf rare, £3. 5s

(? 1610)

546 MASCAEDI (Vitale) Festa fatta in Eoma, 25 di Febraio 1634, sm. 4to. en

graved title and 12 folding plates of Processions, etc. that representing the

listsfor the Tournament being very large, vellum, 28s Roma, 1635

547 NAEEAZIONE delle Solenni Eeali Feste fatte celebrare in Napoli dal

Ee Carlo delle due Sieilie per la nasoita, del Principe Filippo, imp. folio,

consisting of a text, and with frontispiece and 15 large double plates designed

by Vincenzo Be, representing the various scenes of the Festival, Balls, Fire

works, Decorations, Theatrical displays, etc. old calf, presentation copy from

the King to Captain Hervey, afterwards Lord Bristol, £2. 10s Napoli, 1749

548 PEEEAULT, Courses de Testes et de Bague, faittes par le Eoy et par les

Princes et Seigneurs de sa Cour, en 1662, impl. folio, frontispiece and

47 curious engravings of the French Nobility attired in richly decorated

Costume executing on horseback and on foot various exercises of Chivalry,

fine original impressions, with their Devices, and an exact description of the

Details of the Costume and of the Amusements, hf. calf, £2. Paris, 1670

Nearly all the figures are Portraits. The work
contains 7 large folding plates of the Processions, the
Lists, the Tilting, &c ; 30 engravings containing
61 figures of the Princes and Nobles engaged, with

their various fanciful costume; and 10 plates con
taining the 55 Devices of the tilters. Brunet errone
ously speaks of 96 plates; the present copy is however

perfect

549 WIEEICH (H.) Ordentliche Beschreibung des Christlichen, hochloblichen

und furstlichen Beylags oder Hochzeit, so da gehalten ist worden durch

. . . Cabolen, Ertzhertzog zu Osterreich (sic) mit den Frawlein Maria,

geborne Hertzogin zu Bayrn, den 26 Aug. (1571) in Wienn, in Teutsche

Carmina gestelt, sm. folio, a few minute wormholes, otherwise a good sound

copy in the original stamped calf binding, rebacked, very babe, £10.

Wienn, 1571

Collatiom: the book itself consists (including
title) of signatures A to T, being 130 leaves (D and
T have 7 leaves each), every page containing a Coat of
Arms, or portrait, within large woodcut border. There

are besides 14 large enfrravlngs of Processions, Por
traits, or Costume, contained on 9 leaves, chiefly fold
ing ; and also a very large folding leaf of Procession,

4 ft. 104 in length.

550 PALLISEE'S (Mrs. Bury) HISTOEY of LACE ; post 8vo. with 169 illustra

tions, many printed in colours, giving facsimiles of the most beautiful patterns

and elaborate designs of every kind of Lace, from the middle ages until now,

including also Portraits of Gustavus Adolphus, the Archduchess Isabella,

governess of the Netherlands, the Countess of Pembroke, and others displaying

rich and elegant collars of frills, also an Account of the early Lace Workers in

Italy, France, Germany, Belgium, Spain, Portugal and England ; and the

mechanical process by which it is made, etc. etc. (pub. at 31s 6<£ in cloth), cloth,

gilt edges, 24s Lond. 1865

551 PAEEOCEL, Peintre du Boy, Differentes Attitudes de la Cavalerie et de l'ln-

fanterie, folio, 147 fine large Etchings and Engravings of Soldiers on horseback

and onfoot in their various positions, vellum, 30s ca. 1730

552 PAPILLON. Vignettes, Fleurons, Chiffres, Armes, Passe-partous, Cadres, et

autres Ornements, graves en bois, avec la Vie des Saints gravee d'aprds Le

Clerc par le celebre Papillon, large oblong folio, 28 leaves, including title within

large bold woodcut border, containing upwards of'400 engravings ofArms, Orna

ments, etc. and the lines of the Saints according to the Calendar, represented in

369 minute woodcuts within cadres, hf. bd. very rare, £3 10s (Paris), 1776

553 PASSAVANT, le Peintre (Jraveur contenant, (1) l'Histoire de la Gravure

sur Bois, sur Metal et au Burin jusque vers la fin du XVI Siecle ; (2) le Com

plement de l'Histoire du Nielle de Duchesne aine ; (3) Supplement au Peintre

Graveur de Bartsch, 3 vols. 8vo. sd. 32s Leipzig, 1862 64

554 Eaphael d'Urbin et son pere Giovanni Santi, Edition augmentee par

l'auteur, revue par Paul Lacroix, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait and facsimile, hf. calf

gilt, uncut, 30s Paris, 1860

555 PEBELLE (Adam) GJuvres diverses : Eecueil des plus belles Veues, etc. 2 vols,

stout royal folio, a collection of 428 beautiful engravings of Castles, Palaces,

Gardens Landscapes, etc. fine original impressions, mounted on large thick

paper, bds. £6. 10s Langlois, Poilly, etc. (ca. 1680)

Such an 'extensive collection of these famous Views I 245 franos at the Borluut sale; another, consisting of
is aeldom met with; one, containing 415 plates, fetched | 220 plates, was priced by Potter in 18C0, 300 fr.
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556 PERKINS' (Chas.) TUSCAN SCULPTORS ; their Lives, Works, and Times,

2 vols. impl. 8vo. with 45 etchings and 28 wood engravingsfrom Original Draw

ings and Photographs, (pub. £3. 3s) cloth, £2. 8s 1864

A most scholar-like work, comprising the History of

Sculpture from the time of the Etruscans to that of the

modern Tuscans. The author's researches are based

upon most careful personal inspection of the existing

Monuments, and the work gives an elaborate account of

the Lives of the Sculptors, a History of their Works, and

a statement where the chcfs-d'teuvre are now found.

Works like this will and must raise Art taste in Eng

land, and augment the reputation of English Art Scholar

ship abroad.

" The greatest achievements of Italian Sculpture are

due to the successions of genius that rose or ripened

wirhin the limits of ancient Etruria at Pisa, Florence,

and Sienna,"— The Reader, Jany. 28, 1865.

557 PICART, Impostures Innocentes, ou Eeeueil d'Estampes, d'apres divers Peintres,

folio, fine portrait, and 78 platesfrom pictures by Raphael, Maralti, Poussin,

Rembrandt, Sfc, calf gilt, fine copy, £2. 10* 1734

558 PIETEO PERUGINO. Pictures Petri Perusini in Audientia, Collegii Cambii

Perusise, atlas folio, 25 large and beautiful Photographsfrom the works of this

celebrated Painter, including his portrait, executed by Bartoccini under the

direction of the Collegio del Cambio, hf. blue morocco, gilt edges, £'4. 10*

Perugia (cir. 1860)

559 PIRANESI, Antichita d'ALBANO e di Castel-Gandolfo, descritte ed incise,

roy. folio, 2frontispieces, and 26, 9, and 12 large folding plates, hf. bound, 25s

Roma, 1764

560 Carceri d'Invenzione, impl. folio, 14 very fine bold plates, Proof Im

pressions before plates 2 and 5 were issued, bds. 35s Roma, s. a.

561 Pisa. Gbassi, Descrizione storica e artistica di Pisa, 3 vols. sm. 8vo. plates, sd.

5* Pisa, 1836-38

662 PLOOS VAN AMSTEL'S Imitations of Drawings by the principal Dutch

and Flemish Masters. Collection d'Imitations de Dessins d'apres les princi-

paux Maitres Hollandais et Flamands ; avec des Renseignemens historiques et

detailles sur ces Maitres et sur leurs Ouvrages ; et un Discours sur l'Etat ancien

et moderne des Arts dans les Pays Bas, 3 vols, atlas folio, containing 103 beau

tiful engravings after Ostade, Teniers, Rembrandt, Van Dyck, Terburg, Gerard

Douw, Rubens, Srouwer, Netscher, Jan Steen, Wbuvermans, Paul Potter, Van

de Velde, Berghem, Cuyp, Bakhuizen, Ruysdael, Both, and manyothers, executed

IN BXACT IMITATION OF THE ORIGINAL DRAWINGS, MANT BEAUTIFULLY CO

LOURED, edited by C. Josi of the British Museum, (pub. at £63.) hf. bound, an

original copy, rare, JE24. 1821

Of this beautiful work only 100 copies were executed; I price of sixty guineas was paid. Even inferior copies

the above is a genuine subscriber's copy, for which the | now rarely occur for sale.

563 PLOOS VAN AMSTEL. Mr'i incisorum Extyporum Fasciculus, quasi manu

exarata et delineata excellentissimorum inter Belgas Pictorum imitantium,

folio, THE original edition, complete, Dedication, and 62 inimitable Engrav

ings, mounted on 59 leaves, executed in an unique manner, reproducing the

designs of the Flemish Masters so as to resemble the originals (16 of them are

variations, Artists' Proofs), hf. calf, with 8vo, text, in bds. £8. 10s

(? Amsterdam) 1765

A perfect copy of the original edition. Mr. Corneille

Ploos van Amstel a invente* une maniere tout a fait par-

ticuliere pour graver des desseins, tenement qu'U n'est

564 PLUV INEL (A. de) Instruction du Roi en l'exercice de Monter a Cheval, folio,

59fine plates, wants one leafof text, vellum, 25s Paris, 1629

565 the same, a set of the plates, wantingfive, fine impressions, in portfolio, 10s

1629

The plates are executed by Crispin Pass, and con- | Louis XIII, to whom the volume is dedicated, and of

tain heads of the illustrious Characters of the Court of | whom a rich portrait is prefixed to the work.

566 Pluvinel, Manege Royal, obi. large folio, frontispiece, 2 portraits, 57 plates of

Sorsemanship, 6 plates of Bridles, with text in French and German, quite com

plete, calf, 32s Braunschweig, 1653

P0MPEI :

567 NICCOLINI, le Case ed i Monumenti di POMPEI disegnati e descritti,

Fascicoli 1—37, imp. folio, numerousfine large coloured lithographs, £25.

Napoli, 1862-65

A. most comprehensive work, containing " rich I store to History, Art and Science, what time and

treasures, in the publication of which we seem to re- | change had despoiled them of."

568 GELL and GANDY'S Pompeiana : the Topography, Edifices, and Ornaments

of Pompeii, the result of Excavations before 1819, forming the first series,

royal 8vo. containing 77 fine plates, by Cooke, Heath, and JPye9 original

edition, hf. russia gilt, scarce, £2. 2s 1817-19

pas ais6 d*en comprendre le proce'de', e'est a dire le me'-

chanisme."—Heinekent IcUe, p. 109.
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POMPEI—continued.

569 the same, 4to. large paper, Proofs, £5. 5s 1817-19

Better impressions than the issue of 1821 and 1824.

570 the same, 3rd edition, in 1 vol. roy. 8vo. 83 plates, some coloured, (pub.

21s) cloth, 17s 6d ' 1852

571 Pompeiana, second series, being the result of Excavations since

1819, 2 vols, royal 8vo. upwards of 100fine plates, (pub. at £6. 6s) hf. mor.

uncut, £2. 2s 1832

Large Paper, pub. at £20. 4s. Priced, 1836, Bryant, I 1860, mor. £9. Proofs and etchings on India Paper,
£11. Us ; 1853, cf. £8. 8s ; 1856, mor. £7. 15s ; fetched, | priced, 1834, Arch, £26 5s.

See also Zahn, post.

PORTRAITS and Illustrated Lives of Painters :

572 ACADEMIA LEIDENSIS, Icones atque vitas Gulielmi Mauritiique princi-

pum Aurangiae, itemque eorum qui AcademisB huic prsefuerunt, sq. 8vo.

largefolding plate of a Pageant, and about 100fine portraits, vellum, 16*

Lugd. Bat. 1614

573 BULLART. Academie des Sciences et des Arts, contenant les Vies et les

Eloges historiques des Hommes illustres, 2 vols, in 1, folio, with 274 Por

traits, 86 of them those of Artists, engraved by Boulonnois, Larmessin, Hol

lar, etc. calf, 36s ' 1695

574 CUSTODIS (D.) Tirolensium principum Comitum genuine Eicones, singulo-

rum Insignia, quorundam Emblemata, ex Raimondi Fuggeei Musseo, en-

fraved title, 2 engravings, and 25 finefull-length portraits, Augsp. 1599—

tengel, derStadt Augspurg kurtze Ejrchen-Chronick, Augs. 1620—2 vols,

in 1, sm. folio, vellum, 30s ' 1599-1620

575 DANISH KINGS : Hoist, Regum Daniae Icones, accurate expressae, 4to.

102 portraits, calf, rare, 32s Hafniae, A . BTaelweghfecit et excudit, 1 646

576 DESCAMPS, la Vie des Peintres Flamands, Allemands et Hollandais, 4 vols.

numerous portraits, calfneat, 1753 64—Voyage pittoresque de la Flandre,

1792, hf. calf—together 5 vols', sm. 8vo. neat, 36s 1753-92

577 DOMINICI (Bernardo de) Vite de Pittori, Scultori ed Architetti Napole-

tani, 3 vols. sm. 4to. portrait, vellum, 36s Napoli, 1742-45

578 another copy, 3 vols. sm. 4to. no portrait, calf neat, 15s 1742-45

579 the same, 3 vols. sm. 4to. no portrait, and no title to the third volume,

hf. bd. 9s 1742-45

" It is extremely scarce, and bnt for the kindness '
of friends both in Italy and England, I should hare
been unable to refer to it. The first volume of a re
print (quite void of notes) appeared in 1840. The work
is a storehouse of information respecting the Neapoli
tan artists of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

580 DRUMMOND'S Noble British

and many citations are also given verbatim from the
MS. collections of the painters Giovanni Angelo Cris-
cuolo, Massimo Stanzioni, and others, respecting the
historv of Art at Naples."-—Lord Lindsay's Christian
Art, Vol. IL p 14a

Families, with their Genealogies, and

Biographical Notices, 2 vols. impl. folio, above 70 Pobteaits, with Views,

Armorial Bearings, Monuments, Seals, etc. the arms and portraits most

beautifully COLOURED, MANY like miniatures, (published at the Author's

expense at £25. 4isJ, hf. bd. morocco, gilt tops, a very handsome and interesting

book, £12. ' 1842-46
This superb work, in the style of " Litta, Famiglie I trated with Portraits, Arms, Pedigrees, etc. The por-

Italiane," comprises the ^following | Histories of Noble I traits are taken from original paintings, and display a
British Families:—Ashburnham; Arden and Comp- [ fine series of British Worthies in the costumes of the
ton; Cecil; Harley; Bruce; Perceval; Dunbar, Hume, | time.
andDundas; Drummond; Neville. All richly Ulna- |

Ehingen—See ante in Alphabet.

581 FOPPENS, Bibliotheca Belgica, sive Virorum in Belgio Vita Scriptisque

illustrium Catalogue Librorumque Nomenclatura, 2 vols. 4to. with 156 fine

Portraits, including 14 which are additional, veryfine copy, old calf gilt,

£4. 4s ' Bruxellis, 1739

582 Gool, Nieuwe Schouburg der Nederlantsche Kunstschilders, en Schilderes-

sen, 2 vols. 8vo. a continuation and supplement of Boubraken, 53 fine por

traits of Dutch Painters, calf, 16s Oravenhage, 1750

583 HERiEI (C. G.) Bildnisse der regierenden Fiirsten und beruhmter Manner

vom ]4ten bis zum 18ten Jahrh., in einer Folgereihe von SchaumOnzen,

roy. folio, 63 plates with about 1000 Coins and Medals, each containing an

excellent portrait, hf. morocco, uncut, £2. 16s Wien, 1828

Priced in 1836, by Black and Armstrong, £4. 10s. I the last century.
This work has been in progress since the beginning of J

584 HOLLANDI (Henr.) Herwologia Anglica ; clarissimorum et doctissimorum

aliquot Anglorum, qui floruerunt ab a.d. 1500 usque ad 1620, vivas effigies,
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PORTRAITS and Illustrated Lives of Painters—continued.

vitae et elogia, authore H. H. Anglo Britanno, sm. fol. 67 splendid portraits,

and one of the two monuments, brilliant impressions, a, genuine tall copy,

issued before those with the " post prefatio," old calf, £6. 15s

Impensis Crispini Passjei Chalcogr. et Jansonii Bibliop. Arnhem, s. a. [1620]

A most desirable copy of this beautiful scries of Separate Plates : (no Monument of Queen Elizabeth
English Portraits, the first ever issued. As few copies J after p. 44 1 ; Frobisher's portrait, after p. 96 ; J. Har
are so perfect as the present. I add the collation :— rington, after p. 138 ; J. Balaeus. after p. 164. (With-

Engraved title ; Text : Augustissimo, 1 leaf ; Prae- out the Additional Pokteaits: E. Ledenberg, Ru-
fatio, 2 leaves; (no Post-Prefatio, 2 leaves) ; Ejusdem, I moldus Hogerbeerts, usually wanting.)

a leaf; (no Quidquid), a leaf ; Encomium, a leaf ; iret, I William's copy fetched £27. 16* 6d; Willett's,
a leaf; non jam, 1 leaf, with portrait ; pp. 1-240, with £18. 184.
a Portrait on nearly every leaf; List of Plates, I leaf. |

685 HOUBRAKEN and Vebtue, Heads of Illustrious Persons of Great Britain,

with, their Lives and Characters by Thomas BrRCH, 2 vols, in 1, folio, ori

ginal issUE,_/Jne impressions of the 108 portraits, calfgilt, £4. 15s 1747

586 Houbraken, de Groote Schouburgh der Nederlantsche Konstchilders en

Schilderessen, 3 vols. 8vo. 107fine portraits, with otherplates, uncut, 10s

Gravenhage, 1753

587 KAY'S Original Scottish Portraits, Vol. I. 170 portraits ; Vol. II, portraits

1-50, with text, no titles, hf. morocco, uncut, £2. 10s JEdinb. (1840?)

John Kay was an eminent Scottish Caricaturist, Engraver, and Miniature Painter (1742-1826).

588 KLYNDER (A. J.) Galerie de la Maisondes Romanoff; Portraits en Photo-

fraphies d'apres les Tableaux Originaux du Palais d'Hiver Imperial de St.

'etersbourg, Livraisons 1, 2, 8vo. 12 Photographs with descriptive text, 18s

St. Petersburg, 1864

589 KNIGHT'S Gallery of English and Foreign Portraits, 2 vols, folio,

168 fine Portraits, very beautifully engravedfor the Societyfor the Diffusion

of Useful Knowledge, proofs on India paper, the Biographies accompanying

the Colombier Svo. edition were not printedfor the proofs, hf. bound morocco,

£5. 15s 1833-37

This is a singularly tine series of Portraits, by such l Cook, Scriven, R. Hart, and others. To produce a
excellent engravers as Woolnoth, Holl, Wagsta:f, J. W. ] similar serie > in our days would not be possible.

590 JERDAN (W.) National Portrait Gallery of illustrious and eminent Per

sonages of the XlXth Century, with Memoirs, 5 vols. impl. 8vo. about 180

fine portraits, green morocco, gilt edges, £4. 1830-34

591 LODGE'S (Edmund) Portraits of Illustrious Persons of GREAT BRI

TAIN, with Biographical and Historical Memoirs of their Lives and Actions,

12 vols, royal 4to. large paper, 240 very finely engraved plates, early proof

impressions on India paper, hf. bound morocco, top edges gilt, (pub. at £60.)

£20. 1823

592 MALVASIA, Felsina Pittrice, Vite de Pittori Bolognesi, 2 vols. sm. 4to.

numerous portraits and woodcuts, vellum, calf backs, 15s Bologna, 1678

593 ■ Felsina Pittrice con aggiunte e note inedite di Zanotti, 2 vols, large

8vo. text in double columns, numerous portraits, hf. calf, uncut, 24s

Bologna, 1841

594 Felsina Pittrice, 2 vols.—Crespi, Vite noD descritte nella Felsina

Pittrice, 1 vol. nearly 50 portraits, Roma, 1769—together 3 vols. sm. 4to.

numerous portraits, hf. vellum, 32s 1678-1769

595 Mander, Leven der Nederlandsche en Hoogduitsche Schilders, door De

Jongh, 2 vols. 8vo. 51 plates, containing 150 Portraits, hf. bd. uncut, 12s

Amst. 1764

' 596 Memorie de' Pittobi Messinesi e degli esteri che in Messina fiorirono, 8vo.

28 portraits, hf. calf, uncut, 16s Messina, 1821

597 PAS (Crispin de) Effigies Regum ac Principum quorum vis ac potentia in re

nautica spectabilis est, cum hexastichis Quadi, 4to. engraved title, 4 plates

of vessels, and 18 fine portraits of Queen Elizabeth, Sir F. Drake, Th. Can-

dysshe, James IV. ofScotland, Columbus, Vesputius, Magellan, etc. without

the map, sd. £2. 16s Colonics, 1598

" Livre curieux, mais fort peu connu." —Brunet.

598 PASCOLI (L ) Vite de Pittori, Scultori, ed Abchitetti moderni, 2 vols.

4to. hf. calfneat, 15s Roma, 1730-36

599 the same, 2 vols.—Vite de' Pittori Perugini, Roma, 1732—together

3 vols. sm. 4to. 28s 1730-36

600 Vite de' Pittori, Scultori, ed Architetti Perugini, 4to. vellum, 9s 1732
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and he freely admitted his inability to surpass the head

of Michael Angelo, engraved by Cosmo Armstrong.

Without exception these are the most beautifully exe

cuted volumes of Portraits which this country has ever

produced.'"

PORTRAITS and Illustrated Lives of Painters—continued.

601 PETITOT. Les Emaux de Petitot du Musee Imperial dtt Louvre, Por

traits de personnages historiques et de femmes c&ebres du siecle de Louis

XIV., gravees au burin par Ceroni, avec texte par Barthelemy, Bordier, etc.

2 vols. roy. 4to. 50 plates of exquisitely engraved portraits, India proofs

before letters or numbers, red morocco extra, gilt edges, £8. 8s

Paris, 1862-64

The above is the finest state of this charming book, I brated men who adorned the court of the Grand Mo-

which contains portraits of the fair ladies and cele- [ narque.

602 PHYSIOGNOMICAL PORTRAITS of One Hundred Distinguished Cha

racters, from undoubted Originals, with Descriptions by Thomson, in Eng

lish and French, 2 vols. roy. 4to. large paper, 105 plates engraved by Arm

strong, Finden, Pye, Thomson, and others, very fine proof impressions on

India paper, an original subscriber's copy, numbered 108, (pub. at £21.) hf.

blue morocco, gilt tops, uncut, £3. 3* 1822

Priced, 1834, Pickering, £10. 10* ; 1848, £4. 14s 6(7; | "Raphael Morghen's opinion of this work, ex-

1843, Bonn, £5. pressed in a letter to the late Mr. Walmsley, the spi-

In addition to the series of 100 plates, this copy | rited projector, was, that the specimens sent for his

contains Etchings in duplicate of the portraits of Lord i inspection excelled any thing produced in this country

W. Russell and Cardinal Wolscy ; and three cancel

plates, (a b autifui firstproof of Michael Angelo's head,

portrait of Pitt, and one without a name). To the text

there are ten Biographies added, being duplicate vari

ations to those in the text.

603 PUFENDORFUS de Rebus a Carolo Gustavo Suecise Rege gestis, 2 vols.

folio, with upwards of100 plates of Portraits, Battles, Pageants, Sieges, and

Views in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Poland, original and beautiful

impressions, a very fine copy in russia, gilt edges, 28s Norimb. 1696

A later edition appeared, Nurnberg, 1729, with Inferior impressions of the plates.

604 Reusneri Icones sive Imagines vivae Uteris cl. virorum Italiae, Graeciae,

Germaniae, Galliae, Angliae, Ungariae ; 12mo. 90 spirited woodcut portraits,

vellum, 20* Basil, 1589

605 RIDOLFI, Maraviglie dell' arte, ovvero Vite de gl' illustri Pittori VENETI,

2 vols, in 1, stout sq. 8vo. frontispieces, and 38 plates of Portraits, fine im

pressions, fine fall copy in old calf, or hf. morocco, 36.« Venetia, 1648

Ouvrage raretres estimd Priced, 1847, Payne and Foss, £2. 2*.

606 SCRIVERII (P.) Principes HoOandiae, Zelandiae et Frisise, ab anno Christi

DCCCLXXIII et primo Comite Theodorico usque ad ultimum Philippam

Hispaniarum Regem, aeri omnes incisi ac fideliter descripti, impl. folio, 38

fine portraits of the largest size, with each individuals' shield of arms, en

graved after pictures by Titian, Rubens, and others, brilliant impressions,

Dutch vellum, gilt edges, £3. Harlemi, 1651

607 STRIDBECK, Bildniisse der Herren Statt-Pflegere des Rom. Reichs freyer

Statt Augspurg, engraved title, frontispiece, 27 portraits and as many en

graved Genealogies, with Coats of Arms—Langenmantel, Panoplia Geneth-

liaca Augustinse Nobilitatis, folding table and 32 engravings of Arms, with

frontispiece, 1668—2 parts in 1 vol. 16mo. vellum, 28* Aug. 1668 (-95)

608 Tomasini, Illustrium Virorum Elogia, iconibus exornata, 2 vols. sq. sm. 8vo.

83 Portraits ofeminent Italians, calf, \0s Patavii, 1630-44

609 TOTTI, Ritratti et Elogii di Capitani illustri, sq. 8vo. 128 Portraits, very

fine impressions, calf, sound copy, 36* Soma, 1635

610 the same, sm. 4to. vert fine and early impressions, tall andfine

copy in vellum-, £2. 2* 1635

611 TRAGICUM Theatrum Actorum et Casuum Tragicorum Londini publico

celebratorum, 18mo. 7 fine portraits (brilliant impressions), of Strafford,

Laud, Fairfax, Cromwell, Charles I., Charles II., Duke of Hamilton, (with

out Lord Holland), and plate of the Execution, vellum, scarce, 20s

Amst. 1649

The Townley copy sold for £4. 4*.

612 ZANOTTI (Giamp.) Storia dell' Accademia Clementina di Bologna, 2 vols.

4to. plans and 60 portraits of the artists of this school, calf, 10s

Bologna, 1739

613 the same, 2 vols. roy. 4to. portraits, hf. bd. red morocco, uncut, 18*

1739

614 PRESTEL (J. Th.) Dessins des meilleurs Peintres d'ltalie, d'Allemagne et des

Pays Bas du CABINET de Monsieur Paul de PRAUN a Nuremberg, atlas

folio, engraved title, dedication, and plates numbered 2—48, veryfine impres

sions, hf. bd. uncut, rare, £6. 10* Nuremberg, 1780
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615 PUGIN'S Glossary of Ecclesiastical Ornament and Costume, setting forth

the Origin, History, and Signification of the various Emblems, Devices, and

Symbolical Colours, peculiar to Christian Design of the Middle Ages, with

especial reference to the Decorations of the Sacred Vestments and Altar Furni

ture, formerly used in the English Church, impl. 4to. illustrated by nearly

80plates, splendidly printed in gold and colours by the new lithochromatographic

process, containing examples ofthe Ecclesiastical Costume ofthe Roman, English,

French, and German Bishops, Priests and Deacons ; Altar Furniture, Em

broidery, Diaperings, Bordures, Powderings, Floreated Crosses, Holy Emblems,

Holy Monograms, Examples of the Nimbus, Conventional Forms of Animals and

Flowersfor Heraldic and, Church Decoration, Funeral Palls, fyc. Sfc. Sfc. (pub.

at £7. 1s) halfmorocco extra, top edges gilt, the back and sides ornamented with

appropriate devices in gold, £6. 1846

616 PUGIN and Le Ketjx's Engraved Specimens of the Architectural Antiquities of

Normandy : consisting of Plans, Elevations, Views, &c. of Several Edifices of

that Province, with historical and descriptive Letter-press, by John Britton,

Esq F.S.A. &c. theplates are wholly engraved by J. and H. Le Keux, 4to. (pub.

at £6. 6*) cloth, uncut, 36* ' * 1827

617 QUATKEMEKE de Quinct, Istoria della Vita e delle Opere di Raffaello Sanzio

da TTrbino, tradotta ed ampliata per Longhena, 4to. fine portraits and numerous

plajfs, calfgilt, 22s Milano, 1829

618 Histoire de la Vie et des Ouvrages de Raphael, roy. 8vo. portrait, hf.

morocco, 7s 6d Paris, 1835

619 Vie et Ouvrages de Michel-Ange Bonarotti, royal 8vo. port. hf. calf,

Is Qd ' ib. 1835

620 RAFFAELLE. LOGGIE NEL VATICANO, comprehending the Arabesques,

Stuccoes, and Ceilings of the Vatican, finely engraved by Volpato and others,

from the drawings of Camporesi, after the original works, in three series of 14,

13, and 12 each, with the General View, Plan of the Gallery on three sheets,

the two plates of the Doors, marked A. and B., in all 43 superb prints, veet

brilliant IMPRESSIONS, in 2 vols, atlas folio, not uniform in size, one in old

vellum, the other in old half russia, £10. 16* Rome, 1772-77

621 the same, parts 1 and 3, Arabesques and Bassi-Rilievi, 30 double plates,

including 4 preliminary ones, atlas folio, £6. Rome, 1772-77

622 the same, part I, 4 preliminary, and Arabesques 14 plates ; part 3, Bassi-

Bilievi, plates I, II, IV, together 21 double plates in a portfolio, £4.

6 Rome, 1772-77

23 - the same, part I. Arabesques, oblong roy. folio, 14 double plates, without

the 4 preliminary ones, hf. bd. £2. Rome, 1772

Collation ; Part I. General Title, being a fine plate ; Arabesque, 14 double plates : Part 2, the Ceilings,
View of the Interior; the 2 doors, double plates; Large with Bible Illustrations; 13 double plates; Part 3, the
View shewing the 12 Windows, 3 sheets, making 1 large Bassi Kilievi, 12 double plates.

624 LES LOGES DE RAPHAEL collection complete des 52 tableaux peints a

fresque, qui ornent la Voute du Vatioan et repre'sentent des sujets de la Bible;

dessines a l'aquarelle et graves en tallie-douce, par J. C. de Meulemeestee,

terminus sous la direction de M. L. Calamatta, avec le texte par M. le Baron

F. de Reiffenberg, complete in 14 livraisons grand-aigle in folio, the text,

same size as the 52 grand engravings,forming one magnificent volume, atlas folio,

(published at 520 francs), half morocco, gilt edges, £8. 10s Bruxelles, 1845-53

624* the same, India proofs, (published at 650 francs), half morocco, full gilt,

gilt edges, £10. 10* 1845-53

The greatest Art work whieh ever emanated from | repeatedly copied them. The above edition by Meclz-
human genius. No higher example of Fresco Painting j heester reproduces these glorious paintings in a most
was ever executed than these noble Works of Raphael, spirited manner by the graver, and forcibly impresses the
commonly called Raphael's Bible; and later artists have j mind with the grandeur and beauty of the originals.

625 TESTE SCELTE di Personaggi Illustri in Lettere e in Armi, dipinte

nel Vaticaho da Raffaello d'Urbino, disegnate ed incise secondo la loro grandezza

I da P. Fidanza, 5 vols, in 2, impl. folio, consisting of 180 extraordinarily fine

and boldly engraved Portraits, selected from the Pictures of Raphael in the

Vatican, with afew by Titian, M. Angela, etc. hf. bd. £4. 4s Roma, 1769

626 Recueil de Tetes choisies, arranged in 2 vols, bound into 1, atlas folio,

the 180 superb Portraits executed in bistre, whole bound red morocco extra, gilt

edges, a sumptuous and magnificent book, £7. Rome, 1785

This grand Series of Portraits forms the best set of I whether viewed as a Portrait Gallery by the Divine
Artist's Studies in existence. An extraordinary book j Raphael, or as Studies for Artists.
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rendent un pen pins supportable, c'est une chose eurieuse
d'avoirl'un et l'autre."—Brunei.

Priced, 1824, Rivington's £25. calf, 101 10s, orrussia,
14f. 14s,—Dawson Turner's copy fetched, 1653, 101 5s;
1851, at Foster's, £9. 5s.

627 RAPHAEL, Psyches et Amoeis Nuptiae ac Fabula a Raphaele Sanctio Urbi-

nate Romae in Farnesianis Hortis trans Tyberim ad veterum aemulationem ao

laudem oolorum luminibus expressa, a N. Dorigny incisa, royal folio, 12 fine

largefolding plates, hf. bd. £2. 10* Soma, 1693

Raphael's Life—see Passavant, and Quatremere.

628 Raspe's Critical Essay on Oil-Painting, 4to. bds. facsimile, 12s 1781

629 Rembrandt. Descriptive Catalogue of the Prints of Rembrandt, 8vo. 7s 1836

630 RETZSCH'S Outlines : Umrisse zu Schiller's Pegasus im Joche, obi. 4to.

12 plates, sd. 4>s ; or mounted, roy. 4to. cloth, 6s Stuttg. 1833

631 TJmbisse zu Goethe's Faust, zweiter Theil, obi. 4to. 11 plates, sd. 2s 6d

1836

632 OUTLINES to SHAKSPEARE, Series I. : Hamlet, impl. 4to. 17 plates,

cloth, 12s 6d Leipsic, 1828

633 Series II. : Macbeth, impl. 4to. 13 plates, cloth, 12s 6d 1833

634 Series III. : Romeo and Juliet, impl. 4to. 13 plates, bds. 10s 1836

635 Series IV. : King Lear, impl. 4to. 13 plates, bds. 9s 1838

These fascinating plates are now offered to the | outlines of Retzsch are unsurpassed,—they nobly re
public at the above much reduced price. For grace- present the thoughts of the immortal Shakspeare.
fulness of design, truth of expression and variety, the |

REVOLUTION FRANCAISE:

636 TABLEAUX HISTORIQUES de la REVOLUTION FRANCAISE, avec des

Discours par l'Abbe' Fauchet, Chamfort, Ginguene, et Pages, 3 vols, royal folio,

vellum paper, an ORIGINAL COPT, with 222 beautiful engravings, of which 66

are Portraits, mostly by the celebrated Duplessi-Bertaux, very fine early

impressions, and the original republican text, hf. red morocco, uncut, £7. 7s

Paris, 1804

This copy cost Mr. Sass, in 1826, £21. 8s
On recherche surtout les exemplaires qui renfer-

ment premieres epreuves des gravures."
*'Le texte des 80 premiers tableaux, qui parut

d'abord etant re"dige* dans le sens revolutionnaire le plus
exagere, on l'a relmprime' avec des udoucissements qui le

637 Reynolds (Sir Joshua) Literary Works, with his Life by Malone, and Memoir

by Farington, 3 vols. 8vo. portrait and plate, calfgilt, 15s 1819

638 REYNOLDS (Sir Joshua) Discourses (upon Art) illustrated by explanatory notes

and plates by John Burnet, 4to. 12 plates, (pub. at 42s) cloth, 20s ; or hf. mo

rocco, gilt top, uncut, 25s 1842

639 REYNOLDS (Sir Joshua) Life and Times, with notices of his contemporaries,

by C. R. Leslie, R.A. continued and concluded by Tom Taylor, 3 vols. 8vo.

1292, pp. portraits and other illustrations (pub. at £2. 2s) new in cloth, 25s 1865

640 RICHARDSON (C. J.) Studies from Old English Mansions, their Furniture,

Gold and Silver Plate, etc. the Four Series complete, 4 vols. roy. folio, large

paper, 139 large and elegant plates, coloured and tinted (pub. at £14. 14s) hf.

mor. £4. 15s 1,841-48

641 ■ Studies of Ornamental Design, atlas folio, the Artist's own complete

copy, consisting of 55 engravings and thepreparatory Drawings, coloured and

illuminated, hf. redmorocco, uncut, £5. 15* 1847-51

642 Richardson (J.) Works, containing the Theory of Painting, Essay on Criticism,

Science of a Connoisseur, etc. sm. 4to. 12portraits ofpainters by Worlidge, blue

morocco gilt, 32* 1792

643 Rio, Poesie Chretienne, Forme de l'Art : Peinture, 8vo. sd. 6s Paris, 1836

Righetti—see Vaticano.

644 ROBERTS'S HOLY LAND, Syria, Idumea and Arabia, complete in 2 vols, atlas

folio, portrait and 124splates, (pub. at £18. in parts) hf. bd. mor. gilt edges, £10.

1842

645 ROBERTS'S HOLY LAND, Syria, Idumaea and Arabia, with historical descrip

tions by Croly, 3 vols, atlas folio, 125 magnificent plates, 1842—EGYPT and

NUBIA, from Drawings made on the spot, by David Roberts, R.A., with his

torical descriptions by Brockedon, complete, forming 3 vols, atlas folio, 123

most beautiful plates, 1846-9—together 6 vols, bound in 4, atlas folio, (pub.

at £42.) a genuine original copy, green Morocco, full gilt backs, gilt edges, a

magnificent set, £27. 1842-49
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646 EOBEETS'S HOLY LAND, Syria, Idumaea and Arabia, with historical de

scriptions by Croly, 3 vols, atlas folio, 125 magnificent plates, coloured like

the Original Drawings, each plate mounted on cardboard, and fastened on

fuards, 1842—EGYPT and NUBIA, from Drawings made on the spot, by

)avid Roberts, It.A., with historical descriptions by Brockedon, complete,

21 parts in 13, forming 3 vols, atlas folio, 123 plates most beautifully

Coloured to imitate the original Drawings, and mounted on cardboard,

(pub. at £44. 2s) 1846-9—together 6 vols, atlas folio, hf. bd. blue morocco, full

gilt backs, gilt edges, a magnificent set, £70. 1842-49

Genuine coloured copies; some speculator had a

few ordinary copies coloured, but these are easily de

tected by the fact, that the ordinary copies have the

Vignettes on the text, whilst in the proofs, and in the

original coloured copies the vignettes are on separate

plates.

Roberts' " Holy Land and Egypt" is a really noble

and grand publication. The great artist has represented,

in his masterly style, all the famous sites and stupendous

Architectural Remains of the Land of the Bible, of

Ancient Egypt, Nubia, etc. such as they appear now.

Every one of the Engravings is a perfect work of Art ;

to every Bible Reader, every Oriental Scholar, and to

gentlemen who resided or travelled in the East, Roberts's

works will affoi-d the most pleasant reminiscences.

647 ROGERS'S (Samuel) Italy, a Poem, 56 illustrations after Turner and Stothard,

1830—Poems, (Pleasure of Memory, Human Life, Jacqueline, &c.) 70 illustra

tions after Stothard and Turner, 1834—together 2 vols. 8vo. original impres

sions of the beautiful engravings, fine clean copies in green morocco extra, gilt

edges, with Sogers' autograph, £5. 1830-34

For a companion volume—see ante Campbell.

** The illustration of this poem was the last task for

the public undertaken by the author :—a task, it may be

added, beyond the compass of any one 1< ss easy in for

tune, since the production of that volume is said to have

cost £10,000, and the diiyshid not then setin when cheap

In typography and engraving undreamed of by our

fathers. There can be no question that the taste, no less

than the cost, brought to bear on this volume, in which.

some of the most exquisite designs of Turner alternate

with those of Stothard, mark a period in the history of

English book illustration. To this day Rogers's ' Italy*

literature on the one hand had been balanced by a luxury | remains without a peer."—Athhn.klm, Dec. 22, 1855.

ROME:

648 Canina, Indicazione topografica, di Roma Antica, 1 vol. 8ro, and largefolding

plan of Rome in case, royal 8vo. cloth, 9s Soma, 1850

649 GELL'S (Sir W.) Topography of Rome and its Vicinity, 2 vols. roy. 8vo.

large paper, woodcuts, withfolding map, in separate roy. 8vo. case, 20s 1834

650 THOMAS (M.) Un An a Eome et dans ses Environs, folio, 72 lithographed

plates coloured, with text, hf. blue mor. £2. 10s Paris, Didot, 1823

Roman domestic. Public and Religious Life is well drawn here ; coloured copies are scarce.

651 Nuova Pianta di Roma data in luce da G. Nolli, l'anno 1748, royal folio, with

18 large folding plates, calf, 10s 6d Soma, 1748

652 ROSELLINI (Ippolito) I Monumenti dell' Egitto e della Nubia, diseg-.

nati dalla Spedizione Scientifico Letterario Toscano in Egitto, 389 fine plates,

in outline, many beautifully coloured, 3 vols, elephant folio, and 9 vols, of

descriptive text, in 8vo, hf. bd. morocco gilt, £32. Pisa, 1832-44

653 ROSINI (Cav. Gio.) Storia della PITTURA ITALIANA esposta coi Monu-

menti, 2 vols, folio, containing 248 large beautiful plates, and 7 vols. 8vo. with

above 350 plates, original and best edition, hf. red morocco, uncut, rare, £20.

Pisa, 1838-47

This is the best History of the Fine Arts, and ranks above Agincourt, Winckelmann, Cicognara, and Canina.

654 ROSINI (Giov.) Storia della Pittura Italiana, exposta coi Monumenti, seconda

edizione, 7 vols. 8vo. 480 beautiful outline engravings, bds. £10. Pisa, 1848-52

An important Library work, the plates most ela- 1 of the original edition reduced to the 8vo. size,

borately executed : this edition has the 248 large plates |

655 ROSSINI. Magnificenze di Roma, the complete series of 100 very large and

splendid engravings of the most magnificent and remarkable Suins and Build-

ingi of Some, original impressions, atlas folio, russia,£4i. 4s 1820, &c.

These magnificent and interesting engravings are I the views being different, and taken at a later period,

similar in grandeur and effect to those by Piranesi, but | they are equally desirable.

656 RUBENS'S WORKS, a magnificent series of 88 large Engravings, comprising

the Works of Rubens, and a few Engravings after Paintings by Van Dyck,

engraved by Bolswert, Pontius, Gillis, Hendericx, Vorsterman, Galle, and

others, old binding, from the library of Baron Sochepied de Larpent, £9.

Antwerpiae, 1620, etc.

An important and very rare set of Engravings, de- | Dyck's Paintings,

■irable to the admirer or collector of Rubens' and Van |

657 Rumohr's Italienische Forschungen, 3 vols, in 1, 8vo. hf. calf, 7s Berlin,1827

658 RUSKIN'S Works on Art, 9 vols. roy. 8vo. a very fine complete set, many

plates and woodcuts, cloth, £14. 1851-60
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659 KUSKIN'S (J.) MODEEN PAINTERS, 5 vols. impl. 8vo. plates and wood^

cuts, (pub. at £8. 6s 6d) cloth, £5. 15* 1851-60

6G0 the same, Vols. I. and II, impl. 8vo. cloth, SQs 1848

CONTENTS.

VoL 1, containing Parts I. and II.—" Of General with thirty-five illustrations on steel, and 116 woodcuts.

Vol. ft, containing Part VI.—" Of Leaf Beauty "

Part VII.—" Of Cloud Beauty." Part VIII.—" Of Ideas

of Relation: 1. "Of Invention Formal." Part IX. "Of

Ideas of Relation :" 2. "Of Invention Spiritual." Wirh an

Index to the whole Five Vols, with thirty-four Engravings
on steel, and 100 Woodcuts. J

Principles, and of Truth.'

Vol. 2, containing Part III.—" Of the Imaginative

and Reflective Faculties."

Vol. 3, containing Part IV.—" Of Many Things,"

with eighteen illustrations, drawn by the Author, and

engraved on steel.

VoL 4, containing Part V.—" Of Mountain Beauty,"

661 Buskin's The Stones of Venice, 3 vols. impl. 8vo. plates, new in cloth, £5. 15s

1851-53
Contents : VoL 1. " The Foundations," second edi

tion, imperial 8vo. with twenty-one plates.

VoL 2. " The Sea Stories," imperial 8vo. with twenty

plates.

Vol. 3. " The FaU," imperial 8vo. with twelve plates.

662 The Seven Lamps of Architecture, impl. 8vo. second edition, with

fourteen plates drawn by the Author, cloth, 15s

"M. Mulsand designates Mr. Ruskinas the most con- | Saturday Review, Jan. 7, 1865.

spicuous representative of aesthetic science InEngland."— |

RUSSIA.

663 PAULI (T. de) Description Ethnographique des Peuples de la Eussie,

impl. folio, 62 beautiful plates of Costume and Portraits, coloured like

drawings, many heightened with gold and silver, russia extra, gilt tops, with

brass knobs andplates, enclosed in an additional cloth case, £10. 10*

St. Petersburg, 1862

664 Salvator Eosa's Life and Times, by Lady Morgan, 2 vols. 8to. portrait (pub.

at 16*. bds.) hf. calf, Is 6d 1824

664*SANDEEI Chorographia sacra Brabantias, very thick folio, many plates, not

warranted perfect, old calf, very rare, £2. 10* Bruxellae, 1659

665 SANDEE, le grand Theatre Sacre" et Profane du DUCHE de BEABEANT,

contenant la Description generale et historique de toutes les Eglises, Abbayes,

Convents, et Fondations Beligieuses de Malines, Anvers, Bois le Due, Wallon,

Brabant, Louvain, Bruxelles, etc. avec les Vies de tous les Eveques, Prieurs,

&c. et les Tombes, Inscriptions Sepulchrales, Cabinets d'Armes, &c. (par Jac.

le Eoy, 4 vols. roy. folio, Large Paper, containing upwards of 500fine plates ;

Views of the Cathedrals, Churches, Monasteries, Ancient Castles, Funeral

Monuments, Effigies, Portraits, Arms, etc. veau fauve, full gilt backs, veryfine

copy, from, the late Sir C. Bagot's Library, £6. 6* La Saye, 1730-34

666 SCHEDLEB, Abbildungen der bronzenen Statuen welche das Grabmahl Max

imilian I in der Hofkirche zu Innsbruck umgeben, large folio, frontisp. and 29

fine large engravings, biographical text in Italian and German inserted, bds. 16*

Innsbruck, cir. 1848

6C7 SCHEEINEE (J. E.) Fresco- Gemaldc in der E. AllcrheiligenkapeUe zu

Munchcn, elephant folio, 43 fine extremely large lithographs of the Frescoes

in the All Saint's Chapel at Munich, with descriptive text, hf. bd. red mo

rocco, gilt edges, £4. 10* Miinchen, s. a. (P 1850)

668 SCOTT'S (Sir Walter) BOEDEE ANTIQUITIES of ENGLAND and Scot

land, comprising Specimens of Architecture and Sculpture, and other ves

tiges of former Ages, with descriptions, illustrations of remarkable Incidents,

in Border History and Tradition, and original Poetry, 2 vols. impl. 4to. large

paper, genuine proof impressions on India paper of the 94 beautiful plates,

(pub. at £18. 18*) half morocco, gilt edges, an original copy, £4. 10* 1814

SCOTLAND :

669 BILLINGS' (E. W.) Baronial and Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Scotland, 4 vols.

4to. with 240 platesfrom the designs of Le Keux, 8fc.fi.ne impressions, (pub.

at £8. 8* in cloth) hf. green morocco extra, gilt edges, £6. 16* 6d 1852

The only extensive Pictorial work on the Architectural Monuments of Scotland.

SEALS.

670 IIUEBEE (Philiberti) Austria ex archivis Mellicensibus illustrata, folio, fron

tispiece and 38 plates, containing a great number of Seals, and 3 other plates,

calf, scarce, 10* Lips. 1722

670*Fitch's Catalogue of Suffolk Seals, MS.—Fitch's Thetford Mints, cuts, Sfc.

4to. 5* (1840-50)

x
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671 SIGILLA ANTIQUA. Engravings from Ancient Seals attached to Deeds

and Charters in the Muniment Boom of SIE THOMAS HAEE, Bart., of

Stowe Bardolph, (with descriptions by the Eev. J. H. Dashwood), folio,

LARGE papee, 14 plates, containing numerous specimens of Seals, cloth, babe,

SOs Privately printed, Stowe Bardolph, 1847

This Collection includes some very ancient and remarkable specimens, nearly all of English origin.

672 Selvatico, sulla Cappellina degli Scrovegni nell' Arena di Padova, e Freschi di

Giotto in essa, large 8vo. plates, bds. 6s; or, hf. morocco, Ss Pad. 1836

673 SEEBADIFALCO (Duca di) Antichita, della Sicilia, Vols. I—IV. folio, contain

ing 131 Jtne plates, chiefly of Architectural Subjects, with elevations and details,

(pub. at £12. 12s in bds.) hf. bd. red morocco, £5. 15* Palermo, 1834-40

The work complete, 5 vols. 1834-42, 180 plates, can|be supplied for £12.

674 SHAW'S Illuminated OENAMENTS, selected from MSS. and early printed

Books, from the Sixth to the Seventeenth Centuries, 4to. engraved on 59 copper

plates, all highlyfinished in opaque colours, with descriptions by Sir Frederick

Madden, (pub. at £5. 5s) hf. morocco, uncut, £2. 5s 1833

675 the same, labge papee, the Illuminations carefully executed in colours,

and gold, £6. 15s " 1833

In 1858, Bliss's copy fetched £9.
"The design of this work is unique, and its exe- | colour and design.—5p«tfafor.

cution beautiful. The elaborate richness of decoration, i " This work is got up with great care. Tt is, we
and the splendour of the combinations of colour and bla- 1 believe, the first work of the sort th.tt has been attempted,
zonry, which render illuminated missals so curious and I and cannot fail of succeed."—Athenxum.
valuable, afford many useful hints for embellishment in ]

676 SIIAWS Specimens of Ancient Furniture, drawn from existing authorities,

with descriptions by Sir S. Eush Meyrick, imp. 4to. large papeb, 74 plates on

india paper, (pub. at £8. 8s) hf. morocco, £4. 1836

677 - '— The Encyclopfedia of Ornament. Select Examples from the purest and

best Specimens of all Kinds and of all Ages, impl. 4to. labge papee, ^plates,

the plates all coloured, (pub. at £3. 3s) hf. bd. £2. 15s 1842

"Mr. Shaw has already conferred material benefit 1 undertaking is calculated to diffuse those advantages
on the artists of England by his faithful engravings from moreigenerally."—Gentleman's Magazine.
ancient works on sculpture and painting. The present \

678 DEESSES and DECOEATIONS of the Middle Ages, from the

Seventh to the Seventeenth Centuries, with Historical Descriptions, obiginal

edition, 2 vols. impl. 8vo. 85 beautifully coloured copper-plate engravings,

woodcuts, a profusion of initial letters, and examples of curious and singular

ornaments, (pub. at £7. 7s in parts) green mobocco, full gilt, gilt edges, beauti

ful copy, £6. 10s ... 1843

Fetched, 1861, Southgate's, £8. 8j.

679 the same, 2 vols. impl. 4to. labge p-apeb, the plates accurately coloured

a/nd heightened with goldfrom the best existing authorities, one wanting,

(pub. at £18. 18s) cloth, uncut, rare, £16. 16s 1843

In 1855, Bernal'scopy fetched £16. 5b; Utterson's fetched £18. 10«.
The " Original Large Paper" copies of this splen- I tiful illuminations in these Large Paper copies being equal

did work on Mediaeval Costume are so incomparably to the choicest miniatures. No copies to equal the above
superior to those on "small paper," that in point of fact I can ever be produced in future,
they are two different works; the execution of the beau- |

680 ■ Hand Book of Mediaeval Alphabets and Devices, 4to. original copy,

36 coloured plates, in facsimile of ancient MSS. and printed books, (pub. at 36s)

cloth, 20s ' 1853

681 The Superbly Illustrated Edition of the NEW TESTAMENT, 4to. with

engravings on woodfrom the designs of Fra Angelico, Pietro Perugino,Francesco

Francia, Lorenzo di Credi, Fra Bartolommeo, Titian, Baphacl, Gaudenzio

Ferrari, Daniele da Vollerra, etc. (pub. at £3. 3s) cloth gilt, £2. 10s

Longman and Co. 1864

682 the same, morocco extra, (pub. at £5. 5s) £4. 4s 1864

683 the same, royal 4to. LAEGE PAPEE, hf. bd. £16. 16s 1864

Only 250 copies printed.

684 SILVESTEE'S UNIVEESAL'PALEOGEAPILY, or a Collection of Facsimiles

of the Writings of every Age, taken from the most authentic Manuscripts

existing in the Libraries of France, Italy, Germany, and England ; by M. Sil-

vestre, containing upwards of 300 large and most beautifully executed fac

similes, talcenfrom Missals and other MSS. most richly illuminated in thefinest

style of art, new and improved edition, 2 vols, atlas folio, the text in 2 vols,

royal 8vo.—together 4 vols, elegantly hf. bound morocco extra, gilt edges, £30.

1850, etc.
The beri; work on the manuscript Literature of | Specimens of every century and every style are repre-

Ancient and Mediaeval times. '1 he finest possible speci- sented. The number of reproductions of Italian,
mens are given of MSS. in every European nr.d Oriental ! French, and German Miniatures is very considerable.
Language; of such Languages as Greek and Latin many |
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685 SILVESTRE, Alphabet Album, ou Collection de 60 feuilles d'Alphabets, histo

ries et fleuronnes, tires des plus beaux MSS. de l'Europe ou composes par J.

B. Silvestre, large folio, 60 plates of Alphabets, hf. bd. £2. Is Paris, 1830

La grande variete, la beaute des alphabets, la I en quelque sorte Thistoife de la lejttre artistique de tous
trarete" da dessin, la reunion de tous les styles, forment | les pays, de tous les siecles.

686 SINGER'S (S. W.) Researches into the History of PLAYING CARDS, with

illustrations of the origin of Printing and Engraving on Wood, 4to. numerous

plates, many of them coloured, and a large number of woodcuts, calfgilt, £3. 10s

1816

687 SMITH (John) Catalogue Raisonne of the Works of the most eminent Dutch,

Flemish, and Fbench PAINTERS,with Biographical Notes of the Artists, and

a copious Description of their principal Pictures, also the prices at which they

have been sold, complete, with the Supplement, 9 vols, royal 8vo. cloth, £9. 10s

1829-42
This celebrated work, by Mr. Smith, the eminent picture dealer, ie indispensable to the collector of pictures.

688 SMITH (E. M.) and PORCHER'S (E. A.) History of the Eecent Discoveries at

CYEENE, made during an Expedition to the Cyrenaica in 1860-61, folio, con

taining 60 beautiful plates of monuments, views, etc. many splendidly coloubed,

16 Photographs, and 10 plates of inscriptions, (ptlb. at £6. 6i) cloth gilt, gilt

edges, £5. 5s 1864

11 This beautiful volume, illustrated almost to I which scholars, antiquaries, and artists have looked with
excess, with woodcut*, lithographs, and photographs, is curious interest."—Saturday Rvvieie, Jan. 28th, 1865.
a most valuable record of an exploring expedition, to |

689 Solis (V.) Drinking Cups, Vases, Ewers, and Ornaments, 4to. 21 facsimiles of

extremely rare etchings, hf. bound, 8s 1862

690 SOTHEBY (S. Leigh) Pbincipia Typogbaphica ; Blockbooks issued by Hol

land, Flanders and Germany during the Fifteenth Century, 3 vols, folio, numer

ous most interesting plates in facsimile, (cost originally £10. lCs) halfmorocco,

uncut, £7. 10s 1858

691 SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM: Italian Sculptubes op the Middle

Ages, and period of the Revival of Art, a series of 50 Photographs, selected and

arranged by J. C. Robinson, the Photographs by Thompson, published by

authority of the Science and Art Department, large folio, (pub. at £o. 6s) £5. 5s

1863

SPAIN:

692 LOCKHAET'S Ancient Spanish Ballads, Historical and Eomantic, trans

lated, with notes, sm. 4to. illuminated title, ornamental letters and vignettes,

numerous beautiful woodcuts, by Harvey, Aubrey, Roberts, Warren, Haghe,

Owen Jones, Sfc. red morocco extra, gilt edges, £2. 2s 1842

693 PONZ (Antonio) Viage do Espafia, en que se da noticia de las cosas mas apre-

ciables, y dignas do saberse, que hay en ella, 18 vols. Madrid, 1787-94—

Viage fuera de Espafia, 2 vols. ibid. 1785—in all 20 vols. 16mo. manyfine

plates of Views, Antiquities, Architecture, Portraits, etc. complete, Spanish

calf, £2. 5* Madrid, 1787-94

Priced, 1821, Thorpe, £1. 17j; 1829, John Bonn. £i. 18t 6d; Jas.Bohn,£6. St; Drnry's copy fetched £4. 16j.

694 TENISON (Lady Louisa) Castile and Andalucia, impi. 8vo. 44fine plates and

vignettes, the plates executed in tinted lithography of Scenery, Antiquities,

Ecclesiastical Architecture, Figures, etc. (pub. at £2. 12s 6d in bds.) olive

morocco, super extra, gilt edges, £2. 1853

695 VIVIAN'S Scenery of Portugal and Spain, impl. folio, 31 very attractive Li

thographs, (pub. at £4. 4«) hf. morocco, £2. 12s 6d 1839

BPANISH ART:

696 AYALA (Jo., Interian de) Pictor Christianus Eruditus ; sive de erroribus, qui

passim admittunter circa pingendas, atque effingendas Saceas Imagines,

folio, vellum, 20s Mad. 1730

A very interesting and critical Analysis of modem J de Duran y Bartero, 2 vols. 4to. Mad. 1782.
Christian Art, A Spanish translation appeared by L. |

697 BUTRON (J. de) Discursos apologeticos en que se defiende el Arte de la

Pintuba, sm. 4to. engraved title, limp vellum, fine copy, 18s Madrid, 1626

698 CARDUCHO (V.) Dialogos de la Pintuba, sq. 8vo. engraved title and six alle

gorical plates, £2. 16s Madrid, 1633

" Volume reclierche'-et peu commun."—hrwntt.

699 CEAN-BERMUDEZ, Diccionario historico de los mas ilustres Profesores de

las Bellas Artks en Espai'ia. 6 vols. 12mo. £2. 2s Madrid, 1800

The best Spanish account of Spanish artists. With this book as his guide, Soult plundered the Spanish galleries

700 La Fobge, Arts et Artistes en Espagnc, jusqu'a la fin du 18e Siecle, 8vo.

372 pp. elegantly printed, uncut, 14s Lyon, 1859

E 2
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SPANISH ART—continued.

701 MONUMENTOS ARQUITECTONICOS de EspAfU; 25 parts atlas folio,

with 100 plates, many of them in gold and coloues, the text in French and

Spanish, embellished with large Initials in colours, price, £33. 15*

Madrid, 1859-65

This Wort is published by the Spanish Government, and no discount whatever is allowed to the Trade.

702 PALOMINO (A.) de Casteo y Velasco, Museo Pictorico y Escala Optica ;

Teorica de la Pintura.—L Parnaso Espafiol Pintoresco laureado, con las

vidas de los pintoees, etc. 3 vols, in 2, sm. folio, vellum, £2. 6*

Madrid, 1715-24

A second edition without additions, appeared Madrid, 1795. Ouvrage pcu commun ct tres-recherche.

703 the same, second edition, 3 vols, in 2, folio, hf. bd. gilt, 36s 1795-97

704 STIRLING (W.) Annals of the Aetists of SPAIN, 3 stout vols. 8vo. illumi

natedfrontispieces, numerousfine plates and woodcuts ofportraits, buildings,

paintings, etc. cloth, very rare, £7. Is 1848

705 SPENCE'S (Josh.) Polymetis, or an Enquiry concerning the agreement between

the Roman Poets and the remains of the Ancient Artists, folio, fiest edition,

portrait by Vertue, and 41 fine plates after ancient Gems, Statues, etc. engraved

by Boitard, all free from stains, very fine copy, in russia, joints, gilt edges,

£2. 4s ... i?47

With the bookplate of "Sir John Anstruther of that ilk, Baronet" Priced, 1828, Payne and Foss, veil. £6. 6*

706 SPRUGGINS' GALLERY.—Portraits of the Spruggins' Family by Richard

Sucklethumkin Spruggins, Esq. 4to. a series of 44 ludicrous Caricatures, with

descriptive letter-press, hf. morocco, uncut, £2. 10s 1829

Privately printed for presents. A jeu <Tesprit by the I mania for publishing memoirs of obscure families. Utter-

Countess of Morley, being a very severe satire on the | son's copy fetched £3. 3*

707 STARK'S (James) Scenery of the Rivers of Norfolk, comprising the Yare,

Waverney, and Bure, with historical and geological descriptions by Robberds,

impl. 4to. india peoof impressions of the 36 splendid engravings by Cooke,

Coodall, Burnet, and others, (pub. £6. 6s in bds.) green moeocco super extra,

broad borders ofgold, gilt edges, by Clarke, £2. 18s Norwich, 1834

" An exceedingly beautiful' and interesting volume. | of the best performances in the same class of art, which

The paintings combine in subject, composition, and de- I this or any other country has yet produced."—Literary

tail, the united excellencies of Hobbema, Uuysdacl, and Gazette.

Vander Velde. Their execution may vie with that of |

708 STEEN. Westeheene (T. van) Jan Steen : Etude sur l'Art en Hollande, roy.

8vo. vi and 191 pp. portrait, sd. 4s 6d La Haye, 1856

709 the same, thick papee, roy. 8vo. hf. bd. morocco, 10s 6d 1856

A singularly well written Biography of this eminent I critical and commercial notices, pp. 07-170; the engrav-

Dutch master. Contents : the historical portion, 96 pp. ; ings, pp. 171-182.

the List of Jan Steen's Paintings, 482 in all, with careful |

710 STOTHARD'S Monumental Effigies of Geeat Beitain, selected from our

Cathedrals and Churches, for the purpose of bringing together and preserving

correct representations of the best Historical Illustrations extant, from the

Norman Conquest to the Reign of Henry VIII., with Historical Descriptions

and Introduction, by Alfred John Kempe, Esq. F.S.A. royal folio, labge

papee, containing 147 beautifully finished Etchings, all of which are more or

less tinted, and some of them highly illuminated in GOLD and coloues, including

the extra plates of the Effigies, at Fontevraud, and Geoffrey Plantagenet, (pub.

£28.) elegantly hf. bound morocco, uncut, £8. 15s 1817

A fine oeiginal copy.

711 STROOBANT, Monuments d'Aechitectuee et de Sculpture en Belgique,

dessin^s d'apres nature et lithographies en plusieurs teintes ; avec des notices

historiques et archeologiques par Stappaerts, 2 vols, folio, 63 beautiful tinted

plates of Exteriors and Interiors of Buildings in Antweep, Liege, Namub,

Hainault, Beabant and Flandees, (pub. at 300 francs in parts) whole bound

impressed foreign morocco, gilt edges, £5. 10s Bruxelles, 1853

712 STRUTT'S SPORTS and PASTIMES of the People of England, including Rural

and Domestic Recreations, May-Games, Mummeries, etc. roy. 4to. with 10 co-

loueed plates, representing upwards of 200 ancient Popular Diversions, calf

neat, £3. 10s ' 1801

713 the same, second edition, roy. 4to. tinted plates, calfgilt, £2. 1810

714 Complete View of the DRESS and HABITS of the People of Eng

land, from the Establishment of the Saxons in Britain to the present time,

illustrated with engravings from the most authentic remains of Antiquity, new

edition, with notes by Planch^, 2 vols. impl. 4to. 153 coloured plates, (pub. at

£7. 7s) hf. morocco, uncut, £5. 15s 6d 1842
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715 STRUTT'S Regal and Ecclesiastical Antiquities of England, new edition, with

notes by Planch^, roy. 4to. 72 coloured plates, (pub. at £4. 4s) hf. morocco,

uncut, £3. 10* * 1842

716 Sylva Britannica, or Portraits of Forest Trees, frontispiece and 40

plates—Sylva Scotica, 8 plates—Plate of the Great Oak at Welbeck—De

liciae SYLVARtrM, or Grand and Romantic Forest Scenery in England and

Scotland, frontispiece and 4 plates—together 55 magnificent etchings of the

oldest and most picturesque Trees in Great Britain, original proofs on India

paper, with historical and scientific descriptions, hf. bd. green morocco, gilt

edges, £5. ' " 1822-28

This is a genuine and perfect copy, such as very

rarely are met with. The " Deliciae Sylvarum" is want

ing to most copies. The subscription price without the

Deliciae, front, and 12 plates, was £9. 9s, India Proofs,

£15.

"This is one of those works of art which do not

merely charm the eye, hut appeal forcibly to the imagi

nation, and delight the mind. Of all the productions of

nature, there is none with which so many agreeable and

even affecting feelings are associated as with the trees of

the forest, and especially with those remarkable speci

mens which historical or romantic circumstances have

Scotland, are figured in this publication, from very clever

drawings, which are admirably etched, in a style well

calculated to preserve their characteristics and per

petuate their remembrance, when old Time shall have

mowed them down, like the Hainault Oak, or that of

Epping Forest, under which generations of gipsies

spread their canvas, and generations of citizens enjoyed

their annual festival. The local details and anecdotes

attached to so many of these subjects are extremely

curious and interesting. Some of the etchings re

semble THE PAINTINGS BY WaTEBLOO VERY STRIK-

INGLY ; BUT THE WHOLE ARK VARIOUS, BEAUTIFUL, AND

caused to be distinguished from their venerable com- interesting; giving perfectly the character of

peers. Forty of such trees in England, and eight in | every species."—Literary Gazette.

717 STURT (John) Book of Common Prayer, with the Psalter, Forms of Prayer,

and Articles of Religion, 8vo. Sttjrt's Edition, entirely engraved by him on

silver plates, within ornamental borders, every page illustrated with Scriptural

designs, several fine portraits and initial letters, the moveable pointer of the

Dial plate as usual wanting, every page ruled with red lines, in the original old

red morocco super extra, sides elaborately tooled, and inlaid with small pieces of

blue morocco, gilt edges, afine specimen of old English binding, £5. 1717

718 STUART and REVETT'S ANTIQUITIES of ATHENS, 4 vols. roy. folio, the

original splendid edition, with 384 large and beautiful engravings, hf. morocco,

£7.7* 1762-87-94-1816

719 the same, Vol. IV, roy. folio, 86fine plates, bds. very bare, £5. 1816

Priced, 4 vols. 1823, Triphook, £24. ; 1843, Longman, I " A work of surprising exactness, presenting to the

£21. ; 1846, £24. ; 1850, £20. j fetched Christie's, 1800, eye in one group a collection of the noblest specimens of

£11. 105. I Grecian art and of Attic taste now existing."—Eustace.

720 SUTHERLAND (Duchess of) Views in ORKNEY, and on the North-Eastern

Coast of Scotland, folio, 43 prettily designed Etchings of some of the most

romantic scenes and finest architectural relics in Scotland, bds. VERY RARE,
£5. 5* • 1807

Only 120 copies printed for private distribution, I for £11. 15*.

Constable's copy sold for £ 10. 10j, and the Stowe copy |

SWITZERLAND :

721 HENTZY (M.) Promenade Pittoresque dans l'Evechd de" Bale aux Bords de

la Birs, de la Some et de la Suze, 2 vols, in 1, 8vo. fine paper, 34 very pretty

coloured plates of Views, calf extra, gilt edges, by Lewis, 21* La "Haye, 1808-9

722 SYLVESTRE et PAILLET, Lettres, Chiffres, et Armcs, tirds des principales

Bibliotheques de l'Europe, folio, 60 coloured plates, hf. bd. £5. Paris, 1864

723 SYMBOLS and SACRED EMBLEMS. A volume, stout roy. folio, consisting

of 255 pp. of thick papet, on the greater number of which are mounted a vast

quantity of Drawings, Tracings, Old Engravings, etc. by T. WILLEMENT,

with descriptions, many of them COLOURED, strongly bound in hf. russia, a most

curious and valuable collection, £12. 1600-1804

724 TARBE, Tresors des Eglises do Reims, sm. folio, SI plates by Maquart, of Reli

quaries, Ecclesiastical Ornaments, etc. of elaborate workmanship, mostly pre

sented by the French Kings, bds. 15* ; antique calf, gilt edges, 20* Reims, 1843

A copy fetched at Pugin's sale, £3. 10s.

725 TOSI and Becchio (MM.) Altars, Tabernacles and Sepulchral Monuments of

the 14th and 15th Centuries, existing at Rome, with descriptions in Italian,

English, and French, by Mrs. Spry Bartlet, roy. folio, 52 plates, hf. morocco,

uncut, £2. 10* Lagny, 1843

TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENEALOGICAL WORKS.

726 Buckinghamshire. LANGLEY'S History of the Hundred of DES-

BOROUGH, and the Deanery of Wycombe, in Buckinghamshire, 4to.

^plates and % pedigrees, illustrated with nearly 70 Drawings, some coloured,

etc. of Churches, Mansions, Monuments, Stained Glass, Arms, Brasses, etc.

and MS. list of the additions, in one stout volume, hf. russia neat, £7. 7* 1797
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TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENEALOGICAL WORKS—continued.

727 Durham. SURTEES' (Robert) History and Antiquities of the

County Palatine or Dubham, 4 vols. roy. folio, Labge Paper, portraits

and numerous fine plates of Antiquities, Arms, Seals, Views, Architecture,

Ruins, etc. a very choice copy, beautifully bound in russia extra, gilt and

marbled edges, by Wright, £42. ' 1823-40
" Surtees' labours are not only far in advanoe of I ' " " T ... .

those of Hutchinson, but they are in important respects
different from those of Whitaker; his work will ever
be considered a model for works of this nature."—
Gent's Mag. August 18, 1853.

The character of Mr. Surtees as an historian is
fully established. In archaeological investigation and
appreciation of the beauties of nature he is equal to
the learned Dr. Whittaker, the historian of Whalley ;
while in poetic fancy and playfulness of thought he
may be compared to his friend Sir Walter Scott. The
best monument to his memory was the establishment
of the Surtees Society, founded, chiefly by his friend

and coadjutor the Rev. James Raine, the Historian of
North Durham.

Mr. Surtees' History contains 81 engravings, exe
cuted at an unlimited expense. The Landscapes are
by the inimitable Turner, R.A., Mr. Glover, the Bev.
Edward Swinburne, and Edwin Blore, Esq., 'the emi
nent architect The Architectural and Monumental
subjects were drawn and mostly engraved by Mr.
Blore ; who also produced the plates of the Seals of the
early Bishops of Durham, &c. ; these form beautiful
illustrations, almost unique in their kind, and prove
the high state of art possessed by the Seal Engravers
of the Middle Ages.

728 EDMONDSON'S (Jos.) Complete Body op HERALDRY, the Origin and

Progress of Armories and Heraldry, the proper Method of Blazoning

Armorial Bearings, etc. with plates of the Arms of Cities, Towns, etc.,

Glover's Ordinary of Arms, augmented, an Alphabet of Arms, containing

upwards of Fifty Thousand Coats of Arms with their Crests, 2 vols. roy. folio,

labge Papee, portrait and plates, those ofArms coloured, old russia, gilt

edges, £6. 1780

729 Essex. Mobant's History and Antiquities of the County of Essex,

2 vols, folio, map and many fine plates by Vertue, veey pine copy in calf

extra, £10. 10s ' 1768
Sold in 1854, SirS. Graham's copy, russia, £10. 10s. | would adorn the library of the most fastidious collec-
This choice copy possesses all the desirable cancels, tor.—Copies were priced as follows : 1824, Rivington's,

etc. as well as the large plate of Audley End j and | £12. 12s; 1834, Arch, £12. 12s ; 1841, Rodwell, £12. 12s.

730 MORANT'S ESSEX, Large Paper, 2 vols, large folio, fine impressions of

the plates, this copy has not the " List of Subscribers" russia extra,from

the library of Sir Simon S. B. Taylor, Baronet, £15. 15s 1768

731 Gloucestershire. FOSBROKE (T. F.) History of GLOUCESTER,

almost all compiled from new materials, including the Papers of the late

Ralph Bigland, 4to. Illtjstbated with several hundred Portraits, plates of

Costume, Architecture, Views, Monuments, maps, plans, etc. including fine

impressions ofsome old and rare engravings by Hollar and others, and bound

in four vols, hfi morocco, uncut, £10. 1819, etc.

732 RUDDER'S History or Glotjcestebshire, comprising Topography, An

tiquities, Curiositios, etc. of that County, the Foundation Charters and

Endowments of Abbeys, and other Religious Houses, &c. folio, map and

18 folding plates of Gentlemen's Seats, etc. fine impressions, leaiMiful copy

russia extra, by Wright, £8. 1779

732*GURNEY FAMILY. 36 plates, 4to. containing proof impressions of

Heraldic and other illustrations, Portraits, Views, Monuments, etc. from the

" History of the Gournay Family," by D. Gurney, Esq. 18s

Privately printed, (1848)

733 London. ECCLESIASTICAL TOPOGRAPHY : a Collection of

100 Views of Churches in the Environs of London, with descriptions, 2 vols,

in 1, 4to. 100 plates, (pub. at £5. 5s in bds.) beautiful copy in russia extra,

gilt edges, 36s 1807

734 DENNE'S Historical Particulars of Lambeth Pabish and Lambeth

Palace, in addition to the histories of Ducarel in the Bibliotheca Typo-

graphica Britannica, 4to. hf. calf, 36s 1795

One of the very rare pieces included in the last supplementary volume of Hichols' Bibliotheca

735 NICHOLS (John) BIBLIOTHECA TOPOGRAPHICA BRITANNICA ;

Collections towards the History and Antiquities of the English Counties,
numerous plates, 8 vols, uncut, 1780-90—SUPPLEMENT called '• Miscel

laneous Antiquities," in continuation of Bibliotheca Topographica Bri

tannica, 2 vols. 1791-98—Also the following Additional Abticles : Gough's

Account of the Bedford Missal, 1794 ; Parsons' (R.) History of the Monu

ments and Stained Glass in the Churches of Kent, 1794 ; Tour through the

Isle of Thanet, 1793 ; Henshall's History of South Britain, 1798 ; Ward's

History of Furness Abbey, 1774 ; Gough s History of Pleshy, Essex, 1803 j
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TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENEALOGICAL WORKS—continued.

Warton's History of Kiddington, Oxon, 1815 : the whole bound in 12 volsr

haQfcalf, uncut, with titles specially printed for the supplemental volumes,

sold not subject to collation, £55.

Copies, have been priced, 1821, Thorpe. £90. ; 1836,

£60.; 1834, Pickering, £65.; Sir Mark Sykes' copy

fetched £84.; at Sotheby's in 1863, £74. 12s (Corrie

copy); another copy, at Sotheby's, in 18G4, £10o; and

Nichols' copy fetched in the same year, £60.

The Supplemental Volumes are extremely rare, a

large part of the edition having been destroyed by

lire at Mr. Nichols' warehouse, Feb. 8. 1808. The pre

sent copy, besides some other deficiencies, in com

mon with most others, is without the list of the Society

of Antiquaries in Vol. X ; but it is superior to nearly all,

in the following points : in Vol. Ill, No. xx, there are

two plates (Johnson's Arms, and the Insignia of the

Society) ; in the same Vol. No. n, pt. 1, a plate,

1774-1815

plates unmentioned by Lowndes, and wantingin ahnost

every other copy. Again, in Vol. Ill, Gough's Croy-

land has the three impressions of an Inscription,

"■ A I 0," one printed as a separate plate ; and there is

a plate of Croyland Church before the Appendix, not

mentioned by Lowndes, It has also the very rare

plate at page 1C9 of Vol. IV. No. xl in the same Vol.

has a portrait of Richard III, not mentioned anywhere,

hut which appears to have been re-engraved from

Walpole for this work. In Vol. IX, No. ir has a por

trait of R. Kilburne, not mentioned in the index or

elsewhere. No. in, Blore's Winfield, is the second and

improved edition. In Vol. X, " Ironside's Twicken

ham" is one of the rarest parts of the entire work.

'Sigillum Stapulas de S. Botolpho"—all these three

736 Northamptonshire. Artis' Durobrivaa of Autoninus identified in a

series of plates illustrative of the Roman remains at Castor, Northampton

shire, folio, plates 1-22, 29, 31-33, 35-52, CO, some coloured, without text,

roan back, 10s 1823

737 SAXTON'S (Christopher) Maps of^England and Wales, square folio,frontis

piece, toith Queen Elizabeth's portrait, contents, and 35 maps coloured, also a

duplicate set of the Maps reprinted in 1642, in 1 vol. russia, broad borders of

gold on the sides, and gilt edges, bound by J. Mackenzie, £12. 12s 1574-1642

The first collection of Knglish Maps. In the class 1 difficult to obtain than a complete set of these original

of English Topography, there are few works, more | maps as published by Saxton.

737*Yorkshire. HUNTER'S Hallamsiitiie ; History and Topography of

the Parish of Sheffield in the County of York, with notices of other parishes,

folio, numerous plates by Blore, pedigrees, etc. hf bd. uncut, £5. 1819

A copy in russia fetched £6. at Puttick's in 1862.

738 TROOST. Scenes tirees de la Vie domestique des Hollandais au XVIII.

Siecle, peintes par Corneille Troost, oblong atlas folio, a series oj'32 magnificent

plates in the style of Hogarth, engraved by Houbraken, TanjS, Fokke, etc. half

bound, £4 Amsterdam, 1811

Nagler speaks in the highest terms of praise of Troost's works.

739 TUDOT (E.) Collection de Figurines en Argile ; oeuvres premieres de l'Art

Gaulois, avec les noras des Ceramistes, impl. 4to. numerous icoodcuts in the text

and 75 plates of Gaulish P&ttery of the Roman period, hf. red moroeco, uncut,

365 Paris, 1860

740 TURNER'S (J. M. W.) Picturesque Views on the Southern Coast of England,

an original copy, 2 vols, royal 4to. 80 most beautiful plates, engraved by W. and

G. Cooke, early impressions, hf red morocco, gilt, uncut, £5. 1826

74,1 Picturesque Views on the Southern Coast of England, 2 vols, folio,

large paper, 80 most beautiful plates, engraved by W. and G. Cooke, proof

impressions, with the open letters, (subscription price, £14. Ss) £10. 10* 1814-26

An original and very fine subscriber's copy of this

beautiful work.

Turner's Southern Coast has always ranked ns his

greatest performance, as well as one of the most perfect

works of English Scenery ever produced. Original co- |

742 TURNER'S Views in ENGLAND and WALES, with descriptive and historic

Illustrations by H. E. Lloyd, complete, 2 vols, in 1, large 4to. containing 88

beautiful engravings, (pub. at £16. 16s) £10. 1832

743 the same, India proofs, 2 vols folio, very rare, £31. 10* 1832

744 TURNER'S LIBER STUDIORUM ; Both Series, in 2 vols, containing a set

of photographs,from thefifty-one original drawings, by J. M. W. Turner, now

in the South Kensington Museum, hf morocco, £6. 16s 6d ; or, in portfolios,

with the photographs mounted on cardboard, £7. 17s 6d 1866

pies like the preceding, were immediately bought np at

the full publication price, and the India proofs, of which

only 25 sets are said to have been taken off, soon rose

to the value of £40. and upwards.

St Catherine's Hill, near Guildford.

Morpeth.

The River Wye.

Greenwich Hospital

Martello Towers, Bexhill

Rivaulx Abbey.

Winch elsea.

Hindhead Hill.

Norh.im Castle.

Holy Island Cathedral.

First Series: Thirty Subjects.

Dunstanburgh Castle.

Near Blair Athol.

Peat Bog, Scotland.

Inverary Castle,

Bridge in middle distance.

The Clvde.

Flint C.ifetle, Smashers.

Little Devil's Bridge, Altdorf.

Thun, Switzerland.

L.ikoofThun.

The Alps from Grenoble to Chamber!

Mount St, Gothard.

Bonneville, Savoy.

Solitude.

Hindoo Devotions.

Pusto'-al Sjcne.

Woman playing Tambourine.

Christ and the Woman of Samaria.

The Tenth Plague of Egypt.

Jason.
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Second Sebies: Twerty-Onb Scbjects.

Sketch for Seapiece.
Young Anglers.
Juvenile Tricks.
Bridge and Cows.
Pembury Mill, Kent.
Watermill.
Hedging and Ditching.

Coast of Yorkshire.
Cephalus and Procris.
Pastoral with Cattle.
The Wye and the Severn.
Laufenberg, Rhine.
Dumblane Abbey.
Eastgate, Winchelsea.

"The highest praise we can give to these is to say
they so perfectly resemble the originals, that for a few
shillings each the world may obtain good facsimiles of
this set of glorious landscapes. What the English School
owes to these works of Turner is beyond estimate. We
believe no student of Art can look even casually at them
without considerable benefit. No lover of Nature can
regard them without delight that increases the longer

Stackyard.
Farmyard with Pigs.
Marine Dabblers.
Hindoo Ablutions*.
Crypt, KirkstalL
Bridge with Goats.
Sketch for Shipping.

they aro examined. We feel ourselves performing »
duty in commending to the utmost this magnificent
series. It is our conviction that more knowledge of the
soundest and purest Art is to be gained by study of these
marvellous drawings than by visiting the public gal
leries for a lifetime. They are lectures, sermons, or
poems, just as the mind is fitted to receive them."

Athenaeum, Nov. 30, 1861.

745 Ttjeneb and his Works, illustrated with Examples from his Pictures by-

John Bubnet, and a Memoir by Peter Cunningham, 4to. with 10 plates, cloth,

12* 1852

745*Tyrol: Meecey (F.) le Tyrol et le Nord de 1'Italie, journal d'une excursion

en 1830, 2 vols. 8vo. vellum paper, 15 pretty etchings, proof impressions on

India paper, calf extra, gilt edges, presentation copy from the author to Baron

Taylor, 24* Paris, 1845

746 Twining (H.) on the Philosophy of Painting, a theoretical and practical treatise,

impl. 8vo. plates and cuts, (pub. 21s) cloth, 15$ 1849

747 VALLEGIO (F.) e Rota, Raccolta di le piu illustri et famose Citta di tutto il

Mondo, stout obi. 12mo. title and 309 leaves, each containing a pretty engra

ving of a city, with native and Latin name, and a few descriptive words in Latin

underneath, calf extra, £5. 5* 1572

Vert rare. The cities are arranged in alphabetical scntation of the Battle of Lepanto, and ft description at
order, beginning with AalBt, or Alost, and ending with foot which is engraved in microscopical characters of
Zutphen. Between Leyden and Liege there is a repre- painful minuteness.

748 VAN DYCK. Carpenter (W. H.) Pictorial Notices, consisting of a Memoir

of Van Dyck, descriptive Catalogue of his Etchings, and particulars relative to

other Artists patronized by Charles I., 4to. portraits, and facsimile of a letter

of Van Dyck, cloth. Hp. of Ely's copy, £2. 2s 1844

749 VASAB.I, Vite de' piu eccellenti Pittori, Sctjltori, e Arctiitettori, di nuovo

riviste et ampliate, con l'aggiunta delle Vite de' vivi et de' morti dall' 1550

insino al 1567, 3 vols. 4to. numerous spirited woodcut portraits, a leaf of the

Lndex to Vol. II. supplied in MS. the beginning of this volume stained, bright

old veaufauve gilt, from Lord Calthorpe's library, £3. 5.? Fiorenza, Giunti, 1568

This edition is rare and of late has very much in- I Fetched : Towneley's £5. 18s, Sotheby's, russia, by R.
creased in price. Priced, 1830, Payne and'Foss, mor. Payne, £9.

£7. 7s; and 1840, mor. £10. 10»j 1858, calf, £6. IBs (W. |

750 VASAEI, Vite de' piu eccellenti Pittori, Scultori e Architetti, corrette e illustrate

da Bottari, 3 stout vols. 4to. large paper, frontispieces and 157 portraits (some

engraved by Bartolozzi), fine copy in old calfgill, £2. 5s Soma, 1759-60

Vases—see Gerhard and Maisonneuve.

751 VATICANO (II) de«critto ed illustrate da Erasmo Pistolesi, con digegni a con-

torni diretti dal Pittore Camillo Guerra : The Vatican described and illustrated

by Erasmus Pistolesi, with fine Plates, in Outline, of all the Ornaments, Fres

coes, Paintings, Statues, Marbles, etc. contained in that celebrated Edifice,

including all its Architecture and Details, 86 parts forming 8 vols, royal folio,

containing upwards of 850 large and beautiful engravings, fine original

impressions, (pub. in parts at £60.) hf. bd. russia, uncut, £24. Roma, 1829-38
"Description la plus etendue, et la plusexacte, de { beautiful its impressions have all the vividness of

ce magnlflque edifice."—Brunei.—This magnificent oak I proofs.
has now become scarce ; the above copy is remarkably J

752 EIGHETTI, Descrizione del Campidoglio, complete in 50 parts, forming

2 vols. roy. folio, containing 390 fine plates of Statues, Bas-reliefs, Busts, etc.

brilliant original impressions, (pub. at £20.) sewed, uncut, £6. ; or, half russia,

to match the Vaticano, £8. Roma, 1833-39

These two superb works, the Vaticano and Campi- J desideratum, and an ornament to any library,
doglio, ought to be purchased together ; they are both a |

VENICE.

753 Boschini, Descrizione di tutte le pubbliche Pitture di Venczia, 16mo. front.

calfgilt, Cis Venezia, 1733

754 CANALETTI. Urbis Venetiarum Prospectus celebriores ex Antonii

Canal, tabulis 38aere expressi, in tres partes distributi, 1742-51, the paint-
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VENICE—continued.

ings by Canaletti, engraved by Visentini—Another Series of 19, engraved

by Brustolini, after subjectsfrom, scenes in Venice by Canaletti, 1763—2 parts

in 1 vol. impl. folio, plan and To fine large Views, hf. calf, £2. 6s

Venetiis, 1742-63

755 CAELEVAEIIS, Fabriche o Vedute di Venetia, obi. folio, engraved title,

dedication, and 102 capital Etchings in the manner of Canaletti, vellum, 30*

Venetia, 1703

" Neat and spirited etchings, which give an exact representation of the principal places In Venice."—Bryan.

Cicognara, Fabbriehe di Venezia— see past, Architecture.

756 FEANCO (Giacomo) Habiti d'Huomeni et Donne Venetiane, con la Proces-

sione della Serma Signoria et altri Trionfi, Cerimonio publiche di Venetia,

engraved title and 25 plates, (1610) ; Parte seconda, Citta. di Venetia, con

l'origine di quclla, printed title and 16 plates, 1614 ; 2 parts in 1 vol. very

sm. folio, 41 plates of Processions, Costumes, Festivities, Buildings, etc.

calf, £2. 10* Venetia, 1610-14

Veey kaee in this complete state ; the first part apparently Is only known to the bibliographers.

757 II Gran Teatro di VENEZIA, ouvero raccolta delle principali VEDUTE e

PITTUEE che in essa si contengono, 2 vols, royal folio, 120fine plates,

calf, gilt edges, £8. Venice, s. a. (P 1720)

These two Toluraes include fine representations I Venice; the Views of the chief Palaces are fine and

of 57 Paintings by early Masters, then preserved in J bold.

758 VEEEIEN(N.)Eecueil d'Emblemes, Devises, Medailles, Figures hieroglyphiques,

Chinres, Ornemens des Armes, etc. sq. sm. 8vo. portrait by Fdelinck, 62 plates

containing many hundred Emblems, 153 containing 2300 Cyphers, and a Supple

ment of Devices and Supporters, old calfgilt, 28* Paris, 1696

759 Versailles: Description de la Grotte de Versailles, atlas folio, 20fine large

plates by Le Potre, old impressions, vellum, 30* Paris, Impr. Boyalc, 1676

760 THOMASSIN, Eecueil des Figures, Groupes, Thermes, Fontaines, Vases, et

autres Ornements qui so voyent dans lo Chateau et Pare de Versailles, 8vo.

original edition, 220 plates, (including title andfrontispiece), fine copy in old

French red morocco extra, gilt edges, by De Eome, 32* Pans, 1694

761 VEETUE'S CATALOGUES, a complete set; Catalogue and Description of

King Charles the First's capital Collection of Pictures, Statues, Bronzes, etc.

transcribed from an original MS. at Oxford, 1757—Catalogue of the Pictures,

etc. belonging to King.«tmes II. ; Pictures in the Closet of Queen Caroline,

and in the Palace at Kensington, 1758, fine portraits of James II. and Queen

Caroline, in mezzotinto by Smith, inserted—Catalogue of the Collection formed

by George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, including that of Eubons, with Life

of the Duke by Fairfax ; also those of Lely; description of Easton Neston;

of the Cartoons at Hampton Court, etc. 1758—3 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. a scarce

collection, £8. 10* 1757-58

Kach Catalogue is prefaced with an advertisement 1 inserted at the end. Willett's copy fetched £8. 18s Gd.

by Horace Walpole, and 10 MS. pages of Memoranda are |

Vienna—See Kleinee.

762 VIOLLET-LE-DUC, Dictionnaire raisonnd du Mobilier Feancais, de l'epoque

Carlovingienne a la Eenaissance, large 8vo. with 260 woodcuts and plates, some

in colours, a pretty book, £2. Paris, 1858

763 VIEGIL. Antiquissimi Virgiliani Codicis fragmenta et picturae ex Bibl.

Vaticana ad priscas formas a P. Sancte Bartholi incisae, folio, 57 engravings

after the Miniatures in the original MS. of the -ilh Century, vellum, 18*

JRomae, 1741

764 VISCONTI ICONOGEAPHIE GEECQUE et EOMAINE, ou Eecueil de

Portraits authentiques des Empereurs, Eois, et Hommes Illustres de l'Anti-

quite" ; commence par Visconti, continue^ par Mongez, 7 vols. impl. folio, with

numerous large and beautiful engravings of classical Busts, Medals, Sfc. hf.

bound red morocco, uncut, £10. 16* Paris, Didot, 1808-26

Friced, 1831, H. Bonn, £20. 5s; 1847, H. Bonn, £24. ; 1840, Payne and Foss, £26. 6s.

765 VOLPATO e EAFFAELLE MOEGHEN, Principj del Disegno, tratti dalle

piu eccellenti Statue Antiche, atlas folio, 36fine plates offamous specimens of

Antique Sculpture, with artistic details, hf. bound, 28* Roma, 1786

Original and best edition, preferred to that of Vallardi, MUano, 1831.

766 WAAGEN'S Kunstwerke und Kiinstler in England und in Paris, 3 vols. 12mo.

cloth, 3* ; or, 3 vols, in 2, calf, 6* " Berlin, 1837-39
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767 WAAGEN'S Treasures of Art in Great Britain.'an account of the chief collections

of Paintings, etc, with the Supplement, " Galleries and Cabinets of Art in Great

Britain," 4 vols. 8vo. (pub.' at £2. 14s) cloth, 32s 1854-57

768 WALDECK (Fred, de) Voyage Pittoresque et Archeologique dans la Province

dYUCATAN, Amerique Centrale, en 1834 et 1836, impl. folio, vellum paper,

map and 22 plates, those of Mexican Antiquities and of Costume beautifully

coloured, hf. morocco, uncut, £4. 5s Paris, 1838

- Only a few copies of this fine book were executed I parts. A Vocabulary of the Maya language concludes

with coloured plates; they were published at 8 guineas in | the work.

769 WALES : COLOURED VIEWS, in viz.—North View of the Ancient City

of Saint David, 2 views ; South View of the Ancient City of St. David ; View

of the North side of the Cathedral of St. David's ; View of the South side of

the Cathedral ; Architectural Views of the East and "West sides of the Ca

thedral, 2 j Ground plans, view of the Interior, etc. 4 views—in all 11 drawings,

about 3 ft. by 2 ft. beautifully executed in the middle of the last century, in water

colours, exhibiting considerable artistic skill and mathematicalprecision, £2. 16s

770 WALPOLE'S Anecdotes of Painting in England, with account of the Principal

Artists, best edition by Dallaway, 5 vols, royal 8vo. with above 150 portraits

and plates, 81 of which are beautifully engraved by linden, Wbrtfdngton, etc.

Proof Impressions on India Paper, (pub. £15. 15s) cloth, rare, £6. 1828

Fetohed.l 1855, Sotheby's £7. 7s; Bernal's; copy in I volumes. In the good old times of Bibliomania, this

morocco, £21. ; 18G0, Scarisbrick's sale, £10. 15s. work would have walked of his own accord into the ma-

The lives of the painters by Walpole, with notes by I hogany book-case of half the collectors in London.—

the Rev. Mr. Dallaway, form five perfectly resplendent ( Uibdin's Bibliomania.

771 WARING (J. B.) The Arts connected with Architecture, illustrated by examples

in Central Italy, of Stained Glass, Fresco Ornament, Marble and Enamel Inlay,

Wood Inlay, etc. from the Thirteenth to the "Fifteenth Century, impl. folio,

41 beautiful plates in colours, with descriptive text (pub. at £6. 6s) halfbound

morocco, £5. 5s 1858

772 the same, large paper, atlas folio, (pub. at £10. 10s) hf. bd. morocco, gilt

£8. 10s ' 1858

is, should be supported by those who concern themselves

with the arts of the country, For years our architecture

hus been bald and lifeless;—restricted to ill-understood

imitations, and permitted no aid from her children arts.

The forty-one plates in the work before us are appro

priated to stained glass, eight; fresco ornament and

figures, eight: wood inlay, five; and marble and enamel

inlay, twenty."—Builder.

" So elaborate, costly, and suggestive a work as

that which hus been produced by Mr. J. B. Waring, with

the aid of Mr. Vincent Brooks, deserves to be set pro

minently before those who are interested in the subject

of .it. To produce a work by chromolithography, con

taining forty-one large folio plates, blazing with colour,

on paper de Juxe, solidly bound, involves no small risk

financially ; and the effort, when worthily made, as this

773 WARING (J. B.) Master Pieces of Industrial Art and Sculpture, displayed

at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862, 3 vols, large folio, com:

plete with 304 plates, containing several hundred illustrations of the choicest

examples,foreign as well as native, executed in chromo -lithography in the highest

style of excellence, (subscription price £18. 15s inparts) £10. 1864

774 ■ the same, 3 vols, large folio, beautifully bound in red morocco, richly tooled,

gilt edges, £12. 12s " 1864

775 WATTEAU'S Ornamental Designs, collected from his works, and lithographed

by Nichol, roy. folio, portrait and 88 elegant plates, hf bd. £2. 10s Edinb. 1841

Sixty Pounds would be given for a set of the original edition of Watteau's works in 4 vols.

776 WEALE (J.) Divers Works of Early Masters in CHRISTIAN DECORA

TION, 2 vols. impl. folio, 75 engravings by Le Keux and others, many most beau

tifully coloured by Owen Jones (pub. at £10. 10s) an early copy, halfmo

rocco, gilt edqes, £4. 4s 1846

777 WEIGEL : C0LLECTIO WEIGELIANA : die Anfange der Druckerkunst in

Bild und Schrift : an deren friihesten Erzeugnissen in der WEiGEL'schen

Sammlung erlautert von T. O. Weigel und Dr. Ad. Zesteemann, 2 vols,

folio, with 145 facsimiles, and many woodcuts in the text, hf. bound, uncut,

£12. 12s Leipzig, 1866

A few copies done up in a superior binding at an

additional charge.

Only 325 copies were printed of this most important

publication, the necessary companion to "Sothebt's

Principia Typographica, 3 vols. folio,!1858,"but executed

with infinitely more critical sagacity and learning.

Every distinguished Collector of Books and Prints,

778 WEIGEL (Christoforo) la Passione del N. S. Giesu Christo, 16mo. frontispiece

and 101 beautiful small engravings, veau fauve extra, gilt edges, 30s

Augusta, 1091

and every Public Library must have this book, as the

standard work of information and reference on the sub

ject of the History of Printing before the art of printing

with moveable types was invented by Gctenbebq at

Mentz.

The small edition of 325 copies is nearly exhausted.
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779 WEDGWOOD. JEWITT'S (LI.) Life of Josiah WEDGWOOD, with

notices of his Works and their productions, Memoirs of the Wedgwood and

other Families, and a History of the early Potteries of Staffordshire, 8vo. with

portrait, and 145 woodcuts, (pub. at 18s) cloth gilt, 14s 1865

780 WKLCKEE'S alte Denkmaler : Vol. I. die Giebelgruppen und griechische Sta-

tuen ; Vol. II. Basrelièfe und geschnittene Steine : Vol. III. Griechische

Vasengemalde, 3 vols. 8vo. 36 folding plates of Greek Art, sd. 12s 6d

Gbtt. 1849-51

782 WESTWOOD (J. O.) Illuminated Illustrations of the Bible, copied from select

MSS. of the Middle Ages, sm. 4to. 40 beautiful plates, heightened in gold, hf.

morocco extra, gilt edges, £3. 10s 1846

783 WESTWOOD. The Miniatures and Ornaments of Anglo-Saxon and Irish Manu

scripts, and Illustrated by J. O. Westwood, MA. F.L.S., &c. Preparing for

Publication. The entire edition limited to 200 copies and the stones to be des

troyed. The work to consist of 51 folio Imperial Plates, all beautifully illumi

nated, and of the most elaborate character ever issued, together withfull Histo-

rical and Descriptive Text. The price, complete, half bound, will be £17. 17s,

or it will be issued in 17 parts at £1. Is each 1866

784 WHITTOCK'S (Nath.) Decorative Painters' and Glaziers' Guide, with Supple

ment, 4to. 87 plates of Heraldry, Stained Glass, Panelling, Leading, etc. many

of them coloured, (pub. £3. 5s) cloth, 25s 1841

785 WIEEX (A. at H.) XII Sanctorum Apostolorum Icones, sq. 12mo. title and 16

beautiful plates, by A. and Hier. Wierix, fine impressions, with full margins,

calfgilt, carmine edges, fine copy, VEEY bare in this state, £2. 2s dr. 1600

786 Wilkinson (Sir J. Gardiner) on Colour, and on the necessity for a general dif

fusion of Taste among all Classes, with remarks on laying out dressed or geo

metrical Gardens, 8vo. 8 coloured plates, shewing the effects of different Combi

nations of Colours, and many woodcuts on text, (pub. at 18s), cloth, 10s 1858

787 WILLEMENT (Thos.) Index to the Effigies of Saints, Prophets, etc. stout sm.

8vo. Manuscript, with a List of the works xohich have been consulted, and re

ferences to the same by means of initial letters, above 150 pp. entirely occupied by

writing, the rest of the book blank, calf, a most useful work, £2. 16s [1843]

788 WILLEMIN (N. X.) Montjmens Français inédits pour servir à l'Histoire des

Arts, depuis le 6me Siècle jusqu 'au 17me, des Costumes Civils et Militaires,

Armes et Armures, Instrumens de Musique, Meubles et Décorations des

Maisons, 2 vols, large folio, 300 beautiful plates, many elaborately executed in

gold and colours, exhibiting the most beautiful specimens ofArt-Workmanship of

the Franks and the French ; designed and colouredfrom the originals existing

in France, Italy, Germany, Belgium, etc. hf. red morocco, gilt lops, uncut,

£16. 16s " Paris, 1806-39

Rechercher les titres de notre art national, tenter de
dresser son histoire avec des preuves irrécusables et cer
taines, tel a été le but de M. Willemin. Infatigable tra
vailleur, il est parvenu à donner à son ouvrage un mérite
incontestable de vérité qui le rend indispensable aujourd'
hui ; jamais à aucune époque de notre histoire, les ar
tistes n'ont recherché avec un plus grand soin l'exactitude
des costumes et de l'ameublement. Us n'avaient, avant
la publication des Monuments inédits de Willemin, aucun
ouvrage spécial qui pûtjleur faciliter leurs recherches;
Montfaucon avait tenté ce travail, mais l'inexactitude de
ses planches n'avait pas permis à son livre de fairo au
torité. Une place importante restait donc à prendre,
"Willemin s'en empara. Pour arriver à ce but, il employa
les moyens les plus certains pour réussir. Il demanda
aux œuvres elles-mêmes, leurs diplômes d'authenticité,
et sut conserver assez longtemps les trésors qu'il avait

rassemblés, pour ne les publier que lorsqu'il fut parfaite
ment satisfait de ses découvertes, et pour no donner que
des monuments dont il fut parfaitement sûr. Quiconque
a consulté les Monuments inédits de Willemin, a reconnu
comme nous l'exactitude des objets reproduits. Minia
tures, meubles, ornements, costumes, orfèvrerie ou
émaux, rien n'a été ni négligé ni sacrifié. Confiée a des
artistes spéciaux, l'exécution de ces planches a été sur
veillée par Willemin lui-même, et aucune épreuve n'a été
publiée sans avoir passé sous les yeux du maitre qui en
corrigeait lui-même les défauts. Un texte explicatif que
la mort avait empêché Willemin de rédiger, fut confié a
l'érudition variée de M. André Portier, de Rouen ; le
choix était heureux, et fut pleinement justifié; il est
difficile, en effet, de faire moins parade d'érudition que
lui, mais il est difficile aussi de faire preuve d'un savoir
plus sur et plus profond.

789 Williams (E. F.) Historical Sketch of the Art of Sculpture in Wood, 8vo. cloth,

5s 1835

790 WINCKELMANN'S Werke, herausgegeben von Fernow, 8 vols. 8vo. calf neat,

and 4to. Atlas with portrait, and 64 plates of Ancient Art, (pub. at £6. 10s)

hf. calf, 25s Dresden, 1808-20

791 1 samtliche Werke, von Eiselein, 12 vols. 12mo. sd. with large folio Atlas,

2 parts in 1 vol. hf. ruasia, containing portrait and 67 plates with upwards of

300figures, 18s Donauôschingen, 1825-35
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that they may pray to God for my SouL Life is gone

—Time flies away—Death comes. The Lord grant that

we may die in a proper manner. In the first place I

shall compose Three Short Prayers for the Feast of

Christmas, likewise for all the Festivals of our Lady

Mary," &c. <fcc.

The cuts are placed opposite a prayer for Good

Friday. The MS. has in the beginning and at the end

—"Das puchlein gehb'rt in das clost. zu Sat Kather.

pdig. orde in Nurwg."

792 WINCKELMANN. Monumenti Antichi inediti, spiegati ed illustrati, se-

conda edizione, aggiuntovi alcune erudite Addizioni, 2 vols.—Raffei, Disserta-

zioni VIII. 1 vol.—together 3 vols, folio, 226 plates, hf. calf, uncut, 36s—or

neat in vellum, £2. 2s Roma, 1821

The first edition, 3 vols, folio, Roma, 1767-79, is less complete.

"Winston—See ante, Glass Painting.

WOOD ENGRAVING and XYLOGRAPHY:

793 Schone G-epet von yeclich st. fest unsse liebe hre, etc. 12mo. an extremely

important Volume, curiously illustrating the Subject of Wood

Engraving, being a Manuscript Volume of Prayers, in the German

Language, ore paper, in which is inserted a leaf possessing two im

pressions (the Crucifixion, and Christ In the lap of Mary) from

Wood Blocks executed in the very Infancy of the Art. This

great curiosity has a well-made case in green morocco for its more careful

preservation, £9. ante 1445

•»* This very interesting Manuscript, written posed from that to send all hearts a New Years Gift

ANTERIOR TO THE DISCOVERY OF METAL PRINTING,

was for many years the property of W. Y. Ottley, Esq.

and by him highly prized, but reverted back on his de

cease to the family by whom it had originally been

presented. The translation of a prayer in the volume

is as follows :—" In the name of God. Amen.—Pro

logue—I, a poor cell Monk of the Carthusian Order, am

so restless in my peaceful tranquillity in consequence

of the corrupt nature of the soul, that I must devise

and exercise some new Act of Devotion, and as a new

year is now begun, (Anno Domini 1445), I feel dis-

794 ACUNA (H. de) el Cavallero determinado traduzido de lengua Francesa,

12mo. 20 spirited woodcuts, excellent impressions, veryfine copy of a rare metrical

Romance, limp vellum, £2. 16* Anvers, Steelsio, 1555

795 the same, imperfect and damaged, the missing text supplied in MS., but

2 of the woodcuts wanting, calf, 5s 1555

796 ADELPHI (J.) die Turckisch Chronica von irem Vrsprung Anefang vnd

Regiment, biss vffdise Zeyt, sampt irem Kriegen vnd Streyten mit den Christen

begangen, sm. folio, numerous bold and spirited woodcuts, fine large clean copy in

red morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, £7. 10s Strassburg, Knobloch, 1513

Rare. Collation: S8 to jfy in sixes, Including title; together 48 leaves.

797 AMMAN (Jost) Stain tind .Wapenbuch hochs und niders Standts, small 4to.

281 very beautiful woodcuts of Coats of Arms, Costume, and Allegorical

Figures, blank shields with supporters, fancy subjects, etc. by Jost Amman and

C. Stimmer,fine impressions, vellum, gilt and gauffered edges, rare, £4. 15s

Franckfurt am Mayn, S. Feyerabend, 1579

In many instances at the end of this volume, the I Costume, Figures, etc not properly belonging to the book,

blank shields have been pasted over with woodcuts of | but also engraved by Amman.

798 —— Cleei totius Romans Ecclesle subjecti, seu Pontificiorum Ordinum

omnium utriusque sexus Habitus, sq. 8vo. with 103fine woodcuts, calfgilt, 32s

Francof. Feyrabend, 1585

Fetched, 1855, at Sotheby's, £3. U

799 Becker, Jobst Amman, Zeichner und Formschneider, Kupferatzer und

Steelier, 8vo. with 17 woodcuts, bds. 6s Leipzig, 1854

800 Augsburg Nobility : GESCHLECHTER BUCH der Reichs Statt ATJG

SPTJRG, durch Sigmund Feyrabend, sm. folio, consisting of four Series of

full-length figures, Ejjights in their Armour and Costumes, with their Coats-

of-Arms ; I. Ancient Augsburg Noble Families, 51 engravings; II. New

Noble Families, raised 1538, 39 engravings ; III. The Town Council, 1548, 41

engravings ; IV. The Augsburg Judges, 17 engravings—in all 148 bold and

beautiful woodcuts, fine copy, calfgilt, £4. Franchfort, 1580

801 BIBLIA LATINA. Bibliorum opus sacrosanctum vulgatis quidem characteribus

sed ad primevum receptee editionis candorem revocatum, folio, title within wood

cut border, withfigure in the centre, numerous small woodcuts through the text,

at the headings of the chapters, old calfgilt, £2. 16s Lugduni, 1536

802 Berjeau, Catalogue Illustre des Livres Xylogbaphiques, 8vo. several large

facsimiles, sd. new, 20s 1865

Only 105 copies printed. A very interesting Cata- I in 3 vols, folio. Immediate application is necessary to

logue of Block Books, a useful adjunct to Sotheby's work ] secure a copy.

803 BECKER (K. Z.) etH. A. von Derschau, Gravures en Bois des anciens Maitres

Allemands, tirees des Planches originates, avco un Discours do la Gravure en

Bois, Allemand et Francais, 3 vols, atlas folio, containing on 123 sheets near 300
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fine large woodcuts, some upwards offourfeet long,printedfrom the original

blocks, (pub. at £11. 11*) bds. £8. 10s ' Gotha, 1808-16

This curious and splendid scries of woodcuts by the publishing price ; which in course of time will no doubt
Old German Masters has become very scarce; and after be exceeded,
a severe fall copies are now selling again near the original

804 BOCCACII (Johannis de Certaldo) de Mtjliebibus claeis liber ad Andream

de Acciarolis de Florencia Alteville comitissam, 4to. slightly imperfect, 114 good

sound leaves, with many rude and bold woodcuts, the end and last leaf very fine

and perfect, morocco, gilt edges, very babe, £6.

TJlme, J. Czeiner de Reutlingen, mcccclxxiii

Priced, 1824, Thorpe, £36. 15j ; 1826, Baynes, £35. ; t pious and interesting description of the volume, declares.

that " it has other pretensions to be noticed and treasured
by the curious, than its being Editio Prima et Rarissima,
Bince it not only presents us with a specimen of a type,
rarely used by John Zeiner, and of one of the earliest
books printed at Ulm, but it contains some of the most
curious and diverting woodcuts in the earlier annals of
the art of printing and engraving."—See Dibdin's BibL
Spenc. IV. p. 578.

a copy has fetched, In 1820, £73. 10s; Sir Mark Sykes,
£26. 5s.

"Editio originalis et rarissima."—Zaire. It owes
much of its popularity among Collectors to the rude,
spirited, and interesting cuts that embellish almost every
leaf. Roscoe says of it, " Editio Princeps. Remarkable
not only for its extreme rarity, but as being one of the
first books ornamented with historical prints from wood
blocks." Dibdin also, at the commencement of his co-

805 CAOTTESIN, Historia von EHODIS, wie ritterlich sie sich gehalte mit dem

tyrannischen Keiser Machomet uss Turckye, lustig un lieplich zu lesen, sm.

folio, large woodcut on title, and numerous large and curious woodcuts throughout

the text, hf. russia, £2. Strassburg, Martin Flach, 1513

Priced, 1858, Butsch in Augsburg, 41 flor. ; Fetched, I siege of Rhodes by the Turks, written by the Chancellor
Llbri Sale, 1859, red mor. by Niedree, £4. 10j. of the Order himself. It contains the most minute parti-

This is a most interesting description of the famous I culars of every transaction during the protracted defence.

806 CHEONICLE OF FLANDEES. Dits die excellente Cronike va Vlaendere,

beghinnende va Liederiok Buc den eersten Forestier tot desen onsen doorluch-

tiensten Keyser Karolo, stout sm. folio, tlaefc letter, large woodcuts on the front

and reverse of title, representing Charles V. on horseback, with numerous large

woodcuts throughout the text, containing Portraits, Historical Scenes, etc. vellum,

£3. Antwerpen, Vorsterman, 1531

807 (COECKX D'ALOST, Ges mceurs et fachons de faire do Turcz avecq les Eegions

y appartenantes, ont este au vif contrefactez par Pierre Coeck d'Alost, luy eBtant

en Turquie l'an do Jesu Christ m. d. 33,) folio, a singularly fine and bold series

of ten large woodcuts, illustrative of the Manners and Customs of the Turks at

Constantinople, shewing the Costume of the period, old calf, very rare, £10. 10s

(Marie Verhulst vefve du diet Pierre d'Alost, MDL.)

808 CEANACH (Lucas) Passional Cheisti tjnd Anticheisti, sq. sm. 8vo. 26 bold

large woodcuts, oeiginal edition, red morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford,

veet eaee, £5. 5s s. I. et a. (sed Wittemberg, 1521)

809 the same, sm. 4to. very large and fine copy in olive morocco extra, gilt

edges, £8. 8s ' (1521)

This is the first edition, and contains the finest impressions of the woodcuts. Several other editions followed.

810 CEANACH (Lucas) Symbolum oder gemeine Bekcntnis der zwelfF Aposteln,

12fine large woodcuts, Wlttemb. 1539—Frontinus, die vier Biicher, fine large

woodcuts of Military Scenes, Meyntz, 1532—2 vols, in 1, smallest folio, fine copies

in the original wooden binding, £&. 1532-39

In the first book, St. Matthew is represented as being I specimens of early wood-engraving,
decapitated by a guillotine. Both works contain fine |

811 Didot, Essai typographique et bibliographique sur l'Histoire de la Gravure sur

Bois, 8vo. sd. 5s Paris, 1863

812 DUEEE (Albrecht). La Passione di Giesu Christo d'Alberto Durero, sposta in

ottava rima da Mauritio Moro, sm. 4to. 37 large woodcuts from the original

blocks, dated ;1510, and the rare medallion portrait on title, beautiful copy in

green morocco extra, gilt edges, ease, £7. 10s Venetia, 1612

813 FIEEEABEAS, evn sehonokurtzweilige Histori, von eym machtige Eiesen auss

Hispanie, sm. folio, blaefe letter, numerous large and curious woodcuts, the margins

offive leaves a little repaired, otherwise a good copy, hf. bd. £2.

Siemern, Hieron. Bodler, 1533

814 the same, a clean and perfect copy, with fine impressions, brown calf extra,

gilt edges, £5. 1533

A rare edition of this famous Romance (one of the I " Un exempl. en mar. r. 200 fr. vente Kraenner en
Don Quixote series) unknown to most bibliographers. | 1855."—Brunei.

815 FOUILLOUX (Jacques du) La Venerie, augmented du Miroir de Fauconnerie,

2 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. with above 60 large woodcuts of Hunting Scenes, Dogs, Deer,

Foxes, etc. the Music of the Hunting Cries, and a Glossary of terms, fine copy in

citron morocco extra, gilt edges, rare, £4. 10s Rouen, 1650

Coixation ; Title, dedication, and table, 4 leaves ; I de Fauconnerie, title, 1 leaf, and pp. 3—38.
Venerie, folios 1—124; Recueildes Mots, 4 leaves; Miroir 1
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WOODCUTS—continued.

816 HANS SACHS im Gewande seiner Zeit: Gedichte, herausg. von Becker, impl.

folio, frontisp. and 22 large bold woodcuts, text in Old German verse, bds. 24s

Gotha, 1821

817 HELDENBUCH (Das) welchs auffs new corrigiert und gebessert ist, mit schonen

Figuren geziert, sm. folio, title printed in black and red, with large woodcut, and

numerous woodcuts through the text, beautiful laege copy in dark olive mo

rocco extra, antique style, gilt edges, by Bedford, £10. 10s

Frankfurdt, San und Feierabendt, 1560

Collation : Title, 1 leaf ; An den Leser, 3 pp. ; | leaf ; Vierdter Theil, leaves 169-184. 13 woodcuts {
Erster Theil, leaves 1-73, with 73 woodcuts; blank leaf; ] Geschlecht der Helden, leaves 184-187, one woodcut}
Ander Theil, leaves 75-141, with 70 woodcuts ; blank leaf; I blank leaf. .The woodcuts In all number 185, and the
Drift Theil, leaves 143-167, with 28 woodcuts; blank I text is printed in double columns;

818 HOLBEIN Historiarum Veteris Testamenti Icones, cum Latinaet Gallica exposi*

tione, sq . 12mo. second issue, with several ofthe engravings coloured, wanting title,

leaf G 2, and imprint, unbound, 30* Lugd. Trechsel, 1539

819 HOLBEIN Icones Veteris Testamenti : Illustrations of the Old Testament, with

verses from Scripture, in English, Latin, French, Italian, and Spanish, and

Introduction by Dibdin, 8vo. 91 beautiful woodcuts by the Byftelds, hf. bd.

\0sQd 1830

820 HOMER. Les dix pbemiees Livbes de l'Iliade d'Homebe, prince des poetes,

traduictz en vers Francois, par Hugues Salel, 4to. 11 fine large woodcuts (one

on title, and one at the beginning of each book) old calfgilt, arms on sides, babe,

£6. 6s Paris, Loys, 1545

H0RJ1.

821 Hardouin and Anabat. HEURES a lusaige de ROME tout au

log I sans riens requerir avec les figures de | lapocalipse, sm. 8vo.

gotljtc letter, peinted on vellum, 140 leaves not numbered, all the ini

tials throughout the volume illuminated, with woodcut borders around each

page, representing scenes in Biblical History, 20 large engravings, several

hundred small ones, £14. (at end) Paris, par Guillaume Anabat, ....

pour Gillet Hardouin .... et pour Germain Hardouin, (1500)

This is undoubtedly the finest edition of the
Book of Hours published by the Hardouins, and is a
worthy rival to the contemporary productions of
Simon Vostre, which have been so much admired.
There are more figures in this edition than in any
other of the same book, the frontispiece, like the one
facsimiled in Brunet (Ileures Qothiques, No. 217), re
presenting the Rape of Dcjanira, The Calendar con
tains the years 1500 to 1520; the number of leaves is
140 (signatures A to S It, in eights,—sheet A not

marked), with 22 lines a page ; yet the difference of
a few letters in the superscription—viz. the error of
" en la seigne" appearing twice instead of once—and
the fact that "la grande figure No. 17," is not "La
mort a cheval sur un boeuf," (being, in fact, the
death of Uriah through the treachery of David) prove
that this is a different edition from the article des
cribed by Brunet.—The Dance of Death is not figured
in the borderings.

822 Higrnan. Ces Peesentes Hetjbes a lusaige de Rome | toutes au

long sans requerir : avec auciis des [ miracles de nostre dame, etc. roy. 8vo.

black letter, every page within beautiful woodcut borders, enclosing numer

ous engravings of saints, Sfc. some coloured, imperfect, sold with allfaults,

calfgilt, very large copy, with some uncut leaves, £3. 16*

Paris, par N. Hygmanpour Jehan de Brie (almanac commencing 1515)

Not mentioned by Brunet, who, however, states
that a copy of a lateredition (1516) fetched 163 francs
at the Pins-Montbran sale in 1861.—The first page

bears an engraving of the De Coucy Coat of Arms
illuminated, beneath which are written the words,
11 Jaques de Coucy."

823 Kerver (Thlelmann). HORE ditje vibginis Maeie scd'm verum

vsum Roma- | num cum aliis multis folio sequenti notatis : characteri | bus

suis diligentius impresse per Thielmannu Keruer, 12mo. peinted on vel

lum, 104 leaves, Roman Letter, with 18 large woodcut figures, the text

within pretty woodcut borders, containing about 500 small engravings of

Biblical Scenes andfigures, etc. parts of the Calendar, the headings, and

the marginal extracts printed in red ink, the initials illuminated,flne copy,

in ancient smooth red morocco, gilt edges, £20. Paris, 1504

This volume would exactly correspond with the
edition described by Brunet (Heures Gothiques, No.
175), but for the following variations : the first year
of the Calendar is, correctly, 1497 (not, as he says,
incorrectly 1487); Kerver's mark and name appear

page also, where the printer's name is seen in the
imprint, and there is no mark ; besides two other
trifling discrepancies which need not be noted.—
Brunet mentions two copies, one on paper, which
sold at Solar's sale for 475 francs, and the other on

only on page 1, not, as Brunet asserts, on the last | vellum, in M. Didot's library.

824 HORE INTEMEBATE DEI GENITEICIS VIBGINIS MA | EIE Seciidum USUm

Romanum totaliter ad Ion | gum, etc. large 8vo. printed on fine vellum,

printers mark on title, and 18 large engravings, the text entirely within

woodcut borders, containing a great profusion of smaller woodcuts, including
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a series of the Dance of Death, the initial and capital letters illuminated,

beautifully bound in smooth dark morocco, elaborately tooled in the Grolier

style with red morocco linings, andjoints, gilt edges, £36.

Paris, T. Kerver, le dernier iour de Mars, 1511 (? 1506)

Collation : 100 leaves, consisting of signatures,

in eights, a to n iv. This edition is not mentioned

by Brunei. The date, 1511, appears to be a typogra*

phical error for 1506 (easily made from the similarity

in form of the Gothic v and x), as the calendar begins

with the latter date (1506-30.)

825 Kerver (Jacques) Ces peesentes Hetjbes a Lusaige | de Eotjen,

toutes au long sans rien reque ] rir, 12mo. gottjtc letter, printed in large

well cut type, red and black, with 60 large and very curious woodcuts, and

numerous woodcut initials, calf extra, bound by Simier, £6.

Paris, J. Kerver, 1577

Many of the woodcuts are of a singularly gro

tesque character. There are numerous very curious

couplets and quatrains interspersed through the be

ginning of the book, and many odd phrases quite in

keeping with the style of the illustrations.

827 Vostre. Ces peesentes HEUEES a ltjsaige de EOME toutes |

au long sans reqrir : avec les figures, & signes de lapo | calipse, etc. 12mo.

printed ON vellum, printer's mark on title, 20 large engravings, and

numerous smaller ones contained in the woodcut borders which enclose every

page, including the Dance of Death series, the initial and capital letters

illuminated, magnificently bound in morocco extra, gilt edges, the sides and

back most elaborately tooled withflower patterns, £21. Paris, s.d. (1514)

The Almanack runs from 1514-30, but there is

no date to the volume, which appears to be No. 96

of Brunei. He gives, however, no collation, so that

it cannot now be identified. It consists of 140 leaves,

being signatures a to p. and a, e, i, all in eights,

except d, which has four leaves.

828 Vostre. Ces peesentes reuses a lusaige de E°me toutes | au

long sans reqrir : avee les figures & signes de lapo | calipse : la vie de

thobie & de iudic, les accides de lho | me, le triumphe de cesar, les mira

cles nostre dame : | ont este faictes a Paris pour Symo vostre libraire | de-

mourat en la rue neufue a leseigne. s. ieha leuagel'., 12mo. pbinted on

vellum, 140 leaves, within rich woodcut borders, £iotl)tc letter, 19 large

woodcuts, full-page size, with an infinite number of small engravings, in

cluding a series of 90 which represent a complete Dance of Death, fine

impressions, the initials coloured and illuminated, fine copy in old calf, gilt

edges, £25. Paris, s.a. (cir. 1520)

This splendid edition by Vostre is nowhere men- 1 but the Almanack extends from 1520 to 1536. Col-

tloned, nor does it shew a resemblance to any of lation: a (which is not marked), to p, and a, e, i,

those enumerated by Brunet. There is no date in it, | all in eights, except d, which has four leaves.

829 [LICHTENBEBGEB]. Hec practica narrat de presenti ano et sequetibus

quamplurimis annis ; de Novis baris et inauditis bebus, et gestis quo

futura sunt in hoc mundo, sq. 8vo. numerous allegorical woodcuts, singu

larlyfine copy, calf extra, by Simier, £2. 10* TJrbs Argent. 1499

Collation: A, B, C, E, in eights ; D, F, G', H, in fours ; the last leaf containing only a woodcut

830 JACKSON and CHATTO'S Treatise on Wood Engraving, historical and

practical, impl. 8vo. best edition, xvi. and 749 pp. with upwards of 300

beautiful woodcut illustrations, includingfacsimilesfrom the works of Albert

Diirer, with the rare slip, If. bound morocco, £2. 12* 1839

831 Jackson's "Wood Engraving. Chatto's Third Preface, account of Jackson's

share in the work, roy. 8vo. sd. 10* 1839

MAXIMILIAN (Emperor of Germany) his Series of Illustrated Works.

832 TEWBDANNKH. Die geuerlicheiten und eins teils der geschichten des

loblichenstreitbarenund hochberumbten helds und Bitters Tewedannkhs:

An Allegorical Poem of Knight-Errantry, executed by Melchior Pfint-

zing, but projected by the Hero of tho work himself, the subject matter

being tho Adventures which the Emperor Maximilian I. had to undergo,

before he could win the beautiful and wealthy Maria of Burgundy, folio,

with 118 very large and spirited woodcuts, by Sans Scheufelin and Mans

Durgmaier, old calfgilt, £6. 6* Augspurg, Schunsperger, 1519

This most singular and extraordinary Romance

Poem was written for the amusement of the Emperor

Charles V. when only king of Spain, by his chaplain,

Melchior Pflntzing, who, however, drew his mater-

rials from a life of the Emperor Maximilian I., which

that monarch had dictated to his secretary, Triiut-

Saurwcin, and it is from this circumstance, probably,

that many writers have asserted that Maximilian

himself was the author of the poem.

" Schauffelin was an excellent engraver. I would

especially refer to the woodcuts of the Romance of

Tewrdanck (first) published in 1517 at Nuremberg,

one of the marvels of the early German press. "

Lord Lindsay's Christian Art, Vol. III. p. 385.
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833 DER WEISS KUNIG, eine Erzehlung von den Thaten Kaiser Maximilian

des Ersten ; von M. Treitzsaurwein : The Wise King, illustrative op

THE LEARNING, WISDOM, AND ADVENTURES OP THE EmPEEOR MAXIMILIAN,

folio, 237 large woodcuts by Sans 3uB.QB.iiA.in, from the original old blocks

(1510), £6. 6* Wien, 1775

premier, pendant son séjour à Vienne (1631) quelques-

unes des gravures sur bois du Weiss Kunig, avec une

note autographe de Maximilien ; il entreprit de les

publier en les complétant, mais il mourut laissant son

travail inachevé. Plus tard on découvrit d'autres

planches a Graez en Styrie, et on les porta à la bib

liothèque impériale de Vienne, où était déjà le manu

scrit de Treitzsaurwein. Enfin on publia en 1775 le

teste avec les gravures sur bois, dout les planches

avaient été rassemblées à grand'peine au nombre de

237. La bibliothèque impériale de Vienne possède

de plus 13 gravures dont les planches n'ont pas été

retrouvées. L'objet du livre est l'histoire de la nais

sance, de l'éducation et des actions de Maximilien ;

on le suit pas à pas depuis son enfance jusqu'à son

âge mûr."—Magasin pittoresque, 1835.

To this copy is added a French Text, dated

Vienne, 1799."

Copies have fetched, 1855, Bernal's, £6. 16* Gd;

on Thick Paper, 1853, Dr. Hawtrey's copy £9. 9s.

There are 237 large cuts in this fine work, 92

contain Burghmair's mark, H. B., and one that of

Schacuffelein ; they are executed in a very bold

manner, all those which contain the mark of Hans

Burghmair showing a decided superiority in point of

engraving. %

"Le livre étrange auquel nous avons emprunté

la gravure et les lignes qui précèdent a été commencé

en 1512 par l'empereur Maximilien lui-même, et ter

miné d'après son ordre, en 1514, par Marx Treitz

saurwein, l'un de ses secrétaires. L'ouvrage entier

est resté inédit pendant prés de trois siècles. Georges-

Christophe van Schallenbcrg avait découvert, le

834 TEIOMPHE DE L'EMPEEEUE MAXIMILIEN I, en une suite de

135 planches, gravées en bois, d'après les dessins de HANS BUEGMAIE,

accompagnées de l'ancienne description dictée par l'Empereur à son secré

taire Marc Tbeitzsaubwein, obi. impl. folio,^«e impressions of this won

derful series oftvoodcuts, bd. £8. Vienne, 1796

335 the same, fine paper, impl. folio, brilliant impressions, £12. 12s

1796

335*IMAGES de SAINTS et Saintes de la Famille de l'Empereur Maximilien

I. folio, 119fine large woodcuts by various old engravers after designs by

H. Btjeghaier, £4. Vienne, 1799

836 AEC TEIOMPHAL DE MAXIMILIEN, publié par Bartsch, impl. folio,

very rare Vienne, 1799

Collation : Plates or Nos. 1—53, on 43 sheets I According to the list and to Brunet, there should

(full opening). Eauxfortes A—V (20 subjects), on 3 be 21 eauxfortes. Can there he a fourth leaf, with

sheets. | plate W or X apparently wanting to my copy.

837 MENTZDTTS (Balthasar) Stambuch, dorinnen der Chur unnd Fursten zu

Sachsen Thaten, Bildniissc, vnd Wapen in Druek bracht, 16mo.

numerous Portraits, Coats of Arms, etc. vellum, 36s Wittenberg, 1598

This book, and another on the same subject, are I work,

the only examples that remain of this old engraver's |

838 MUENEE (Thomas) Chartiludium Logic», seu Logica Poetica vel Memorativa

ed. Balesdens, 12mo. numerous woodcuts, vellum, rare, 36s Parisiis, 1629

A singular work, in which Murner attempted to | quiring the name of a sorcerer.—See Singer's History,

teach logic by means of a game at cards; thereby ac- | pp. 211, 216.

839 NATALIBUS (P. de) Le premier (et second) volume du Cathaiogue des

Sainctz et Sainctcs, nouuellement translate de Latin en Francois

(heading ofprologue) recuilli de diuers liures par Pierre des Natalies, 2 vols.

in 1, sm. folio, numerous woodcuts, fine copy in green mobocco extra, gilt

edges by Lortic, £16. 16s Paris, Galliot du Pre, 1523-24

Collation: Vol. I. Title, 7 preliminary leaves, and I Title, 9 preliminary leaves, ff. 1—241, and a leaf with

ff. 1—285 (185-26 Bkippedin numeration). VoL II. j printer's mark at end.

840 Nuremberg Chronicle. SCHEDEL (H.) CEONICAEUM Liber, eu

figuris et ymaginibus. ab initio mundi ad banc usque temporis nostri calami-

tatem, royal folio, fibst edition, with upwards o/*2000 engravings in wood,

beautiful large, clean and sound copy, in the original wooden boards, leather

back, £10. 10* Nuremb. Koberger, 1493

841 tbe same, not quite perfect, in vellum, £5. 1493

This copy has both the scarce appendix " De Sar-

matia," and the three blank leaves.

Emtio Princki*s.—This is a magnificent specimen

both of ancient printing and of ancient engraving.

"If Koburger," says Dr. Dibdin, "had printed only

this Chronicle, he would have done enough to place

his name among the most distinguished of his typo

graphical brethren." It has always been styled, by

way of distinction, the Nuremberg Chronicle, and

scarcely any volume has been so celebrated for a long

series of years. The engravings, which are upwards

of 2200 in number, are in wood, and were executed by

Michael Wolgemut and Pleydenumrf, the former of whom

was the master of Albert Durer ; the subjects are Por

traits of illustrious Characters, Views of Towns, «fcc.

&c. In the Bibliotheca Spenceriana it is minutely des

cribed, and facsimiles of the cuts are given ; Dr. Dib

din has appropriated no less than twenty-six pages to

this article alone.
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WOODCUTS—continued.

842 PALMERIN d'OLIVE. Le premier Livre de Palmerin d'Olive filz du Roy

Florendos de Macedone et de la belle Griane, histoire plaisante .... mise

en son entier selon nostre vulgaire par Jean Maugin, sm. folio, small wood-

cats within borders at the heads of most of the chapters, very fine large copy

in stamped pigskin, rare, £6. 6* Paris, J. de Longis, 1546

843 PAPILLON, Traite historique et pratique de la Gravure en Bois, 2 vols. 8vo.

portrait and numerous facsimile-woodcuts and engravings representing the

processes ofwoodcut printing, some coloured, calf, 18s Paris, 1766

844 PAS8IO Domini, litteraliter et moraliter ab Henrico de Firmaria expla-

nata, sq. sm. 8vO; 16 leaves, including title, on which is a large engraving,

with several small and curious woodcuts in the text, Ids. vellum back, vert

rare, £2. 10s Oppeheym, s. a. (cir. 1500)

0"ne of the very few and rare books printed in Oppenhelm at that early period. Specimens are very scarce.

845 PASSIONAEL. Dit es d'leve ons liefs heeren Jhesu Ceisti, met ad-

dicien van sckodnen moralen efi geesteliken leeringhen en devoten medita-

Cien, sm. folio, woodcut on title, about 200 engravings through the book,plain;

with painted initials, original oak boards covered with stamped calf, rare,

£6. Antwerpen int huys vd Delft, Henrick Eckert vd Homberch, 1503

846 PASSIO Domino nostri Jesu Christi, ex Evangelistarum textu, &c. smallest

fol. 30 leaves, with 25 large bold woodcuts, the size of the page, by the Master

TJrse Graff, calf, scarce, £2. 10s Argent. Knolouchus, 1507

A copy fetched at the Borhrat sale, 52 fr.

846*PLADTI linguae Latins principis Comcedi.*, cum commontationibus Ber-

nardi Saraceni, Joannis Petri Vallffi, et Pii Bononiensis, folio, title within

large woodcut border, and a great number of woodcuts through the text, illus

trating the action of the scenes, beautiful copy in brown morocco extra, gilt

edges, by Bedford, vert rare, £14. 14s Venetiis, Soardus, 1511

847 POLlPHlLI Hypnerotomachia, ubi humana omnia, non nisi Somnium esse

docet, atque obiter plurima scitu sane quam digna commemorat, folio, fine

copy, with the numerous beautiful woodcuts, £15; Venet. Aldus, 1467 (1499)

Quite perfect, with all the woodcuts, and the list of
Errata.

For a detailed account of this interesting volume.

°ide, Renouard, Annales de l'lmp. dta Aide, vol. 1, p. 50|
where there are upwards of three pages devoted to its
description.

848 Poliphili Hypnerotomachia, cioe Pugna d' Amore in Sogno, ristampato di

novo, sm. folio, title mended, but the rest of the book in fine condition, the

Worship of Priapus and the other beautiful woodcuts by Bellino, in perfect

state, russia extra, gilt edges, £5,

This second edition is nearly as rare and valuable
es the first. Priced by Thsrpe, £6. 6j ; Dr. Bliss's copy
fetched £5. 10*; and at Libri's sale in 1800, a copy in
Grolier binding fetched £28.

The extremely beautiful woodcuts which adorn
this very rare and desirable volume are now generally
attributed to Giovanni Bellini, the master of Titian and
Giorgione, but formerly they were considered as the
designs of Raffaelle.

Vinegia, figliuoli di Aldo, 1545

For a full and interesting description of the book,
and the nature of its contents, see Dr. Dibdin's Biblio-
theca Spenceriana, lv. 145-65, where it is designated,
" One of the most desirable volumes in the library of
a collector, while it presents the most perfect specimen
of the press of Aldus, and of the tastefalness of wood
engraving in the 15th century. In this latter respect
there is no volume to be put in competitionwith it. Every
thing in it conspires to charm the tasteful collector.''

849 PRIMALEON DE GRECE. Histoire de Primaleon de Grece, continuant

celle de Palmerin d'Olive, Empereur de Constantinople, son pere, mise en

nostre vnlgaire par Francis de Vfrnassal, sm. folio, numerous woodcuts, fine

copy in the original calf, rare, £5. 5s Paris, Oroulleau, 1550

All the mute e's in the text of this book are in a peculiar character crossed with a line.

850 SCHAPLER. Ein lieplichs lesen vnd ein warhafftige Htstorij wie einer

(d. da biess Hug Schapler uQ wz Metzgers Gschlecht) ein gewaltiger Rung

zu Franckrich ward durcb sein grose ritterliche Manheit, 4to. 36fine large

woodcuts, with woodcut initials, veil. £18. Strassburg, Sans Gtriininger, 1500

First edition. A remarkably line large and clean | lished in the French language [see Brunet ill. 362-363.]
copy, of an extremely rare Romance of Chivalry, which It is a romantic history of the life of Hugh Capet.
although relating to a French subject, never was pub- 1

851 SCHATZBEHALTER (der) oder Schrein der waren Keiclitiimer des Heila,

stout folio, with 95 remarkably beautiful large woodcuts, thefull size of the

page, by Mica. Wohlgemuth, in contemporary colouring, in the original

leather-covered oak binding, £4. Nurmberg, Koberger, 1491

A tall clean copy of an extremely rare and curldus
Work. The woodcuts in this most extraordinary vol
ume, which occupy the whole length of the page, re
present subjects of the Old and New Testament, but
chiefly the life and passion of our Saviour. Many of

the designs are highly singular, and are evidently the
work of Wolghmoth, the tutor of Albert Durer, and
the engraver of the cuts for the NuiiEMBEaa Chro-
niClr. Strutt characterises the productions of this
artist as " bold in execution and original in design."

852 SELVA D'OKATIONI di diversi santi Dottort, et di molti Scrittori antichi

et moderni, raccolte et tradotte da Aurifico, lGmo. numerous minute wood

cuts of excellent design, citron mor. extra, gilt edges, 36s Vinegia, Gioliti, 1581

F
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WOODCUTS—continued.

853 SCHORPFF. A large XYLOGRAPHIC ENGRAVING, 14! inches by 10,

representing St. Jerome kneeling before a Crucifix, behind which a lion if

crouching, with a landscape of trees and a distant city in the background, and

an owl perched on a bough above the Saint's head, coloured, and signed at

foot " Michel Schorpp," pasted on the wooden cover of an ancient folio volume,

£20. (TJlm, circa 1480)

There are two unsigned copies of the above en- | above agrees in every respect with the first and earlier
craving given in the " Gravnres en bois des anciens | of the two, with the exception of the signature. Those
Maitres Allemands" of Becker and Derschan, one a engravings are attributed in that work to the " premier
little finer than the other (VoL H a 19 and 20). The I age de la gravure jusqu'a Albert Durer.

854 THOTTRNIER, Kamppf, unnd Rittebspiel inn Eroberunge aines gefahrli-

chenn Thurns nnd Zauberer Schloss, auch der abentheurlichen Insell unnd

giildinn Scbwerdts, zu Ehren dem Fiirsten Philipsen Princen aus Hispanien,

zu Bintz und Marienberg ritterlich gehalten, sampt anderon Bancketen,

Lust und Freuden Spielen, etc. sm. folio, severalfine large a.nd bold woodcuts

of the Tilting, Festivals, etc. hf. calf, £2. 16s FrancTc. JEgen, 1550

14 in number; without any engraver's mark, but dis
playing considerable excellence in design and execu
tion.

blances to the modern chimney-pot bat, and lady's
bonnet Every variety of character Is depicted in the
physiognomies.

Veet babe, and not mentioned by the bibliogra
phers. Collation: Title and 15 leaves unnumbered.
with signatures A to D in fours. The woodcuts are ,

855 VOGTHERR (Heinrich) Ein frembdes und wunderbarliches KUNST-

BTJECHLIN, alien Molern, Bildtschnitzern, Goltschmiden, Steynmetzen,

Waffen- undMesserschmidenhoch nutzlich zu gebrauchen ; dergleichen vor

nie keines gesehen, oder in den Truck kommen ist, sq. sm. 8vo. (smallest

4to.) two woodcut portraits of" Senrich Vogtherr der elter, und der junger"

on the title, with several hundred bold and very original designs to serve as

copiesfor Artists, all engraved on wood, beautiful copy, morocco, gilt edges,

£3. 18* Strassburg, 1572

Collation : Sign. A—G in fours, H 2 leaves ; both
sides of the leaves filled with woodcuts.

Numerous representations of male and female
Heads and Head-Dresses, including even close resem-

856 [VORAGINE (Jacobus a)] PASSIONAEL efte Dat le | uent der hyllighen

to | dude : vth dem latino : | Mit velen nyen hystorien vii le | ren, 2 parts

in 1 vol. stout sm. folio, in Low German, printed in an uncommon type, with

an immense number offine woodcuts, some very large, by Mans ScJUiufelein,

TJrse Graff, V. Gamberlein, and others, a couple of insignificant wormholes

on first and last leaves, otherwise a good sound copy in vellum, £10. 10*

Ada Petri borger dat stadt Basel, 1517

Veet babe. Collation: 4 preliminary leaves, | and the recto of 258 containing "'Dat ende unde Bea-
including title, with 2 large woodcuts, full page size ; I lnth," (a large woodcut by Sebastian Brandt, and a
Pat Samerdeyl, leaves 1—264 ; Wynter Deel, leaves 1- prayer to the Virgin).

258, the Imprint on the recto of 257 ; the verso of 257 I

857 WECZDORFF DE TRIPTIS (Jodocus) Aes Memobandi, nova secretissima

continens precepta, paucissimis bonarum artium militibus visa, sm. 4to. a curi

ous work of 8 pages, with large woodcut title, several peculiar woodcut cha

racters, and woodcuts of symbols, beautifully bound in red morocco extra, gilt

edges, uncut, £5. s. I. et a. (ca. 1480)

Unmentioned by all the bibliographers. This is the only copy I can trace.

858 WURTZGARTLIN. Diss biichlin | genannt das Wurtzgartlin der anda" |

chtigen iibung ist allso gesetzt vnd | geordnet durch ainen gaistlichen | vat-

ter Barfiisser sant Fran | ciscen ordenns der Obser | uantz in der Provintz |

bsterreich, 16mo. printed in black and red, with fine bold woodcuts, full page

size, calf extra, 28* Augspurg, Siluanus Otmar, 1515

Vebt bake, and unmentioned by the bibliogra- I title ; and folios 1-95, numbered in red with Roman
phers. Collation : 4 preliminary leaves, including ] numerals.

WOOD-ENGRAVING, Modern :

859 BEWICK'S (Thos.) History of Quadrupeds, first edition, 8vo. upwards

of 200 cuts Newcastle, 1790

859* the same, third edition, 8vo. with numerous duplicate variations taken

upon separate leaves, and inserted, calfgilt, 36* ib. 1792

860 ■> Histoet of Beitish BIRDS, 2 vols. 8vo. first edition,fine impressions

of the woodcuts, beautiful copy in green morocco super extra, very scarce, £8.

ib. 1797-1804

861 ■ History of British Birds (with Addenda), 2 vols. 8vo. about 300 beau

tiful cuts, calfneat, £2. 16* ib. 1826

862 Supplement to the History of British Birds, 2 parts in 1 vol. 8vo. nu

merous woodcuts, bds. rare, £2. 10s ib. 1821
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WOOD-ENGRAVING, Modern—continued.

863 BEWICK (T.) Fables of JEsop, and others, 8vo. many very spirited woodcuts,

£2. 2s Newcastle, 1818

864 BEWICK (T. and J.) Select Fables, with Memoir and Catalogue of their

Works, 8vo. portraits and many woodcuts, 30s ib. 1820

865 the same, labge paper, royal 8vo. £2. 2s . 1820

Cruikshank's (George) Works.

866 Sunday in London, illustrated by Cruikshank, with a few words by a friend.

etc. 8vo. 14 cuts, bds. 7s 6d ' 1833

867 DICKENS. Sketches by Boz, Both Series, 3 vols. 8vo. numerous plates,

cloth, 15s 1836-37

868 Cbuikshank's Omnibus, edited by Laman Blanchard, roy. 8vo. 100 plates

and cuts, cloth, 10* 6d 1842

869 ——— Comet, an engraving in folio, 10s Soyne, 1850

870 Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield, 8vo. 32 beautiful woodcuts designed by

Mulbeady, and admirably enr/raved by Thompson, (pub. 21s) cl. 12s 1843

871 HONE'S Popular Works : Every Day-Book, Table-Book, and Year-Book,

4 vols, thick 8vo. 550 woodcuts of Antiquities, Remarkable Characters,

Curiosities, etc. (pub. at £3. 3s) new in, cloth, 3<>s 1826

One of the most entertaining Miscellanies in the whole range of English Literature.

872 Semanaeio Pintobesco Espanol, Enciclopedia Popular, 1850-51, 2 vols. sm.

folio, with several hundred woodcuts of Portraits, Views, Caricatures, etc.

cloth, 12s * Madrid, 1850-51

Containing articles by Fernan Caballero, P. de la Escosura, and other celebrated writers.

873 STOTHARD. The Alphabet engraved on wood, from designs by Thomas

Stothard, 32mo. titles, and 27 beautifully executed minute engravings, cloth,

bare. 12j Pickering, 1830

874 WRIGHT'S (T.) History of Cabicatures and the Grotesque in Literature and

Art, 8vo. with 237 illustrations, (pub. at 21s) cloth gilt, 17s fid 1865

" Erudite researches into the oi'igin of political ca- Woodward, Gillray and Cruikshank. With Mr. Cruik-
ricature, as we now understand the term. Suffice it that shank the history terminates."—Athenjsum, July 2lJ,
this matter is traced through the works of its noteworthy 1865.
professors — Hogarth, Bunbury, Rowlandson, Sayer,

875 WYATT (M. Digby) Specimens of the Geometrical Mosaics of the Middle Ages,

large folio, 21 beautiful plates, in gold and colours (pub. at 52s 6d) bds. 32s 1848

876 Metal Woek and its Artistic Design, impl. folio, 50 splendid plates,

executed in colour, and resembling Drawings (pub. at £6. 6s) cl. 34s 1852

877 ■ Art of Illuminating, as practised in Europe from the earliest times, illus

trated by Borders, Initial Letters, Alphabets, &c. selected from the British

Museum, South Kensington Museum, and other important Collections, by W.

Tymms, with an Essay on the Art, and Instructions as to its Practice in the

Present Day, by M. Digby Wyatt, 4to. (pub. at £3. 10s) richly bound infull

gilt cloth, £2. 10s 1860

This magnificent and serviceable work contains 102 rounded by borders in colours. Counting the various
plates, all follt illumihated, and printed in colours specimens of letters and borders given on the pages, there
and gold on vellum paper, and 104 pages of Text, sur- will be found 1008 Illuminated Figures.

878 ZAHN'S POMPEIAN ORNAMENTS. Les plus beaux Obnements et les

Tableaux les plus remarquables de Pompei, d'Herculaneum, et de Stabiae, the

3 Series complete, large atlas folio, above 250 magnificent, plates, many ofthem

bupebbly executed in coloubs, the letterpress in German and French, (pub. at

£30. bds. cost of binding, £8.—total, £38.) hf. red morocco extra, gilt tops, uncut,

£28. Berlin, 1829-53
The grandest and most beautiful work ever pub- | coloured; from the length of time the work lias occupied

lished on the discoveries made at Pompeii, Herculaneum I in publishing H is difficult to procure the Tua B Sebies
and Stabiae ; the plites are upon a very large scale, and | in so fine and perfectly clean condition as the above,
those of the Pictures, tesselated Pavements, &c. richly |

879 ZAHN (W.) Ornamente aller klassischen Kunst-Epochen, 2 vols, oblong folio,

100finely coloured plates of the Ornments of all Classical Epochs in Art (pub.

at £9. bds.) £6. 10s ' ' Berlin, 1849

880 ZANETTI, le premier Siecle de la Calcographie ou Catalogue raisonn<5 des

Estampes du Cabinet de feu M. le Comte Cicognara : Vol. I. Ecole d'Italib,

xxiv. and 576 pp. ; Vol. II. Ecoles Allemande, Flamande et Feancaise, 184

pp. ; Les Nielles, 26 pp. ; in 1 vol. 8vo. plates, hf. bd. uncut, 18s Venise, 1837

The be-t Catalogue raisonne" of Italian engravings ; I rarest specimens, and the Catalogue _is most accurately
Count Cicognara's Cabinet contained the choicest and | made.
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881 ZANI, Enciclopedia metodica critico-ragionata delle BELLE AE-TI, 28 vols. 8vo.
£3. 105 l Parma, 1819-24

Priced, 1836, Boseange, £10. 10*. | ** Les 19 prem. vols, de ce grand ouvrage contiennent

1 Quest' opera e il fiutto d'una serie senza confine

di eognizioni, che questo benemerito autore ha riunito

nel corso della miglior parte della sua vita, ech'e stato

rendendo ora di pubblico beneficio."—Cicognara.

un dictionnaire des artistes ; les autres, des details sur

les figures dela Bible, gravies, soit en bois soit en cuivre;

sur les productions xylographiques, les Biblia Pauperum,

Ac"—Brunet.

882 ZUCCAEI (Fratelli, T. F. e O. Pittori, Scolari di Michel Agnolo) Illtjstei

Fatti Faenesiaki, coloriti nel Real Palazzo di Caprarola, incisi in Roma da

Peennee, impl. folio, 42fine plates, brilliant impressions, fine copy in richly gilt

old calf, gilt edges, £3. 15s Roma, 1748

Collation : Title, portrait, dedication, and index.

5 large plates of the Building, -with the ground plans :

Salade Fatti Farnesi, 21 plates, including some jine por

traits, Anticamera del Concilio, 15 Symbolical engra

vings.

883 Teacts and Oftxscitla (13) on Art and Artistic subjects, 12mo. 8vo. and 4to.

including several interesting pieces, tvith plates, some coloured, 5s 1757-1864

ADDENDA

881 Bible Prints. PASSiEI (Crispini) Liber Genesis nereis formis expressus

versebusque (sic) tarn Latinis quam Germanicis ornatus, explicates per G.

Salsmannum, sq. sm. 8vo. 60 beautiful engravings, including the title, calf, gilt

edges, £2. 16s Arnhemii, Jansonius, 1616

884*BLAKE. Gilchrist's Life of William Blake, " Pictor Ignotus," with selections

from his Poems and other writings, 2 vols. 8to. portrait and numerousfacsimile

illustrationsfrom Blake's works (pub. at 32s) cloth, 25s 1863

885 BURNET'S Essay on the Education of the Eye with reference to Painting, roy.

4to. large paper, _/&ree etchings on India paper, and tooodcuts, cloth, 25s 1837

Cards.

886 SOUTH SEA PLAYING CARDS. " April-Elaart of Kaart Spel, van Momus

naar de nieuwste Mode," a set of 53 curious engraved Dutch cards, issued

during the South Sea Mania, in illustration of the prevailing folly, with some

cuttings relating to English cards of a similar nature, from, " Notes and

Queries," portrait of John Law, etc. mounted in 1 vol. sm. 4to. green morocco

extra, gilt edges, vert scarce and curious, £5.' circa 1720

887 PLAYING CARDS and CARD PLAYERS. A Collection of Facsimiles of

early and curious Playing Cards ; cuttings relating to South Sea Playing

Cards ; A Pack of " Transfigured [comic] Playing Cards ;" Humourous

Coloured Caricatures, "Twopenny Whist," "A Real Rubber," "Indian

Rubber," " All Pours," &c. with autograph letter and private Portrait of

S.W. Singer, author of " Researches into the History of Playing Cards,"

etc. neatly mounted, arranged, and bound in 1 vol. roy. 4to. blue morocco

extra, gilt edges, with borders ofgold on the sides, a very curious and amusing

volume, £2. 8s * (cir. 1750-1850)

888 Costume. Danske Nationale Klcededbagter, 4to. 60 coloured plates

of Danish Costumes, the inscriptions in Danish and German, old russia gilt,

gilt edges, 32s Kidbenhavn, 1807

889 FENTON (Roger) Works in LANDSCAPE and CATHEDRAL Views, 2 vols.

atlas folio, a series of 40 large and beautiful Photographs of English Scenery

and Ecclesiastical Edifices (20 plates each) (published at 21 guineas) half green

morocco, gilt edges, £12. circa 1860-64

One of the largest Suites of Photographs ever issued.

890 Galleries. REALE GALLERIA di TORINO illustrata da Roberto

d'Azeglio, Fascicoli 31-39, royal folio, with plates, 121-56, proofs before

letters, sold separately at 12s each part Torino, 1847-64

890* the same, India proofs before letters, at 20s each part

891 Horsemanship. NEWCASTLE (Will. Cavendish, Duke of) General

System of Horsemanship in all its branches, the manner of Feeding, Dressing,

Training of Horses, &c, 2 vols, in 1, royal folio, large paper, ruled throughout

with red lines, 6'ifine large Engravings, including many portraits of the Nobility

of the period practising Horsemanship and Riding, several views of the Mansion

and Parle at Welbeck, in Nottinghamshire, also several Views of Bolsover, in

Derbyshire, Sfc. plates of Anatomy, Farriery, etc. remarkablyfine copy, in old

russia extra, £12. 1743

Besides the 43 plates after Diepenbeke, of the ori- | tional, of which the inipre-sions in this volume are very

ginal French edition, the above contains twenty addi- | fine.
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892 HUMPHREYS' (H. N.) Illuminated Books of the Middle Ages, with an Ac

count of the development and Progress of the Art of Illumination from the IVth

to the XVIIth centuries, folio, illustrated by a series of 31 examples of the size

ofthe originals, selectedfrom the most beautiful ofthe MSS. of the various periods,

executed on stone, and most beautifully printed in gold, silver and colours by Owen

Jones, hf bd. red morocco, £8. ■ 1849

893 INGHIRAMI (Fr.) Monumenti ETRUSCHI, o di Etruseo-Nome, 10 vols. roy.

4to. 466 plates, many in colours, as in the originals (pub. £33.) hf. cf £8. 10s ;

or, hf. morocco, uncut, £10. 10s Mrenze, 1821-26

894 EAULBACH (W. J.) Selection from the Works of, impl. 4to. 15 beautiful Photo

graphs from his principal Paintings, mounted and bound in 1 vol. hf. blue mo

rocco gilt, £2. 10s Berlin (cir. 1862)

895 Jackson on the Invention of Engraving and Printing in Chiaro Oscuro, 4to.

& coloured plates, printed to illustrate the art, hf. bd. 18s 1754

"A curious and ingenious work."—Lowndes.

896 LA CAVE, DRAWINGS afteb Nature. A Collection of about one hundred

Original Drawings by this talented Artist, depicting Rustic Scenery, 'Groups of

Figures, Landscapes, old Buildings, Churches, Cottages, Roadside Inns, Ani

mals, Sheep, Oxen, Horses, etc. very beautifully executed after Nature, and

highlyfinished in Water-colours, all mounted on thick tinted paper and bound in

1 vol. roy. folio,c«mson morocco extra, with joints and gilt edges, £21. 1800, etc.

This splendid volume is worthy the attention of the | celled in depicting pastoral landscapes, figures of cattle,

connoisseur. Very little is known of the Artist, who ex- | etc. rivalling even Cuyp and Berfrhem.
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897 Aberdeen (Earl of) Inquiry into the principles of Beauty in Grecian Architecture,

sm. 8vo. bds. 2s Qd 1822

898 ADAM (R. and J.) Works in Architecture, 2 vols, atlas folio, with 80fine large

plates of the Palaces of the English Nobility, engraved by superior English and

Italian Artists, hf. calf, uncut, £2. 2s 1778-86

899 ALBERTOLLI, Ornamenti diversi, 23 very beautiful plates of Architectural

Ornamentsfor Roofs, Pillars, etc. 1782—Alcune Decorazioni di nobili Sale ed

altri Ornamenti, 23 fine plates,'1787—Miscellanea, 23 beautiful designsfor Orna

ments—in 1 vol. atlas folio, hf. bd. uncut, £3. 1782-96

900 Allgemeine BAUZEITUNG, redigirt von Forster, 1855-58, 4 vols. 4to. plates

—Abbildungen zur Allgemeincn Bauzeitung, 2 vols, folio, 228 plates—together

6 vols, hf calf neat, 36s 1855-58

901 ANDROUET du CERCEAU, de Architectura opus, quo descriptae sunt Aedifl-

ciorum L Ichnographiae, 50 plates of Buildings, with the ground plans, 1559—

Second Livbe dArchitecture, par J. Androuet du Ccrccau, 63 plates of Chim

neys, Columns, Gates, Fountains (one wanting) , Wells, Tombs, 1561—inlvol.fol.

old calf, £2. 16s Paris, 1559-61

902 les plus excellents Bastiments do France, avec des notes et sous la direc

tion de Destailleur, graves en facsimile par Faurb Dujarric, nouvelle Edition

augmentee de planches inedites de Du Cerceau, Livraisons 1—8, roy. folio, 24

largefolding plates, with text, neto, 32s Paris, 1865

The work will he completed in 4/j livraisons, with 140 plates, forming two fine volumes,

903 ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE of Scotland, Transactions of the, from the

commencement, Sessions I-VII. 1850-57, in 2 vols, royal 8vo. numerous plates,

cloth, £2. Edinburgh, not published

904 ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY'S PUBLICATIONS, from the beginning in

1848 to 1864, divided as follows :

Essays and Illustrations, published during the first five years, 12 parts, with

99 plates and 66 woodcuts, vert rare 1848-53

Dictionary of Architecture, including the Biographical as well as Technical

and other portions of the Art and Science, part 1-14—Illustrations to the

Dictionary of Architecture, 9 parts, with above 100 plates and upwards of 200

woodcuts 1852-64

Together 35 parts or nos. roy. 4to. plates and woodcuts, sd. £12. 12s 1848-64

905 the same, Essays, complete in 12 parts—Dictionary, parts 1-8—Illustra

tions, 4 parts—together 24 parts, folio, £5. 5s 1848-58

A few early parts for sale separately. | matters relating to the art or science of Architecture,

This important and comprehensive work (the only

one of the class' in any language), honoured by the sup

port and countenance of the leading scientific and artistic

bodies, is an invaluable authority for reference on all

and will be found to merit a foremost place in the libra

ries of all amateurs and artists, and of public bodies and

educational establishments of all countries. The Annual

Subscription is One Guinea.

/
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905*ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS, by Vincenzo BRENNA, about Fifty of

tie various Ancient Buildings in Borne, inserted into a portfolio, largest elephant

size, hf. russia,from the Towneley collection, £4. 4s ca. 1780

906 BELIDOR, Abchitecture Hydbaulique, ou l'Art de eonduire, d'elever, et do

menager les Eaux, 4 vols. 4to. 217 plates, calf gilt, £2. 5s Paris, 1782-88-70

907 BIBIENA, Abchitetture e Pbospettivb, dedicate alia Maesta di Carlo VI

Imperador, 5 parts in 1 vol. impl. folio, engraved title and dedication, portrait

of Charles VI.frontispiece, and 50 plates of Architectural Chefs-d'oeuvre, Orna

ments, andfanciful designs, old calf, £4 Augusta, 1740

908 the same, imp. folio, early impressions of the plates, fine copy in hf. morocco

extra, gilt edges, £6. 6* 1740

909 BLONDEL, Maisons de Plaisance, see post, No. 988.

910 ARCHITECTURE FRANCAISE, ou Recueil des Plans, Elevations,

Coupes et Profils, des Eglises, Maisons Royales, Palais, Hotels, et Edifices les

plus considerables de Paris, ainsi que des Chateaux et Maisons de Plaisance

situe"s aux environs de cetto Ville, ou en d'autres Endroits de la France, batis

par les plus celebres Architectes, et mesur<?s exactement sur les lieux, 4 vols,

royal folio, with 600 plates, fine copy, hf. morocco, uncut, £16. 16s Paris, 1752-56

911 Cours dArchitecture enseigne' dans TAcademie Royale d'Architecture, ou

sont expliquez les Termes, l'Origine et les Principes dArchitecture, &c. 3 vols.

sm. folio, 24 plates, woodcuts, old calf, 35* 1775-83

912 BOCKXEll (G. A.) Architectura Curiosa, a J. C. Sturmio, 4 parts in 1 vol. folio,

217 engravings chiefly of Fountains, Gardens, Palaces, etc. vel. 25* Korim. 1664

913 BOETTICHER'S Ho'lz-Architectur des Mittel-Alters, 4 parts in 1 vol. royal

folio, 26 tinted plates of'Mediaeval Wood-Architecture, all published, hf. calf,

Us Berlin, 1841

914 BOISSEREE'S Denkmale der Bau-kunst, vom 7ten bis zum 13ten Jahrhundert

am Niedeb RHEIN : Memorials of the Architecture of the Lower Rhine,

from the Seventh to the Thirteenth Century (in German), impl. folio, 72fine

tinted lithographs, (pub. £7. 10*) hf. morocco extra, gilt edges, 32* Miinchen, 1833

915 BRANDON (R. and J. A.) Analysis of Gothic Architecture, 2 vols, in 1, roy. 4to.

700 examples of doorways, windows, Sec. (pub. at £5. 5*) halfrussia, 32* 1847

916 Open Timber Roofs of the Middle Ages, impl. 4to. with 43 plates of

Church Roofs, (pub. at £3. 3*) cloth, 16* 1849

917 Bbitton's Architectural Dictionary, roy. 4to. numerousplates, hf. mor. 12* 1838

918 Bbayley and Bhitton, History of the Ancient Palace and late Houses of Parlia-.

ment at Westminster, 8vo. 39 plates and woodcuts, (pub. at 21*) cloth, 7* 1836

919 BUILDER (the), an illustrated weekly magazine for the Drawing-Boom, Studio,

Office, Workshop, and Cottage, Vols. I—VI, small folio, numerous cuts, hf. calf

gilt, rare, £2. 16* 1843-8

920 Bunsen, die Basiliken des Christlichen Roms, atlas folio, 50 plates by J. G. G,

cloth, 18* Miinchen, 1823

921 the text to the above, in German, impl. 4to. sd. 7* 6d ib. s. a.

922 CAMPBELL'S Vitruvius Britannicus ; or, the British Architect, containing the

Plans, Elevations, and Sections of the regular Buildings in Great Britain, with

New Designs and the Continuation by Woolfe and Gandon, about three hundred

plates, with Descriptions in French and English, 5 vols, impl. folio, very fine

copy in russia extra, gilt edges,from Lord Yarborough's library, £8. 8* 1715-71

823 the same, Large Paper, 5 vols. impl. folio, hf. green morocco, gilt tops,

£9. 1715-71

924 CAiVlPIN (Francis) practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering, comprising

Metallurgy, Moulding, Casting, Forging, Tools, Workshop Machinery, Mecha

nical Manipulation, Manufacture of Steam Engine, &c. &c. illustrated with

28 Plates of Boilers, Steam Engines, Workshop Machinery, &c, and 91 Wood

Engravings ; with an Appendix on the Analysis of Iron and Iron Ores. 8vo.

pp. 252 (pub. at 27s), cloth, 22* 6rf * 1863

925 CaNINA (L,) L'ARCHITETTURA ANTICA, descritta e dimostrata coi

Monumenti ; opera divisa in tre sezioni riaguardanti la Storia, la Teorica e le

pratiche dell' Architettura Egiziana, Gbeca e Romana, 9 vols. 8vo. text and

3 vols, atlas folio, 621 large vlates of the famous Buildings of Antiquity, newly

hf. bd. red morocco, gilt tops, uncut, fine copy, £21. Soma, 1834-41

This erand work is divided into 3 Classes; I. Egyp- I 168 plates ; III. Roman Architecture, ?66 plates,

$ian Architecture, 197 plate*: II. Greek Architecture,]
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926 CANINA, Descrizione della antica Cittfc di Veji, folio, with Opiates ofEtrusean

Architecture and Antiquities, cloth, privately printed, £2. Roma, 1847

927 Cabteb's Specimens of Gothic Architecture and Ancient Buildings, 4 vols. 24mo.

numerous plates, bds. 18s 1824

928 CATANEO (Pietro, Senese) L'Architettura, (4 Libri) col V-VIII Libro del

Ornato per le Fabbriche, dell Acque, dei Bagni, di Geometria o di Prospettiva,

folio, best edition, very numerous woodcuts, some the full size of the page, calf

neati gilt edges, 22s Venetia, (Aldo), 1567
Priced, 1840, Payne and Foss, £2. 2j ; the Fonthill copy fetched £2. it. Ouvrage bien ex6cute.

929 CHAMBERS, Designs of Chinese Buildings, Furniture, Dresses, Machines, and

Utensils, with description, roy. folio, 21 plates of Architecture, Ornament, Cos

tume, etc. hf. bd. £2. 10s 1757

The plates of this work are the same as were nsed for the Chinese cahier in the Jardins Anglo-Chinols.

930 CHAPMAN'S Treatise on SHIP-Building, translated, with notes, etc. by Inman,

2 vols. 4to. 23 plates, some very large, hf. bd. 18* Cambridge, 1820

931 CHAPUY et Jolimont, Vues Pittoresques des Cathe'drales de France, et details

remarquables de ces Monuments, avec un texte historique et descriptif, 12 parts

in 1 vol. impl. 4to. 108 plates, hf. bd. 18s Paris, 1823-30

The second part wants plate 5.

932 CICOGNARA, le Fabbiche piu cospicue di Venezia, 2 vols, atlas folio, second

edition, 250fine engravings of Buildings, with Architectural details, including

all the best specimens of Venetian Architecture, (pub. at £24.) cloth, £9.

Venezia, 1838-40

933 Le Fabbriche e Monumenti cospicui di Venezia ; edizione con copiose

note ed aggiunte di F. Zanotto, 2 vols, atlas folio, with 259 plates, the text in

Italian and French, hf. bd. red morocco, £9. t'J. 1858

934 CIVIL ENGINEER (the) and Architect's Journal, from the commencement,

October 1837 to 1856, vols. 1-19, in cloth—from Jan. 1857 to Oct. 1861, in parts,

4to. many plates and cuts, scarce, £10. 10s 1837-61

935 CLARK'S' (E.) Britannia and Conway Tubulab Bridges, with General Inqui

ries on Beams, and on the properties of Materials used in Construction, revised

by R. Stephenson, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. with atlas folio, containing 45 large and

finely executed engravings, some coloured, (pub. £4. 14s 6d) cloth, £3. 3s 1850

In compiling this valuable work, Mr. Clark (the Rui- i published ; the text is unely printed, and illustrated with
dent Engineer) received great assistance from Mr. R, many engravings and woodcuts.
Stephenson, under whose sanction and supervision it was |

936 CLAYTON'S (J. Arch.) Collection of the Ancient Timber Edifices of England,

impl. folio, with 26fine large tinted plates of Timber Buildings, including De

tails, (pub. at £4. 4s) hf. morocco, £3. 3s 1846

937 COLLING'S Gothic Obnaments of Great Britain, 2 vols. roy. 4to. above 200

plates, some in colours, (pub. at £7. 10s) cloth, £5. 1848-56

938 Details of Gothic Architecture, Vol. I, roy. 4to. 99 plates, (pub. £2. 12s 6d)

cloth, 30s 1852

939 the same, Vol. II, 4to. (pub. at £2. 12s 6d) cloth, £2. 2s 1853

940 CONTANT et FILIPPI, Parallele des principaux Theatres Modernes de

l'Europe, et des Machines Theatrales Francaises, Allemandes et Anglaises ;

dessins par Clement Contant, Architecte, ancien Machinist* en Chef du Theatre

Imperial de l'Opera ; texte par Joseph de Filippi : Ire Partie. The&tres (Plans,

Coupes et File'vations), a l'echelle de 5 millim. 2me Partie. Machines Thea

trales, a l'echelle de 1 centim. par metre; 2 vols, royal folio, with 134 plates and

180 pp. of text, (pub. at 160 francs unbound) hf. morocco, £5. 5s 1860

941 County Prison and Court of Justice. A set of Drawings, consisting of

Plans, Elevations and Sections for a Court of Justice, &c. impl. folio, 30 large

and beautifully executed drawings of buildings, ground-plans, basso-rilievos,

$c. halfmorocco, 15s ' (P 1830)

912 CRESY'S Encyclopedia of Engineering, Historical, Theoretical, and Prac

tical, in 1 thick vol. 8vo. illustrated by upwards of three thousand engravings on

wood by R. Branston, (pub. at £3. 13s 6d) cloth, 36s 1861

943 CUVILLlfSS (MM. de, Pere et Fils) Dessins d' Architecture, 2 vols. fol. 262plates

of Churches, Palaces, Grottoes, Bridges, Fountains, Monuments, Trophies,

Ornaments, Sfc.fine impressions, hf. bd. scarce, £5. 15s (Paris et Munich, 1750)

Fetched at a recent Brussels sale, 325 fr. I scarce,andcontaindesignsofextremeelegance. Somefew
These fine old engravings are now becoming very | illustrations of other artists are included in the number.
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944 DALY (Cesar) EEVTTE Genebale de l'AECHITECTUEE et des Travaux

Publics, Vols. I.—XIX. impl. 4to. with above 1000 plates, (pub. at 800 francs)

£16 Pari*, 1840-61

Vols. 1—4 are neatly half bound bright calf ; Vols. I The continuation, Vol. XX. to XXII. can be supplied
8—11 at present wanting, will be supplied shortiy ; Vols! I for £2. each.
12-18 half dark calf; Vol. 19 is unbound. I

945 Eevue de 1'Architecture, Vol. 18, impl. 4to. (pub. at 40 fr.) sd. 18s 1860

946 1'Abchitecturb pbtvee auM9me Siecle, 3 vols, folio, 238 plates ofplans,

views, decorations, etc. £12. Paris, 1860

947 De Cessaet, Description des Travaux Hydrauliques, 2 vols. 4to. portrait and 67

plates, hf. russia, 15s ib. 1806-8

948 DECKEE (P.) Furstlicher Batjmeisteb, oder Architecture Civilis : wie grosser

Fiirsten und Herren Pallaste, mit ihren Hofen, Lust-Hausern, Garten, Grotten,

etc. nach heutiger Art auszuzieren, royal folio, mit Anhang, 3 vols. 1711—

Sturm, Prodromus Architectures Goldmannianse, 1714—4 vols, in 2, royal folio,

153 large double plates of Interior Views, Exterior Elevations of the principal

Palaces and Houses in Germany, of an early period ; also plates of Gardens,

Fountains, Terraces, Interior Embellishments of Ceilings, etc. beautifully en

graved by J. Wolff, fine copy in old Dutch calfgilt, very babe, £12.

Augspurg, 1711-14

One of the finest old works on Ornamental Archi
tecture. Collation of the plates : Part 1, frontispiece
and 59 plates ; Part 2, 32 plates ; Anhang, 1714, 40 plates:
together 132 plates, aU double or folding, some very

large. This superb book is almost unknown in France
and England. The work by Sturm added at end con
tains 25 plates, and is perfectly uniform in appearance
and style with the Decker.

949 DENTON (J. B.) Farm Homesteads of England, impl. 4to. 65 plates, (pub. at

£3. 3s) cloth, £2. 12s 6d 1865

950 DIETTEELIN (Wendel, Maler zu Strassburg) AECHITECTUEA, von Auss-

theilung, Symmetria und Proportion der FUnff Seulen, und aller darauss

folgender luinst Arbeit, folio, 175 leaves, (including titles and text), comprising

about 170 most spirited designs for "Windows, Fireplaces, Portals, Foun,

tains, Monuments, etc. hf. calf, a very clean sound copy, babe, £10.

Nurnberg, Caymor, 1598

Various issues exist of this useful work of Orna- I copy does not contain the complete series, which should
mental Architecture, all slightly differing ; the above be numbered 1 to 200.

851 DIETTEELIN (Wendel) Le Livre de l'AECHITECTUEE, Eecueil de

planches donnant la division, syme'trie et proportion des Cinq Ordres, appli

ques a. tous les travaux d'Arts qui en dependent tela que Fen6tres, Cheminees,

Chambranles, Portails, Fontaines et Tombeaux, royal folio, a new edition,

210 plates, printed on a tinted ground, an exact reproduction of the original

prints, hf. morocco, £4. 15s Liege, Claesen, 1862

" Cet ouvrage est tres recherche depuis quelque J sieme vente Boutourlin. L'Autour dtait peintre, et a ce

qu'il parait, doue" d'un esprit inventif. Son recueil nous
presente nombre de modeles surcharges d'ornaments

temps, comme le sont presque tous ceux qui se rappor-
tent a l'avchitecture du 16me siecle ; de plus il est fort
rare en France, ce qui lui donne du prix. Un exemplaire
complet, mais mal conserve" a 6b6 paye" 331 fr. a la troi-

compliquea et bizarres, lesquels n'ont probablement eu
d'autre execution que celle de la gravure."—Brunei.

952 DOLLMAN'S Examples of Ancient Pulpits existing in England, with descrip

tions, roy. 4to. 30 plates of existing specimens, plans, etc. two illuminated, (pub.

42s) cloth, 18s ' 1849

953 1 Examples of Ancient Domestic Architecture, illustratingthe Hospitals,

Bede Houses, Schools, Almshouses, &c. of the Middle Ages in England, royal

4to. 40 plates of Plans, Elevations, Sec. (pub. at 4os sd.) hf. green morocco, gilt

top, uncut, £2. 2s ' 1858

954 DOLLMAN (F. T.) and J. E. Jobbins, Analysis of Ancient Domestic Architect

ture in Great Britain, 159 plates of Plans, Sections, etc. 2 vols. impl. 4to. (pub,

at £5. 5s in parts), hf. areen mobocco, gilt tops, uncut, £4. 10s 1859-63

955 DONALDSON (Professor T. L.) Collection of the most approved examples of

Door Wats, from ancient Buildings in Greece and Italy, 25 plates, 1833—

Doorways from modern Buildings in Italy, 30 plates, 1836—in 1 vol. roy. 4to.

(pub. at £3. 3s) hf. morocco, gilt edges, 32s 1833-6

956 Architecture Numismatica, or Architectural Medals of Classic Antiquity,

roy. 8vo. xxxii and 341 pp. with 46 plates and numerous woodeuts, (pub. at

£3. 3s) cloth, 20s _ 1859

957 DUPTJIT (J.) Traits theorique et pratique de la Conduite et de la Distribution

des Eaux, thick 4to, with atlas impl. 4to. 48 double plates of Aqueducts, Steam

Pumps, Sfc. sd. 36s Paris, 1854

958 EGLISES de l'Europe: CHIESE principali d'EUEOPA, comprising views,

plans, elevations, sections, and details, with historical descriptions of the priri
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cipal Cathedrals, of the European continent, in Italian, 110 plates, about 22 of

them shewing the Interiors elaborately coloured, hf. red morocco extra, gilt

top, a superb volume, £12. Milano, 1824
The edifices illustrated are :■

1. Basilica di San Pletro di Roma, Opiates.
2. Duomo di Milano, llplates.
3. II Panteon e la Rotonda, 10 plates.
4 La Basilica di St Stefano di Vienna, 10 plates.
8. Santa Maria del Fiore di Firenze, 10 plates.

6. La Cathedrale di Piea, lOplafes.

7. La Basilica dl 8. Giovanni in Laterano, 10 plates.
8. La Metropolitana di Siena, 10 plates.
9. La Basilica di S. Marco, 10 plates.

10. Cathedrale d'Anversa, 10 plates.
11. La Basilica di Superga, 10 plates.

959 ENCYCLOPiiDIE D'ARCHITECTURE; par M. Victor Calliat, et M.

Adolphe Lance, 12 vols, with 1440 fine engravings, (pub. at 360 fr.) half calf,
(the last in parts), £9. • Paris, 1851-62

A complete set, from the commencement

960 FERGUSSON'S Illustrations of the Rock-cut Temples of India, 8vo. text and

royal folio atlas containing 19fine plates, frontispiece included, hf. morocco, qilt

edges, £2. 16s ' 1845

960* Picturesque Illustrations of Ancient Architecture in Hindostan, impl. fol.

17finely tinted plates, with text, (pub. at £4. 4s) hf. morocco, 36* 1847

961 Illustrated Handbook of Architecture, 2 vols. 8vo. 852 cuts, cloth, rare,

£2. 5s _ 1855

962 History of the Modern Styles of Architecture : being a sequel to the

Handbook of Architecture, 8vo. 312 fine woodcuts, (pub. at 31s 6c?), hf. mo

rocco, 24s 1862

963 Holt Sepulchre and Temple at JERUSALEM, 8vo. with numerous

woodcuts, cloth, 7s 6d 1865

964 GAILHABAUD (J.) lArchitecture du VIme au XVIIme siecle, et les Arts

qui en dependent, la Sculpture, la Peinture murale, la Peinture sur Verre, la

Mosa'fque, etc. publie"e d'apres les travaux inedits des premiers Architectes

Francais et etrangers, 4 vols. roy. 4to. with folio atlas, 400 plates of Views,

Plans, Sections, Ornaments, Stained Glass, etc. some richly illuminated, (pub.

350 fr. sd.) hf. green morocco gilt, uncut, top edges gilt, £16. Paris, 1856-58

965 GAUCHEREL, Exemples de Decoration appliques a l'Architecture et a la

Peinture, 4to. 120 plates, bds. £3. Paris, 1864

966 GLOSSARY of Terms used in Grecian, Roman, Italian, and Gothic Architecture,

2nd edition, 8vo. 57 plates, and upwards of 400 woodcuts, cloth, 5s 1838

967 GLOSSARY of Architecture, or of Terms used in Grecian, Roman, Italian,

and Gothic Architecture, with the Companion, fourth edition, 3 vols. 8vo. with

1000 cuts, cloth. 24s Oxford, 1845-46

968 GOETGHEBUER (J. P.) Choix des Monuments, Edifices, et Ma'isons les plus

remarquables des Pats-Bas, roy. fol. papier velin, 150 plates, hf. green mo

rocco, 36s Oand, 1827

The onlv work giving designs of the best Modern Buildings in Holland and Belgium.

968*GOODWIN'S Domestic Architecture, a series of Designs for Mansions, Villas,

Rectories, Personages, Lodges, etc. with estimates, and Supplement, 2 vols,

roy. 4to. about 90 plates, (pub. £5. 5s) cloth, 36s 1850

969 GRANDJEAN de Montignt (A.) et A. Famin, Architecture Toscane, ou Palais,

Maisons, et autres Edifices de la Toscane, folio, 109 engravings, half russia, £2.

Paris, 1837

970 Griffiths, Marine and Naval Architecture, or theory and practice of Ship

Building, 4to. with above 50 plates, cloth, 32s New York, 1853

971 HANDBOOK to the CATHEDRALS of ENGLAND: Southern division,

Winchester, Salisbury, Wells, Exeter, Chichester, Rochester, Canterbury,

2 vols, 'post 8vo. with 100 engravings, architectural and monumental, (pub.

at 24s) cloth, 20s 1861

972 Western division : Bristol, Gloucester, Hereford. Worcester and TAch-

field, 8vo. with 51 beautiful illustrations, (pnb. at 16s) cloth, 13s 6d 1864

973 Eastern division : Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich, Ely and Lincoln, 8vo.

with_ 94 illustrations, (pub. at 18s) cloth, 15s 1864

974 HERE (Emman.) Recueil des plans, elevations et coupes, tant geometrales qu'en

perspective, des chateaux, jardins et dependances, que le Roi de Pologne

occupe en Lorraine, 2 vols, engraved title, frontispiece, and 64 very largefine

plates—Plans et elevations de la place royale de Nancy et des edifices qui

l'environnent, 1 vol. with 14 magnificent plates, Paris, 1753—together 3 vols,

atlas folio, bds. uncut, £5. Paris, s. a. and 1753

©75 HEIDELOFF, Collection of Architectural Ornaments of the Middle Ages in the

BYZANTINE and GOTHIC style, 2 vols, in 1, 4to. with 128 plates, (pub. at

£4. 4s) hf. green morocco, £2. 2s 1844
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976 HITTORF et Zanth, Architecture moderne de la Sicile, ou Recuil des plus

beaux monuments religieux, et des Edifices publics et particuliers les plus re-

marquables de ce pays, imp. folio, Papier Velin, 75 plates, with text, hf. bd.

red morocco, uncut, £3. Paris, 1835

S77 HONDIUS, l'Architecture ; avec quelques belles Ordonnances mises en Per

spective, par Vredman, sm. folio, numerousfine plates, vellum, 16* Amst. 1628

978 HUMBER on Cast and Wrought Iron Bridges and Girders, as applied to Rail

way Structures, folio, with 57 plates, (pub. at £4. 4s) hf. russia, £2. 12s 6d

1857

979 —— Record of the Progress of Modern Engineering, edited by William Hum-

ber, 4to. hf. bd. £3. 3* 1863

980 Complete Treatise on CAST and WROUGHT IRON Bridge Construc

tion, including Iron Foundations, in three parts, theoretical, practical, and

descriptive, 2 vols. impl. 4to. photographfrontispiece, nearly 90 plates, and about

200 woodcuts, hf. morocco, new, £6. 16* 6rf 1861

Upon this book the usual discount cannot be allowed, I work ; the illustrations which represent the noblest

it being the author's property. It is a most important | structures of the day are on a very extensive scale.

981 JOHNSON (R. J.) Specimens of Early French Architecture, illustrated in

Geometrical Drawings and Perspective Views, royal folio, 100 plates, of Build

ings, Views, Plans, Sections, Ornaments, etc. hf. morocco, gilt edges, £4.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1864

982 Jombert, Architecture Moderne, 2 stout vols. 4to. numeroui plates, old calf, 7s 6d

Paris, 1764

983 KALLENBACH (G. G.) Atlas zur Geschichte der Deutsch-Mittelalterlichen

Baukunst, royal folio, 86 plates of German Mediaeval Cathedrals, Churches, and

Castles, half calf, 25* Munchen, 1847

984 Chronologic der Deutsch-Mittelalterlichen Baukunst, (und Christliche

Kirchen-Baukunst, folio, 86 double plates giving views, plans, and sections, of

thefinest remains of Ecclesiastical and other Architecture in Germany, hf. 'mo

rocco, 25* Munchen, (1844-58)

The above two works are the same: the difference I ginal two separatejworks into one.

is only apparent, arising from the formation of the ori- |

985 KERR, an English GENTLEMAN'S HOUSE : being Practical Hints for its

Plan and Arrangements ; containing Descriptions of Houses adapted to various

ranks and fortunes, from the Villa to the Palace ; with advice for the Choice

of Site, the Laying Out of the Family and Domestic Rooms, State Rooms,

Bedrooms, Nurseries, Offices, Stables, &c. &c. ; with Models, Calculation of

Cost, &c. by Robert Kerr, Architect, Professor at King's College, London, 8vo.

illustrated by numerous plans and views, (pub. at 24s) cloth, 20s 1865

986 KNIGHT'S (Henry Gaily) Ecclesiastical Architecture of Italy, from the time of

Constantine to the Fifteenth Century, with an Introduction and Text, impl.

folio, First and Second Series, containing 81 beautiful and highly interesting

Views of Ecclesiastical Buildings in Italy, several of which are expensively illu

minated in gold and colours, (pub. at £10. 10s) hf. bd. morocco, £7. 15s 1842-3

987 La Faye, Recherches sur la Preparation que les Romains donnoient a la Chaux,

ou sur la maniere de Batir des Anciens, 2 vols, in 1, 8vo. old French red mo

rocco, arms of Madame Elizab. de Bourbon on sides, 16s Paris, 1777-78

LANDSCAPE GARDENING :

988 BLONDEL, de la Distribution des Maisons de Plaisance, et de la de

coration des edifices en general, 2 vols, large 4to. 160 fine plates of

Gardens and Mansions, with Architectural details, fine copy, in the original

calf gilt, £5. " ib. 1737-8

The best book on the subject ; eagerly sought after in France.

989 HIRSCHFELD'S Theorie der Gartenkunst, 5 vols. 4to. Fine Paper, numerous

engravings of Gardens, Summer-Souses, etc. bds. 10s Leipzig, 1779-85

990 JARDINS ANGLO-CHINOIS, 20 cahiers in 2 vols, oblong folio, 472 large

plates, in great proportion double and folding sheets, representing the most

celebrated Gardens, Parks, Ornamental Landscape Architecture, Palaces,

etc. in France, England, and Europe generally, bound, rare, £10.

Paris, Le Rouge, 1776-89

991 Cahiers XII. XIII. XIV., in 1 vol. folio, 61 plates, bds. 18s 1784-5

A collection extremely precious for its representation

of the Gardens, Palaces, Pleasure Grounds, and Houses

of the Nobility in the last century, especially for Eng

land and France. It includes the celebrated Gardens

of Stowe, Whitton, Windsor, Kew, Wycombe, Rane-

lagh, Carlton, Eaton, Pall Mall, Worjley, Willoughby,

Versailles, Trianon, Choisy, Bellevue, Berney, Marly,

Rambouillet, Sans Souci, the Seraglio at Constanti

nople, etc. In the series of Cahiers 1—21, No. 5. con

taining 20 plates of native Chinese Gardens is as usual

absent. Brunet remarks the extreme difficulty of

forming a perfect set.
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LANDSCAPE—continued.

992 Major's Theory and practice of Landscape Gardening, 4to. plates and wood

cuts, cloth, 12* 1852

993 MOLLET, le JARDIN de PLAISIR, contenant plusieurs desseins de Jar-

dinage tant Parterres en Broderie, Compartements de gazon, que Bosquets

et autres, folio, portrait of Andre" Mollet, Maistre des Jardins de la Heine de

Suede, and 30 large folding plates of elaborate designs, vellum, very rare,

£6. 15* Stockholme, 1751

994 PERCIER et FONTAINE, Choix des plus celebres Maisons de Plaisance de

Rome, et de ses Environs, atlas folio, 75 plates of Palaces, Country-Houses,

Landscape Gardening, Sfc.fine early impressions of the plates, with descrip

tive text, bds. £2. 10s Paris, 1802

995 tlie same, impl. folio, 75 plates, uncut, Sir T. Lawrence's copy, 30*

ib. 1809

996 the same, atlas folio, Labge Paper, hf. morocco, uncut, £4. 4* 1809

" Ouvnige estime pour la correction d>8 dessins et I tiful Villas and Country palaces of the Roman Nobility,

l'exactitude de la gravure."—Brunet. All the beau- ] are faithfully represented.

997 Percier et Fontaine, Palais, Maisons et autres Edifices Modernes dessines

a Rome, roy. folio, 100 plates, boards, 25* ib. 1830

998 SCHACHNER ( Paulus) GARTTEN-SPIEGEI,, order Khiinstlich Hand-

buechel, sq. 8vo. a collection of upwards of 250 original Designs for

laying out Gardens, beautifully executed in pen and ink, with a few en

gravings added, morocco super extra, covered with blind tooling, gilt edges,

by Thomson, £15. Saltzburg, 1623

These Designs are also admirably adapted for a , paire in which the author's name and position are

binder requiring patterns for Grolier tooling. There stated : " durch mich Paulusen Schachner, hochfiirst-

is no text beyond some doggrel rhymes on the title j lichen Hofg'arttner."

999 SCHENCXII Paradisus Oculorum sive conspectus elegantiessimi ex delinea-

tione JacobiRomani, oblong 4to. 100 plates of Views and Gardens, Palaces,

etc. vellum, rare, 24* (ca. 1700)

1000 Smith (C. H. J.) Parks and Pleasure Grounds, Notes on Country Resi

dences, Villas, Parks, and Gardens, sm. 8vo. calfgilt, 7* 6d 1852

1001 LASSUS et Darcel. Album de Villard de Honnecourt Architecte du XHIe

Siecle, Manuscrit public en facsimile, et suivi d'un Glossaire, thick 4to. por

trait and 72 plates, consisting ofplansfor Cathedrals, designs for Sculpture,

Stained Glass, etc. hf. red morocco, £2. Paris, Jmprimerie Impiriale, 1858

Valuable to the Scholar of Mediaeval Antiquities and Architecture.—See also No. 1077.

1002 Legband et Landon, Description de Paris et de ses Edifices, 2 vols, 8vo. with 99

plates and map, calf, 4* 6d Paris, 1808

1003 LE PAUTRE (A.) CEuvres dArchitecture, folio, portrait and 80 engravings of

Buildings erected in Prance, with Architectural details and Ornaments, old calf,

£3. 8* Paris (1652)

1004 LETAROUILLY (P.) Edifices de Rome Modeene, Vols. I, II, atlas fol. map

and 231 fine large plates in outline of the most remarkable Palaces, Convents,

etc. with descriptions in two quarto volumes, (pub. at £12. 12*) eachfirst volume

half bound, the second sewed, £0. 6* Paris, 1840-50

The best Architectural work on Modern Rome, containing exact Measurements and Details.

1005 LOUDON'S Encyclopaedia of Cottage, Farm, and Villa Architecture and Fur

niture, new edition, stout 8vo. 1317 pp- with 2342 woodcuts, (pub. £3. 3*) half

calflSs 1846

1006 MARIETTE, Recueil de Planches d'Architecture, folio, 145 plates, hf bound,

rare, £2. 16* Paris, (cir. 1727)

This collection consists of several series of architcc- I mense variety of Ornamental and other Buildings, with

tural engi avings by Le Paulre, Perelle, Mariette, Marot, plans, sections, decorative details, etc.

Le Bouteux, De Coste, and others ; representing an im- |

1007 Milan Cathedral : II Duomo di Milano, descrizione di questo Tempio e degli

oggetti d'Arte cite lo adornano, 4to. 63 plates of Architecture, Sculpture, and

Ornaments, bds. Ss6d Milano, 1831

1008 MOLLER'S Memorials of German Architectube : Denkmaler derDeutschen

Baukunst, second edition, 2 vols, in 1, large folio, 128 fine plates of Gothic Archi

tecture, Plans, Sections, Elevations, Ornaments, Monuments, and Details, (pub.

at £4. 4s) hf. russia, 32* Darmstadt, s. a. (P 1840)

Vol. 1. contains on 73 plates the History of Architec

ture from the Vlllth to the XVth century. Vol. II con

tains Marburg Cathedral, 18 plates; Limburgand Worms

Cathedrals, 18 plates; Freiburg Cathedral, 19 plates.

The first edition appeared in 1821.
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1009 NOBMAND aine, Paeis Modebne, ou Choix de Maisons, construites dans la

Capitals et dans les Environs, 3 vols. impl. 4to. 480 carefully engraved plates,

with all the Architectural details, (pub. at £9.) hf. calf neat, £3. 10s

Paris, 1843-49

1010 PENROSE'S Principles of Athenian Architecture, impl. folio, 42 plates, some

coloured, (pub. £5. 5s) bds. £4. 4s 1851

1011 PETIT et BISIAUX, Motifs de Decobation, premiere Serie, large folio, 50

plates, magnificently worked in colours, hf. bd. £5. Paris, 1864

1012 Nouveatj Pobtefeuille de l'Obnemaniste, large folio, 50 plates, 6 co

loured, hf. Id. £3. 1864

1013 PUGIN'S CONTRASTS, or a parallel between the Noble Edifices of the

Middle Ages and Buildings of the present day ; shewing the decay of taste,

impl. 4to. labge papeb, 13 plates, India pboofs, containing generally two en

gravings on each, first edition, cloth, rare, 36s 1836

1014 Contbasts, or a Parallel between the Noble Edifices of the XlVth

and XVIth Centuries and similar Buildings of the present day, 4to. plates,

cloth, scarce, 22s 1841

1015 On the True Principles of Pointed or Christian Architecture, 4to. nume

rous engravings, pboof imfbessions on India papeb, and woodcuts, hf. morocco,

gilt edges, 24s 1841

1016 PUTTBICH (Dr. L.) Architecture of the Middle Ages in the Kingdom and

Duchy of Saxony and tho Prussian Province of Saxony ; Denkmale der Bau-

kunst des Mittelalters in Sachsen, 5 vols, folio, with 387 plates, representing all

the Old Buildings of interest, with numerous plates of Antiquarian and Archi

tectural details, with German text, (pub. at £18. 18s) bds. £5. 5s; or, hf. morocco,

gilt tops, £6. Leipzig, 1835-52

Among the principal buildings are those at Wechsel-
burg, Freiburg, Anhalt, Schwarzburg, MeiBsen, Alten-
berg, Weimar-Eisenach, Coburg-Gotha, Meiningen-Hild-
burghausen, Reuss, Dresden, Leipzig, Altenzelle, Zwickau,
Bautzen, Oybin, Mersaburg. Membleben, Schulpforte,

Freiburg, Naumburg, Eisleben, Seeburg, Sangerhausen,
Querfurt, Conradsburg, Halle, Petersberg, Landsberg,
Juterbog, Zinna, Treuen-Brietzen, Erfurt, Stolberg, Lau-
sitz, Muhlbausen, Nordhausen,Heiligenstadt,Wittenberg,

Sliihlberg, Zeitz.

1017 QUATEEMEKE DE QUINCY, Histoire de la Vie et des Ouvrages des plus

celebres Architcctes, du Xle Siecle jusqu'a la fin du XVIIIe, 2 vols. roy. 8vo.

with plans of the most celebrated Buildings, bds. 15s ; calf gilt, 25s Paris, 1830

1018 Dictionnaire Historique d'Architecture, 2 thick vols. 4to. bds. 16s

Paris, 1832

1019 EENNIE (Sir John) On the Theory, Formation and Construction of BEITISH

and FOBEIGN HABBOUES, copious explanatory text, illustrated by numer

ous examples, 2 vols, atlas fol. portrait and 121 fine large plates, half morocco,

£13. 10s ' 1854

1020 the same, parts I-XIII, impl. folio, plates 1-75 (toithout 42, 47, 67, 71, 72)

with two * plates, together 12 plates, £5. 1851-52

1021 the same, part V. & plates of Sheerness Harbour, 2s 6d 1851

The history of the most ancient maritime nations | be reasonably expected to enhance the value of any in-

affords conclusive evidence of the importance which they
attached to the construction of secure and extensive Har
bours, as indispensably necessary to the extension of
commerce and navigation, and to the successful estab
lishment of colonies in distant parts of the globe.

To this important subject, and more especially with
reference to the vast extension of our commerce with
foreign nations, the attention of the British Government
has of late years been worthily directed ; and as this may

formation which may add to our existing stock of know
ledge in a department of Civil Engineering as yet but
imperfectly understood, its contribution at the present
time may become generally useful to the Engineering
Profession.

The Plates are executed by the best mechanical En
gravers; the views finely engraved under the direction
of Pye: all the Engineering Plates have dimensions, with
every explanatory detail for professional use.

1022 Eickman's Attempt to discriminate the Styles of Architecture in England, from.

the Conquest to the Eeformation, sixth edition, with additions by Parker, 8vo.

35 plates and several hundred woodcuts, (pub. 21s) cloth gilt, 16s Oxford, 1862

1023 Eobinson's Designs for Farm Buildings, roy. 4to. 56 plates, hf. cloth, 16s 1830

] 024 Village Architecture, being a series of picturesque designs for the Inn,

the School House, Almshouses, Market House, Parsonage, Townhall, and.

Church, 4to. 41 plates, hf. morocco, 16s 1837

1025 Eural Architecture, or a series of designs for Ornamental Cottages, 4to.

96 plates, hf. morocco, 30s 1823

1026 New Series of Designs for Ornamental Cottages and Villas, with Es

timates of the probable cost of erecting them, roy. 4to. 56 plates, (pub. 42s) hf

mor. 20s 1838

1027 Eoland le Vielots, Dictionnaire d'Architecture, 3 stout vols. 4to. with Qdplates,

calf, 20s Paris, 1770

With every Architectural term in French, Latin, Italian, Spanish, English, and German.
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machinery.

Nothing whatever has been omitted, either in the

Contents of the Work, or the style of its production, that

could add to its widest possible usefulness, or its endur

ing qualities.

Early application is required to secure a copy at this

rate.

1028 EOYAL Institute of Bbitish Abchitects, Sessions 1855*59, 1862-63, 4 vols

4to. sd. £2. 16* 1855-63

1029 EUBENS, Palazzi Moderni di Genora. 66 plates—Palazzi Antichi, 72 plates—

in 1 vol. atlas folio, old calf neat, 35* Anversa, 1663

1030 BUGGIEEI, Studio d'Arckitettura Civile [di Firenze], 3 vols, folio, with 240

plates, Gates, Windows, etc. with plans and elevations of remarkable buildings

in Florence, a very nice copy in old calf gilt, from Lord Calthorpe's library, £2.

Firenze, 1722-28

1031 Scelta di Architetture antiche e moderne della Citta di FIEENZE,

edizione seconda, ampliata da Bouchard in IV volumi, Vols. I-III, 236 plates

—Vol. IV. Nelli, Piante ed Alzati interiori ed esterni dell' insigne Chiesa di

S.Maria del Fiore Metropolitana Fiorent. portrait and J7 plates j Eossi, la

Libreria Mediceo-Laurenziana Architettura di Michelagnofo, portrait and 22

plates— together 4 vols. roy. folio, 277 plates, hf. vellum, £2. 16s Firenze, 1755

1032 BUSSELL S (J. Scott) Modern System of Naval Architecture, consisting of 167

line engravings and 724 pages of descriptive text, inclosed in 3 portfolios, folio

double elephant, (just pub. by Day & Sons, at £42.) £21. 1865

This elaborate Work, produced at an enormous cost,

embraces

1st. Naval Design.

2nd. Pkactical Shipbuilding.

3rd. Steam Navigation,

All the Illustrations are drawn to a practical work

ing scale, one-eighth of an inch to the foot, for the lines

and fittings of Ships, and a larger scale for details and

1033 St. Petebsbueg Library : Conspectus Aedium Imp. Academiae Scient. Petro-

politanae, 4to. with 12 plates, hf. bd. 5s Petrop. 1744

1034 SANMICHELI (M.) Le Fabbriche Civili Ecclesiastiche e Militari, disegnate ed

incise da Eonzani Francesco e L. Girolamo, roy. folio, 150 large portraits and

plates of plans and sections, bds. £2. 10* Venezia, 1832

1035 Boyal Institute of British Abchitects, Part I and Part II. No. 1, 4to.

plates and cuts, sd. 6* 1862-63

1036 SCAMOZZI, Architcttura Universale, 2 vols, in 1, stout sm. folio, portrait on

frontispiece, with a profusion ofplates and woodcuts, vellum, 15* Venezia, 1694

1037 SCHINKEL'S Sammlung Abchitectonisheb Entwubfe, enthaltend theils

Werke, welclie ausgefiihrt sind, theils Gegcnstande, deren Ausfiihrung beab-

sichtigt wurde (Collection of Architectural Designs, containing both Works

which are finished, and those whoso erections are contemplated), atlas folio, with

174 fine plates, comprising Plans, Elevations and Sections (pub. at £21.) with

an additional MS. Text, descriptive of all the plates in English, whole green

morocco, gilt edges, £10. 10* Berlin, 1827-1840

1038 the same, Vol. 1, 108 plates, perfect. Vol. II. plates I-IV, Pinacothek of

Munich, 8 plates unnumbered, plates 109-162, 169-174, bds. 36* 1827-40

1039 Seblio, Extraordinario Libro di Architettura, folio, 77 plates ofPorticoes, Gates,

Arches, etc. bds. 5* Venetia, 1557

1040 A rchitettuba, fol. many hundred engravings, hf. veil. 9* ib. Sessa, 1559

1041 SHAEPE'S (E.) AECHITECTUEAL PABALLELS, or the Progress of Ec

clesiastical Architecture in England through the Xllth and Xlllth Centuries,

121 large and elaborate plates, (pub. at £12. 12s)—Priory Church at Tyne-

mouth, 4 plates—The Full sized Mouldings of the Abbey Churches, 60 plates,

(pub at £30.)—together 185 tinted plates, (pub. at £14. 2*) inparts, £9. 1848

Whitby, Rievaulx, Netley, Bridlington, Tintern, St

Mary's York, Guisborough, Selby and Howden.

A splendid and valuable work, the examples are se

lected from the following Abbey Churches: Fountain,

Kirkstall, Furness, Roche, Byland, Hexham, Jervaulx,

1042 The Supplement, containing the full-sized Mouldings of Abbey Churches,

impl. folio, 60 plates (pub. at 30s), bds. 20* 1848

1043 Ship-Building. Witsen's Scheeps-Bouw en Bestier, sm. 8vo. frontispiece,

and lliplates, hf. bd. uncut, 16s Amst. 1671

1044 SIMM'S (J.) PUBLIC WOEKS of GEEAT BEITAIN, consisting of Eail-

ways, Bails, Chairs, Blocks, Cuttings, Embankments, Tunnels, Arches, Via

ducts, Bridges, Stations, Locomotive Engines, &c. ; Cast-Iron Bridges, Iron

and Gas AVorks, Canals, Lock-gates, Centering Masonry and Brickwork for

Canal Tunnels ; Canal Boats : Dock-gates, Walls, Quays, and their Masonry ;

Mooring-chains, and other important Engineering Works, with Descriptions ;

the whole rendered of the utmost utility to the Civil Engineer and to the Stu

dent, 131 plates—Elmes' Survey ofthe Harbour and Port of London, 22 plates

—in 1 vol. impl. folio, 153 plates of Railways. Arches, Docks, Bridges, etc. etc.

(pub. at £4. 4s in bds) hf. bd. morocco, uncut, 30s 1838
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1045 SMEATON (John) Narrative of the Construction of the Edystone Lighthouse,

with an Appendix upon the Lighthouse at Spurn Point, roy. fol. 23 large plates,

hf. bd. uncut, 25s 1791

The original cost of this valuable work was £6. 6*.

1046 SMILES' Lives of the ENGINEERS, with an account of their principal "Works,

3 vols. 8vo. (pub. at £3. is) portraits and many woodcuts, cloth, £2. 2s 1862

1047 Soane (Sir John) Description of his House and Museum, roy.4to. 16 plates, not

published, calfgilt, 7s 1832

1048 Stevenson's (T.) Design and Construction of Harbours, 8vo. 10 plates andmany

cuts on text, all drawn to scale, (pub. 10* 6d) cloth, 9s 1864

1049 STIEGLITZ (C. L ) Plans et Dessins, tires de la Beile Architecture, ou Re

presentations d'Edifices executes ou projettes, folio, 113 plates, bds. 20s 1801

1050 STREET (G. E.) Brick and Marble in the Middle Ages : Notes of a Tour in the

North of Italy, 8vo. 74 plates and woodcuts, some coloured and tinted, (pub. at

21*) cloth, new, 17s 6d 1855

1051 Gothic Architecture !in Spain : Some Account of Gothic Architecture

- in Spain, from Personal Observations during several Journeys through that

Country, by George Edmund Street, F.S.A., Author of " Brick and Marble

Architecture of Italy," 1 thick vol. 8vo. with 25 large plates, aud 100 illustra

tions, (pub. at £2. 10*) cloth, £2. 2s 1865

1052 STUART'S and Revett's Antiquities of Athens, 4 vols. impl. folio, 384 finely en

graved impressions, £7. 7s 1762-1816

1053 ANTIQUITIES of ATHENS and other places in Greece, Sicily, &c. deli

neated and illustrated by Cockerell, Kinnaird, Donaldson, Jenkins, and Rail-

ton, impl. folio, 60fine plates, (pub. at £6. 12*) cloth, £3. 10* 1830

Supplementary to the esteemed work of Stuart and | size, becomes a very important and necessary addition.

Revett, and being printed on a large paper of an equal |

1054 STURM'S German Architecture : I. Construction of Princely Palaces, 25 plates

—Arches, and Triumphal Arches, 13 plates—Civil Architecture, 11 plates—

Townhalls and other Public Buildings, A b, 1-8, l-xi—Churches, 15 plates—in

1 vol. sm. folio, nearly 100 plates, calf, 12* Augspurg, 1718

1055 TAYLOR and CRESY'S Architectural Antiquities of ROME, 2 vols. impl. fol.

129 most accurate plates of all the Old Buildings in Some, carefully measured,

(pub. at £12. 12*) hf. bd. uncut, £3. 3* 1821-22

1056 the same, India proofs, 2 vols. impl. folio, a superb copy in blue morocco

extra, gilt edges, £7. 7* „ 1821-22

1057 TELFORD'S (Thomas) Life, written by himself, containing a Narrative of his

Professional Labours, edited by Rickman, 4to. with an imperial folio Atlas,

containing a fine portrait and 83 plates of Bridges, Harbours, Docks, the Menai

Suspension Bridge, etc. hf. russia neat, rare, £6. 15* 1838

1058 TEXIER, Byzantine Architecture : being a Collection of Monuments of the

Earliest Times of Christianity in the East, accompanied by Historical and Ar

chaeological Descriptions. By Charles Texier, Member of the_ Institute of

France, Honorary Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects, and of

the Royal Academy of Sciences, Munich : and R. Popplewell Pull an, F.R.I.B.A.

Architect to the Budrum Expedition, Agent for the Dilettanti Society in Asia

Minor, folio, about 120 pages of text, with 12fine engravings, 17 Chromo-Litho

graphs, and SO plates, (pub. at £6. 6«) £5. 5* 1864

1059 TRANSACTIONS of the Institution of NAVAL Architects, Vol. IV. 1863,

4to. plates, (pub. at £4. .4*) cloth, £2. 2* 1863

1060 TURNER'S Domestic Architecture of the Middle Ages, from the Conquest '

to Henry VIII. 8 vols, in 4, 8vo. numerous fine woodcut illustrations, (pub. at

£3. 12*) cloth, £2. 16* Oxford, 1851-9

TURNING :

1061 BERGERON, Manuel du Tourneur, ouvrage dans lequel on enseigne tout

ce que l'Art a produit de plus ingenieux, 3 vols. 4to. original edition, the

third vol. consisting entirely of 72 large plates, many of them double, includ

ing 8 coloured plates of 72 different species of wood, hf. calf, £2. 18*

Paris, 1792-96

1062 Handbook of Turning, with Patterns, 12mo. coloured plates, cloth, 5* 1842

1063 Ibbetson's Specimens in Eccentric Circular Turning, with practical instruc

tions, 8vo. plates and cuts, bds. 10* 1818

1064 PLUMIER, l'Art de Tourner, ou de faire en perfection toutes sortes d'Ouv-

rages au Tour, folio, with 71 plates, slightly stained, calf, 12* Lyon, 1701
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TURNING—continued.

1065 Plumibb, nouvelle edition augmente'e, folio, 80 plates, old calf gilt, 32s

Paris, 1749

1066 Supplement a, tous les Ouvrages sur l'Art du Tourneur, 4to. 22folding

plates, sd. 6s Paris, 1848

1067 Twopeny's Etchings of Ancient Capitals-, &c. by W. S. Wilkinson, from draw

ings by W. Twopeny, folio, 6 plates on India papeb, bds. 6s

Privately printed, 1837

1068 Specimens of Ancient Wood-Work, etched by Wilkinson, from drawings

by Twopeny, impl. folio, 13 large fine plates on India papeb, bds. privately

printed, presentation copy to W. N. Lettsom, Esq. £2. 5s 1859

1069 VERDIER et CATTOIS, Architecture civile et domestique au Moyen Age et

a la Renaissance, 2 vols. impl. 4to. woodcuts in the text, and 113 very accurate

and carefully engraved plates of Ornamental Abchitectube, hf. calf neat, out

ofprint, £4. 4s Paris, 1855-57

1070 VIOLLET LE DUC, Dictionnaibe Raisonne de l'Abchitecttjbe Fban-

caise du XI au XVIme Siecle, Vols. I-VII, roy. 8vo. 3165 wood engravings,

£8. 8s Paris, 1854-65

Will be completed In 10 volumes.

1070* Entretiens sur 1'Architecture, Vol. I, roy. 8vo. 107 woodcuts, and oblong

smallfolio Atlas of'18 plates, £2. 1858

Will be completed in Vol. II.

1071 VITRUVIUS de Architecture,, 12mo. cuts, calfgilt, 6s s. I. 1523

1072 Les X Livres d'Architecture de Vitruve, corrigez et traduits, avec des

notes, par Perrault ; aeconde edition augmented, large folio, with 65 plates and

numerous cuts, calf, 20s Paris, 1684

1073 Civil Architecture, translated by W. Wilkins, and illustrated by nume

rous Engravings, with an Introduction, containing an Historical View of the

rise and progress of Architecture among the Greeks, atlas 4,to.fine impressions

of the plates, (pub. at £6. 6s, unbound) green morocco extra, gold borders and

gilt edges, 36s ' 1812

1074 Architecture, translated by Gwilt, 4to. Large Paper, 10 plates, vignettes

on India paper, (pub. at 36s) bds. 7s 6d 1826

1075 VRIESE (H. de) Engravings of Wells and Pumps, 4to. 24>platss, engraved by

Galle, hf. morocco, 21s n. d. (P 1600)

1076 Whewell's Architectural Notes on German and Norman Churches, 8vo. cuts,

cloth, 3s 6d 1835

1077 WILARS. Facsimile of the Sketch-Book of Wilars de Honecort, an Architect

of the Xlllth century, with commentaries and descriptions by Lassus and

Quicherat ; translated and edited, with many additional notes by Professor R.

Willis, roy. 4to. portrait, plans, 63 plates, and 43 woodcuts, cloth, £2. 1859

Valuable to the Scholar of Mediaeval Antiquities and Architecture.—See also No. 1001.

1078 Wells. ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS feom Wells Cathedral and

precinct Buildings, 8 parts in 1 vol. 40 photographs, hf. bd. morocco, £4. 14s 6d

1865
This Series contains the Carvings from the Miserere I many other interesting subjects in Wells Cathedral,

seats, Details of Sculptured Capitals and Corbels, and |

1079 WICKES (C.) Handy Book on Villa Architecture : being a Scries of Designs

for Villa Residences, in various Styles, 2 series, 1 vol. extra, (pub. at 50s) half

bd. £2. 2s 1859-62

The specimens which accompanied the designs in I are given for each design,
that series also apply to the present volume. Estimates |

Chinese Studies : davis (Sir j. r.) Chinese mobal

MAXIMS, with a full and verbal translation, affording examples of the

Grammatical structure of the language, 8vo. cloth, 5s Macao, 1823

—— The Fortunate Union, a Chinese Romance, with notes and illustrations,

to which is added a Chinese Tragedy, 2 vols. 8vo.J>ds. 10s 1829

The Chinese Text of " the Fortunate Union "—expected from China

Peking, 1865

" Mr. Wade, our Secretary of Legation at Peking, and a first-rate Chinese Scholar, has taken

advantage of his residence at the capital to print a larger and more correct edition of the original

Haou-kew-chuen than has ever been seen before. His object is that, for the use of students, it should

accompany the Translation (" Fortunate Union ") in two volumes, made thirty-five years ago;

and the recognition, in such a quarter, of the accuracy of the version, is of course a source of

satisfaction."—Sir John Davit's Miscellanies, page 73.
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OF

VALUABLE, BABE, AND CURIOUS BOOKS,

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OP LITERATURE,

1 AMES (Jos.) Typographical Antiqui

ties, or History of Printing in Great

Britain and Ireland, enlarged by W.

Hebbebt, portraits and platet of

Printers' Devices, etc. 3 vols, royal 4to.

large paper, good copy in russia,

veby scarce, £3. 10* ' 1785-90

2 Batjin (N.) Histoire de la Noblesse de

France, depuis 1789, jusque vers 1862,

8vo. sd. 7s 6d ' Paris, 1862

3 Bleek, Reynard the Fox in South Africa,

Hottentot Fables and Tales, 8vo. cloth,

4* Gd 1864

4 BRUNEI, la France Litteraire au XVe

Siecle, ou catalogue raisonne' des ouv-

rages imprimes jusqu 'a l'an 1500, 8vo.

sd. Vis Paris, 1865

The above volume forms a complete Index to the writ.

ings of that remarkable period.

5 BUCHON, Collection des Chroniques

Nationales Francais du XHIe au

XVIe Siecle, avec Notes et Eclaircis-

sements par J. A. Buchon, 47 vols.

8vo. hf. bd. £6. Paris, 1824-29

This collection contains the Chronicles of Froissart,

Monstrelet, Muntaner, Molinet, <fcc. complete, and is indis

pensable to any one, who wishes to obtain a Key to the

historical literature of France.

6 Burke (Sir Bernard) Dictionary of the

Peerage and Baronetage of the British

Empire, royal 8vo. 28th edition, (pub.

at £1. 18*) cloth, 32* 1866

7 Charnock (Dr.) Bradshaw's illustrated

Hand-book to Spain and Portugal,

with maps, town plans, and steel illus

trations, 12mo. cloth, Is Gd 1865

8 Charnock (Dr. R. S.) Verba Nominalia,

or Words derived from proper names,

8vo. (pub. at 14*) cloth, 12* 6d 1866

10 GILBART, History and Principles of

Banking, Laws of the Currency, &c

8vo. Vol. IV. (pub. at 14*) cloth, 12*

1866

11 Vol. V. Lectures and Essays, 8vo.

(pub. at 15*) cloth, 12* Gd 1866

12 Knight (Chas.) Shadows of the Old

Booksellers, 8vo. (pub. at 10* Gd) cloth,

7*6rf 1865

13 Lacretelle (M. Ch.) Histoire de France

pendant le dix-huiteme siecle, 14 vols.

8vo. calfgilt, veryfine copy, 36*

Paris, 1819-26

14 Lindley and Moore, Treasury of Bo

tany, with which is incorporated a

glossary of Botanical Terms, 2 vols,

stout 12mo. numerous woodcuts, and

10 steel plates, (pub. at 20) cloth, 17* Gd

186

16 Mabkham, Quichua Grammar and Dic

tionary, 8vo. cloth, 10* 1864

17 Michaud et Poujoulat, Memoires pour

servir a l'Histoire de France, precedes

de Notices, &c. Premiere Serie, 12 vols.

1836-38 — Deuxieme Serie, 10 vols.

1837-38 — Troisieme Serie, 10 vols.

1837-39 ; in all 32 vols, royal 8vo. half

calfgilt, £8. 10* Paris, 1836-39

18 Peignot, Essai Historique et Archeolo-

gique sur la Reliure des Livres, et sur

PEtat de la Librairie chez lea Anciens,

plates, 8vo. half bd. uncut, 10*

Dijon, 1834

19 PETZHOLTfDr. J.) Bibliotheca Bibhogra-

phica. Kritisches Verzeichniss der das

gesammt Gebiet der Bibliographie be-

treffenden Litteratur des In- und Aus-

landes in systematjscher Ordnung, 8vo.

sd. 12* Leipzig, 1866

A very useful book, compiled with great care.

21 SISMONDI, Histoire des Republiques

Italiennes du Moyen Age, 16 vols.

8vo. hf. calf neat, 36* Paris, 1809-18

There is no difference between the above and the fol

lowing editions. P. Cooper's copy in calf fetched, 1853,

£4. 9s; priced by White, 10 vols. 8vo. 1840, calf, £6. 5*.

"The publication of M. Sismondi's Histoire des Repub-

liques Italiennes has thrown ablaze of light around themost

interesting, at least in many respect*, of European coun

tries during the Middle Ages. I am happy to bear witness

so far as my own studies have enabled me, to the learning

and diligence of this writer; qualities which the world is

sometimes apt not to suppose, when they perceive so much

eloquence and philosophy. I cannot express my opinion of

M. Sismondi in this respect more strongly than by saying

that his work has almost superseded the annals of Mura-

tori ; I mean from the twelfth century, before which period

his labour hardly begins."—Hallam.

22 Sismondi, de la Litterature du Midi de

l'Europe, 4 vols. 8vo. hf. calfneat, bd.

uniformly with the above, 9* Paris, 1813

The best guide to the knowledge of the Italian, Spanish,

Portuguese and Provencal Literature.

23 STAPLETON (A. G.) Intervention and

Non-intervention, or the foreign po

licy of Great Britain from 1790 to 1865,

8vo. (pub. at 9*) cloth, 7* Gd 1866

At a time when there is so much depending upon the

above qnestion, a book like Mr. Stapleton's cannot fail to

arouse the interest of all.

24 STANLEY (A. P.) Lectures on the His

tory of the JEWISH CHURCH,

Part II. Samuel to the Captivity,

maps, (pub. at 16*) cloth, 13* 6a 1865

25 TARVER'S Fbench Dictionary: the

Royal Phraseological English-French

and French-English Dictionary, 2 vols,

royal 8vo. (pub. at £2, 10*) cloth, 30*

1845-50

The best Dictionary for explaining Idioms and peculiar

Phrases in both languages.



This List is open free of
chargefor the insertion of
"Boots Wanted," to the
Trade and the Public,

February 16, 1866

DESIDERATA ;

OE

BOOKS WANTED TO PUKCHASE

BY

BERNARD QUARITCH,

15 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.

A Report stating the condition, dates and prices of any of these Books will greatly oblige.

By giving a reference to the number of the article reported, the repetition of the title

will be obviated, and time saved. Offers of Books without a price, are declined.

I Aretino, Ragionamenti cosmop. 1856

3 Aretin (L') d'Augustin Carrache

4 Alcibiade fanciulla a Scola

5 Astronomical Society's Memoirs, Vols

29-30

6 Art Journal ; from commencement to

1845 ; also 1859, 1861-65

7 Abulfeda, Geographic, texte Arabe, par

Renaud, Paris, 1840-48

8 Annaler forNordiskOldkyndighed, 8vo.

1846

9 Anderson's History of the House of

Hamilton, Edinburgh, 1825

10 Annals of Natural History, 1858 to

1866, in parts

II Brickley's Algebra

12 Berieau: le Bibliophile illustre, 1861-2

13 Barbier, Dictionnaire des ouvragea

anonymes, 4 vols. 8vo. 1822-27

14 Bulletin du Bibliophile ; par Techener,

Serie 1-14, and 16, and following

15 Boutell's Monumental Brasses of Eng

land, roy. 8vo. 1849

16 Buratti Poesie e Satire, Firenze, 1863

17 Builder (The), a complete set, from

beginning to January 1st, 1866—or,

reports of various Series

18 Bury's Diary of the times of George

IV. 4 vols. 8vo. Colburn, 1844.

19 Buchon, Collection des Chroniques

Nationales Francaises du XHIe au

XVI. Siecle, Vol. 3, Chronique de &.

de Villehardouin

20 Berry's Surry Pedigrees, fol. 1857

21 Bourgeville Eecherches des Antiquitea

de Neustrie, 8vo. Caen, 1558

22 Bombay Geographical Trans, and Pro-

eedings, Vol. XL

23 Bampton Lectures : E. Nares, 1805

24 Bernaldez, Reyes Catalicos

25 British Museum :—

Description of the Ancient Marbles,

Parts 1 to 11, 4to. Small or Large

Paper

26 Beale's Archives of Medicine, 1858,

and following

27 Babbage, Table of Logarithms of the

natural numbers from 1 to 108,000,

London, 1827

28 Chatham Society :—

Milton Papers

29 Capell's Notes and Reading to Shake

speare, 3 vols. 4to.

30 Camden's Remains, 1614

31 Chodowiecki, books illustrated by, or,

separate prints by him

32 Catalogue de la Cortina, 2 vols. Ma

drid, 1854-62

33 Cazzaria (La) dell' Arsiceio Intronato

34 dell' C. M.

35 Comento del Grappaniella Canzone

del Firenzuola

36 Civil Engineer and Architects Journal,

Vol. 10, (1847) to Vol. 29, (1866),

inclusive, 28 vols.

37 Commines, Mdmoires par Godfrey et

Fresnoy, 4 vols. 4to. Paris, 1747

38 Clinton Fasti Hellenici, 3 vols. 4to.

Oxford, ±834-41-51

39 Cooper (C. P.) Account of the Eecord

of England, 2 vols. 8vo. 1832

40 Camden Society :

Proceedings in Kent, 1860

41 Chemical Society of London, (Trans

actions of), Vol. 15

42 Crugerus Praseis trigonometric, 8vo.

Amstelod. 1634
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43 Dibdin's Greek and Latin Classics,

2 vols. 8vo. London, 1827

44 Bibliomania, or Book Madness,

8vo. 1811

45 Bibliographical Decameron, 3

vols. roy. 8vo. 1817

46 Bibliotheca Spenceriana, 4 vols.

impl. 8vo. 1814-15

47 Mdes Althorpian®, 2 vols. imp.

8vo. 1822

48 Catalogue of Books printed in

the 15th Century, impl. 8vo. 1823

49 Bibliographical Tour in France

and Germany, 3 vols. roy. 8vo. 1821

50 Library Companion, 8vo. 1824

51 Ducange et Carpentier Glossarium

Script. Medii iEvi, 6 vols. 8vo.

52 Dorsetshire.—Any Books or Manu

scripts on

53 Danske Mynter og Medailler, 4 vols.

folio, Kiob. 1791

54 Desbois (F. A. la Chenaye) Diction-

naire Genealogique des Maisons sou-

veraines et des families nobles du

royaume, avec le Supplement, 15 vols.

4to.

55 Darwin's Poetical "Works, 3 vols, nice

copy

56 De Foe's Robinson Crusoe, 1st edi

tion, 3rd pt. containing a map of the

Island.

57 Doubleday and Westwood, Genera of

Butterflies, 2 vols. 4to. Lond. 1846-52

58 English Historical Society :

William of Malmsbury, by Hardy,

2 vols. 1840

59 Etching Club Publications

60 Edrisii Geographia Arabice. sm. 4to.

Bomce, 1592

61 Emblems of Saints : by which they

are distinguished in Works of Art,

1860, or, a later edition, ifany

62 Engineer, June 9th, 1865

63 Egypte, description de 1', 1st or 2nd

edition of this work of Napoleon's

patronage

64 Epistolse Indicae, 12mo. Soranii, 1566

65 Eccardi Corpus Hist. 2 vols, folio,

Lips. 1723

66 Fresnel, Lettres sur les Arabes avant

l'lslamisme,- 8vo.

67 Fruit : Illustrated Works on A pples

and Pears

68 Franklin's Cato Major, Philadelphia,

1748

69 Fugger Spiegel der Ehren des Erz-

hauses Oestreich, fol. 1668

70 Guenin Magazin de Zoologie

Serie I. Vol. 2, 1832H. Vol. 4, 1842

» 79 8, „

Q
» >» ) V

J) »» 10, ,,

or, a complete set wanted

71 Guttery la Camilletta, 1586

72 la Priapeia, 1586

73 Gwilt's Encyclopedia of Architecture,

8vo.

74 Gardiner's Illustrations of British

Botany

75 Golins' Arabic Lexicon, fol. very cheap

76 Gruner's Mosaics of the Cupola in

the Capella Cliigiana of Sta. Maria del

Popolo atBorne, designed by Baphael

77 Gardiner's Table of Logarithms,

London, 1633

78 Hakluyt Society's Publications :

Vol. 26, Clavigo, Embassy to Timur

„ 28, TJrsica and Aguirre

„ 29, Life of Guzman

„ 30, Galvanos' Discoveries

„ 31, Jordanus' Marvels

„ 32, Barthemas' Travels

79 Hubbard's Narrative, sm. 4to. Boston,

1677, nice clean copy

80 Histoires Tragiques extraites des

ceuvres Italiennes de Bandel, de

Bouistecaci et de Belleforest, 7 vols.

Paris, 16mo. 1580

81 Hewitson, Exotic Butterflies, 8vo.

London, 1851-54

82 Jones (Owen) Alhambra, 2 vols, folio,

1842-5

83 Jervis' (Major) Publications, chiefly

printed in India

84 Kersey's Arithmetic, sm. folio. ? 1672

85 Kosegarten's Chrestomathia Arabica,

8vo.

86 Kalidasas Megha-duta, byWilson, 4to.

2nd edition

87 Kilkenny Archaeological Society :

1st Series Vol. 1, 1848

„ III, the partfor Nov. 1855

New series complete

88 Labbeus ; Nova Bibliotheca Manu-

scriptorum, 2 vols, folio, Paris, 1657

89 Lancashire : Books on

90 Leiand's History of Ireland, 3 vols.

4to. 1773

91 Labus, II Museo della Academia, di

Mantora, 3 vols. 8vo.

92 Mahawanso by Turner, Vol. 1, 4to.

93 Martial's Epigrams, 2 vols. Bipont edi

tion
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94 Morgan's Sphere of Gentry, folio, per

fect

95 Meyrick (Sir E.) Heraldic Visitations

of Wales, 2 vols. 4to. 1846

96 Monteiro Historia de la Inquisicion

Portuguesa

97 Muratori Scriptores, 25 vols, with sup

plements of Tartini and Mitarelli, 3

vols, together 28 vols, folio, a fine

copy

98 Musee Francais et Royal, 6 vols, the

re-issue, cheap

99 Maitland Club Miscellany, Vol. 1

100 Miiller (Max) Sanscrit Literature,

8vo. 1859

101 More's (Sir Thos.) "Works, folio 1557

102 Maitland's Documents of the Wal-

denses, 8vo.

103 Nyren's Cricketer's Tutor

103* Cricketers of his time, edited

by C. C. Clarke

104 Newman on the Soul, 2nd edition, 8vo.

105 Nichols' Literary Anecdotes, 9 vols.

8vo. 1812

106 Norwood's Trigonometric, 4to. 1631

107 Niabet's System of Heraldry, 2 vols.

folio, Edinb. 1816

108 O'Neill's Ancient Crosses of Ireland

109 Ormerod Cheshire Doomsday Roll,

8vo. 1851

110 Overstone's (Lord) Tracts, 1857

111 O'Neill (H.) Arts and Civilization of

Ancient Ireland, illustrated, impl.

8vo. 1863

112 Poesie da fuoco di diversi autori

113 Percy Society's Publications :

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, Vol. III.

114 Penny Pickwick Post, published in

imitation of Dickens' Pickwick

Papers, ca 1837 to-39

115 Pugin's Examples of Gothic Archi

tecture, 3 vols.

116 Rolfs History of the Isle of Man,

8vo. London, 1773

117 Roby's Traditions of Lancashire, 2nd

Series, India proofs

118 Rees (Rev. R.) "Welsh Saints, 8vo.

1836

119 Royal Engagement Pocket Atlas,

with vignettes illustrating BloomHeld

120 Rig - Veda - Sanhita : The Sacred

Hymns of. the Brahmans, 4 vols. roy.

4to. 1849-62

121 Retzsch's Outlines of Faust, engraved

by H. Moses, first part, a good clean

copy

122 Rogers' (Nehemiah) Christian Cour

tesy, 2,Sermons, 1621

123 The "Wild Vine, 1632

124 The Penitent Citizen, 1640

125 The Good Samaritan, 1640

126 The Fast Friend, 1658

127 The Rich Fool, 16G0

128 Rogers (John) Sagrir, or Doomsday

drawing nigh, 1653

129 Okel, or Bethshemesh Ireniutn

Evangelicum, 1653

130 Mene Teckel, Perez. 1653

131 Tegar Sahahdutha, 1657

132 AicuroXiTcia, a Christian concer-

tation, 1659

133 Analecta Mauguralia, 1662

134 Ditto, 2nd edition, 1665

135 Rushworth's Collection, 8 vols, folio,

cheap

136 Rafiles, The Substance of a Minute,

4to.

137 Roe (N.) Tabula Logarithmica, 8vo.

London, 1633

138 Spellman's Glossarium, folio

139 Smith's Reliq. Isurin. 4to. 1852

140 Spalding Club :—

Sculptured Stones of Scotland, folio,

138 plates, 1856

141 Salva, Catalogue of Spanish and Por

tuguese Books, 2 vols.

142 Simms (R.) Index to the Pedigrees

in the British Museum, 8vo.

143 St. Johns (Dr. Theopilus) Sermons,

ca. 1750

144 Stirling's Artists' in Spain, 3 vols.

royal 8vo.

145 Scrope's Salmon-fishery in the Tweed,

1st edition with plates

146 Surtees Society's Publications :

Vol. 24, Life of Surtees, 1852

„ 38, Durham "Wills, pt. 2, 1862

„ 41, Tonge's Visitation, 1863

„ 42, "Walbran's Fountain Abbey,

1863

147 Sherwin, Mathematical Tables, 8vo.

London, 1706 or 1742

148 Speidel (John) New Logarithms,

different editions of, 1619, 1621, 1624

149 Sowerby's English Botany, 37 vols.

8vo. 1790-1814, uncut

150 Tudela (B. de) The Itinerary of, trans.

by Asher, 2 vols. 8vo. 1840-1

152 Vyse's (C.) The Tutor's Guide, a com

plete system of Arithmetic, 1799

153 TJn point ancien des mceurs privees

de la Grece, 1861
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154 VocabularioUniversale Italiano, 4vols.

large 4to. Napoli, Trommato, 1829

155 Venice :

A series of Engravings of all the

Paintings and Frescoes round

the Cupola of St. Mark in

Venice

1 56 Vere (Francis) Commentaries, folio,

cheap copy

157 Voltaire, La Pucelle, a finely illus

trated edition

158 Wingate's Arithmetic, ed. by Jno.

Kersey, 1673

159 Whittaker'sRichmondshire^m.^xzper,

the 12th part only

160 "Wilson's Tales of the Border, No. 77

and 300, pub. by Qroornbridge

161 Wright's Scraps from ancient manu

scripts

162 Wilkes' essay on Women,plates, 1763

163 Essai sur la Femme, traduit de

1'Anglais, 1763

164 Willis (E.) Principles of Mechanics,

1 vol.

165 Walter's (Profr.) Letter to the Bishop

of Peterboro' on the Authentic Ver

sion, 8vo. 1823-28, Satchard

166 Wingate : de Tables logarithyms, in

various languages and editions

168 Yorkshire : any books on

TO PUBLISHING AND LEARNED SOCIETIES.

Mr. Quaeitch offers his establishment to Publishing and Learned Societies,

for sale of their Publications or Transactions, thus saving the Rent of costly Booms

and the Salary of Clerks.

TO BOOK COLLECTORS, PUBLIC LIBRARIES,

and to the Trade.

Orders for the supply of Books and Periodicals, attended to at the usual terms.

Mr. Qtjaeitch sends his Collector daily to every stockkeeping bookseller in the

Metropolis, and prints monthly " A List of Books "Wanted," which is circulated

all over Europe ; he is therefore often successful in obtaining books reported as

" out of print."

*#* Gentlemen desirous of placing Commissions for important Sales in London

or abroad, into Mr. Quaritch's hands, may count upon, careful attention. All rare

books are collated before delivery. Rate of commission, the usual.

B. QUARITCH'S RECENT CATALOGUES.

To be had gratis on application, 15 Piccadilly.

No. 214. EUROPEAN PHILOLOGY, Works upon all the Languages

of Europe and Literatures of the Minor Nationalities, 1244

HiT'tlGl©S

223. ORIENTAL LITERATURE, Oriental MSS., Works of Eastern

Travels, History and Antiquities, the best Dictionaries,

Grammars, and all the principal Writers of the East, 1904

„ 224. AFRICAN, AMERICAN and POLYNESIAN Languages.

BIBLES in Asiatic, African and American Languages.

225. Monthly List: The Library of the late Baron de la FRES-

NAYE, Falaise, Normandy, rich in Works of ORNITHO

LOGY and CONCHOLOGY, and other branches of NATU

RAL HISTORY.

„ 226. HEBALDRY. ANTIQUITIES, TOPOGRAPHY, DIPLOMA

TICS, NUMISMATA.

No. 5. Desiderata, a List of Books wanted to purchase for cash.

Now Beady :

BERNARD QUARITCH'S GENERAL CATALOGUE,

arranged in Classes,

Containing 10,000 distinct Works, all carefully chosen, either for their interest,

value, condition, or rarity ; 1 vol. 8vo. with table of Contents and Index, hf. mor.

price 5*.

CATALOGUES WANTED.

Booksellers and Publishers are requested to send to Mr. Quaritch, by post,

2 copies of all their Catalogues, as they come out.



LONDON, 15 Piccadilly, February 25, 1866.

Mr. Bernard Quaritch begs to draw the attention of his

customers to three works which are to be sold off early next month,

and he solicits the favour of their commissions.

PublUhedat

£. s. d. £. <. d.

Scott Russell's Naval Architecture . 42 o o 21 o o

Masterpieces of Industrial Art at the In

ternational Exhibition of 1862, 3 vols. fid. 26 12 6 10 io o

The Exhibited Machinery of 1862, by

Clark, impl. 8vo. . . . . 2 2 0 0 16 0

I.

J. SCOTT RUSSELL'S

MODERN SYSTEM

OP

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE,

consisting of 167 Line Engravings, and 724 Pages of Descrip

tive Text, inclosed in 3 portfolios,folio double elephant,

just published by Day § Sons, at £42.

This elaborate Work, produced at an enormous cost, embraces

1st. Naval Design.

2nd. Practical Shipbuilding.

3rd. Steam Navigation.

All the Illustrations are drawn to a practical working scale, one

eighth of an inch to the foot, for the lines and fittings of Ships,

and a larger scale for details and machinery.

Nothing whatever has been omitted, either in the Contents of

the Work," or the style of its production, that could add to its

widest possible usefulness, or its enduring qualities.

Mr. Quaritch believes he will be able to supply a copy at

half price, viz. at £21. and probably cheaper.

Early application is required to secure a copy at the MINIMUM

rate.



II.

MASTERPIECES OF

INDUSTRIAL ART AND SCULPTURE

AT THE

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1862,

By J. B. WAKING,

Editor of the ' Art Treasures of the United Kingdom.1

300 plates in Chromo-lithography, 8 vols. fol. (pub. at £26. 12s Qd)

Mr. Quaritch believes he will be able to secure copies at

£10. 10*.

This beautiful and interesting souvenir of the International

Exhibition of 1862 is more complete than any thing- of the kind

yet published, rendering1 with exact fidelity in form and colour the

chefs-d'oeuvre of the world's progress in art and industry.

III.

THE EXHIBITED MACHINERY OF 1862,

By D. K. CLAKK,

Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers, etc.

Nearly 600 engravings, imperial 8vo. (pub. at £2. 2s)

Copies may be secured for about 16s each.

The display of machinery at the International Exhibition of

1862 was one of the most popular and attractive Sections. This

work aims at a Comparative Analysis of the machinery exhibited,

and comprises an account of everything deserving of particular

notice in that Department.
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